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INTRODl'CTION.

The writer of this hook h;is taken adv’antage of the oppor-

tunities atTorcled him, while resident in Japan as missionary

and engaged in educational work, to gatlier material for a

eomprehensive view of the country, court, and ])cople. The
enforced leisure of a cou])leof years has enabled him to put it

in shape and olTer it as a contribution to a better miderstand-

ing of that far Eastern nation. The e.Kpedition of Commo-
dore Perry, which in 1854 opem'd the country to foreign

intercourse, awakened interest in the character, conditions,

and possible future of the people. This interest has been in-

tensified by the Avar with China and the entrance of Japan,

under the operation of new treaties, into the community of

ci\-ilizcd nations. It is impossible as yet to forecast the far-

reaching results of these events. They have already jiro-

fonndly affected the life of the nation, and, in the nature of

the case, must influence its political and commercial and CA'en

its religious relations Avith the Western Avorld.

It must be borne in mind that it is still substantially a

heathen nation. The court and the people adhere to the old

faiths, Avilh their attendant superstitions and conseqAient deg-

radation of character and life. It is true that there are many
individual instances of emancipation from this bondage; and
it may even be said that there is a Avitlespread, uneasy sense

of the inadequacy of the ancient beliefs and Avorship to satisfy

the requirements of the new and broader life of these later

years. It may be considered a period of transition. But it is

to be expected, it may be reckoned as certain, that strenuous

elTort Avill be made to reconcile these larger relations Avith

the outside Avorld and the higher forms of thinking and living

required by them AA'ith the terms of the old religions. The
old problems Avorked out in ancient civilizations to their in-

evitable issues in disaster and ruin are to bo tried again un-

der ncAA' conditions. The result cannot be in doubt. Mean-
time it behooves us especially of this Western AA'orld to give

(ix)
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i lose and careful heed lo the movements in this great national

ilrama, to get as true and thorough insight as possible into

the characters and coiulitions involved and to have ourselves

in readiness by all honorable and Christian means to aid in

the develojmieut of Japan and the establishment of its gov-

ernment and social life uj)on foundations of righteousness

and truth, the only foundations 'which can insure perpetuity.

The gospel has done much in this ladialf, but far more re-

mains to be done. AVe need to ])ut in living association

with these ])eople the finest forms of (.Christian life and the

best products of Christian thought. The forces of Christian

zeal directed and controlled by knowledge ai’e calle<l for; and
both zeal and knowledge require a genuine, Christlike sj'm-

pathy. It is the purpose of this book to lielp in all these di-

rections. It is not intended to sui)plant the more elaborate

works which deal with the same material. It is designed to

bring all that is essential to a right tuiderstanding of the

country, court, and people of Japan in comparatively small

compass within reach of all who take interest in the future of

the raee and establishment of the kingdom of God. It is sent

forth with the earnest ])rayer that it may move man}’’ to more
active and personal partieiiJatiou in this vast 'W'ork of the

Church of God. A. W. Wilson.

liiiltinioic. Mil., Noveiiibei' ;!!>, ISHS).
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r.utr I.

THE CO EXTnr.

I. Japax : Whekk Is It?

Japax is an island empire. It has more than one

thousand islands, large and small. Looking at the map
of the Eastern Hemisphere, we see that these islands, in

the form of a crescent, lie in the North Pacific Ocean,

off the eastern shores of Asia. On the north it is sepa-

rated from Siberian llussia by the Okhotsk Sea; on the

west, from Korea by the Japan Sea, and from China

by the Yellow Sea; while on the south and east it is

washed by the Pacific Ocean, which spreads its vast ex-

jianse of waters to our American shores.

Looking across the maji to the AYestern Hemisphere,

we notice a similarity of position between Great Britain

and “ Great Nippon,”* with respect to Europe and Asia

respectively. Great Britain, lying in the North Atlan-

tic, fronts the coast of Europe; Japan, in the North

Pacific, fronts Asia. Both are island empires of small

size; both close to the continental mainland, but not

of it, and evidently intended to be the great gateways

*The Japanese name of their countiy, called bj^ foreigners

Japan, is Dai Nijjpon, and means the “Great Nippon.”
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of commerce from the Atlantic into Europe, and from

the I’acific into Asia, respectively.

Without desiring to make too much of this point of

geograj)liical situation, Ja])an’s place on tlic map of the

world is greatly to her advantage in the ever-increasing

trade and travel between America and the far blast.

No otlicr country is so long and narrow as Japan.

Stretcliing like a sea serpent from the Kurile chain of

islands in the northeast (see mait) to the end of Formo-

sa, south of tlie Yellow Sea and near Southern China,

the distance is about two tliousand five hundred miles;

but tlie average Avidth is only one Imndred miles. Tlie

whole area, Formosa and the Riukius included, is about

one luindred and si.xty thousand s<piare miles, being

equal to New York, Pennsylvania, and the two Adr-

ginias. The Riukius, once under the autliority of Chi-

na, jiassed many years ago under Japan’s dominion;

and Formosa, likewise, Avas ceded to lier at the close of

tlie recent Jajian-China Avar.

^Vgain glancing along the map from the Aleutian

(frouji, possessions of the United States in the North

Pacifie, the eye jiasses right along the Avhole length of

the Jajianese sea serpent down to far Formosa, north

of the Philii)])ines; so that both on the northeastern and

the southwestern ends of lier island dominions Jajian

almost touehes American possessions. A further look at

the geography, and Ave see that the long, slender arehi-

pelago Avhich we name Japan is really only one section

of a series of island groups that stretch from the Malay

Peninsula, soutli of India, to Bering Hea. Japan,

tlien, is a poi’tion of tlie immensely long ladder laid

down by the ..Vlmighty iqion the ocean and connecting

Southern India Avilli northern North America. Each

island is a round in the gigantic ladder, the like of
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short ranges and sinirs thrown off al)ni|)tly on either

side of the long l)ackl)one. The mountains gradually

increase in height as one comes from Yezo in the north,

or Kiushiu in the south, toward the center of tlie main is-

land, where Mount Ihiji, the sacred mountain of the pco-

|de, and a few other peaks are truly ^Vlpine. The moun-
tains are not so lofty nor so majestic as the great Rockies,

nor are they equal to the mountains of AVestern North

C7irolina along tlie Frencli Broad, and yet there is an

indescrihalffe (diarm about the mountain scenery of Ja-

pan tliat must ])e seen to he a])])reciated. Unlike tlie

Blue Ridge, the mountains are liroken uji more fre-

quently into single jieaks, making many deep gorges

and narrow valleys. One is almost always in sight of

mountain and sea. As tlie mountains rise near the sea-

shore, the plains are not Avide, though the plain of

Ivwanto and one or tAvo others are exceptions. IvAvan-

to (formerly designated Eastern Ja})an) includes several

jirovinces. Tokyo is in this plain.

Jajian has been called the SAvitzerland of a\.sia; and

while her mountains may not be so majestic, yit, Avith

her seas, bays, and capes, and hundreds of islets sown
on every hand, she is much more than SAvitzerland; for

she combines the scenery of the seashore, the island, and

the mountain in many striking and ])icturesque Avays.

Her coast lines are much indented, giA’ing unexjiected

turns to the contour of the land and sea lines.

Her coast ranges and island summits, even Avhen al-

most bare of forest, are clothed with peculiar beauty and

freshness under the eAU'r-A'arying tint of sunshiiu', sky,

and Avater, and seem a ])icture larger draAvn than any

human artist can ])aint.

“The landscajie of modern Japan is one of minute

prettiness. It is one continuous succession of mountains
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and valleys. The irregularities of the surface render it

l)ieturesque, and tlie labors of centuries liave brought

almost every incli of the cultivable soil in the populous

districts into a state of liigh agricultural tinisli.

'riie face of nature has been smoothed; the unkeni])t

lu.vuriance of forest and undergrowth lias been so-

bered.” (drifhs’s “Mikado’s Empire,” p. 90.)

Tlie rivers are all short and rapid, no stream being

navigable for five hundred miles. This lack of long

and navigable streams would be a calamity but for the

numerous inlets and wdiidings of tlie seacoast—bays,

cajies, jieninsulas, jironiontories affording good harbors

for all kinds of shipping, from the little fishing boats to

be counted by the hundreds, to the great ocean steamers

that sail from San Francisco to Kobe and Shanghai.

Jajian is evidently marked out for a great home trade as

M’ell as foreign trade. The fact that only one-eighth

of the area is tillable proves what was said above: that

it is a country of steep mountains and narrow jilains.

Xo one living in the country for a while needs to

be told that it is a land of volcanoes and earthquakes,

d’here are hundreds of extinct volcanoes, and eight-

een are now active. In fact, Japan is a slender vol-

canitT rim of land, the volcanoes being huge funnels

turned ujiside down, the craters being the vents whence

at any time may burst forth the pent-up fires below.

.,\.t intervals during the centuries streams of lava have

fianied out from those gigantic funnels, flowing down

the heiglits and into the neighboring valleys, while great

volumes of steam were driving clouds of ashes upward

or shooting masses of hot stone high into the air, ob-

scuring the sun by day or the moon by night and darken-

ing the heavens, or else ever and anon lighting them with

billowy flames of awful portent. Sometimes the ashes
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and stones are seized l>y the winds and driven to a great

distance. Xo one can tell when a volcano is going to

hurst I'ortli or an earthquake make tlie earth to tremble.

Whether entirely dead apparently, or wliether at the

bottom of the crater the water is scarcely boiling, and

sulphurous fumes slowly rising, in either case there may
l)e a sudden breaking forth of fiery forces that will

spread death all around and strike terror to the hearts

of the few men or l)easts who may have escajjed with

their lives. One tiling we know: there is some kind of

connection between the earthquakes and the volcanoes.

That is, wlien there has been a period of frequent earth-

quakes, if the fires locked up under the ground c-aii find

vent through some volcanic erujition, then the earth-

ipiakes cease. When the writer resided in Tokyo, ten

years ago, there was a jieriod of unusual eartlnpiake

activity by day and by night. Before breakfast and be-

tween meals, and in the night we Avere often suddenly

aroused by the shaking of the bed and other disturb-

ances of the house; but suddenly they ceased. The rea-

son, as Ave learned, Avas that a volcano had broken forth

in that region of Japan.

Fuji Yama “mountain”), rising majestically

from the plain of (Quanto, sixty miles south of Tokyo, is

oA’er twelA'e thousand feet high. This snoAA-headed giant.,

like a ])roud monarch unconqueriul, lifting its head far

above all the surrounding ])lain and aAvay up into the

clouds, and looking so solid, massiA’e, and restful, lias

more than once been the scene of terrible fires and smoke

bursting out from its hidden depths. The last erujition

occurred in 1707 . We are told liow at that time the

floating clouds of ashes turned day into night, Iioav the

red-hot stones flew hissing through the air, and of fields,

temples, and villages that Avere covered Avith debris.
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Mount Fuji is visible I'rom Tokyo, and is truly niag-

nilioent, looming up across the distant spaces in solitary

grandeur. From tlie decks of ships entering the Bay of

Tokyo, or sailing southward along the coast from Yo-

kohama to Kobe, jiassengers are always eager to get a

glimpse of the celebrated mountain. If the sky is clear,

no one is disappointed. To the Japanese it is a sacred

mount, and Imndreds of pious ]>ilgrims visit yearly the

teni]de built upon iti, thinking it the privilege of a life-

time toAvorship the rising sun from tliat sacred plat^e so

high above the sordid Avorld beneath. Standing guard

over all the ju’ovinces of the Kwanto plain, and covered

with ])eri)etual snow, it has been the frequent subject of

j)oems and romances, and draAA s to itself the acbniration

of the whole nation. It is the embodiment of their idea

of grace, simplicity, peace, and gTandeur, as the follow-

ing lines show:

Tlrere ou the border, where land of Kahi
Doth toucli the frontier of Suruga's land.

A beauteous province stretching ou cither hand;

The clouds of heaven in reverent Avonder ];ause.

Nor may the birds those giddy heights essay.

Or thy lieive tires be quenched beneath the snon :

, AVhat name might fitly tell, AA'hat accents sing,

Tliino awful, godlike grandeur?
'Tis thy Itreast

That holdeth Narnsha’s flood at rest.

Thy side, Avhence TusikaAva's waters spring:

Great Fujiyama, towering to mortal men,
A god—protector AA'atching oh'r all Japan.

On thee forcA'cr let me feast mine eyes.

(“IManyoshu,” translated by Prof, (.’hambei'lain.)

TTie sotith side of ]Mt. Fuji sloj>es riglit doAvu to the

sea, and is not accessible. TTie circumference of tlie

biise is sixty-five miles, and scattered around it are
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five lilkes. Toward the summit there is a series

of crests till you reach the highest one, which is au

enormous rim surroundina the crater. Being an extinct

volcano, there is inside the crater a level space of about

two and one-half square miles, witli a sink in the center,

from tlie bottom of which slowly escaj)es green vapor or

steam. According b) legend, Fuji rose iq) in a single

niglit, while according to the same legend. Lake Biwa,

near Kioto, was formed the same night by a great sink-

ing of tlie ground. Probably false, it is to them a beau-

liful legend tliat their grandest mountain and most

beautiful lake were both born in a niglit. Fujiyama,

once seen, is never forgotten. Tlie impression always

made upon the writer whenever he has gazed upon it is

that of calm majesty. Surrounded by the struggling

world, in sight of the foaming, beating waves of the

sea. Mount Fuji seems ever peaceful, strong, sublime.

d’lie earthquake is sometimes only less aAvful and de-

structive than the volcanic erujition. “They areevents,”

says Rein, “against wliich man can in no way pre-

pare himself. They are of all grades as to movement
and force, from the slight tremor scarcely perceived by

a busy jierson to the violent sliock that shatters rocks,

upheaves the earth or suddenly sinks the ground, and

lays villages and towns in ruins.” According to a myth-

ical story believed in by the lower classes, there is in

the great deep a giant fish which in its anger strikes

against the coast, making the land to tremble. Accord-

ing to another lielief, a great monster is under .Japan,

whose gyrations shake the land.

The story of the earthquakes and the havoc wrought by

them from (185 A.D. to the last one in 1892 is a terrible

chapter. The traditions teem Avith them. Tn ITO.8 an

earthquake, followed by a great fire, destroyed nearly
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all of Yedo (Tokyo); and in 1830 Kioto was visited l)v

an earthquake that roared like thunder, overturning

most of the houses and killing thousands of people.

..Vgain, in 185.1, Yedo was destroyed by earthquakes, the

horrors of whicdi still live in the minds of the oldest

people. It is said that over one hundred thousand

})eople ])erished and the city was turned into ruins.

The last destructive eartlupiake, in 1892, was in the

region of Gifu, Osaka, and other cities on the Imperial

railway from,Tokyo to Kobe. This earthquake caused

all sorts of strange and terrible things, rumbling iioises

underground, openings in the eartli, U
2
)lieavals in one

{)lace and sinkings in another, breaking of river embank-

ments, twisting of railroad bridges, the sc-attering of sand

and mud over the rice fields, tlie overturning of houses,

followed by a fire that consumed them, many people being

caught by falling timbers. Houses demolished, (>2,091;

2
>eo

2
)le killed or wounded, 9,330. A tire usually follows

such violent earthquakes, for the reason that wlien the

house is overturne<l the fire box, or brasier, nearly always

ignites the light, combustible material inside Ja}>anese

dwellings. The result is that many who are cauglit or

stunned by the falling debris are burned to death.

The writer remembers distinctly the earthquake just

mentioned. It extended south as far as Kobe, but with

less violence. It was in the early morning, and lie was
saying his prayers. Having experienced many such a

few years before in Tokyo, he was at first not inclined

to be disturbed, but in an instant tbe shaking became too

violent for edifying devotions—a rush was made into the

open. The trees were shaking and tlie ground was un-

dulating like a field of waving wheat under the lilowing

of the wind. It was a frightful time, but was soon over.

.Japan is also subject to inundations. In 1895 the
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ooilst nortiiwiird of Sendai was visited l)y an awful Hood-

ing from the sea that swei>t away scores of fishermen’s

villages and destroyed about thirty thousand j)eo2)le ! Off

that coast, under the sea, was a mighty u])hcaval that

threw the waves mountain high uj)on tlie land with force

strong enough to sweep away .every village. Rei)eated

two or three times, as the tidal waves receded they car-

ried out into the sea ]>eople and houses. It is a fact not
generally known in this country that the violent earth-

quakes and uplieavals send a tremor half around the

globe, and that I’rof. Millne’s earthquake instruments

in I'higland registered a slight movement. Tliis sliows

that the whole earth is connected inside by electric or

otlicr ecjually mysterious currents. Tliese awful nat-

ural evils, as earthquakes, volcanoes, and inundations,

like many other things that afflict and destroy men, are

hard to be understood.

d'he hot s]»rings of Japan are unrivaled by those of any
other country. Tiiey an; distributed in every section

from north to soutli, the sulj)hur springs being more nu-

merous in tlie districts of volcanoes. Some of theiu are

very hot, and in a few of them there is a hissing sound
and sulphur vaj>ors, reminders of once-active volcanoes.

In some instances there are cracks in the earth from
which issue hot fumes where Jaj)anese invalids sit for

hours, hoping for cures. To the sujjerstitious these

oj>enings in the eartli are connected with the ‘ ‘ bad ])lace
”

down below and are so named; for example, at IIe|)})u,

in Kiushiu, one is named o-J/iynZ'M (“ great hell anoth-

er, ho-jifjohu (“ little hell ”). The most frequented are at

.(\.rima, in the mountains back of Kobe. Thither many
invalids Hock every season, either to drink the cold

mineral waters oi- bathe in the hot, and both are good
for divers ailments.
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'I'lie climate of Japan, as in every other country, is an

important factor in the life of its people. It atfects

vegetation more than any other one thing. As compared

with the United States, the atmospliere is very damp, a

result due to the existence of so many islands immediate-

ly surrounded by seas. In consequence the summer
heat is sultry, oppressive; the Avinter cold is raw and

pierces into the hones. Thus the extremes of heat and

cold, though not so marked hy the thermometer, are

keenly felt 1)V the body. There is a lack of thunder

and thunderstorms, due, it is said, to the lack of elec-

tric ity in the atmosjjhere. Whether this he true or not,

there is a lack of something Avhicli the student is accus-

tomed to in America, and whicli he finds needful to sus-

tain his neiwous energies in hard study. Xot only do

foreigners, but Japanese students as Avell, have much
trouble from the “ sick head.”

There are also Avide extremes of climate between sec-

tions not two luindred and fifty miles aj)art. For in-

stance, the southern coasts are almost tropical, Avhile

the nortliAvest coast is in Avinter piled Avitli siioav ten to

tAvelve feet deep. The nortliAvcst coast is SAvept by

currents from the Okliotsk Sea and by Avinds from Siberia

(messengers of the frigid zone), chilling the moisture

into snow; Avhereas the south and southeast coasts are

Avarmed by the Black Current (Kuroshio), that rises in

the hot, equatorial regions. This AV'arm current, so

similar to the Gulf Sti'eam of the .(Atlantic both as to

its origin and characteristics. Hows nortlnvard by the

island of Formosa, strikes tlie southern shores of Kiu-

shiu, Avhere its main stream bends eastward, Joavs along

the eastern coast of Japan till it turns again in a more

easterly direction, ])assing along south of the Aleutian

Islands and on toAvard the coasts of Nortli America.
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Tlie Black Current is so named because in the sunshine

its waters are blue, which the Japanese sailors do not

distinguish from black. Its temperature, speed, and

volume all decrease as it Hows northward. Origina-

ting, like our Gulf Stream, in equatorial regions, and

taking direction from the earth’s turning on its axis

and certain ])rojecting coasts, influenced, too, by the

monsoons, this warm, black current is worth millions

to Japan, just as the Gulf Stream is to England. It

lielps to make a semitropical climate and productions

along the southeast coast.

Winds also have much to do with climate. The
northeast winds from Siberia and the northeastern

from the Kuriles are freiglited M’ith cold, whereas the

soutli and southeastern winds are heat bringers. There

is a wind, called tlie typhoon, dreaded of all sailors. It

originates somewhere in the I'egion of the Pliilip])ines

(see map), and prevails in August and SejJtember. It

lias a circular movement around a viovitKj center, and if

a shij) is caught too near that center, woe is unto it.

..\t Kobe, Avhere it is less severe, the writer has known
it to blow at intervals for several days in one direction.

Occasionally whole fleets of fishing boats are wrecked

in these cyclones of the sea, and great ocean steamers

do not always escajie unhurt.

The one delightful season in Japan is the autumn,

sav from September 1.") to December l.o. During this

period the weather is simply unsurpassed. It would

be difficult to imagine how it could in any way be im-

]iroved. The sky is usually jjerfectly clear, atmosphere

bracing; and the glorious sunshine, reflected from the

sea, or touching the neighboring mountains with em-

pvreal splendor, baptizes the whole landscape with a

wealth of varying tints and shadows of yellow brown
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grass, reddened leaf, overarching sky, and changing

tides. The scene is varied yet again by temple groves

of pines, clunijis of waving haniboo, and evergi'eeii ca-

mellias and palms that dot tlie landscape.

Dust storms do not generally prevail in Japan as in

China and AVest Texas, hut in Tokyo tliere is much
wind and dust. The rainy season varies in different

parts. In Central and Southern Japan it begins in

June, continuing for forty or lifty days. It is tlie

summer rains that make the vegetation so luxuriant.

Tt is the frequent change from shower to sunsliine in

the same day that produces tlie steamy weather so

disagreeable, that injures books, and makes shoes and

even clothing to mold overnight.

III. The Flora.

In the wealth and variety of the vegetable kingdom

this island empire offers an interesting held to those who
study botany. More tlian two hundred and fifty years

ago the Dutch surgeons and physicians stationed at the

Dutch trading post at Nagasaki used to write about the

jilants of Jajian, and thus they became known to the

scientific circles of Europe. Of course those Dutch-

men wrote in Latin. The Japanese, too, both by their

genuine love of nature and hy reason of the Chinese

system of medicine so long in vogue, were led to give

close attention to plants and flowers.

AVhat impresses the traveler in Japan is the freshness

of the landscape, and this in spite of the scarcity of

forests. It is the predominance of pines, firs, crypto-

merias, and cedars that gives to the thinly scattered

forests at the foot and up the sides of the hills and

mountains their fresh aspect. Besides, there are so

many smaller evergreens. From Tokyo southward
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llie8e evergreens are to be seen: the bamboo in groves;

the orange orchards, the commonest sight; the tea bushes

with dark green leaves and white blossoms with yellow

center; camellias with dark glossy leaves and red,

wliite, and variegated blossoms; tlie j)alni with straight

shaftand tufted crown, besides others not mentioned liere.

The most common trees are tlie ])ine, cedar, maple,

oak (two kinds), mulberry, persimmon, and willow.

'I’lie following are also common in Japan, but rarely

found in the United States: Crv])tonieria; red-leaved

ma})le, keyaki, a liard wood of fine quality; kiri, used

for making Avooden sandals; hinoki, a kind of cross be-

tween a pine and a po])lar; lacquer tree, a sj)ecies of su-

mach; canqJior and tallow trees; eucalyptus tree, an

evi '"1 that furnishes an aromatic saj), said to be an-

timalarial, leaves bluish green; the bamboo, which is

more ])roperly a cane; and, finally, the Avistaria, a

heavy A’ine.

Nearly all of their domesticated plants Avere brought

from Korea, China, or India, such as rice, tea, and

mulberry (silk), the three stajde ])roducts; the fiA'e ce-

reals, Avheat, barley, beans, millet, and sorghum; the

vegetables, as daikon, eggplant, turni];s, onions, toma-

toes, and potatoes (sAveet). The fruit trees are not so

numerous as Avith us, though by importation from

America and Europe they lua-e been increased since the

opening of the country, tliirty years ago.

The orange and the persimmon deserve mention. Tlie

orange is smaller than that of California, is grown in

great abundance, and is better adajited to table use on

account of its lobed meat, and thin, loose skin. The

])ersimmon, unlike the American product-— the old

field and opossum variety—is large and luscious, and

has been develoi>ed by culture into several distinct va-
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rieties. Besides being highly ])rized by foreigners for

table fruit, the Jaj)anese dry and pack them somewhat

after the manner of treating tigs. Many of the or-

anges, as well as the persimmons, are seedless. Ap-

ples, peaches, grapes, apricots, and strawberries have

been introduced into the country, but, excepting the

grape, are not used much. The fruits just named, ex-

cept the grajie, gradually lose some of their fine fiavor

when grown in China and Japan. This is due perha})s

to the excessive moisture.

Meadow grasses, strange to say, are almost unknown

—strange indeed, when Japan clover is th.e name of a

grass that has been introduced into our own Southland

since the late civil war. And yet it is not strange when

one recalls the fact that, excepting fish, the Jape’^^se,

under tlie infiuence of Buddhism, quit eating fi Cen-

turies ago, and the further fact that tillable ground is

too scarce in that country to allow meadows and cattle

grazing. The island of Yezo will j)robably become a

grass and cattle gr<nving section. Api )les too have l)een

introduced there from America and grown with some

success.

The wild fiowers are abundant and of brilliantly va-

ried colors. The ferns too are numerous and of every

size and variety. The morning-glory has, it is said, one

hundred and twenty varieties. To the wild fiowers add

a class of fiowering shrubs which in America we culti-

vate, but which grow also wild in Jajian—namely, azalias,

camellias, )>eonies, hydrangeas, irises, and chrysanthe-

mums. Ainong the cultivated fiowers the clirysanthe-

muni is first. It is the national fiower of Japan, the

imperial crest being the golden chrysanthemum with

sixteen petals. It has been carried to the highest de-

gree of perfection.
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Q'KJtiiig from Prof. Cluuiiberluin’s descriplioii of

chrysaiitlieimim gardens in Tokyo (“Things Japanese,'’

p. 119): “The mere variety is amazing. Tliere isnotonly

every color, hut every sliape. Some of the blossoms

are immense. Some are like lai’ge snowballs, the ])etals

all smooth and turned in, one on the toj» of another.

Others resemble the tousled head of a Scotch terrier.

Some have long filaments stretclied out like starfish,

and some, to counterbalance the giants, have tiny j)etals,

as if they were droo])ing hairs. Tlie strangest thing of

all is the sight of five or six kinds, of various colors and

sizes, growing together on the same ])lant. Last No-
vember tliere were several ]dants with over tliree hun-

dred blossoms; one had four hundred and seventeen.

In other jilants the trium))h was just the opjiosite. Tlie

whole energies of the jilant are concentrated in ]>ro-

ducing a single blossom. But what a hlossom! One
tawny, disheveled monster of a chrysanlhemum is

called ‘Sleejiy Head.’ Each variety has a (juaint name.

One is the ‘ Fisher’s Lantern,’ a dark russet; or the

‘Robe of Feathers,’ a richly clustering pink and wh'te;

or, loveliest of all, the ‘Starlit Night,’ a delicately

fretted creature like Iceland moss covered with frost.”

The ])lum and cherry are cultivated for their flowers.

The cherry atones for its unfaithfulness in not bearing

fruit by affording admiration to the festal crowds who
go forth to see its heavy banks of double blossoms.

Plum orchards are also much cultivated and admired

for the red, |)ink, and wdiite blossoms. The red-leaved

maple is likewise planted in grou])S or roM’s, and much
admired for its “scarlet foliage.”

Beside the flowering jdants that grow on land tliere are

many beautiful watei- lilies; and there is the far-famed

lotus, with its round, large leaf lying for many days
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flat upon the bosom of the water, and its euplike tlower

perched ii])on the tall, graceful stein. The lotus is sa-

cred to Buddha, and is much jirized in art as well.

Tlie dowers are being increased l)y importing new ones

from America and Eurojie, such as roses and geraniums.

•Japanese flowers have little fragrance, but it is a mis-

take to say they have none.

It is a remarkable fact that the vegetable kingdom of

.Japan jiossesses not only a greater number of species

than any other known region of equal area—say three

thousand—but also a greater numlier and difference of

genera. Nor is this all, for while there are many spe-

cies found also in China, the Himalayas, and trojiical In-

dia, it is both surjirising and interesting that the whole

vegetable kingdom of .lajian is strikingly similar to that

of the Appalachian system of the United States and the

])lains of Canada. The dora of .Tapan is like that of the

.iVtlantic region of North America rather than the Pa-

cidc. This is very strange.

Prof. Gray, the famous American Jiotanist, says: “No
part of the world, beyond his own country, od'ers, as to

its vegetation, a greater interest to the botanist of tlie

United States than .Tapan, for there are very remarkable

relations which subsist between the dora of .Japan and

that of the United States.

Before quitting the dora, so remarkably developed in

the Japanese Archipelago, a few words must be said

about the due cryptomerias, a s]>ecies of cedar, the

beautiful bamboo groves, and the wistarias. The cryp-

tomerias are often seen in temple and otlier groves.

Like the }>ine, they frequently grow one hundred feet

high and twelve feet in circumference. There is a

magnidcent grove near the Shiba tem])les in Tokyo.

There is a jiroverl) tvhicli says, “No one can say kekko,
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‘ beautiful, ’ till lie has seen Nikko.” The writer, having

never seen Kikko, can only repeat what others say who
have. Nikko is eighty miles north of Tokyo.

The tomb of the great lyeyasu, founder of the Toku-

gawa dynasty, is there; and all that nature and art eould

do has made it the most famous jilace in Japan as re-

gards scenery. The neighborhood around is marked

by very luxuriant and varied vegetation. The court

of the tem])le-tomb is adorned with a sacred grove of

eryjitomerias of great height and size. The road lead-

ing to this temjile is lined on either side for a distance

of twenty-live miles with those line trees, which become

more stately as you ajiproach the great Shogun’s tomb,

and, according to Rein, “is an incomparably beautiful

and magnilicent avenue.”

The bamboo cane came originally from India, and is

now found in Japan in several species. One small

kind that grows to a linger’s thickness is 2>i'iz;ed for

the thick hedges made of it. Another kind when

young has spots, and when old turns almost black,

and is highly jirized for walking sticks, whistles,

etc., and is sent to other countries. But the large oi'

male bamboo is a tree in height, if not in thickness.

It is most valuable. In rich, damp soil at the foot or

on the side of hills it grows to a height of seventy-five

or one hundred feet, with a diameter of from three to

six inches. Of course, like all the cane family, it is

hollow, jointed, lias a shaft perfectly straiglit, and no

branches excej^t toward the top. It splits easily into

lengths of fifty feet, and as thin as you wish to have

them, and besides it is hard, durable, and elastic. It

combines more desirable qualities than any other wood
growth known to man.

Its rapid growth is a wonder. The shoots, ajipearing
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just. grcuiiHl in a niglit, witliiu a week in good

soil reach a lieiglit. of twenty to thirty feel. Tlie

shoots when tender and hoileil well are niueii enjoyed

as a sjndng Aegetahle. (irowing in elmn])s, the shafts

straight as an arrow, the tiny hranches at the top hear

lanceolate leaves, so that in the distance the foliage

has a- floating, feathery appearance. As the whole

grove bends and waves to the M inds, the feathery foli-

age of eatdi tree touching and blending M'ith the rest, it

graces the landsca])e M'ith a charm unlike anything seen

in our country. Seeing that it M'ould l)e almost im-

))OSsible for the Japanese to live M’ithout the ham-

1k)o, some one has called the civilization of that in-

teresting country the “ baml)oo civilization.” For as

to them no other food is so ini])ortant as rice, so no

other wood groM'th is as needful as the l)aml)oo.

'File uses of the bamboo are so many and so varied it is

impossible to name them all. We mention the follow-

ing: for food, M'alking sticks, whistles, flutes, handles

of M'riting, ))ainting, tooth, and dusting brushes, ladder

beams, rafters, laths, ))alings, posts, stakes, poles,

])i'o))S, scaft'ohling, rudder ]»osts, masts, tlagstaffs, fi.sh-

ing rods, yardsticks, rules, slu)ulder sticks for j)eddlers

and M’ater carriers, breastplate of annoi', speai-s, fen-

cing swords, roof and cave guttei’s, Muiter ]>ij)cs, ])um])s,

pails, di])])ei's, sj)ittoons, jtencil holders, tloM'er vases,

choiisticks, ladles, hats, cages, sieves, chairs, litters,

bedsteads, tables, stands, bric-a-brac, mats, covers, sails,

])icture frames, screens, fans, baskets of all kinds, boxes,

lattices, hedges, fences, rice bag ])robes, money holders,

nagkin rings, curtain rings and ])oles, ])alanquins, and

pipe stems. 4'he jn-aises of the bamboo are often sung

by Jai)anese and Chinese poets, and it is a favorite sub-

ject with their artists on screens and M'all kakemonoes.
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I'lie wistaria, iiitruduc-ed from China, is an old and sa-

c-re<l ornamental vine, in some places it grows to a

great size, is long-lived, and runs to an almost ineredi-

l>le length. The dowers begin to aj)j)ear in June, and

when full grown hang in dense, fragrant clusters of

purple, purjdish white, and j)ure white, and sometimes

reacdi a length of two to three feet.

Among all the famous dower-viewing resorts of

Japan, none enjoys a greater popularity than the tem-

])le garden of Kameido, in the suburbs of Tokyo, Avith

its ceiebrate<l wistaria blossoms. Running to a great

lengtli, this dowering vine is j)articularly adapted to

all kinds of trellises, arbors, courts, and ]>assage AViiys.

Trained on horizontal arbors, the long ])endent clus-

ters give to the overhead a striking ap])earance; like-

Avise on the sides of bowers they make beautiful fes-

toons, especially upon overarcliing entrances. The
•lajianese are too ap])reciative of the beautiful not to

prize the wistaria among many other ornamental j)lants.

IV. The Fauna.

The domestic animals are feAV. Sheep, hogs, mules,

goats, and asses are rarely seen. Horses are IVaa' and

are unsightly, small, vicious, and aAvkAvard in moA'e-

ment, but Aery liardy. Tlie coavs are of the East In-

dies breed, black and small-sized, but Avell formed.

Like all Buddliist countries, meat eating is not encour-

aged; cattle raising in .Ta})an is far beliind agriculture.

Coavs are not therefore generally raised for beef, milk,

and butter, but for ploAving, draAviiig the tAvo-Avheeled

cart, or for pack saddle purposes. It is no uncommon
tiling, at least in the region of Kobe, to see a line of

COAVS or Imllocks, each Avith bags of rice u]ion the back,

sIoavIa' moving along the higliAvay to toAvn, the rice mill.
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or the rice brewery; or hitched to the carts going to

the same ])lace8. For all these uses the cow is very

slow, but trusty. Only occasionally wlien suddenly

meeting a foreigner at the turn of the road are the

cows at all inclined to stampede.* Horses too, with

])ack saddles, may be seen bearing a load of wood,

boards, rice bags, or even a couple of long bamboo

poles. The absence of wagons, carriages, buggies, and

tine horses is very noticeable in Japan. The foreigner

misses these sights so familiar in his own country. In

a district back of the city of Kobe cattle raising has

been recently undertaken, and Kobe beef is becoming

noted in all the treaty j)orts. Tlie Japanese in and

around these j)orts are learning to eat beef, and butter

too, which at the first has for them a very disagreeable

smell.

As for Japanese dogs, there are two kinds: the little

woolly pet, and the street dog with its foxlike head—

a

cowardly beast. Cats are common, some with tails and

some contrariwise.

As for rats, there is no country that sj)orts larger

specimens. It is a mistake to say that tlie Japanese, like

the Chinese, eat rats. Tiiere is a white variety of mice

whicli is a great pet with certain women.

J’he most common wild animals are the fox, monkey,

wild I)oar, deer, and bear. The fox, if not king among

beasts, is treated so by the people. To him is ascribed

the fearful power of bewitching people, cursing them

with madness, and causing the traveler to miss the

right road and wander on to destruction. He is natu-

rally dreaded; and when, as he often does, lie prowls

*Most of the animals in Japan are at first a little skittish

of a foreigner, especially the dogs.
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into the yard at niglit, and sets up his shrill, unearthly

howling, it makes tlie suddenly awakened Japanese feel

afraid. From ex])erienee the writer thinks that under

sueh circumstanees it is enough to make anybody’s hair

stand on end when thus suddeidy aroused in the dead

hours of night.

As the messenger of the rice god (Inari Sama), the

fox is elevated to the rank of divinity. In many tem})le

courts in all ])arts of the country fox shrines may be

seen eveii to-day, in which are perched little white fox

images, objects of worsliip by the ignorant. For this

reason the Japanese are afraid to kill the fox.

Monkeys live in teinple forests, as well as in the

mountains, and in some sections the name has been

attached to streams, mountains, and moors—c.

IhIi i-JiUwa mciiWH “ape-stone-river.” Monkey meat was

a few years ago exj)osed for sale in the markets of

Tokyo, but how it tastes the writer knows not. In the

language of the countrv, the monkev’s cunning is used

to characterize Jiien who have certain monkey qualities.

The flesh of the M'ild boar is also on sale in many of

the interior towns. In the old feudal times tlie Samu-

rai witli bow and arrow had good sport in liunting him

in tlie hills.

Black bears witli a white spot on the throat are hunt-

ed in the mountains for their flesh and skin, but are not

numerous. J’he brown bear of Vezo Island corresponds

to the grizzly in North America. Deer are very numer-

ous, and are found wild and in temple grounds. The
stag is smaller than the American stag. Kindly cared

for at the temples, they become very gentle and ap-

jiroach even a stranger from whose outstr(‘tched hand

they exjiect something to eat. In Yezo they abound,

and it is .said that in the year 1H7-1—187.') thirty thousand
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wc're killed. N'oiiison is t or sale in some interior markets.

^^’olves are scarce, and tlie t iger and wild cat almost en-

tiiady nidcnown. RaLbits and s<inirrels are still found

in some sections in consideral)]e numbers.

Domestic fowls are few, cliielly chickens and ducks,

though turkeys and pigeons are met with. Cliickeiis

are i-aised cliiefly for their eggs, and iiot much for their

meat, ddiey do eat the fowl, but are not very familiar

witli “spring chicken.” Indeed, native l)reeds are

small, and tlieir meat is tough. The fighting cock is a

small bird of red ]»lnmago, and, like Ids Japanese mas-

ter, is a game figliter. Tlie crow, swallow, and spar-

row may also be called domestic birds, for tliey are

guests of every village. The crow is often seen jierched

ii]ion the roofs of the liouses. The hawk too seems to

fly around with freedom, as if there was no one to mo-

lest or make 1dm afraid. Tlie owl is the night bird.

In songsters the country is ])oor. The uguisu, or

nightingale, is the one excejition. Though notecpialto

our mocking bird, nor to the nightingale of Europe,

his notes are low, soft, clear, and flutelike, so that when

heard as one is climbing the paths or jieiietrating the

gorges of the mountains the effect is decidedly pleasing.

'fhe skylark has interesting ways. As you walk the

])aths dividing the cultivated ])lats or the road skirting

the rice fields, you will probably hear twittering notes

high overhead, and when you gaze upward you observe,

almost out of sight it may lie, a lark rising in circles

toward the clouds, singing as he rises. In sunshine and

in rain he is accustomed to these circling flights of song

into the iipjier sjiaces, and thus teaches us a beautiful

lesson.

The jirincipal waders are cranes, herons, and storks.

A s])ccies of heron lives in colonies, homing in the pines
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and other trees of jiarks and temple groves. In Tokyo

large Hoeks were observed dying in the evening to their

roosting place.

The swimmers are numerons in certain sections, wild

ducks and geese bc^ing -frequently seen in the moats and

jjonds even in the lieart of Tokyo, acconq)anied by a

third, the cormorant. The cormorant, once used for

dshing as in China, is not much used for that purpose

now. Speaking of wild ducks and geese, Kein says:

“In a pond ten or twelve miles from Sendai Bay ducks

and geese were so numerous that ten thousand rose at a

pistol shot. This case, however, is by no means repre-

sentative of the whole country.

The reptiles and insects call for a few words. Land

serpents are common, and, judging from tlie easy way
tlie Japanese have of handling tliem, they cannot be

very poisonous. One species they used to ciitch, cook,

and eat, as a nerve strengtliener, so says Rein. In

summer not unfrequently one finds a snake in the yard

or in the house. AtBeppu one of our missionary breth-

ren had quite a ]iovel ex])erience one night with snakes

in his room and even on his bed. Frogs, lizards, and

centi]>eds are in abundance. There are two kinds of

salamander, the ordinary and the giant sjjecies. The
giant species of salamander, formerly prized for the

cure of diseases, is now scai’ce, and will probably be-

come extinct. This is the more regrettable because they

are now almost extinct in the world.

'Fhe sea turtle is rare. In the small museum of the

Kwansei Gakuin, a Methodist mission college at Kobtk is

a turtle shell two and a half by two feet. The manu-

factured tortoise shells of Japan are all of imported ma-

terials, chieriyfrom Singapore, more recently from Lon-

doti. The fre.sh-water tortoises are seen everywhere

—
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in tiny lakes of yards, in teni})le tanks, where, under

the protection of priests and pilgrims, they live to a

great old age. In all Buddliist countries the tortoise is

a sacred creature, and kindness to it secures merit for

the soul.

It may he said in general tliat the Japanese are on hot-

ter terms with their domestic creatures than we Ameri-

cans are. For example, in the management of domestic

fowls and of tlie cow these are treated ratlier as if they

were a part of the household. As in Bihle times, the

cow often has her stall under the same roof, at one end

or corner of the dwelling. It may he we are moving
away from the animal creation, so that we treat them as

aliens and servants, and not as friends or companions.

As a matter of course they feel this, and treat us in the

same unfriendly way. It is ]>redicted that the liorse

must soon go (out of our cities, at least); and if so, we
shall hecome still less familiar with and friendly to tliis

nohle animal. It may he that Avith our advance in civ-

ilization we are heconiing too artificial and cold, too far

removed from nature’s teeming life and heauty.

The paradise for insects is Central and Southern Ja-

pan. Butterflies, moths, beetles, spiders, grasshoppers,

katydids, crickets, locusts, cockroaches, gnats, fleas, lice,

and mosquitoes abound. Some of the l)utterfles are large

—c. g., the broad-winged papilio, M liich is brilliantly

colored. There is the mantis, or ]>ro])het, a long-bod-

ied and long-legged insect, so named because it often

takes a 2>osition as if in 2>rayer. Tlie katydids, grass-

hojjpers, and cicadas (sometimes called locusts) ai'e very

numerous and very noisy. Grassho|)pers in the day,

katydids at night and jdeasant afternoons, and the cica-

das all day, from the middle of May to Sejjtember, keej)

the neighborhood full of noise. It is said that some-
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times even the birds of tlie neighborhood quit chirping

because of tlie din made in their ears by swarms of lo-

custs. In summer innumerable multitudes of gnats or

fleas sometimes fill the air, reminding one of the plague of

gnats in Egypt. One kind, the butta, is really poisonous.

l)ut the mosquitoes are the worst pest. Smaller than

our Southern mosquito, they more than make up for lack

of size by energy and persistence. Kot content with

singing and stinging by niglit, they attack their victims

by day as well, so that low-quartered shoes and thin

stockings, or none at all, as is tlie case with most Jaj)-

anese in summer, call for the constant use of the fan in

self-defense. On tlie other hand, Japanese dwellings

are singularly free from our universal jiest, the house

fly—a result due, probably, to the absence of horse sta-

bles, and that tliere are so few cows.

The silkworm and its spinning call for a few obser-

vations. The silkworm is jireeminent among all worms
for its silk-nroducing jiower. Like all plants or ani-

mals subject to centuries of culture, many new species,

each with its own marks of difference, have been devel-

o]>ed. In Japan there are two species, named according

to the season: first, the spring spinners, which, as a

Jajianese friend infoimis me, are born in spring and ear-

ly summer, and produce the best silk; and, second, the

summer siiinners, that are not much prized. One au-

thority says there is considerable difference, not only

in the life and size of the silk-producing caterpillar,

but also in the form, the size, and the color of the co-

coons. The Japanese prefer the white-and-green spin-

ners.

There are several distinct life or transformation stages

of the silkworm. There is the butterfly, or moth, the

first stage; this lays the egg, the second stage; the egg
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hatches out into tlie caterpillar, third stage; and this,

s))inning from the salivary glands inside its body the

finest thi’ead, weaves around itself a thin case or hol-

low ball or cocoon, whicli is the fourth stage; then be-

coming a torj)id, half-dead chrysalis in this inclosed

ball, it is in the fifth stage. It is this fifth or chrysalis

stage that becomes the first, when it I'omes forth the

following s])ring a beautiful butterfly, and thus com-

l)lctes tlie circle of changes. A very interesting fact

about the young hatched-out grubs is that they cast

their skins four times. When young—tliat is, to the

third casting

—

tliey must be fed tliree or four times a day.

ddieir food, as every one knows, is mulberry leaves,

wliicli must be chop]>ed up fine and given clean and dry.

d\) have healthy silkworms there must be a clean, dry

room, free from draft, Avith fresh air, no odors, and no

direct sunshine. Even the cleanliness of the keeper is

important, ddie keej)ers are generally women. If from

the neglect or j)overty of their kee])ers tlie worms do not

get jirojier care, they become sickly and die by the hun-

dred. .Just before the spinning time they lose their aji-

jietite and become restless, often raising their liody, and

are almost transparent. Inside, two spinning tubes,

running nearly the whole length of tlie l)ody, are now
tilled with a transparent, thick fluid (silk stuff), which

comes out through two small holes in the worm’s head

as silk threads. But instantly the two fine threads are

glued into one as they are s])un out. Sjiinning away, it

soon weaves around itself a network of silk threads.

In about six days the cocoon is completed, and the worm
is inside. And be it remembered, that cocoon is made

of one continuous silk thread, varying in length from

1..300 to l,r)()0 feet. The life of the silkworm is a pe-

riod of about thirty-five days.
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V. Fish in Japanese Waters.

Many writers have justly referred to the iiu])ortanee

of fish as a daily food of the Ja^ianese, and to the re-

markable variety and abundance of hshes found in the

markets of tliat country. Ja}>anese and Chinese waters

a
2
>pear to be richer in fish than any jiart of tlie ocean; in-

deed, inexhaustible, for hundreds and thousands of per-

sons have for generations lieen engaged in fishing with-

out any apparent decrease in the supply. Six liundred

species have already been distinguished and descriljed.

Tlie staff of scientific gentlemen sent out with Commo-
dore I’erry’s expedition in IS.id were impressed with

the wealth of the products of .lapanese waters, and

have given us some descriptions and beautifully col-

ored drawings of several varieties. The remarkable

fertility of those waters has been explained l>y two or

three facts: (1) The summer monsoons from the In-

dian Ocean bring shoals of southern varieties; (2) the

winter monsoons from the Okliotsk Sea bring many
nortliern s})ecies; and (8) as yet Japanese waters are not

much infested by pirate fisli. Some one has said that

it is likely tliat in every region affected by endemic ail-

ment, as yellow fever, malaria, etc., there is in that re-

gion some herb, some natural antidote for it, if man
will only find it; and so by Ood's good ])rovidence,

wliere fishes are most needed for daily food, the wa-

ters are richest in ju-oducing them. Tlie mackerel, sal-

mon, and herring family are the most important. Tlie

.lapan Sea has been called the kingdom of the mackerel.

Salmon are in great cpiantities around the island of

Yezo, and the canning business has been started. Sar-

dines, too, a species of herring, are valuable for the

fish oil, and also for the fish guano used by gardeners

3
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and farmerH. The one tish ])referred above a)! others

is the tai, the aristocratic tisli. Another fish, tlie koi,

is noted for its strength and endurance, and, as we shall

see later, plays an important part in a festival for boys,

(foldfishes abound. Eels and deviliish are frequently

seen in their niarkeis. There are crabs, shrimps, and

oysters. The oysters are small, hardly worthy of men-

tion with our Baltimore and Chesajieake oysters.

Tliough whales are so near, the Jajianese have never

done much in the way of whale lishing. Seaweed and

cuttlefish are gathered in great quantities and sent to

C'hina and other countries. In 1891 the total exjiort of

cuttlefish was wortli more than seven and a half mil-

lions yen (the yen is equal to fifty cents).

VI. The Minerals.

For many centuries the Japanese were acquainted with

ores, clays, rocks, lime, jirecious stone, and in a limit-

ed way used them; but for their light wooden build-

ings little stone was required. For walls around their

castle heights, for bridges over ditches, and for the many
long stairs leading to temples and shrines on the to]> of

the hill, and for tombstones and monuments heavy blocks

or slabs were used, chiefly of granite. There was no

systematic or scientific knowledge of geology or miner-

als. ^Minerals were generally named from the place

where first discovered or worked. For example, gran-

ite is everywhere called Mikage stone, from the village

Mikage, near Kobe.

Concerning the gold in Japan, Marco Polo, who was

in China for seventeen years (1275-1292 A.D.) carried

back to Europe the most wonderful stories of its abun-

dance. “The lord of Jajian,” wrote he, “has a great

palace entirely roofed [ceiled] with fine gold.
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Moreover, all the pavements of the j)alace and the

floors are entirely of gold in plates, like plates of

stone, a good two Angers thick.” And it is now
known that C’olumhns, wlio had read INIarco Polo and

studied his ina})s, in seeking a route across the Atlan-

tic to the far East, had hoi)CS of these abundant treas-

ures in Zij)angu (Japan). In ancient times tliere were

no dotibt rich gold mines, but never enough for laying

gold pavements a good two fingers thick in palace

halls. Tlie export of silver in considerable quanti-

ties for so long a time, first by the Portuguese and

Sj)aniards, then the Dutch, confirm the belief of Euro-

peans that the silver mines at least were very rich.

In co})per, iron, coal, and antimony Japan is rich.

Tlie iron ores are not the best; but co}>per is widely

distributed, is of fine quality, and was largely e.xported

by the Dutch. Antimony is also sent to foreign coun-

tries. Coal ap))ears in many sections from the north-

ern island of Ye/.o to Kiushiu and tlie Riukius. In

Yezo the quantity is sufficient, it is said, for a yearly

output equal to England’s for a hundred years. Tlie

Kiushiu coal mines are the most noted. One of these

mines is almost under the harbor of Nagasaki, and sup-

jilies foreign ships calling there from America and

C’hina. Japan coals are soft, bituminous, and give off

much soot and smoke, and geologically are of a late

formation (Tertiary), and are by no means equal to

American or English coals. Coal oil wells have been

worked in jirofitable quantities, but are not equal to

the demand. American cases, five gallons each, and

marked “I’hiladelphia,” may be seen in the remotest

corners of the empire. Recently, however, Russian

oil is competing with the American product. In a laud

of volcanoes one would naturally exjiect plenty of sul-
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})lnir, and there is. The prevailing rock formations are

granite and schist; next limestones and sandstones, hiit

they are not abundant. Marble and slate are found in

some sections. I’orcelain stone (kaolin clay) is ])lentiful,

from which are made tlie beautiful and famous porce-

lain wares. By examining the soil wdtli a microscope

and by chemical analysis, scientific geologists can

])rove that the land is largely volcanic. Several ]>re-

cious stones ai-e found, rock crystals ])erfectly color-

less, the amethyst, toi)az, agate, coral, chalcedony,

carnelian, green jasper, and a stone from which seals

are made.
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CHAPTER I.

THE MYTIirCAL AND TBEIIISTOIUC PERIOD—FROM
AN UNKNOWN BEGINNING TO JfiO A.D.

I. Origin of the World, Gods, and Mex.

Like the Greeks and onr own Anglo-Saxon forefathers,

the Japanese had nothing better than traditions and

niytlis to de]>end upon for their knowledge and beliefs

concerning tlie cause of the world and of men. Those

myths are stories more or less imaginary or allegorical,

telling liow gods and other superhuman beings came to

lie, how tliey started the world and the human race; also

of certain marvelous exploits of ancestors and heroes.

In such a mass of myths and traditions in every pagan

nation we must admit that there are elements of truth

and religious instruction, but it is like a little wheat in

a liillock of cliaff. Japanese mythologies, like those of

other nations, are for the most ]>art confused, unreason-

able, and in many cases ridiculous or repulsive. And
yet these myths have been tlie beliefs of this nation for

more than two tliousand years, and hence must call for

some consideration. A nation’s beliefs, however false,

are serious things.

Tlie soui'ces of our knowledge of the early beliefs and

traditions among the Japanese are two books; the oldest

in the language, tlie Ko-ji-ki (Records of Ancient

Things), written 712 A.D., and the Nihongi (Chroni-

cles), written 720 A.D. From these books, esjiecially

(37)
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the lirst, we learn wliat the beliefs of the })eoi>le were

eouceriiiug the heginning of all things, including their

gods, what tlieir beliefs and cerenionies are based upon.

As Prof. Chamberlain, translator of the book, has said,

the Ko-ji-ki has jircserved for us tlie mythology, man-

ners, language, and traditional history of the Jaj)anese

more tlian any other book lias done. According to this

hook the origin of things is briefly tliis: There was

originally a confused mass, land, sea, and air being

mixed together, just as chaos was described by a poet

of Rome long afterwards:

No sun yet beamed from yon cenilean heiglit.

No orbing moon re])aired her horns of light,

No earth, self-poised, on li<iuid ether hung.

No sea its world-inclasping waters Hung;

Dark was the void of air, no form was traced.— Ovid.

In some unexplained way the foamy, formless nebula

began to move, to condense, and heaven and earth were

separated, remaining, however, much closer to each

other than now, and the earth was softer and warmer

than now. It Avas not si>irit first and then matter, but

matter existed before mind, and the gods were born or

evolved, some from the heaven and some from the earth.

In the ])lain of heaven Avere born three gods {luoni) Avho

afterAvards died; and out of the warm, soft earth slime,

floating about like vast masses of hair, a germ sprouted

as of a reed sprout, and from this Avere born or gx'ew

two more gods {Kami), who also died.

Aft(‘r these seven divine beings came forth in pairs,

the last being Izanagi and Izananii. Now by the Avill

of the heavenly gods, Izanagi and Izanami were directed

to consolidate the drifting earth slime into land. Ac-

cordingly, having received a jeAVcled sj>ear, they stood

on heaven’s bridge, floating just above the foaming
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abyss, and, reaching tlown, Izanagi stirred it till it gur-

gled and thickened a little, tlien as lie drew up his sjiear

tlie (Iripj)ing particles piled up and thickened, forming

an island. This island, afterwards named Awaji, in

the Inland Sea, was the beginning of Japan. I)e.scend-

ing to this island, the divine pair produced seven other

islands, thus constituting the Grand Land of the Eight

Islands. This became to the Japanese their world and

heaven too, including gods and men in one divine coun-

try. Like the Greeks, who believed their land of Mount
Olympus to lie the toji and center of all countries, so

the Jajianese lielieved that their country was the heav-

enly one, and therefore sujierior to all others. One of

their early writers says:

Japan is not a laiul where men need to jn-ay.

For it is itself divine;

Yet do I lift up my voice in prayer.

Reminding us of a Greek myth, there is in the Ko-ji-

ki a story of the goddess Izanami’s departure to the bot-

tom country. Izanagi went down after her, but, wait-

ing long at the gates while she consulted the gods, he be-

came imjiatient and rushed in, but was horrified at seeing

her ])Utrefying body, the foulness of the jilace, and the

eifjht sods of thunder seated in the midst. Thoush the

ugly female deity of Hades would seize him, and armies

of demons juirsued him, he esca})ed and blocked up the.

Pass of Hades with a rock that a thousand men could

not lift. After this marvelous escape from Hades, Iza-

nagi purified himself by bathing in a sti’eam, and from

his armor and garments gods were produced, and from

the rinsings of his body two evil gods came forth. From
his left eye Amaterasu, the sun goddess, was produced,

from his right eye the moon god, and from his nose

Susanowt), the volu])tuous male deity.
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Of iill the Kami (gods) thus 2)roduced, the one es-

pecially to l)e noted is this sun goddess Amaterasu, be-

cause she is the center of tlieir native Sliinto religion,

if we may call it religion. Tliis sun goddess, seeing

that the disorders had been settled in the “Central

Land of tlie Keed Plains”— i. e., Ja]>an—sent down lier

grandson, Xinigi, to dwell in and rule over tlie country;

and lie is the great grandfatlier of Jiinniu Tenno, the

first Emperor of the Jajianese. So then the Japanese

trace tlieir ancestry through the line of their rulers di-

rectly back to the sun goddess in heaven. Before Ni-

nigi descended to a certain mountain on one of the

great islands, he received from the sun goddess certain

treasures, as the mirror, the emblem of her spirit, the

cloud-clustered sword, taken from the eight-headed

dragon’s tail, and a jirecious round stone. The mir-

ror, sword, and stone arc the insignia of imperial

sovereignty. The mirror is worshijied at the national

shrine of the sun goddess at Ise. No doubt many Shin-

toists believe to this day that these three things actually

came down from heaven.

This same sun goddess (Amaterasu) ordained food for

mankind, rice to grow in watery fields and other grains

on the dry ujilands. She jilanted the mullierry ujion

the hills of heaven, raised silkworms and wove silk, is

the author of agriculture, silkAvorm raising, and weav-

ing among men.

Out of the jumbled mass of myths and traditions as

contained in the ancient Ko-ji-ki mentioned above, we
have in this brief way set forth only what relates to the

Shinto beliefs concerning the beginning of the Japanese

world, their Ju(mi (gods), and the descent of their rulers

from Amaterasu, the son goddess. It is only by seeking

some knowledge of these traditions that we can get an
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understanding of the Shinto religion of the Japanese.

As among all pagan people, these myths and traditions

of the gods and their divinely begotten ancestors have

been impressed upon their many peculiar customs, and

furnished abundant material for treatment in their lit-

erature and arts.

II. Racial Origins of the Jaraxese.

In the Saxon chronicles Cerdic, early Saxon king, traces

his descent bavk through Baldaeg to the god Woden.

In Homer the great warrior kings of the Greeks are

s])oken of as descended from gods or goddesses. So we
need not be surprised that in the Ko-ji-ki, .Jimmu-

Tenno, the first Emperor of the Japanese, is said to be

descended from the Heaven Shining Deity (Amaterasu),

but unfortunately there are so many tribes mixed to-

gether in the earlier chajtters of that book and so many
absurd and even immoral deeds attributed to them, that

it is hard to se]>arate the truth from what is false in re-

gard to the Japanese race and the day of their coming

into .lapan.

It is probable that “the savage deities,” “very tu-

multuous,” mentioned in the early part of the book,

means no more than that other chiefs and tribes were

already in the country; at any rate, when the chief and

the tribe who afterwards became tlie ruling .Japanese

first came into the country there were ])eople alreadv

in the South, Northwest, and other ([uarters. Those in

the South (island of Kiushiu) were ])robably from

Korea and Malay India; those in tlie Northwest were

probably of Korean descent; those in the East were the

Emislii (Ainus), dwelling from earliest times in the

greater part of the main island. These Ainus probably

came down from Eastern Silieria. From the Ko-ji-ki
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we learn that all tliese earlier tribes were savages of a

low order and that they were linally conquered by the

\ ainato-Japanese under their first king, Jiininu, and his

successors. TheAinus, particularly, were driven north-

ward out of the country—d la Americans and the Red
Indians. Racially the Japanese are a mixture coni-

])osed of a small Malay element in the South, a small

Siberian trace in tlie East and Xortli, while in the cen-

ter was the chief stock that emigrated from the Asiatic

Continent througli Korea into Japan. Tliis chief stock,

najned Yamato-Jajxniese, probably started originally

from Central Asia, and are kindred to the Scytliians of

Herodotus, the Tartary Huns wlio in ancient times

swej)t westward toward Europe and eastward into East-

ern Asia. Tlie faces one meets with in Japan show
unmistakably a mixed race, some being broad-faced

with low nose, others long-faced with sharp nose.

Tliat tlie Yamatos came immediately from Korea ad-

mits of no reasonable doubt.

This conclusion, however, is due to the investiga-

tions of foreign scholars; as for the Japanese them-

selves, though jiroudly claiming to be an old nation, yet

when asked where tliey came from and when their fore-

fathers came into Japan, they are utterly unable to tell.

Tills lack of information as to the times and where-

abouts of their forefathers justly casts suspicion upon

their proud antiquity.

III. Primitive Life of the People.

The ])rimitive Japanese were barbarians probably

u])on the same level as our Anglo-Saxon forefathers,

with rude ways of farming and some knowledge of the

useful arts. They knew how to make weapons and

tools of iron, the ax and the bow and arrow being men-
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tioned very early. From early times the men lived by

hunting and fishing. With bow and arrow and traps,

wild animals were taken; Avith hooks, cormorants, and

bamboo snares, tish were canght. Of course the women
aided in tilling the patches, dressing the game, and did

the Aveaving. In earliest times the taxes recjuired Avere:

of the men, the })rodncts of the chase, Avild flesh and

skins; of the Avomen, the product of the loom, Avliite

cloth made from the ]>aper mulberry tree, and blue

hempen cloth. One thousand years after the tradi-

tional reign of their first king, Jimmu, there Avas little

Avriting, and as little commerce except by bartering.

In tlie earlier half of the Ko-ji-ki there is no mention

of books or money. TraA'el Avas chiefly on foot or boat

Avith oars without sails. Even Jininin Avent on foot in

the campaign from Kiushiu into Yamato. For dAvell-

ings they had rude houses and ]>its. The inferior sub-

ject tribes are spoken of as “earth spiders,” referring

to their dug-out caA'es. The Hon. Eniest Satow, Brit-

ish Minister to Japan, having a thorough knowledge of

the Ja])anese language, and being an authority upon its

old forms, and translator of the ancient rituals, says:

“ From tlie language of these
2
>i’ayers (dedication) Ave

learn tliat in the ancient times the palace of the sover-

eign Avas a Avooden Imt Avitli its i)illars ])lanted in tlie

ground.” (Seep. 191, Vol. IX., Trans. Asiatic Society.

)

Besides iron and coppei’, mention is made of the

carved jewels, mirror, and sword. In the use of

clothing and tlie specialization of garments the early

Japanese, says Prof. Chamberlain, had reached a high

level; “bright cloth, soft cloth, and coarse cloth”

are mentioned. Besides various garments for both

sexes, neck and arm bracelets, earrings but not finger

rings, mirrors, combs and dressing of the hair, and a
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few ])recious nloiies are sj)oken of. Tlie hair was worn

ill two knots, one on each side of the head, hiit without

decoration of jewelry. Skins were also used for cloth-

ing, and the art of dyeing was to some extent practiced.

'riie food consisted of tisli, wild flesli, rice, and a few

siinjile vegetables, liice was probably used from tlie

earliest times; there was no milk nor cheese, but an in-

toxicating liipior is mentioned even in the mythical age,

and so are chojistieks. Tlie method of jireparing food

was sim])le, cooking ])ots, eiijis, and dishes being men-

tioned, the last two of earthenware and leaves of trees,

'i'ahles are not mentioned in connection witli food, hut

only in connection witli olferings to the gods. The use

of fire for warming jmrjioses is never mentioned. Do-

mestic animals in the prehistoric period were very few,

tlie horse for riding, never for drawing vehicles, the

barn door cock, and tlie cormorant for fishing. In the

later traditions dogs and cattle are also mentioned, hut

sheep, swine, and cats are not yet introduced.

'Die family life of this jieriod was of a low order.

F'amily names were unknown. The marriage rela-

tion was loose, a plurality of wives being not un-

common. Many things in the Ko-ji-ki are too im-

pure to he jirinted in English. There was much cruel-

ty also, as shown in the treatment of enemies and in the

severest jmnishment for trivial crimes. ,Tw)shl was for

many centuries practiced. When a ruler died some

of his retainers had to he huried alive up to their

necks. Standing jilanted in the earth, in a circle

around the grave of their chief, they were left to

starve, their eyes to he jilucked out hy crows, and

heads torn to ]>ieces hy dogs. This horrible cruelty

was abolished hy the Emperor Suinin, 29 B.C.

Again, though they used the handbreadth for measure-
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ineiits, and though the sun by day and the crowing of

cocks by night were the only means for measuring the

hours, and though there are no jmre .Ta|)anese words

for counting above ten, we cannot think with Griffis

tliat they could not count above ten. Although there

was little knowledge of the arts and no writing in the

earliest times, it is to be noted that even the primitive

Jai)anese had an a'sthetic sense, and an appreciation

for nature that has since marked their descendants.

They Avere close obseiwcrs of the world around them.

Their hearts responded nearly Gvo thousand years ago

as they do to-day to the jdcturesque scenery of moun-

tains and seas; and the mighty upheavals of volcanoes

and eartlupiakes, and the SAvee]>ing typlioons, aAvakened

in their breasts strange feelings and a lively imagination.

Tlie names of Japan in poetry and romance are almost

legion, and indicate a lively sense of their country’s

natural aspects as well as its imagined nearness to

heaven. As a few examj)les, take the following: “The
Region between Heaven and Earth,” “Island of the

Congealed Drop,” “The Sun’s Xest,” “'I’he Princess

Country” (princess refers to sun goddess), “The Grand

Land of Eight Islands,” “Ijand of d’housand Au-

tumns,” “Land of Fresh Rice Ears,” “Central Land of

Reed Palms.” Each of these islands has an alternative

name that sounds strange to modern ears—c. y., one is,

“ Rice-Ear True Youth;” another is poetically, “Prin-

cess of Great P’ood;” .another, “Sun-Fronting-Luxu-

ri.ant-\Vondrous-Lord-Youth; ” etc. The names of gods

and goddesses also refer continually to the various

|)arts and phenomena of the natural Avorld.

Prof. Cliamberlain, of the Imperial University of

.Ia))an, s.ays that “all prior to 400 A.l). is not reliable

history.” Still we can roughly estimate cei'tain im-
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proveinents in the rude civilization in those jJi’ehistoric

times, such as: that j)omls and canals were dug—irriga-

tion ])onds for rice growing—about the beginning of

tlie Cliristian era; that a sniitli, a pair of horses, and

a man knowing the art of brewing were sent over

as tril)ute from Korea; that the empress reigidng in

the year 200 A. I), brought sons of Korean rulers

over as hostages, exacting also a tril)ute of gold and

silver; that a weaver from China came over, and a tribe

of clay workers came and settled in Idzumo, on the

west coast; and that a wise man was asked for and was

sent, Ids name being Waiu-Kishi. Thiswise man from

Korea became the instructor of the crown prince, after-

wards Emperor Kintoku, about 300 A.D. We are also

informed that people coming over from Korea w'cre put

to work on the j)ools and embankments, which probably

shows that Korea had been brought under Japan. Ac-

cording to the “History of the Empire of Ja])an,” writ-

ten by Japanese and published by the Educational Ue-

partment, the compilation of national annals began in

the reign of Suiko, (!20 A. I)., and the use of letters

for recording events and dates, from about 400 A.D.

.Japanese scliolars have been so j)atriotic that in many
cases it leads to narrow-mindedness, and hence in their

histories they have not been inclined to frankly ac-

knowledge wliat has been borrowed from foreign coun-

tries; and now that Ivorea is so weak, small, and back-

ward, they are probably less inclined than ever to ac-

knowledge their debts to her. But just as Ireland was

once far in advance of England and sent light and let-

ters over to her, so in ancient times IvoTca was in ad-

vance of .Ja])an. It is certain that Korea was inhabited

in the twelfth century B.C., and had then the elements

of Chinese civilization.
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IV. The Primitive Religion.

People are naturally religious all over the svorlcl, and

ill all ages of human history, ancient and modern. The

Japanese were religious long before they had liooks.

Books cannot make religion, but religion in the heart

causes the writing of religious books. The ancient .Jaj)-

anese had some kind of religion before coming into

Ja])an. As we shall see later, they were afterwards

blessed (or cursed) with two or three different religions,

but at first they had but one, called Shinto, which

means the “Way of the Gods.” Out of the tangled

mass of strange and incredible legends and miraculous

stories of gods, men, and animals contained in the two

oldest books already mentioned, and in certain Shinto

rituals almost as old, it is impossible to weave a con-

sistent web of truth. In the first ])lace, the earliest

Japanese were very childlike in their ideas, their hearts

exceedingly credulous. The Japanese word Juimi,

translated “gods,” has perplexed foreign scholars not a

little, for our word “god,” or “deity,” means too much
for the Avord/V/mt, which is by no means equal in the

minds of the Japanese to our high and holy God. In the

Japanese translation of our Old and New Testament,

the word Jvami had to be used for Avant of a better one.

But by the Japanese it was applied to anything power-

ful, Avonderful, or superior to the ordinary. It may be

a heavenly being, a man, animal, or a thing Avithout

life. For instance, in tlie first part of the Ko-ji-ki a

peach is addressed as a Junni, or god, a certain sword

is considered to be a god, a toad gives advice to the

gods; a ])heasant deity is mentioned, and the colossal

croAV guides Jimmu in his eastward march.

Tliere are gods for every imaginable thing, and of

every conceivable name, from a j)each, a Avhite boar, or
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white liiire, up to the lleaveii-Sliiniug Great August Dei-

ty. Tliere are gods of wind, thunder, trees, mountains,

valleys, moors, seas, houndaries, roads, lire, passes, the

kitchen, and so on indefinitely. Some of the names arc cu-

rious, such as Great Food Deity, Brave Snapj)ing Deity,

Rock Splitter, Tree Fork Deity, Water Spriiikler. The
mere names of gods in the Ko-ji-ki would fill several

pages. Some of the names are long—for examjjle, llis-

Swift- Imjietuous - Mate - 1 )eity; and, Ilis-Augustness-

Truly-Gonqueror-I-Conquer-Gompiering-Swift- ITeaven-

ly-Great-Great-Ears, which is ecpial to some of tlie long,

higli-sounding titles of a hroken-down S])anish nohle.

In one i)lace a roch was tanad iato a [jod. (See Ko-ji-

ki, ])]>. .37, 38, ()0, Chamherlain’s translation.)

dlie gods of the ancient Japanese came hy gradual

growth or were horn, and some of them are said to liave

“liid tliemselves”—tliat is, died. Si)eakhig roughly,

they seem to he divided into lieavenly and earthly,

those of the Yamato conquerors being tlie heavenly,

while the eartlily ones belong to the “savage tribes.”

And yet things are sometimes sadly mixed uj) among
the gods. For exam]de, tlie god Susanowo is for a

wliile on the earth, tlien in heaven, and again in the

under world; sometimes lie is ruling in ]>ower, some-

times suffering ]mnishment or driven into exile. Not
only so, in the genealogies the evil and violent gods are

badly mixed with good ones. Heaven is only a coun-

terpart of the earth and not far above it, being origi-

nally connected by a bridge or a ladder. In heaven’s

])lain are trees and wells, a river and rocks; weaving,

weeping, marrying, and holding of assemblies. One
god is spoken of as gone to hunt birds and catch

fish. 7VII this confirms the statement that the word
Kami, or “god,” had a low and indistinct meaning.
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Their religion, in brief, was a kind of nature worship

and ancestor worship combined called Shamanism, or

mythical zoology. The sun, moon, and trees, serpents,

foxes, and otlier animals, as AV'ell as myriads of unseen

S
2
)irits, good and l)ad, including also the spirits of dead

ancestors, are all objects of worshij). In Shamanism,

sometimes called Animism, there may Ije some conce})-

tion of a single supreme, all-])owerful C’reator; usually

there is not, but the government of the world and its

surroundings are believed to lie in the hands of legions

of spirits, of gods and demons. In time of disaster,

famine, epidemic, etc., they imagined tlie universe to be

overci’owded with evil demons, that must I)e jaropitiated

by magic ritual, incantations, and even sacrifices. (See

“Religions of Japan,” by Griffis, p. 15.)

The souls of dead parents were imagined as gods, with

jjower to bless or curse, and this element of ancestor

worship in the Shinto religion was magnified into great

im
2
)ortance in later times. The conquering Yamato-

.lapanese adroitly used the custom of paying homage, so

as to magnify their Emperors in the eyes of the “savage

tribes,” like the Ainus. Proclaiming their Eni
2
)eror to

be the Son of Heaven, they demanded homage for him

as a divine being while yet alive. Thus gradually the

Enqjeror became the head and center of the Shinto re-

ligion, and even gods as well as men must ol)ey him as

Heaven’s supreme vicegerent ujjon earth. This, how-

ever, is not a singular thing in history. See how for

])olitical reasons the Roman emjjerors had their statues

set u]( in the temples, in tlie squares and corners of

streets for the worshij) of the j)eo}jle! See how the

j3opes of Rome in the blazing liglit of this nineteenth

century have gotten themselves j)roclaimed infallible,

and as Clirist’s vicegerents ujjon earth claim to be the

4
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supreme head of the Cliiireh, elothed with temporal j>ow-

er as well! We need not marvel, therefore, at a similar

exaltation of Jaj)anese Emperors as divine and as the

head of their religion and state alike.

Of dogma, or moral teaching for the guidance of con-

duct, tlie Sliinto religion (if we may call it a religion)

was from tlie lirst almost destitute; they claimed that

commandments and codes of conduct were not needed

for the Jaj)anese; such things were invented by the Chi-

nese because they were an immoral peo])le with bad

liearts.

In those prehistoric days the same word was used

alike for palace and temple { Miya), j'ointing l)ack unmis-

takably to a jiatriarclial system, tlie father of the tribe

being its king and jiriest in one person. And there are

indications that at the first the Em])cror offered sacrifi-

cial worship, jierforining religious rites as the repre-

sentative of Iris jieojile—first to Heaven, and then to his

own ancestors and otlier gods. The jiriests in that early

and simple ]ieriod of society were not a sejiarate class.

ll])on fixed days the Em])eror jierfornied the sacred cer-

emony of washing himself as tlie representative of his

jieople, but afterwards a jirince of the house or high

official of the court was sent as the Emjieror’s jiroxy to

bathe in the stream. We also learn that the three sacred

emblems—the jewel, mirror, and sword—at first kept in

the royal ]ialace, were afterwards removed to the shrine

in Ise, dedicated to the heavenly ancestress Aniaterasu,

and there guarded by the princess, sister of the Enijier-

or. It thus came to be the custom for a kind of high

priestess to remain at the central national shrine. The

sejiaration of temjile from jialace begun at Ise, as above

mentioned, was followed later by the fixing of shrines

in various jilaces over the country, and this, of course.
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called for a class of jiersons to take charge of them

—

“temple masters.”

The offerings and sacritices were of three kinds or

more. One was the thank offering, as the festival of

First Fruits, the feast of tasting the first rice.* There

was also at first a kind of monthly festival at the new
moon; afterwards it became semiannual. Offerings of

food and white cloth were likewise set before the

shrines of their gods. The white cloth is now repre-

sented in the form of white ])aper cut into notched

stri2)s in a certain way, and seen to this day in Shinto

temi)les and shrines. Second, tlie Pnrifcation /estira/s.

Sjieaking of the ceremony of bathing l)y the Em})eror

calls for remark ujion what seems to have been always

a characteristic of the Jaj)anese—a regard for cleanli-

ness, being in this resjiect different from the Chinese.

If not holiness in a moral sense, physical cleanliness is

at least a great matter with them. If “cleanliness is

next to godliness,” as saith John Wesley, then the Jaj)-

anese are on the wav toward godliness. To the ancient

Jai)anese there were divers occasions of defilement: a

snake bite, contact of bird or insect with one's food,

sickness, and the circumstance of birth or death. The
last two being tbe most serious offejises against purity,

sejjarate luits were built for one’s birth and dying, after

which they were burned or demolislied. This j)robably

ex])lains why the royal j)alace was changed after the

death of the sovereign. Persons coming in contact

* III ancient times offerings were made in every household

to the New Food God, in royal palace and in huts of common
jieople. The earth itself was regardeil a god. called Abun-
dant Food, to whom tlie head of each family must present

thank offerings; Imt afterwards this was performed by wom-
en. There are also gods of the kitchen.
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with another’s hirth or death must purify themselves.

Salt was also used for certmoiiial purification, and at

the dedication of the royal j)alace sake brewed from rice

was s])rinkled to purify he ])remises.*

At the present day, before the iierson apju’oaches the

Shinto temj)le, lie carefully washes his mouth at the

sacred stone font ])rovided for the purpose in the teni-

])le court, and wijtes clean his hands with the towel

lianging above it. 1 le lias at least a clean moutb and clean

hands, if not a clean lieart. As Griffis says: “The root

idea of sin was ])ollution.” And the rituals show that

from early times the “offenses” or defilements were to

be removed to the lower world and finally got rid of.

'Pile exjiiatory offerings standing for the “offenses”

were cast into the streams, then carried into the sea,

then gulped down by a deity in the sea, and then car-

ried to the Bottom Country, and so finally banished and

got rid of. Third, 2)roplti((tonj oJf'erin<fS among the

.Japanese included human sacrifices to certain gods, es-

jiecially when about to go forth to battle; and this re-

minds us of the Greeks of Homer’s time. It was called

* According to Mr. Satow, llie dedicatory ceremony dates

from the setting up of the first Emperor Jimmu’s capital in

Yamato Province. The object of this ceremony was to pro-

pitiate the two deities of timber and rice, and to obtain their

protection for the sovereign’s abode and his food against de-

filement by snakes, crawling worms, or birds flying in through

the smoke holes; from night alarms and the decay of the

building. Offerings arranged in order were presented to the

gods, consisting of a mirror, beads, spear, mantelet, mulberry

paper, and hempen thread. The sacred emblems of sov-

ereignty (sword, mirror, and ])recioiis stom*) were deposit('d

in the royal hall; the four corners of the building were hung

with red beads, while sake, rice, and cut thread were scattered

inside the four corners.
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0-chi-matsu-ri, the “honorable blood ceremony.” In

this way they hoped to please their god and gain victo-

ry over their enemies. For example, when the Empress

Jingo Kogo was about to invade Korea (200 A.D.) tlie

“Country’s Great Offerings” were made, and when she

reached the sea other offerings were made to the sea

god. The foundations of buildings were laid upon some

human victim seized for that ]mrpose. This was to ap-

pease the demon or god of bad luck. Likewise when

dire calamity or danger fell u])on tliem—the Hood, vol-

canic or earthquake upheaval, famine or pestilence—
human victims were probably offered to dragons and sea

gods. Anything, in fact, that was precious was willing-

ly given up to satisfy the angry gods and evil sjiirits.

When a house was built certain ceremonies were ob-

served and arrows shot into the four quarters of heaven

to ward off the attack of evil spirits. This dedication

ceremony may be seen to-day, and is a weird and curious

affair. At stated times of the year the dwellings are

hung around with rice straw ropes to ward off the ap-

proach of evil, and even trees are thus festooned for the

same puiqjose. The curious cult of sacred trees, ser-

jjents, horses, foxes, and even the jjliallic symbol, to-

gether with that of the demons of luck and misfortune,

caused to s[)ring up in the minds of the ancient Japanese,

Koreans, and Tartar j)eoples north of China a tangled

undergrowtli of su))erstitions and customs that still ex-

ist among the ignorant classes to an extent little under-

stood by many modern civilized .laj^anese.

Nor is tlie reason far to seek. The knowledge of

the true God, the one Creator and Divine Father, both

uniti('s and separates—unifies all the changes and ob-

jects of tbe universe under one intelligent system of

government, and se
2
)arates the Creator from the ere-
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atecl world. But when the “ houndiiry line between

the Creator and his world, or the eternal difference be-

tween mind and matter, is not clear, then anything that

lives, moves, or has power may be a god.” The result

is, that to the bedarkened mind and imagination, in the

wlmle Avorld of sky above, in the air around, upon, and

in the earth, in the waters of the great deep, and in the

dark regions of tlie lower world, there are multitudes

of gods and goddesses, demons, good or evil, who are

to be dreaded, worshiped, or a
2
>peased.

Nevertheless we welcome the fact that there is a basis

of truth, however much obscured, in all that confused

mass of traditions and snj^erstitions. One of these

truths relates to the divine origin of man. When we
read in the Ivo-ji-ki that tlie ancestors of the Japanese

are the descendants of the Heaven Shining Great Au-

gust Deity it reminds us of the closing words of St.

Luke’s genealogies: “Tlie son of Adam, Avhich was the

son of God.” (Luke iii. .38.) Another truth held by the

jirimitive Jajjanese as a thing taken for granted was the

future life of the soul. The existence and life of their

ancestors is logically implied in the custom of ancestor

Avorshijj.

V. Political Ideas and Manner of Rule.

Concerning the settlement and political beginnings of

the Jajianese nation as gathered from theKo-ji-ki, we are

able to sift out a few conclusions:

1. If the legends of the so-called “divine age” were

credible, Ave should haA'e to belieA'e that races of gods

held sway for a long time in the land of Jajian, who re-

sisted successfully the first, second, and third expedi-

tions sent from heaA'en to quell the “jiainfully uproar-

ious” and “.saA’age deities,” but that afterAvards the
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Deity-Master of the Great Laud abdicated in favor of the

August Grand Child, Kinigi, whom the sun goddess

wished to make sovereign of the country.

2. According to the earliest traditions, Idzumo, on the

west coast, is prior to Yamato; moreover it is neitlier

Idzumo nor Yamato to which Ninigi descends from

heaven, but in the land of Kiushin, in the southwest,

where his people, afterwards called Yamato-Japaiiese,

made their first settlement.

3. At first the government was not autocratic, but

there was some kind of assembly in which important

matters were discussed and decided. (“History of the

Empire of Ja])an,” p. 2G.) These assemblies were doubt-

less similar to the village assemblies of early tribes in

all ]>arts of the world. The government was for many
centuries a mixed patriarchal feudalism.

4. Jimmu, the first of the Yamato-Japanese rulers,

was only a fighting, conquering chief, whose eastward

march from his original settlement in Kiushin was re-

sisted by a “nunil)er of other chieftains, each exerci-

sing sovereignty in his own district.” (Id., j>. 2(i.)

His march was by slow stages, with successive settle-

ments for a considerable time in several
2
>laces, requir-

ing more than sixteen years in ]>assing from Kiushin to

the river’s moutli at Naniha, now the city of Osaka, a

distance of tliree hundred miles in a straight line. Tlie

Japanese authors just quoted are constrained to say

(p. 32) that “Jimmu’s sway was limited to a few dis-

tricts in tlie neighl)orhood of Yamato,” but the Ko-ji-ki

tells that .Timmu’s elder brother was killed in the bat-

tle witli the native rulers of Yamato. That Jimmu
and his successors had for a long time only a limited

sway is clear; (o) From the nmnber of tribes living in

the country, the Kumaso people, the Koshis, Tdzumos,
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the Kihi tril>e, ami iu tlie east the Enieshi. [!>) Tlie

many ami long cainj)aigns of the Yamato-.Iapanese

chiefs against these tribes, ami the fact that for hun-

dreds of years they were not effectually conquered.

Even as late as the first century of our era, Yamato-

Dake, the great warrior jndnce, had to spend Ids whole

life lighting tliese tribes, one after another, and died be-

fore returning to the capital. As late as the regency

of Queen Jingo Koge (about A.D. 200), eight hundred

and fifty years after Jimmu’s time, there was no settled

or widely extended empire, (c) The mention of “ter-

torial owners,” even of Yamato and of the “rulers” of

Id/.umo, with many other facts, clearly shows that Jim-

mu and his successors were for many centuries rulers of

only a part of what is now Japan, and that their domin-

ions were extended slowly by ligliting. So that, while

in honor of the ini])erial h.ouse the early rulers of Ja-

pan may be sj)oken of as Enq)erors and their dominion

as an empire, it is not liistorically correct; on the con-

trary, Jimmn was tlie same kind of a warrior chieftain

as those of tlie Danes or the Norsemen who led their

followers fierce and strong from the north country into

England. All was rough, heroic, and fierce, and there

were laid the beginnings of a nationality which has re-

mained unbroken by any foreign jiower to this day. But

those beginnings were laid in struggle and by conquest

of the weaker jieoples already in the country.* And
for many centuries after their first so-called Emperor it

*We cannot understand the ground for the statement by

the Japanese authors (“History of the Empire of Japan,”

p 16) that “the Japanese Empire has an origin different

from that of other states. It owes nothing to aggression.

coiKiuest,” etc. This is certainly incorrect, the Ko-ji-ki being

witness.
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was HO empire, oertainlyHot niitil after Jingo's invasion

ami eonqiiest of Southern Korea. As to <^neen Jingo's

compiest of Korea, however, Griffis has serious clouhts,

and Prof. Chamberlain says: “There is no mention

of the subjugation of Korea in Chinese or Korean his-

tories, and the dates given in tlie Nihongi clearly show

the inconsistency of the whole story.”

Still the evidences of contact with Korea are so nu-

merous, and the fighting qualities of the early Japa-

nese being reasonably assumed, we need not reject the

story of the Korean invasion as entirely unhistorical.

As for the Chinese, tliey were leaders in civilization

for three thousand years before Christ, and naturally

became the teachers first of tlie Koreans and then of

tiie Jaj>anese; for the conquest of Korea by the Japa-

nese under Queen Jingo was the opening of the clian-

nel for a stream of enlightenment to flow from C'hina

and Korea, a stream that flowed for many centuries.

About the year 285 A. I), the tribute from Korea was

brought by Wani, said to be a scholar who subsequently

taught that crown prince who afterwards became Em-
peror Nintoku. (Seep. 46.) This Korean teacher was

naturalized, it is said, and his descendants were teach-

ers at court, and therefore we may supj)Ose that a few of

the court officials and ]>rinces learned to read and write

a little Chinese. At least by the year 400 A. I), the

reigning sovereign sent out secretaries or chroniclers to

the seats of the district rulers for the purpose of record-

ing and forwarding to the capital important events and

doings. Hence it is ])robably safe to say that reliable

.Ta]>anese liistory began about 400 A.l).



CHAPTER II.

riVILlZA TION FROM THK CONTINENT BROUGHT IN.

I. IxTKODUCTIOX OF BuDDIIISM AND CONFUCIANISM.

Relioion is the most powerful of all the things that

shape a nation’s civilization. This is so because reli-

gious beliefs strike deeper into the heart. As is their

religion so are a j)eople’s thought and life. Now we are

come to the time when a new and foreign religion is

brought in. Tlie introduction of Buddhism marks a

most im])ortant date in tlie history of tlie Ja])anese. It

w’as in 555 A.D., in the reign of Kimmei Tenno, the

twenty-ninth Emperor. In that year the ambassador

from a tributary state in Korea brought over an image

of Shaka (tlie Buddha) as a gift to the Emperor, also

some books e.vplaining the Buddhist doctrines.

As Japan looked upon Korea and China as much ad-

vanced, and as the ambassador was not backward in

commending the new religion, informing his majesty

tliat all the great countries this side of India liad ac-

cepted the Buddhist religion, the Emjieror was there-

fore favorably ini])ressed, Ilis Prime Minister, Iname,

likewise favored tlie new religion. But two other min-

isters of state said: “Not so; our country has its own
gods, and they ])erha])s will be angry if we worship a

foreign god.” The Emperor said: “Let Iname try it.”

And he, taking the image, forthwith set it up in a. room

or shrine in his own house, and ]>rayed to the new god.

But very soon there broke out iqion the people an e]ii-

demic wliich the two ministers of state in superstitious

(58)
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fear declared was a ))imisliineut for the worship ot the

“foreign god.” At tlieir earnest entreaty the Emperor

ordered the image to be thrown into the canal * (where

now stands tlie great city of Osaka) and tlie house to be

destroyed. Thus the first effort to bring in Buddhism
failed.

Still later another and more successful attempt was

made, not, however, without bitter o})})osition. Tliis

time two priests, a nun, and an image maker, some

books and images, and a temple carpenter were all sent

from Korea to the then reigning Emperor. In a little

wliile the Prime Minister, Umako, avIio had succeeded

his father, Iname, built temples and ]>agodas to Buddha.

Once more, as the story goes, a pestilence liroke out

among the people, once more court officials protested

to the Emperor against tlie new gods and the new reli-

gion as being the cause of the people’s afflictions, and

once more the decree went forth prohibiting the worship

of Buddha and commanding temples to be Inirned and

images thrown into the sea. But the plague stayed not;

it grew rather worse, and was explained to be a punisli-

ment sent from Buddha, who had been insulted, and the

Prime Minister now got jiermission from the Emperor
to worship Buddha in his own house.

The next Emj)eror was for a long time ill, and suf-

fered so much tliat it occurred to him he should wor-

ship the new god, Buddha. The matter was discussed

by Ids ministers of state, and resulted in the formation

of two ])arties at court, tlie anti-Buddhists and jiro-

Buddhists. A Buddhist priest was brought in to min-

ister by prayer and offerings in behalf of the sick Em-

*Afterwards, Avhen Buddhism triumphed, a temple Avas

Imilt near the place Avliere that first image had been throAvu

into the water.
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peror; l>ul lie died, ;uid tliin was the oeeasioii of an out-

break between the two jiarties. The J’rinie Minister,

Uniako, and the Regent, J’rinee Shotoku, led a body of

troo])S against the anti-Bnddhists, killing their leader

and another minister of state. Tlie opjionents of the

new' religion were now' eitlver jmt out of tlie W'ay or de-

])rived of political jiow'er, and Prince Sliotoku and tlie

Prime iMinister devoted themselves w'ith great zeal to

jireaching the new' faith. Thenceforth Buddhism began

its triumphant course, its first victory being won by the

sw'ord. Umako, still Prime Minister, and still powerful

in the government, sent jiersons to Korea to study the

Buddhist doctrines, and lie set ajiart a number of jiriests

and nuns, and built temples for the new religion.

But it was in the reign of a woman, a later sovereign,

named Suiko, that Buddhism w'as publicly adopted as

the religion of the sovereign and the court. She issued a

])roclamation to her subjects approving of the Buddhist

religion. Her Regent and nejihew'. Prince Shotoku, en-

couraged her in all this, and is know'ii as the founder

of Buddhism in Japan. The Buddhist jiriests w'ould

not like to claim a woman as their founder. Shotoku

is held in greatest reverence, and is said to have been a

ju'odigy from birth, that ho could sjieak from the hour

he W'as born, could attend to many things at the same

time, and had a w'onderful memory; hence is sometimes

named the Prince of Eight Kars. Using all his author-

ity and influence in favor of the new faith, orders were

issued to the crown prince and other jirinces of the

blood, and to the liigh ministers of state, to have images

made and set up. Ranks of honor were conferred upon

image makers, and grants of rice lands bestowed iqion

them. In the old central provinces many temples w'ere

built. It is indeed said that several of the oldest Buddhist
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temples in Yamalo and the central jn-ovinces date their

foundation from Shotoku’s time, lie had large copper

images of Buddha made for each government officer, the

king of Korea sendina: a contrihution of o'old for tlie ex-

j>ense. The officials of the government, following the

R('gent’s example, rivaled each otlier in Imilding tem-

})les and su])porting them at their own expense.

After thirty years as Regent and chief man in the gov-

ernment, Sliotoku died, hut Buddhism went on. The

very next year the judests, nuns, and helievers in Bud-

dha liad hecome so numerous, and teni])les were in

so many j)laces, that a general superintendent, or high

priest—a Korean, hy the way—had to l^e appointed.

.iV few years after Shdtoku’s death, Umako, the ven-

erable I’rime Minister, died, and soon after him Suiko,

the aged Empress. Thus the three advocates and found-

ers of Buddhism were all taken away, hut the new reli-

gion was so well planted in the soil of Japan that it was

destined to completely change the mind of tlie nation.

Summing up, we find that from the first effort to in-

troduce Buddliism to Suiko’s death (6.30 A.D.) seventy-

five years elapsed. During tlie first tliirty-two years of

that jieriod it failed to get a footing, hut during the

next forty-three years it gradually extended through-

out the land.

Another noteworthy fact is that its first converts

were the rulers and princes at court. Tlie Empress

Suiko did for Buddhism what Constantine the Great

did for Christianity in the Roman Empire. Since this

was the hest she had ever heard, it is creditable to the

woman’s heart that she so readily embraced the new
foreign religion and extended it among her subjects.

A brief account of this religion is in order. Bud-

dhism was originated in India by a man whose name
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was Gautama (Sliakya Muiii), born j)robably about 500

1>.C. The time of bis birtli is uncertain.

Taking a dark view of the world and of human life,

he forsook his wife and little son and went away into

tlie hills. There he joined himself to a hermit living

in a cave, but being disa})pointed in not finding deliv-

erance from doubt and evil in the hermit’s teachings,

he went forth again and spent a long time in meditation

and self-denial in the lonely fields. Finally, when
weakened and reduced in body, he found, as he imag-

ined, tlie True Path.

He had reached the conclusion that all evil is the re-

sult of desire, and all desire is the consequence of indi-

vidual existence; hence he concluded that the oidy way
to get rid of evil is to get rid of desire and of individual

existence. lie also got the idea that for wrong deeds,

or indulgences in one’s life, their effects must be suf-

fered in the next life, and so the ills and sorrows that

we now suffer are the result of bad deeds in a former

state of existence. This suffering in one lifetime the

effects of deeds done in a jjrevious lifetime is known as

the law of Kharma.

Now as no one is able to get rid of desire in one life-

time, and as every one must suffer according to the law

of Kharma", so when one dies he must be born again in

another form, generally an animal of some kind—

a

beast, rej)tile, or worm. This doctrine of being reborn

in anotlier form after one dies is the doctrine of trans-

migration of souls, as held by the Greeks and other an-

cient peo]>les. If one has been very bad, the next time

he is born he will have to be a hog, loathsome snake,

or vile worm. And so there are for every one cycles of

living, dying, and being reborn, that go on for ages and

ages indefinitely. Finally a few, and only a few, reach
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a state of deliverance called Nirvana. But what does

Nirvana mean? It means either the end of all existence,

annihilation, so say some scholars; or reahsorption of

the soul back into the changeless ocean of existence, so

say others. Practically, either way amounts to the same

thing, for it is a salvation that ends in losing all individual

existence and activity. The soul has been literally lost,

lie also taught that the world ]>asses through cycles of

development, followed by corresponding periods of de-

cay, and tliat for each world cycle there is some sort of

incarnation such as Buddha himself was. In some of

the ]u-evious cycles the incarnation had been in the form

of an animal.*

jVs Shakya Muni, the founder, left his own wife and

children, so he tauglit that in order to reach tlie state

of Nirvana no one could marry, and hence his earlier

disciples in India were monks and nuns. And so

Buddhism, as originally taught, was not only atheistic

and materialistic, since Shakya left never a word about

God or a first creating cause of the world, but it was

also unfriendly to the family and social life of mankind.

Knowing nothing of the one true and living God and

Heavenly Father, this dreary system had at first no

God, no Saviour, and no worsliip. Afterwards, how-

ever, as it spread from India into C’liina, Siam, and

other countries, it was changed, many gods and god-

desses being gradually added, Shakya Muni, named
the Buddha (Dai Butsu in Japanese), being consid-

ered the chief god. The blank idea of a motionless,

dead state of existence. Nirvana, was also changed into

something more real and ])leasing to the senses. And

*It is difficult to decide whether Gautama himself taught

this theory of world cycles and incarnations, or whether his

(liscij)les foisted it upon his system.
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when tlie Huddliists ciinie over from Korea into Japan

they hrouglit images, ceremonies, and sui)erstitions.

Tliey had temples, altars, and priests. They taught

j)enance, hut allowed all to marry and engage in tlie

business of the world except the priests and nuns,

ddiey ])roelaimed a doctrine of jU/oku (hell), with its

monstrous devils and burning flames, where in purga-

torial torments tlm wicked are consigned; and }>aradise

{(/okuraku), rude and sensuous, where the faithful are

haj)py. As we shall see later, the eating of flesh and

the killing of animals was forbidden, as in other Bud-

dhist countries. This was to avoid, as they supposed,

tlie eating of a grandfather, or a father, who miglit

have been reborn as a ]iig, cow, or some other animal,

the thought of which would have been horrible to their

children.

The moral teachings of Buddhism, as far as they go,

are not bad, and may be summed up in the five com-

mandments: (1) Against stealing, (2) against lying, (3)

against intemperance, (4) against murder, (5) against

adultery.

B(‘suming the story of the spread of Buddhism, after

the death of Emjiress Suiko, we find that, once adojited

by the rulers, the sjiread of this religion goes on ajiace,

so that not many decades ]>as8 before the reigning sov-

ereign commanded every house to have a Buddhist

altar, and forbade the slaying of animals and eating of

flesh, and a sovereign commanded cojiies of Buddhist

scriptures to be written, and images to be made for the

governors of jirovinces, and temples to be built for

]>riests and nuns. If man could be made religious and

good by commands of earthly rulers, and by Iniilding

tenijiles and casting images, then the Japanese ought

to have been the best of jieople. As a fact, however.
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most of the common j)eoi)le living in back-lying dis-

tricts would fain hold on to their old gods, Avorshiping

the sun and moon and dead ancestors. It was in this

period that Xara, the capital, was built in Yamato
Province.

The founding of the new capital was the work of

Gemmyo (A. 1). TIO), another female sovereign. Hith-

erto the capital had been moved from place to place, a

new one being set up every time a sovereign died; but

then it became fixed for about eighty years. The pal-

ace and left and right halves of the new capital are

built in a style and size never before known. During

the Xara epoch prosperity and progress were marked;

and nothing could exceed the devotion of the imperial

house to the Buddhist religion, says a Jajjanese histo-

rian. Here at Xara they built the temple of Todaiji,

one of the most remarkable in the land, and in which

rests the celebrated image of Buddha. This image of

bronze is enormous in size, being fifty-seven feet high,

the head and shoulders proi)ortionately large. As usual,

the image sits upon a huge lotus fiower. It is the lar-

gest image of Buddha in Japan. Here, too, is a magnifi-

cent sacred grove, more than one hundred years old, in

Avhich gentle deer roam at will and are fed from tlie

liands of pious pilgrims, nuns, and residents. Hoav do

tliey know but that they may in this way be feeding an

ancestor, Avhose soul has been rel)orn in the deer form’:'

( )n either side of the road to the toAvn there is a row of

toAveriiig cryptomerias and stone-columned lanterns,

making a beautiful avenue of approach. One of the

oldest toAvns in the country, Avith its temples, groves,

and imperial tombs, Xara is still held in reA'erence and

mucli fi-equented by native ])ilgrims and foreign tour-

ists.
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The j)riest8 of Buddhisiii have now beeonie important

personages at court, as personal friends and advisers of

the ruler. It is related of one of them, named Gyogi,

who had been elevated to the j>osition of j)relate at court

and archbishop of the country at large, that he was the

first to teach the doctrine of Buddha’s incarnations. As
indicated above, tliough the rulers were all enthusiastic

disciples of tlie Buddhist faith, the masses of the nation

still ]>referred tlieir old Shinto gods, v.dio, as they be-

lieved, were the ancestors of their race, the founders of

their state, to wh.om indeed they owed the very exist-

ence of their nation. Now tliis jn-ejudice of the people

the Buddhist
2
>rie 8ts cunningly overcame by saying that

Amaterasu, whom all the Jaj)anese worship as the sun

goddess and ancestress of their first Emperor, vas her-

A('lf <ni iiicarnatioii of Budilho. Thus Gyogi and his

])riests began the ])olicy of compromise by preaching to

the multitude in such a way as to give good standing to

tlie old national gods of tl>e land, and at the same time

get them to accept Buddhism, with Buddha as their

chief god. This compromising })olicy worked well.

AVhen people’s prejudices are satisfied, they will more

easily practice an inconsistency.

When the capital was removed from Nara to Kioto

(A. 1). 794), not only the Emperor, great nobles, and

high officials, but the people also, began to accept Bud-

dhism as the orthodox faith. After the new capital had

been laid out and the imperial palaces erected, all on a

scale of magnificence that eclipsed the Nara capital, the

])riests commanding the ])atronage of the rulers and

contributions of the upper classes built great temples

and pagodas in a style of architecture and wealth that

rivaled even the imperial buildings. The priests, now
a great multitude, have become proprietors of broad
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estates, and the head priests, at least, have the wealth

and position of liigh government officials. Buddhism
is now the established religion, supported every way by

the government.

A little later a movement to popidarize Buddhism
throughout the land was again taken uj>. There lived

at this time two remarkable priests, wlio Avent to China

to study, and returned, one of them to found a new
Buddhist sect, and to build near the neAV caj)ital a cele-

brated temple on Mount Ileizan overlooking tlie j)alace.

This temple was to lu’otect the imjierial family from l>ad

luck, evil spirits, and the like, which, as they belieA'ed,

came from the northeast. Taking up the compromising

Avork named aboA’e, these two priests jmshed it still far-

ther. Going through the country as })ojmlar preacliers,

they taught that all of the Japanese gods were manifes-

tations of the one diAnne being, Buddha. The result

Avas a mixed religion of Buddhism and Shintoism, and

thus the new religion was coni])letely popularized with

tlie people. They saw their old national gods not dis-

carded, but ghven honorable rank in the Buddhist pan-

theon of gods and goddesses, and this pleased them.

Tlie adroit and time-seiwing Buddhist priests even jiar-

ticipated in the ceremony of Gosaeye—the jn’ocession and

worship of the imperial ancestors of the land. A few

facts illustrating hoAV completely Buddhism had gained

tlie day may be added;

1. It became a custom with the Emperors, after sit-

ting upon the throne for a short Avhile, to abdicate and

become priest-kings, retiring with shaA^en heads to some

temple palace.

2. The codes of law established in a former period

were afterAvards almost entirely set aside by Buddhist

teachings and sanctions.
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3. The great temples and monasteries at Kioto, and

tlie one at K ara, became castles and camps for the train-

ing of soldiers. The priests and lord high abbots,

haughty and ])0 \verful, wished to be surrounded by

bodies of priestly soldiers, and. on more than one occa-

sion they marched, armed and armored, into Kioto to

enforce with spears and long swords their demand upon

tlie government. One of the Emperors had to invite a

powerful general of the Minamoto clan to come to the

capital to defend him against those temple priests and

soldiers. What a contrast this, since the time when by

command of an Emperor the image of Buddha was cast

into the sea and the shrine destroyed! but that was

more than five hundred years previous.

II. The Chinese Learning.

Along with Buddhism came the Chinese learning.

Having no written language of their own, the mastery

of the complex Chinese characters, to know them at

sight, write them correctly, and to use the proper ones

for their Japanese words, must have been a most difficult

task. It is not surprising, then, that so many years

passed from the time when Wani brought the characters

over from Korea till the day wlien the .lapanese wrote

their first book* in those Chinese characters. The first

writings by Japanese consisted of brief chronicles of

events and doings reported to the central government.

In ancient times the writing men belonged to a certain

family, this knowledge or art being handed down from

father to son. Accordingly Wani, wlio was oi’iginally

a Korean, became a naturalized subject, and he and his

descendants were kept at the capital to write and teach

* See Ko-ji-ki. oldest extant book, Til A.D.
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the Chinese charaeters. Tliis became their authorized

and hereditary ])roiession. In })rocess of time schools

were set nj) for the teaching of young princes, sons of

nobles, and higli officials. After tlie removal of the

capital to Kioto a sort of central university, so called,

w.iH t)pened, Avhere history, Chinese classics,* law, and
matliematics were studied. About tliis time a few
schools were also opened in some of the jirincipal jiro-

vincial towns for the sons of governors and other chief

officials. In the so-called university at Kioto almost

nothing of our modern sciences was known. Medicine,

botany, and the anatomy in vogue in China probably

received some attention. In China it seems that certain

men were apjiointed to experiment with medicine upon
monkeys, and to dissect their bodies. In this way
charts and diagrams were made, and these were jjroba-

bly used in Japan, but Avere afteinvards found to be im-

perfect and false. It came to ]>ass in process of time

that there arose a class of scholars in Jajian who re-

garded the Confucian classics (named after Confucius,

a Chinese sage) and the Chinese philosophy as the

height of all human wisdom, the treasury of precept

and principle for the family, the guide for the right

conduct of affairs of state, and the standard of literary

taste and composition. And without doubt there is in

the Chinese classics much excellent teaching touching

filial iiiety, fidelity, justice, and even benevolence. But

the cultivation of Chinese literature and composition

left the Japanese language and literature neglected as

unworthy of the attention of scholars and accomplished

*The classics are the four books (Great Learning, Doctrine

of the Mean, the Analects, Sayings of Mencius); and five can-

ons (Book of Changes, of Poetry, History, Rites, and Spring

and Autumn).
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persons. Every scholar must write in Chinese, scru])ii-

lously affecting Chinese styles. This was strange, had

not precisely the same thing occurred among other na-

tions. Just as the educated few in Jajian, despising

their own language, proudly affected the letters and

])hilosophy of China, so it was in Rome, where Greek

letters, art, and manners were much in vogue, in pref-

erence to the Roman, which were simpler. And in En-

gland too the educated classes of the court, gentry, and

clergy once came near discarding their vernacular for

Latin and Xorman French. There are men still living

who, when hoys at school, had to give as much time to

writing Latin verse as to their mother tongue.* In

Jaj)an the had fashion once set continued to he slavish-

ly followed for many centiiries hy the educated few. It

must he said to the credit of the Buddhist priests that,

with all their faults, they promoted the Chinese civili-

zation among the Japanese. As in Europe the clergy

were for a long time the chief teachers and hookmak-

ers, so in Japa-.x the }>riests of the foreign religion were

leaders in spreading Chinese learning and arts. One
notable exception is that of the Sugawara family, not

priests, the memhers of which held for generations the

position of court teachers. It is said that several of the

Emperors, deeply versed in Chinese literature, were pa-

trons of letters and art and promoted the estahlishment

of schools and the formation of lihraries in their capital.

Three of them were so skillful in A\ riting the Chinese

characters as to earn the name “the three penmen.”

Indeed the skilled penman was held in as high rank as the

painter. Penmanship in Japan and China, not being the

*The writer once heard the Dean of Westminster speak of

this and lament it.
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simple tiling of writing the twenty-six lettei's of the al-

phabet, but requiring a knowledge of thousands of eoni-

plex characters, was regarded as a jirofession and a tine

art. Home of these characters are simple enough—for

example, X2. mouth; EJ, sun or day; *li, mountain;

man; etc. But others reijuire ten or tM'elve dif-

ferent strokes and doLs—for example, gate or door;

fsl( ,
iron; horse; etc.

III. Influence ok New Keliuion and Learning

A l' Coi'RT.

The influence of the Buddhist creed and Chinese

learning was nowhere so quick and powerful as at the

throne and court. Scarcely had the Enqu-ess Suiko

and her Regent, Shotoku, jniblicly embraced the Bud-

dhist religion before they began adopting Chinese mod-

els of government, otliidal rank, ami ceremony. It was

in her reign that the first official intercourse took jilace

with China. The salutation was as follows: “The
sovereign of the Kmjiire of the Rising Sun to the sovei’-

eign of the Empire of the Setting Sun.”

Being not only a religious reformer, Imt a wise ruler

as well, Shotoku studied the government and modes of

court procedure of China, adapting them to his own
country. lie compiled a kind of code of laws of seven-

teen articles based on the doctrines of Buddhism and

teachings of Confucianism. This was the. first written

law for the Japanese. This first attempt was followed

by a more extended body of laws about the middle of

the seventh century, and named “Taikwa Reforms,”

but was not comjileted until many years afterwards.

These reforms touched certain matters important to the

government and to the jieople, such as:

1. Measures relating to selling and holding lands.
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lirought up ill (leinuc-ratic ^Viiierifa, some ol my younger

readers may be surprised to learn that the legal right to

hold land as judvate iiroperty tvas not recognized in

Japan until after 18(58. Yet even umler the Taikwa

reforms, stejis were taken to stop the nobles and high

officials from grabbing all the lands. Tlie common
people could not own land at all. But to every child

six years old, two-thirds of an acre was allotteil, which

however reverted to the state for redistribution. This

reminds us of the law given by Moses to the Israelites,

tlie period of redistribution being tlie tiftietli year in-

stead of the sixth. Thus all the land was regarded as

the jiroperty of the state or crown.

2. Measures of taxation. The taxes were of three

kinds: so, yo, and c/m. d'he so was eight sheaves of

rice out of every hundred, the estimated cro]) of a lialf

acre. The yo was ten days of public labor by every

man twenty-one years old, but might be }>aid in cloth

instead. The oho was a tax upon silk, fish, and other

productions got out in large quantities.

3. Reforms relating to local government.

Tlie empire was divided into fifty-eight jirovinces and

five hundred districts, and the smallest unit for local ad-

ministration was the space occiqiied by five houses. The
peojde lived for the most part in towns and villages. On
the jirincipal roads from tlie capital to the provinces were

relays of post horses. At imjiortant points on the way
were guardhouses, lookouts, and garrisons to arrest

suspicious persons and keep order. Curiously enough,

persons traveling in the interior were required to carry

a hand bell and a j>ass})ort. Just when they had to jin-

gle the bell we are not told; of course the jiassport

had to be shown at the “road-doors” along the way.

At first the appointments to office in the provinces
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and districts wore to l>e upon tlie merit of tlie ])erson,

according to the civil service theory in China; hut tliis

plan did not woi'kwell, and the custom w.as renewed of

holding office for life, witli a good j)rospect of the son’s

holding the same ])osition. As a matter of fact, office

holding was generally handed down from fatlier to son

in certain ruling faiuilies in each town or village.

4. Administrative organization of central government.

In all nations there has been a slow growth of the various

offices and functions in governmental affairs. Away
back in ])rimitive times, in the days of Abraham, for ex-

ample, it was the ])atriarch or prince of the tribe who
was in turn the judge, ]>riest, and ])rophet, and the leader

in war. In ])rocess of time these different offices were

intrusted to certain ])ersons, and generally to the head

of the same family in successive generations. The
first to be thus separated were men for ]>riests and

pro))hets; later, men for judges; latest of all, the gen-

eral of the army. With us even now the Pi’esident of

the United States is theoretically commander in chief

of all our army and navy. So among the Japanese

there was a slow growth of differing functions and de-

2
)artments in the government. At first we see the Mi-

kado, or king, whose throne was his tent or hut, whose

capital was his camj). As judge he heard and decided

causes; as high ]>riest, ])erformed the ceremony of ])U-

rification in behalf of his ])eoj)le; as general, he led

his lighting men to battle. Upon important matters

he consulted the assembled elders and liead men as

his counsel or senate. Later there appeared with the

Mikado a kind of Prime Minister, and after that a Sho-

gun or general, while his brother or some ]>rince of the

blood is the head of religious matters, a princess like-

wise becoming the priestess at the national shrine. Still
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later, in the Empress Suiko's reign, besides the Prime

Minister, there appear two more high officials, the min-

ister of the left and the minister of the right; later still,

the minister of the interior. Along with these high

functionaries eight boards were added, each in charge

of certain duties and departments of goveniment; and

each board M as aoain divided into bureaus. The gov-

eminent thus became thoroughly bureaucratic, as in

China. The Emperor no longer has ])ersonal oversight

and direction of government affairs.

Besides all this, six official ranks were created, each

rank being named by a M'ord. Thus, first rank, virtue;

second, humanity; etc. Each of these ranks M'as di-

vided into a higher and lower order, making tM'elve or-

ders. Afterwards the number of distinctions or titles

was increased to nineteen. Xcm' these orders or dis-

tinctions were not bestowed upon the individual, but

rather upon heads of families, and so handed down
to their sons. This whole system, attributed to Suiko’s

Regent, Shotoku, an admirer of Chinese civilization,

M'as fashioned after the Chinese court and government,

and continued M’ithout much change until 18G8.

Before touching upon the /f/'fA feature of the Taikwa

reforms we would merely say that a third code of laws,

ado])ted a little later, was more thoroughly Chi-

nese than ever. This code of lay' and official proce-

dure, called the Taiho Statutes, was based upon the laws

of the Tang dynasty. It consists of tM’o ]>arts. The first

part is largely taken u]) M'ith regulations pertaining to

the im])erial court and officialdom generally, such as

rank, costumes, ceremonies; then religion, military de-

fense, buildings, etc. The second part is chiedy a

criminal code, and under the criminal code the jjenal-

ties were execution, exile, slavery, beating (stick), and
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scourging (whipping). In the trial of causes tlie dispu-

tants were soinetinies required to suhinit to the ordeal

of j)lunging their hands in boiling water in the judge’s

presence, and wlioever could show hands uidiurt was

accounted guiltless. Tlie person accused of a crime

might he examined by torture to make him confess it,

and this custom continued until recent years. Some of

the early C'liristian missionaries of the Meiji era (18GH)

have witnessed examination of the accused by torture,

a cruel custom now abolished.

Tlie throne and court of Jajian had taken on the

ceremony and ])omp of the Chinese at the beginning of

the eighth century A.D.
;
for we read that when the

Emjieror visited a certain jialace to receive the Xew
Year’s congratulations of his subjects, the princes of

the blood, the ministers of state, and other dignitaries,

wore for the first time duly prescribed official uniforms,

the whole ceremonial being conducted with the great-

est pomj) and eticpiette. Thenceforth the rules for

court ceremonies and gradations of official rank were

unchangeably fixed.

5. We may now return to consider the rules relating

to the census, or families and classes. These rules

had to do chiefly with the dividing of the people into

classes and ranks according to family descent, official

jiosition, and the like. Some confusion had crept in.

The distinction between aristocratic families and the

inferior classes was becoming less clear. It was now
intended to distinguish the various families, their chief

branches and offshoots. All the j)eople had to be clas-

sified into one of three classes : (1) those descended from

the deities; (2) those descended from the Emperor; and

(3) those of foreign descent. The basis of this classifi-

cation was the respect paid to noble families.
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And thus we are l)rought face to face-with a most

interesting question, and one beset with some difRcidty

—namely, the origin offarnihj names and social classes.

This is a question of interest to the student of civiliza-

tion in general, and the reader of Japanese history in

particular. It gives us the key with which to unlock

many doors of Japanese thought and social institutions,

explains many eventful turns in the history of this inter-

esting people, and is probably somewhat unique in the

development of their civilization.

To begin wdth, as previously indicated, the primitive

Japanese, like all primitive peoples, lived under a sort

of patriarchal system, the father of the tribe being Its

ruler even wdien it had sub-families in it and num-

bered thousands of people. Under such a system fam-

ily names, as we now know the family, were not so im-

portant. Personal names were of course given, or, as

was the case among the Japanese, the children were

numbered in the order of their birth, first son, second

child, etc.

In the first stage of human civilization it is probable

that all of the members of the tribal family did all

kinds of work; for example, all are warriors, all hunt-

ers, fishermen, builders, according to the season or

need. But when the Japanese came across from tlie

continent into tlie islands now named Ja])an, though

still ])atriarchal, they were already entering upon the

second stage of civilization—that is, the Mikado began

to make a distribution of authority and of labor among
his people. With these facts in mind we are pre}>ared to

understand how family names and social classes took

their origin, from one of three things, at least:

]. From the holding of office. From early times

governmental affairs were conducted by hereditary an-
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thority, the original holder of an office handing it down
to his son for successive generations. It thus resulted

that family names were derived from official titles.

For example, the official title for persons conducting

religious duties and ceremonies was Nakatomi (literally,

intercessors) or Imhe, and so there came to he a family

of Nakatomis and of Imhes. In the same way a family of

Otomos arose, being at first the military title of those

commanding troo
2
)S and guards. Of course at the first

tlie men selected for these j)osts were near kinsmen of

the JMikado, a son or brother. And this shows us how
a circle of court or noble families arose related by blood

to tlie sovereign. Again, among the common peojjle

some were ordered to 2
)erform certain kinds of work for

the ruler, and this W'as from generation to generation

tlmr work. Each class of Avorkers was under the con-

trol of a head man, who generally belonged to some

branch of the rulei’’s family and received the official

title of Omi, Muraji, and soon; and these ]>ositions, be-

ing hereditary, resulted in forming a number of Omi
and Muraji families of the ruling class. Now while

this ])rocess of forming the ruling classes and families

from official ]>osition and title Avas going on, at the oth-

er end of the line there AV'as

2. The origin of family names by occupation. Only

a few examj)les of the many must suffice. The makers

of jewels from jade and other stones were called Ta-

matsukuri, and this became finally their family or tribe

name. Cormorant keepers

—

i. <?., fishermen—took the

family name Kabane; rice tillers were called Tade;

road keejiers Chimori; etc.—which afterwards became

common family or tribal names. Not only by custom

and convenience did the father and his descendants take

the name of their occupation as their family or clan
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name, but also by direct perniissiou of the Mikado fam-

ilies or clans originated in the same fashion. For in-

stance, we read in the time of a certain ruler that the

stone-coffin makers and earthenware masters were es-

tablished as sei)arate clans or tribes, each bearing these

names. And so other tribal families bearing the name
of Fishers, Butlers, Keepers, Bankers, were formed.

3. And yet another source of family names was some

signal event, exploit, or im])ortant ^)/r/ce. For instance,

the tachibana (orange) was brought over from Korea,

and the man who brouglit the first one to the Mikado,

or who first grew it in Japanese soil, was Honored with

the name of Tachibana as a title of nobility; cf.

House of Orange in English history.

To this category belongs also a large number of

territorial lords who took tlie name of tlie
2
)rovince or

conquered district to whicli they had been appointed

governors, as their house or family name. It explains

itself when in the same ])aragraj)li in the Ko-ji-ki it is

said that “seventy kings and queens were all granted

rulerships in the various lands,” and that “savage

deities and unsubmissive peoples were subdued in the

East and West.” Each one of these territorial lords,

going down from the capital with a few military retain-

ers, took control of his assigned district, and so became

one of the ruling class; the conquered tribe meanwhile

becoming the serfs of his clan. Those territorial lords

were always ready to grab more lands, so as to increase

the number and strength of tlieir clans. As a part of

the social system slavery existed. The slave class was
increased from time to time by the degradation of aris-

tocrats as a punishment, or l>y the employment of pris-

oners of war in servile labor. The common people were

regarded as the property of the aristocrats, being bought
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and sold at the will of the lattei’. Marriag-e between
the ruling cdasses and the lower did not take ])lace.

From the foregoing facts we see how the ruling families

and uj)per classes were formed, both those at the capi-

tal and the territorial lords in the provinces; and how
under them the serfs and common people gradually be-

came tlie inferior part of the clan.

Kow it naturally came to pass that certain of the

noble or aristocratic families became more influential

witli the throne than others, and either on account of

ability and wisdom, or by the favoritism of tlie sover-

eign, rose to higher position at court. It lias always

been so. Among tlie first to rise into jironiinence after

the introduction of Buddhism v/as the Tachibana fami-

ly (Orange family), jireviously mentioned. The Suga-

wara house was also famous at court for their learning,

this being tlieir family profession. They were the in-

structors of jirinces of the blood. The most conspicu

ous noblemen of the Sugawara house was Michizane,

a man of lofty cliaracter and brilliant in Chinese learn-

ing. lie rose to tlie position of Minister of the Inte-

rior, and besides was the honest counselor of the young

Emperor whom he had taught as a boy jirince. But

another noble family, the Fujiwaras, had for a long

time been more noted, honored, and jiowerful than any

other, nor did they like to see Michizane standing so

near to the Emjjeror and wielding so much influence

with him; therefore they had him sent into honorable

banishment as a viceroy in Kiushiu. There he died

about 900 A.D. After his death a great change of

opinion took place, and finally he was canonized with

the name of Tenjin (heavenly man), and in his honor the

25th of every month was a holiday in all schools, and

the 25th of June was his annual festival. Boys learn-
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ing to write difficult Chinese characters, then so much

prized, had to pray to Tenjin forhelj). As is frequent-

ly the case in history, tlie powerful Fujiwaras were

ready to garnish his tomh since he was dead and out of

their way. Speaking of the Fujiwaras, there are few

examples in history of a noble family enjoying such ex-

traordinary honor and power in the affairs of royalty

and of state. According to legend, the ancestor of this

noble house came down with Jimmu’s grandfather from

the heavenly plains. Therefore it ranks next to the

iTiiperial house itself as the oldest and most lionora-

ble family in the wliole empire. Besides, there sprang

out of this family men of marked ability in controlling

men and directing affairs. Then again several circum-

stances helped their ambitions and fortunes. Owing to

the early death of one of the Emperors, tlie throne was

left to a mere child, which made a Regent necessary.

Now the Prime Minister was already a Fujiwara, and

the result was that both the Prime Minister and Regent

were of this proud family. Having once gotten affairs

under their hands, they were loath to give back the

reins when the child became a man.

Now and then a strong young Emperor was able to

assert his authority and to live out his days upon the

throne; but the most of them, becoming restless under

the restraints imposed upon them after reaching man-

hood, soon resigned and retired as priests or monks with

shaven head to a monastery. Thus for a considerable

period Japan was afflicted with a line of “ cliild rulers,”

and “ ex-Emperors.” This was just what the ambitious

and powerful Fujiwaras liked. Another thing they liked

was the choosing of the queen from among their daugh-

ters. Thus it came to pass that the Prime Minister

or Regent was grandfather of the boy Emperor and had

6
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charge of his education, and continued to exercise the

strongest influence over him after he was elevated to

the throne. Again (888 A.D.), another high office was
created, the office of Kwamhaku, and of course it was
filled hy a member of tliis powerful family. Kwamba-
ku means literally “to bolt the door.” In early times

anybody had access to the throne or could send up

memorials to the sovereign concerning grievances and
evils touching the welfare of tlie country. This new of-

fice was created ostensibly to ]>revent his imperial maj-

esty from being annoyed by too many persons seeking

audience. But the Kwamhaku soon learned how to

“bolt the (\.ooY'’'<(gainstulljH'rs<>ns v'hom he (Jidnot vish

to see coming into communication with the Emperor.

It soon came to pass, therefore, that the Emperor could

see only such j)ersons ajul receive such information as

this new doorkeej)er cliose to admit.

Shortly after this, I)aigo came to the throne and ruled

for the long ]>eriod of tliirty years. By reason of his con-

cern for the welfare of the people, liis reign is regarded

in Japanese history as the golden age. The arts flour-

ished, and the country was in comparative peace. But

under the affluence and arts at the court and capital, so-

cial corruption was lurking. The history of nations tells

how prosperity is often followed by decline. These

young Japanese Emperors became more addicted to the

pleasures and flatteries of their intriguing wives and con-

cubines than to the affairs of State. Even had they a de-

sire to look after the affairs of the empire, the door of

communication from the country to the throne was

barred. Thenceforth for a hundred and fifty years the

administration of the government was in the hands of

the Fujiwara family. But to the ancient and powerful

Fujiwaras a change came—even their downfall.



CHAPTER HI.

inHE OF MILITARY NOBLES WITH THEIR CLANS—
OVERTHROW OF THE COURT NOBLES— WAR OF
WHITE AND RED ROSES.

I. FoundATioxs of Feudalism Laid.

From early times the Yamato-Japaiiese, like the an-

cient Romans, were surrounded by hostile tribes more

or less barbarous, tribes that must be conquered. And
even after the stage was reached jjroperly called em-

pire, and Japan had apparently pacified the surrounding

regions, either by whij)ping them into subjection or

by blending the ]>olicy of marriage alliance with that

of bow and spear, there was ever and anon fresh out-

breaks. In Kiushiu and Shikoku, on the west coasts,

and in the Kwanto region eastward there were frequent

rebellions. In the remote provinces, especially on the

northern frontiers where the savages and scill uncon-

quered Ainus dwelt, garrisons hod to be stationed.

Indeed, in all the provinces bands of troops had to be

kept. In Kioto, now a rich Oriental capital, the si.v

guards, commanded by six generals, were maintained as

a kind of imiierial guard. Then there was Korea, that

had occasionally to be looked after by sending over

troops to enforce the tribute, or give jirotection against

China. All this campaigning, fighting, and garrison-

ing, kept up at intervals for one thousand years, could

naturally produce but one result: a strong warlike

sjiirit. Like the Romans, the Jajianese are a nation of

fighters.

As previously observed, the Tachibanas, Suguwaras,

(83 )
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Fuji^Yara8, and other noble families had stood in great

))ower at the capital, esj)ecially the Fujiwaras, who for

a long time had been tlie head of everything, including

military affairs as well. And so when the Emperors,

no longer following the example of earlier rulers,

ceased to lead their armies out to battle, it fell upon

some Fujiwara nobles to take the field and suppress

the rehelliou. But after a while they also became

too fond of their ])leasure8 or their literature at the

capital to enjoy tlie rough experiences of life and

warfare in the distant provinces or military districts.

Hence, though still receiving appointments as j^rovin-

cial governors, they remained at the caj)ital and sent

out to rule in their name some of the Samurai (military

gentry), or some young officer or noble selected from

other great families. The natural result of this policy

was the rise of a class of military nobles, with their

fighting clans, outside of the Fujiwara clan. This was

a great mistake. It encouraged the growth of two

powerful military clans led by military nobles, des-

tined to become rivals of the court nobles. The two

powerful military families or clans were the Taira and

the jMinamoto. They played a leading part upon the

stage of national affairs of this period, and their strug-

gles in overthrowing the Fujiwaras, and then each

other, make celebrated chapters in Japanese history.

Just a word as to the origin of these two clans. These

also had royal blood in their veins, for they claim de-

scent in a branch line from former Emperors. The

Minamoto clan was descended from Emperor Seiwa, and

from this clan the celebrated warrior Yoritomo sprang.

The ancestor of the Taira clan was descended from

Emperor Kwammu, and gave to Japanese history the

great Kiyomori. The heads of these two clans, though
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not counted now as members of the imperial family,

nevertheless because of their royal descent were in many

cases favored with ])ositions in the central government

or with ])osts as })rovincial governors. According to

the fashion of the times, they acquired as provincial

governors rule over wide territory, and gathered around

themselves large l)ands of Samurai as military retainers.

Hitherto the Samurai had been compelled by custom to

attach themselves to tlie Fujiwara clan, but thenceforth

they l)egan to follow the Tairas or Minamotos. Tliat

part of the Taikw’a reforms already mentioned, touch-

ing the unlawful getting of territory by the territorial

governors, failed in the end, like the rest. Afterwards,

as the imperial house declined in ])restige and author-

ity, the practice of grabbing and holding possession of

large districts, nothwithstanding the Emperor’s sover-

eign right, went on worse and worse. Smaller terri-

torial nobles and lords wishing to remove to Kioto, the

capital of fashion and pleasure, transferred their es-

tates to the great nobles, who gradually w'idened their

landed }»ossessions. These large provincial landlords

were called Daim>/os (great men) and had their own
military retainers, the Samurai, while the common peo-

ple now ])ractically tilled their lands in serfdom.

We need not be told that the rising military chiefs of

the Tairas and Minamotos, following the example so long

set by tlie court nobles and ju'ovincial governors, began

likeAvise to extend their rule and possessions over large

districts. In fact, Kiyomori, the famous leader of the

Taira clan, before striking his final blow for supremacy

had gotten sway over thirty ]>rovinces. The Taira

chiefs established themselves for the most part in Cen-

tral and Southwest Japan; while the Minamotos, under

Yoritomo and his brothers, held their domains in
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the Kwauto, aud other eastern and northern prov-

inces. Their territory being separated in this way,

there was for a while no conflict; but as the day of

struggle for su2)remacy between these two clans ap-

proached, as meanwhile the power of the im2>erial house

declined, and the Fujijvaras became weak from luxury

and social corruptions, the times of lawlessness, dan-

ger, and confusion came on a2>ace. In the first place,

those intriguing ex-Emperors wielded more power be-

hind the screens than the reigning Emperor; the high

2>olice court at Kioto and the six imperial gu,ards were

no longer able to jninish offenders or prosecute unjust

officials; the ])rovinces were being scurri(>d and ])illaged

by bands of marauders; the seacoasts, south and west,

were infested by pirates, some of them Japanese and

some of them Koreans; and then, worst of all, the reign-

ing Emj)erors were kept in ignorance of the real condi-

tion; and, to add still further to the troubles, the priests

and lord high abbots, with their castle temples and

retinues of armed soldiers, began to take a part in gov-

ernment iiitrigues. All of this was but the lowering of

the storm soon to burst ujmn the country. The fore-

warning of dreadful civil wars came in the year 939

A.D., when simultaneously east and west the stand-

ards of insurrection were raised, both directed against

the throne. They were both quickly quelled by play-

ing one military clan against the other, but for a while

they threatened to shake the whole emjjire. In the fol-

lowing century there were three rebellions in the east-

ern and northern provinces, the second one being

known as the “Nine Years’ War,” the third the “Three

Years’ War.” These were quelled by the Minamotos,

and thenceforward that clan held the |iower among the

military chiefs and Daimyos of the eastern provinces.
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The waves of the storm beat heavily upon the throne

and emiiire, when, in the middle of the twelfth century, a

battle broke forth right in the capital, as a result of court

intrigues between the Emperor and an ex-Emperor; and

some military nobles, with their troops, were on one

side, and others, with their followers, on the other side.

This battle at the city gate is known as the “ Ilogen in-

surrection.” But the Eujiwaras managed still to keep

in j)ower. Their downfall was not
)
et. Quickly came,

however, another, the “Ileiji insurrection.” Though a

revolution of short duration, it was tilled with momentous

events and results; such as the seizure of the Emperor by

the Minamotos; the overthrow of the Eujiwaras at last,

and death of their leader; the utter rout of the Mina-

motos, and death of the great leader Yoshitomo; and

the possession of the capital by the Tairas, with Kiyo-

mori at their head. Supreme power was now in the

hands of the Tairas, and their able chief, Kiyomori, got

himself appointed Prime Minister, the first time that a

military noble had ever been elevated to such a jjosition.

He had now reached the zenith, for he saw his sister the

wife of one Emperor, and afterwards his daughter the

wife of anotlier, and his sons and followers appointed

to all the higli offices in the capital, lie even saw his

own grandchild, Antoku, on the throne, so that he now
stood in the same relation to the imperial house as that

previously sustained by the proud Fuj iwaras. Besides all

this power and patronage at court, he held the military

power of the whole empire in his hands, so that, going

beyond even the proud Eujiwaras, he banished an ex-

Emperor to Sanuki Province, where he is said to have

died of starvation, and kept another ex-Emperor im-

prisoned in his newly built palace at Fukuhara.

And yet, notwithstanding this transcendent power and
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glory, Kiyouiori’s career and that of his clan were short-

lived. Their downfall came quickly. Though the rival

clan, the Minamotos, seemed to be utterly broken, and

their great leader, Yoshitomo, slain, two of his children

were saved from the sword of the Tairas: the one named
Yoritomo, thirteen years old, the other a half-brother,

named Yoshitsune, an infant at his mothei’’s breast.

'Fhese two boys were destined to regain the lost for-

tunes of their clan in a desperate civil war with the

'kairas. As the banner of the JVIinamotos was white,

and that of the Tairas red, we will call this war “The
War of the Red and White Banners.” Indeed it is the

war of the Red and White Roses of English history re-

peated in Japan.

Tlie child Yoshitsune, placed in a monastery to become

a monk, was so ruddy and fiery that the monks, not able

to manage him, named him the “Young Ox.” Discon-

tented there, he made his escape to the far north, and

became a Samurai to the Daimyo of Mutsu, and in that

rough and barbarous region grew to be a soldier of great

skill and courage. Yoritomo, his brother, was sent into

exile in Idzu Province, to be kept under the eye of two

Taira officers. The farmers, seeing him as he passed

along the road from Kioto to Idzu, compared him to a

young tiger; but as he grew up he formed the habit of

politeness, courage, and the constant repression of his

feelings. Though reared in captivity, as it were, when
he became a man he married the beautiful daughter of

one of the officers who had him in charge, Hojo Toki-

niasu, to whom he made known his purpose to avenge

his father’s death, raise again the fallen banner of his

clan, and free the country from Taira rule. The young

tiger felt that it was time to go forth from his lair. At
first it seemed a lost hope, for he was driven from the
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Hakone Mountains, where he had tried to start the

movement. But not discouraged, lie after’wards took the

leadership of a small army at a country village, named

Kamakura, which afterwards became his capital. Here

he fixed his headquarters and began preparing for war.

This place, situated in a valley surrounded by hills on

all sides except where it looked out upon the sea, close

by, was w'ell chosen. It was connected by a legend with

his grandfather, who built there a shrine to Ilachiman,

god of war. From its inclosing hills the majestic Fuji

Mountain, so sacred to every Japanese, loomed into full

view not more than ten miles off. It was easily de-

fended, because just south of it was Ilakone Pass, be-

tween the mountain and the sea, which made the pass-

ing of the enemy’s forces from Kioto a difficult thing.

As the days went by, his little army kept increasing

by the coming of Minanioto chiefs, with their armed

bands, from different provinces east and north. Meam
Avhile Kiyomori, aware of this uprising, sent an army

toward Kamakura. The two annies met on the banks

of the Fuji River, but did not join battle. The Tai-

ra forces withdrew in the night. Yoritomo, strength-

ened by the coming of his brother with an army

from the nortli, and another from the Shinano high-

lands led by his cousin, was able to take the aggressive.

About this time the able but cruel Kiyomori fell ill, and

shortly died. His sore regret was that Yoritomo’s head

had not been brought. Ilis dying words were; “Do
not propitiate Buddha on my behalf, nor chant the sa-

cred liturgies. Only do this; cut off Yoritomo’s head,

and place it before my tomb.” But his son and suc-

cessor, Munemori, could not fulfill his father’s dying

command; the head w'as never brought. On the con-

trary, shortly after this the first heavy battle was fought,
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and was a total defeat to the Taira army. When this

ne^YS was brought to the capital, Munemori fled with all

his family into Shikoku, taking the young Emperor
Antoku and the imperial insignia—the sword, mirror,

and ])reciou8 stone.

Tlie victorious Minamotos now marched on the capi-

kvl, and their arrival was greeted as a deliverance by

two ex-Emperors left there. The Emperor Antoku, now
a fleeing child, is straiglitway dethroned, and in his

stead Go-toha is made Emperor. They tarried not bi

tlie ca])ital, however, but hastened in pursuit of the flee-

ing Tairas. Ka route they razed to the ground Kiyomo-
ri's luxuriant ])alace built at Fukuhara, near where now
sits the modern and flourishing seaport city of Kobe.

Rushing on to Sanuki Province, in Shikoku island, they

again defeated the Tairas and burned their castle, but

did not capture either the Taira chief or the child Em-
]>eror. With barely time to escape, and with the Child

Emperor in the arms of his grandmother, the Tairas

sailed westward for Kiushiu.

The Taira clan had been strong in those central and

soutliwestern regions, and so at a ])lace Jiear the Shimo-

noseki Straits of the Inland Sea tlie Tairas rallied for a

desperate struggle. They had a fleet of five hundred

war junks, into which were crowded women and chil-

dren as well as soldiers. Their banner was red. The

Minamotos had seven hundred junks, armedand equipped

with fighting men only, and floating to the breeze above

them was their white banner. The odds were greatly

in favor of the 3Iinamotos, but both sides fought to win

or die. The Tairas fought in desperation, knowing this

to be their last hope, and that their capture meant

death. They had also the imperial insignia, and the

person of the ruling sovereign was in their keeping.
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Upon the other side, the Minamotos were resolved to

avenge their former downfall and cruel treatment at

the hands of their once-powerful enemies. There, in

1185 xi.D., the greatest naval battle in Japanese annals

took place. The sea was red with blood. The Tairas

were defeated, destroyed. The grandmother, witli

the Emjieror in her arms, seeiiig that all was lost,

plunged into the sea, and both perished. Many com-

mitted suicide at the last moment. A few escaped to

the land, and hid away in the hills. Munemori and one

son were captured, brouglit away to appear before Yo-
ritomo at Kamakura, and afterwards beheaded. The
extermination which the Tairas once intended for the

Minamotos was mei’cilessly inflicted upon themselves.

Xeither age nor sex saved any Taira from death if once

caught. It was a terrible downfall.

Yoshitsune, the victorious general, then notified his

brother at Kamakura of what had been done, expecting

to march at once to him and lay the trophies of victoiy

at his feet. But Yoritonio, with all his ability as lead-

er and organizer, could not stand the popularity of his

brother, gained by his victory over the Tairas, and so

made a shameful plot against his life. This dark deeel has

been palliated by the statement that Yoritomo was led

by false charges to believe that Yoshitsune w*as reallv

intriguing against him and intended to make himself

the liead of the em})ire.

After laying out and building his capital at Kama-
kura and organizing his government Yoritomo proceeded

in great state and arms to Kioto, where he presented

himself to the Emperor. All were astonished at the

splendor of his equipage. A brilliant reception was

given liim, and festivals were celebrated for a month.

Then returning to his capital, about the year 1192 A.D.,
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he was honored with the highest military dignity, that

of Sei-i-tai-Shogun, whicli became henceforth the he-

reditary title of tlie Minamoto Shoguns. Tliis long

title means literally the “Eastern Barbarian Squelcher.”

The court records and treasury department were trans-

ferred from Kioto to Kamakura, and though the Em-
peror was still recognized in a way as monarch and the

administration is carried on in his name, yet as a mat-

ter of fact Yoritomo and Ids successors hold the reigns

of government under the title of Shogun. The court

nobles have been overthrown, and tlie ndlitary nobles

now rule the country. Very soon the Emperors, the

legal sovereigns, become mere shadows. These are the

results of the War of the Red and White Banners.

II. General Progress of Civilization in This

Period.

The Influence of Buddhism .—It is true of Buddhism,

as of Romish Jesuitism, that it hrst brings some bless-

ing and tlien much evil. Undoubtedly the Japanese

got some good moral teachings from the Buddhist

priests. Their religious feelings were appealed to; they

were made to feel that this world is full of evil and

vaidty, and to long for deliverance. In a measure their

religious hopes and fears were met by lurid descriptions

of paradise and hell. They were taught to pray, to fast,

to do penance, and deny the body in order to heap up

merit for the soul in the next birth. With much mix-

ture of falsehood, there was something to stimulate

conscience and give an outlook toward the future life.

Schools were encouraged, especially among the ruling

classes, and of course their novices in training for the

priesthood received some instruction. For object les-

sons in better styles of buildings than the Japanese ever
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had, the Buddhist temple served a good purj)ose, and

the Buddhist artists brought from China and Korea

models in sculj)ture, ]>ainting, and temple decorations.

All these things are a great means of progress to a com-

paratively barbarous jieople. But they go only so far,

no farther. It is Christianity only that can furnisli the

power as well as the standard of continued and unlim-

ited progress. Unfortunately the Buddlnst leaders,

when well established in the land and theip followers

from among the rulers and nobles were numerous, and

when they had great temples and In-oad lands—in fact,

when they became rich and lived in ease—fell away even

below their own creed. They became worldly, proud,

loose in habits of living, even lawless. Of course this

soon produced a bad effect upon the morals, education,

and literature of the nation.

Mention is made of a university in Kioto and other

schools established by great nobles. Some of the Em-
perors Avere undoubtedly versed in the Cliinese classics,

history, and ]>oetry, and did much to hel]) on the cause

of education among the aristocratic classes. Unfortu-

nately much of the scholarship was mere ]»edantry, im-

itating the Chinese style of composition, to the neg-

lect of the ])ractical irses of learning. Nevertlieless,

while it was all the fashion in court circles and among
scholars to affect high-sounding Chinese words and tlie

stilted style of composition, this period is accredited

with the working out of tlie Japanese syllabic alj)liabet

called hdta. A famous priest. Kobo Daishi (died 83 .)

A.U.), has the honor of completing this syllabary. By
shortening certain Chinese characters, forty-seven syl-

labic characters Avere gotten, simple and easily writ-

ten. Thus yJL. Avas reduced to j,», the sound i; g short-

ened gave the syllable ro; Avas reduced to
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[3^, ho; etc. With tliese forty-seven characters one

can M’rito tlie Ja
2
)anese language without using any

Clunesc characters at all. It is therefore creditable to

a few .Tapanese poets and novelists of this j)eriod that

they, contrary to the fasliion of the CHunese style of

writing, used this syllabic kana, and cultivated a pure

Ja})anese style of composition. Some of tliese were

jirincesses and court ladies, ddiese writers of pure Jajia-

nese, say frjmi 800 to 1200 A. 1)., make the golden age

in Jajianese literature as distinguished from the Chinese

styles. Their writings, chiefly romance and jioetry, are

now invaluable to modern Japanese scholars who wish

to know something about their language in those earlier

days, as well as for the pictures of Japanese customs and

manners that shine out from them. Education was con-

fined to the npjier and ruling classes, and was not by

any means general. The common
2
JCople had very little

communication or information as to the outside world.

Tlte only light that reached them was probably a little

received from the Buddhist priests, but just how much
concern those priests had for the lower classes it is hard

to say.

In style of living, just as in education, there was the

widest difference between the official classes at the cap-

ital and tliose living in country districts. Kioto, tlie

capital, was the center of magnificence and of pleasure.

The imperial ])alace was s])acioiis, and its grounds were

l)eautifully laid out. The j)rinces and great nobles

were housed in much the same style. Some of the

nobles, as well as the ministers of state, had suburban

residences built upon some height overlooking line

scenery and wide j)rospects. All the arts and decora-

tions of the age, esj)ecially the art of decorative garden-

ing, which had already reached high development, were
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used to beautify those suburban yashikis. At the prm-

ci]>al gate of the great yas/n'Av' stood two-wheeled carts,

lacquered in black, gold, and silver, and drawn by well-

groomed oxen, according to the fashion of the times.

Horses were not much used. As to dress, the court

nobles and their families wore gorgeous clothing, rich

brocades, embroidered silks. It got to be tlie fashion

with courtiers and high officials to despise the work of

goyernment affairs and to give themselves to literary

culture, etiquette, and pleasure. Moonlight j)arties in

the autumn and morning parties in the S2>ring were quite

fashionable, and the guests were regaled with music,

the making of jjoetry, and puns. Festive entertainments

at certain times were observed; one in April, when wine

cups were floated down the stream; another in Februa-

ry, the New Year season, when young pines on the hills

were pulled up by the roots; another in the fall, for

viewing the reddening maple leaves; and a fourtli more
elegant and literary than all, when three boats, canopied

and richly decorated with flowers, floated out upon some
water, the boat being filled with persons accomplished

in Chinese poetry, music, and the like. Wine feasts

were also held, where, besides the wine, there were

songs and dancing. As to the dancing, it was never by

both sexes, but only by one person at a time. Later in

this period fasliioii, dress, and pleasure were so much
thought of among the upjter classes that men be-

gan to imitate women by painting their eyebrows and

blacking their teeth. Looseness of morals followed.

The marriage relation was badly observed, and plurali-

ty of wives became fashionable, the wives still living,

not with their husbands, but apart in their own houses.

In short, according to a Japanese writer, “the first ob-

ject of the time was gratification of the senses.”
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While all this culture, wealth, ami i)leasure were be-

ing pursued at the caj)ital by goveniineiit officials and

court nobles, “in the country districts the j>eople’s

mode of life was almost uncivilized.” In Kioto houses

were tiled, whereas in the country the ])eople’s rude

huts were thatched with straw. 'Dieir chief business

was farming. Their sports and games in the villages

were at first few, but afterwards increased by dwarf

dances, ])U))])ct shows, juggling, fortune telling, et(\

In the country districts there were many alnuses of gov-

ernment, roads were bad, and the few carriers and post

horses ])rovided were for the officials oidy. Traveling

was on foot, food and cookingaitensils all being carried

on the back. At sunset the traveler sought shelter in

some tem])le or shrine. Highway robbers were many;

or if one traveled by boat, the jiirates were to be

dreaded. As mentioned in a former cha])ter, the Jap-

anese have always been careful of cleanliness. This

was in jiart due to the sujierstitiou that everywhere jire-

vailed. Even the sight of sickness and death being

regarded as an occasion of ])ollution, travelers were

often left on the roadside to die from hunger or disease;

and masters thrust out their own servants who had

some chronic disease, leaving them to die. In time of

epidemics multitudes of peojde were swept away. Re-

viewing this jieriod, it seems that while the upper

or ruling classes were rising in intelligence and in

the arts of life, the common jieople were either put

down lower, or stood very little higher than they

did at the opening of this period, eight hundred years

previous. The twelfth century closed this long period

with civil wars and a general overturning, to be fol-

lowed by more stress and strife in the future. What
the final result will be we shall see in the sequel.



CHAPTER IV.

HHOGUXS IN POWER—EMPERORS HELD DOWN-
CIVIL OF MILITARY LORDS (1192-1603).

I. The Duahchy Exeeaixed.

A \voRi> about the dual government, and the author-

ity of the Emi)erors during this long jieriod of over

live centuries, may not be out of place. No blooded

nobleman or military lord ever attempted to seize the

throne and make himself an Em])eror. In all their strug-

gle to keep the sujiremacy the policy of the Shoguns was

to rule in the name of the Emperor. For centuries the

Emperors were held down, shut u]) in their palaces, set

uj) and put down as mere puj)pets in the liands of the

Shoguns, which reminds us of the mayors of the jialace,

Cliarles Martel and Peppin the Short in French history.

.Vnd yet, for all that, there was a certain veneration for

their Emperors which the nation never lost; and there-

fore these Shoguns, the actual rulers, made an outward

sliow of respecting them too, even when they were con-

trolling tliem in tlie interests of their own ambitious

schemes. And so, in the quarrels and civil wars of the

period, whichever side was victorious enough to get

possession of the jterson of the Emperor, and thus make
a siiow of carrying out his will as the Son of Heaven,

had great advantage, whereas the other side was thrown

into the bad plight of being “rebels.”

During this period there was a double system of gov-

ernment: two ca])itals, Kioto and Kamakura; two

rulers, the nominal one, the Eni])eror, and the actual

(
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one, the 8hogun; two governments, the throne and the

camp; two courts, the old aristocratic nobles at Kioto

and the military lords and Daimyos at Kamakura and

in the ])rovinces. In tlie actual control of things the

Em})eror counted for little, wliile the Sliognns were the

real rulers. Yoidtomo, tlie founder of the Shogun-

ate and the new capital, saw to it that tlie territorial

lords, or Daimyos, should become his vassals, and he

confirmed the jiossession of tlieir lands in order to unite

them directly to liim as their liege lord.

II. Youitomo’s Feudal System.

Kamakura is to-day an unimportant town of six

thousand, about fifteen miles westward from Yokoha-

ma, but it was once a prosperous city of probably a

million people. While his brother Yoshitsune and

other chief captains were fighting and winning victories

over the Tairas, Yoritomo was laying out and building

his new capital, Kamakura. And while there are to-

day only a temple to Ilachiman (god of war), a mam-
moth bronze image to Buddha, and upon the top of the

knoll the tomb of Yoritomo, and while there are rice

fields and growing vegetables around the place, here once

stood the mansion of tlie Shogun and others less grand of

the military lords; here were splendid courts, avenues,

temples and monuments, military reviews, tournaments

and festivals, the shining armor, swords, and lances

of cajitains and their troojis, the fine dressing of rich

merchants and their sons. All of this dazzled the eyes

of gay ladies who, though kept behind the screens,

heard and even saw all that was going on. Kamakura
had arisen in the East as a rival of Kioto; military

feudalism had been set u]> in Japan. Now and then,

during this jieriod, there were times of peace and thrift;
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but tlie period as a whole is notorious for its civil wars

and bloody Ijattles, intrigues and ]>arties, disorder in

the towns and cities, and devastation of the cro
2
>s in

the country districts. The j)oor peasantry suffered most

of all. Even the priests caught the spirit of war and

blood, and the great teni
2
)les were nothing else than

fortified castles, where troops were quartered, whence

they sallied forth to take sides in the civil strife. But we
s})are our readers a view of this wilderness of intrigues,

battles, assassinations, suicides, robberies, and devasta-

tions. Let a few examples tell the tale of the times.

Yoritomo, having reached the very zenith of jiower,

holding the reins both of civil and military government

in his hands, did not live long. Falling from his horse,

he died in 1199. Great in militaiy affairs, as well as in

administration of government, he was susjticious, cruel,

and selfish. Like some others famous in history, it is

said of him that he t(s>K(/h/ misfreated those v'ho had
serced him best. A blot is npon his name for the way
he treated his brother, Yoshitsnne. As set forth in a

former cha])ter, this brave and able general, returning

from his victor}^ over the Tairas, expected to jiresent

himself, with his tro])hies, at Kamakura; but, because

of his })opularity in the eyes of the nation, Yoritomo

became jealous of him, and, listening to a false tale,

would not allow him even to enter the capital, kept

him waiting in a village outside, nor would he even

read his letters, in wliich he earnestly protested his faith-

fulness. Finally, pretending to believe liim a traitor,

Yoritomo ordered tliat he be assassinated. limited from

))lace to place, lie was at last murdered, and his head

brought. For this inhuman crime Yoritomo’s name is

held in small honor, while Yoshitsnne is one of the fa-

vorite heroes of the Japanese—an instance of the law
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of historical retribution. “ Yoshitsune the brave,

tlie loving, the chivalrous, is tlie Japanese boys’

model; and on May 5, 'wlien tlie images of illustrious

lieroes are set out in festive array, none, saving the

Enn)eror’s,'receiveH a liigher place and greater honor.

Ko otlier thrills the liearts of Japanese boys like the

name of Yoshitsune.”

^\fter the death of Yoritomo his sou succeeded to

the Sliogunship, but -was al'tervards dejiosed and assas-

sinated in accordance with Ids grandfather's orders.

'J’hen another son succeeded, but he was beheaded by

his nephew, and this may be taken as a sample of what

often iiappened during tliis ]>eriod. Thus Yoritomo’s

line of Slioguns came to an end 1210 A.l). Then the

Sliogunship ])assed nominally to a succession of boy

princes, hrst of the Fujiwara family, and then of the

imperial house, but the real sway was held by tlie Ilojo

family as Kegents. As seen on a previous page, Yori-

tomo married into the Hojo family, which family are

now the real rulers. They exercise power in a double

sense—that is, over the Shoguns and over the Emperors.

They worked the wires and the schemes not only at

Kioto but also at Kamakura. But with all their selfish

scheming, the llojos had their name made memorable

in history by the repelling of the invasion of the Chinese

and Mongols in 1291.

In Mongolia there had appeared a conqueror of

world-wide fame, Genghis Khan, sweejiing away Tar-

tar kings and Chinese Enqierors. 1 1 is grandson, K;:-

blai Khan, extended the iMongul conquest into Soutli

China and over a great jiart of Korea, and conceived the

jiroject of coiupiei'ing Japan also, lie could see no

reason why the rulers of Japan should not bring tribute

and ]>ay him homage like the rest of Asia. According-
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It, he sent envoys through Korea to Japan to caution

against the seeming indifference of her rulers to the

great conqueror, and the danger of sucli a course. A
second envoy was sent, hut no answer was given; in-

stead thereof orders were issued hy the Ilojo Regent to

e.\'2»el the envoys. All tliis caused much uneasiness.

“And the Emperor sent a prayer written hy himself to he

laid up before the national shrine in Ise for the heaven-

ly jjrotection of the empire, and he caused such prayers

to he said at all the shrines and temj)les in the land.”

Kuhlai sent one emhassy after another, hut .Japan’s

rulers refused, to make answer to messages which were

really nothing else than national insults. Finally, en-

raged l)y this unaccountahle refusal of Japan’s rulers

to he treated as his trihutary, he determined to chas-

tise them, and sent a fleet of one hundred ai;d fifty war

junks against them. The Koreans were likewise or-

dered to reenforce his fleet. Appearing on the coasts

of Cluku/.en and armed with guns which the Jai)anese

did not have, they made havoc with them tiring at long

ranse; nevertheless the Daimvos of Kiushiu and their

followers made heroic defense. The Chinese com-

mander being seriously wounded and a heavy gale hav-

ing damaged his vessels, with the remnant of his fleet

he went away in the night. Once more Kuhlai sent an

envoy, hut he was put to death at Kamakura; and once

again two envoys were sent, hut the answer given tliem

was the sword. Of course the Shogun’s government

knew what to })repare for, and so one of the Ilojo

family was ])ut in command of all the coasts west and

south; tlie imperial guards were sent from Kioto, and

orders issued to the Kiushiu Uaimyos to build forts

along the coasts.

Kuhlai Khan, having now completely mastered China,
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sent Against Japan an army of one hundred thousand

Chinese and ten thousand Koreans with a great fleet

of war vessels. This was in May, 1281 A.l). They
bore down upon the coasts near where the city of Na-

gasaki now stands. With their firearms and cannons

the Chinese had great advantage in bombarding forts

and slaughtering Jaj)anese soldiers. Ilut for all that,

tlie Japanese fought l)ravely, and it was impossible for

tlie invaders to effect a j)ermanent landing. Tlie Jap-

anese vessels, though smaller and not so well-equip])ed,

were swifter, and by cpiick, bold attacks several Chi-

nese vessels were set on fire or boarded, and their crews

slaughtered. For si.xty days the Chinese army and

fleet were kej)t at bay. Providence intervened, and

a terrible storm swept down upon the Chinese fleet,

wrecking the ships and drowning multitudes of soldiers.

The’ surviving remnant took refuge in an island off the

coast, but they were attacked by Jai)anese troops and

either killed or caj)tured, all except three who escaj)ed

to tell the tale. That Chinese Armada sent against the

Jaj)anese reminds one of a similar exj)edition two hun-

dred and fifty years later, the Spanish Armada against

England. The result was the same: a storm lielj)ed the

defenders of native land. I)isaj)pointed, the C’hinese

and Tartars were taught to leave the Japanese alone.

As a result of this victory, they won reputation for

themselves and the nation. Hitherto they had stood in

considerable awe of the great and ancient China, but

now all diplomatic intercourse was broken off. This war

called out a patriotic spirit and for a while united all

hearts. The glorious victory brought increased honor

to military men, and to soldiering as a career. Anotlier

curious result of this war was this: everybody was

deeply religious and gladly paid the priests large sums
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of money for their prayers offered throughout the eoini-

try. But when the war was over and the country deliv-

ered the priests still demanded money, saying it was

their prayers that had saved the land. This was turn-

ing prayers into pennies in an unexpected way.

Notwithstanding the united patriotism called out hy

the recent Tartar invasion, very soon Japanese affairs

Ijecanie more deplorable than ever. When tlie Em-
peror Godaigo succeeded to the throne (1318 A.D.) he

realized how low and weak the throne had hecome, and,

though compelled to abdicate, determined to throw off’

the rule of the Ilojo Shoguns and regain the throne.

Fond of pomp, luxury, andgayety, he showed considera-

ble energy in his efforts to regain the throne. lie in-

invited the monks with their troops to join him, but the

attempt was a failure and the Ilojos sent him in exile

to an island. Not discouraged, however, he made his

escape from the island, and, gathering another army,

marched upon Kioto. At this
j
uncture there apj)eared

Uvo chieftans who threw all their forces on the side of

the throne and a<;ainst the Kamakura Shoguns. One
of them is a hero greatly admired of the .Ta

2
>anese to

this day, Kusunoki Asahige, who is held as a model of

patriotism and loyalty to the Emperor. The other

chieftian standing forth at this trying time was Nitta

Yoshisada, of whom we shall hear later. For a while

victory perched upon the imperial banners, the Sho-

gun’s cajjital was attacked from three sides, and, though

his forces fought valiantly, Kamakura was captured

and burned. Thus the Ilojo ])ower fell, never to rise

again. The restoration of Godaigo to the throne gave

some hope of a return to the old single rule of the sov-

ereign, without the intervention of a Shogun; but it

was a vain hojje.
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iStniuge to say, the Emperor did not prize thefaitlifid

warriors Kusmioki and Kitta, who risked all for lus

cause, hnt made the largest rewards of territory to

others less worthy.

Avoiding the confusing details of this dark and

troublesome time, it is siifhcient to say that for about

sixty years there was a double dynasty of Emperors,

known as the Korthern and Southern, and that in this

j)eriod of constant conflict the two j)atriotic chieftains

just mentioned perished, while on the contrary Takauji,

an ambitious member of the Ashikaga family, rose into

prominence and ])ower. He got himself appointed

Shogun by one of the puppet Emj)erors of the Northern

Dynasty, returned to Kamakura, rebuilt the city, and

founded the third line of Shoguns—namely, the Ashi-

kaga Dynasty. Within less than one hundred and fifty

years two dynasties of Shoguns have risen and fallen,

tlie Minamoto and the Hojo. We shall now have a

third.

III. Christianity Enters.

The Ashikaga line was closely connected with the

famous Minamoto family, and the first of this new dy-

nasty was Ashikaga Tajanji. During tlieir reign the

disorders that prevailed under the ITojos continued.

Tlie imperial throne sunk lower and lower, and the

military lords became more powerful, and the country

was more frequently torn with civil wars. Says Rein:

“How low the ]>restige of the Emperor was, is shown

by the fact that when one of them died in Kioto, about

the middle of tlie sixteenth century, his cor]ise had to

be kept forty days at the gates of the palace, because

the means were wanting to defray the costs of the pre-

scribed funeral ceremony. To the horrors of never-

ending civil wars were added about that time frequent
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violent earthquakes, drought and failure of crops, 1am-

iue and devastating diseases. Even the consolation of

religion ^\'as wanting, for the Buddhist priests had

long heen strangers to the duty of imparting whatever

of comfort or liope their j)Oor religion might really

have; trade and industry, exce})t for the ecpiipment of

warriors, wore quite neglected; the ruin hecame <leeper

and more universal.”

“Ahout the year 1545 Kioto was so reduced that no

one could live in it, and any one who ventured to remain

amidst the ruins ran the risk of being burned, murdered,

or dying by starvation. The court nobility had left

the city and souglit shelter and protection with the

feudal lords (Daimyos) in the ju'ovinces. The peasant’s

lot was most miserable of all. Impoverished, his s]>irit

broken, and without ho])0 of reaping the fruit of his

planting, he was inclined to leave untilled his field.

Bands of robbers followed the army tlirough the coun-

try, making terror, lawlessness, and oftentimes want in

many a section of the country. Those living near the

coasts, especially west and south, turned away from

their shoj)s and fields to tbe sea, where they followed

the life of tlie ])irate.”

Since now tlie succession of shogunship was heredita-

ry, the governorships of the provinces likewise became

so; that is to say, the governors were now fixed feudal

lords in their jn-ovinces; hence this period was marked

by the founding of j)Owerful and almost inde}>endent

Daimyos, witli their clansmen as vassals of the soil.

The more powerful ones rendered scant resj>ect alike to

Shoguns and Emperors, and were ambitious to enlarge

their territory. It came to pass that while the Shogun
had a hard struggle to maintain his authority over the

whole country, these powerful Daimyos were fighting
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among themselves, the stronger invading the weaker,

seizing his eastle and making liim his vassal. It was a

time of eastle Imilding. To-day, as the traveler passes

throngh the country he sees ever and anon tlie white

castles
2
)lanted iqmn the heights. Those great cas-

tles, with their massive walls and wide moats helow,

were built hy the feudal lords or Daimyos of tliis j)e-

riod. Each Daimyo must of course have Ids trained

retainers (Samurai), mailed and wearing two swords,

while the j)easantry and artisan class are attaclied to

the soil in vassalage.

31eanwhile, among the most im|)ortant events of tlie

Asliikaga ]>eriod were the conung of Roman Catholic

missionaries and the beginning of intercourse witli Eu-

ropean nations. 3Iarco Polo, a celebrated traveler

wlio came to China, and for seventeen years lield a j)ost

in Kublai Khan’s court at Pekin, and who returned to

Ids native Venice in 129."), was the first to make Japan

known to the Euroi)eans. Rut the first Euro
2
)cans to

set foot in Jaj)an were the Portuguese Mendez Pinto

and two others. In 1542 they landed on the south

coast of Kiushiu. At that time the Portuguese had not

only a nourishing trading settlement at 3Iacao, on tlie

coast of China, but also other colonial jiorts in the

Straits Settlements and other places on India’s coast.

Indeed, at that time Portugal and Sjiain were the lead-

ing nations of Euroiie in }>ower ujion the high seas, in

foreign trade, and in numerous colonies. Naturally,

Pinto and his companions Avere thinking about ojiening

trade with the Jajianese. Rut Avhat most interested the

Ja]ianese, who now for the first time looked u]>on Eu-

ropean faces, were their beards and their guns. They

were quick to see that these guns Avere better than any-

thing they had for long-range fighting or for limiting.
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'riiey welcoiiu'd tlu> foreigners, qiiiekly learned how to

slioot, and then how to make tlie guns tlieinselvcs. A
great sensation was eaused hy one of these Portuguese

wlien, being a good shot, he took with lum several Jaj>-

anese duck liunting, and brought down liis lirst l>race

of ducks, 'riiey hastened to the (Jovernor a,nd told

liiin of tlie great marvel. He at once asked for t’lc

gun to he shown to liim. After a stay of six months
an agreement was made allowing the Portuguese to

come with their ships for pur})Oses of trade, and this

was the. beginning of trade and intercourse with Eu-

ro])eans.

'J'liis trade and travel to Japan was the opening of the

door for the coming in of Iloinan Ckitholic Christian-

ity. St. Xavier, the famous Jesuit missionary, had just

arrived from Euroi)C at Coa, in Soutli India. He met

there a Ja])anese named Anjiro, wlio h:id come thither

with the Portuguese, wlio liad learned the Portuguese

language, and who liad been baptized into the Roman
Catholic Cliurch. Xavier was at once deej)ly interest-

ed in the Japanese nation, and, with Anjiro as liia com-

l)anion, guide, ami interj)reter, he landed at Kagoshi-

ma, in Southern Japan, in 1549 ..V. I). After having to

leave several jdaces on account of rivalries and jealous-

ies of local Daimyos, he came to Biingo, wliere he was

kindly received and encouraged in Ids work. After

preacldng there with some success through Anjiro as

Ids inter])reter, lie went uj) to Kioto; hut, after vain

efforts to obtain an audience with the P]ni])eror, and

finding the city in a confused and dilapidated condi-

tion, he did not get the ear of the ]>eople as he had ex-

])ccted, and so returned to Bungo. In a few months

he left Japan and went on a mission to Cdiina, which

lie never accomplished, because shortly afterwards he
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died on an island in the mouth of Canton River. In-

spired hy his example, Roman Catholic missionaries

(Portuguese and Spaniards) began to pour into Ja]ian.

It being a time of social, })olitical, and moral demoral-

ization, as already observed, these missionaries attract-

ed to themselves many followers who longed for better

things. Indeed, their success in winning converts dur-

ing the lirst fifty years is remarkable. On ]>ages 8(1

and 99 mention was made of the political confusion,

wretchedness, and civil wars of this ])eriod; but sud-

denly there appeared above this confusion and wretch-

edness a man who sought to restore to the troubled

country discipline and order, even though it must be

done with an iron hand. That man was Ota Xobuna,-

ga, the first of the three great men in Japanese liistory.

Tracing Ids descent back to Kiyomori and the Taira

clan, he was the son of a soldier, and, like his fatlier,

was of a warlike spirit, and, like him, was in favor of

standing up for the Emperors as the true rulers. Inher-

iting possessions in Owari Province, he soon won six

others with his sword. In his youth he was inclined

to be jirohigate, but when the steward of the iiouse

committed suicide as a protest against his dissolute

course lie coniiiletely reformed. But unfortunately, ac-

cording to the cruel and warlike spirit of the times, he

did not hesitate to use his sword upon those who op-

posed him, even Ids brother and father-in-law. Tlie

fame of his bravery and unbroken victory in battle

spreading far and wide, he was appealed to from two

cpiarters. One of the young Ashikagas wished to be

Shogun instead of his brother, just assassinated. Xo-

bunaga secured the shogunship for the young ])rince,

but sometime afterwards dejiosed him, and tlds was

the end of the Ashikaga Shoguns. The Emperor also
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a})j)eale(l to liiin to j)acify the country, but this was a

mucli liardcr tiling to do than setting up or putting

down a Shogun. He had sense enough to do one thing

at a time. lie first restored order in the Emperor’s

capital, so that peojile could in quietness pursue their

daily business. He repaired the Emperor’s palace, the

bridges and streets inside and fortifications around the

city, and improved the roads in tlie surrounding dis-

tricts. The Emperor now appointed him Minister of

the Right.

Nohunaga, looking over tlie whole emjiire, would ]>ac-

ify and govern it in the name of the Emperor, but he

saw two powerful obstacles in the "way: one was the

Buddhist priests; the other, the strong and almost in-

dejiendent feudal Daimyos in the provinces. (We are

aware that, in strict order of time, the title Dnbmjo

came into use later.) For instance, in the Kwanto east-

ward, in the central jirovinces directly west, and in Kiu-

shiu the great Daimyos were carrying on their own wars

and feuds, caring little either for Sliogun or Emperor.

Nobunaga also saw that he must destroy the strong cas-

tles which the haughty and corrupt priests of Buddha

had built. Among the strongest of these was the well-

fortified castle of Mt. Ileizan, near Lake Biwa, and the

1 longwanj i, in the city of Osaka. The former had at that

time three thousand buildings. Standing one day in

full view of its mountain site, he ordered his astonished

generals to destroy the ]>lace with fii-e and sword, saying:

“The ]>riests transgress their own rules, eating flesh

and stinking vegetables (onions and garlic), keeping

concubines, and neglecting ]>rayer and the sacred writ-

ings.” The next day his command was carried out;

men, women, and children were slain, and buildings
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burned. Later lie turned hi.s wrath ujioii the Buddhist

castle at Osaka, wliose priests had been his sworn ene-

mies for a decade of years.

His jiolicy toward the Christian missionaries was

quite different. Seeing that their doctrines were taking

root in the land, he favored them, and built a chapel

at Kioto for the Jesuit jireachers, and gave them a site

for a settlement near his own magnificent castle on Lake

Bivui. In various ways he helped them, and protected

them against the jiersecution of the Buddhists.

In overcoming the
2
>owerful territorial Daimyos, so as

to bring all of the country under one system of govern-

ment, he was joined by five able commanders, two of

whom, llklcijosld and lyeyot^K, are destined to win

great and lasting renown. He had already defeated

the armies of the military lords in the Kwanto and far-

ther northward, and had sent his favorite and ablest

general, Ilideyoshi, to bring the powerful Mori in the

west into subjection, when he met a violent death l>y

the treachery of one of liis own generals. Seeing him-

self suddenly surrounded in a temple at Kioto, wliere

he had stopped for a day, lie knew what it meant, and,

finding escajie impossible, retired to an inner room, and,

setting fire to it, calmly committed Juva Jiiri and was

consumed with the building. This was in the year 1 583.

He was only thirty-nine years of age. Had he lived, no

doubt he would have brouiilit the whole countrv under

his rule, in the name of the Emperor.

The Buddhist priests and Roman ('atholic historians

take opjiosite views of the character of this military

chieftain. The former regard him as a demon and perse-

cutor who deserved death. The latter sjieak of him as

a defender of the C'hurch and friend of Christianity.

He did favor the Christians and help them, but it was
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probably with him a matter of state policy. lie of

course saw that tlie morals and habits of the Catholic

teachers were better than those of the Buddhists. He
was not a Christian, for in a si)lendid temple which he

built he had his own statue set ujj with other idols, and

caused his own son to bow down to it along with his

other vassals. Xobunaga, it is said, was tall of stat-

ure, of unbounded ambition, but brave, magnanimous, a

lover of justice, an enemy of treason—a heart and sj)ir-

it, say the Jesuits, that made up for many defects. He
had a quick and ])enetrating mind for j)lanning a cam-

paign or leading a battle, and, ever seeking to read the

thoughts of others while concealing Ins own, he was

created to be a commander. Summing up his character,

we may say with Rein: “ Rising up in the midst of inter-

nal confusion, he stood as tlie cham})ion of the Emperor’s

riglit, as the overthrower of tlie Ashikaga Shogunate,

as the foe of Buddhists, whose jiower he checked, and as

tlie jirotector of Christianity, though a stranger to its

sjiirit.”

IV. The Spread of Ciiristiaxity ix This Period.

Under the protection of Xobunaga, the Christian

doctrine as tauglit by the Roman Catholics had spread

ra])idly, so that about the year of liis untimely death

(l.)83), tliere were in Japan two hundred churches, and

one hundred and lifty thousand converts, all this in less

than thirty-five years! In Kiushiu, where it was first

jireached, the Christian faith had won several princes

or Daimyos, who as zealous converts induced tlieir jieo-

ple to pull down Buddliist temjiles and build Chris-

tian churches instead. The Daimyo of Tosa, in Shikoku,

also embraced tlie new doctrine in spite of the ojiposi.-

tion of his leading men. On the mainland too. skirting
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the northern shore of the Inland Sea, from Xa-

gato in the west, on through Ilarima and Setsu Prov-

inces, to Kioto and Lake Biwa, a distance of six hundred

miles, were many Christians, and among them a few

Daimyos, princes, and army officers were enrolled. A
large church in the capital was open daily for ])reaching

and mass, the same having been built 1)V Xobuuaga him-

self; and there were said to be twenty thousand ad-

herents in and near the city. Besides the churches and

congregations of native Chri.stians, the Jesuit mission-

aries had in Hondo, the main island, three settlements

where by the side of the church was the school or the

monastery—namely, at Kioto ; on Lake Biwa, near the

great castle, called “Xobunaga’s Paradise;” andat Aka-

shi, in Ilarima. But the oldest Jesuit settlement was

at Funai (now Oita), in Kiushiu, where there was a flour-

ishing mission college. In tlie college twenty Portu-

guese fathers taught and bestowed academic degrees.

It was in Kiushiu that the Roman Catholic Church took

deepest root and won the most converts. Of the forty

churches in the city of Xagasagi, some of the most

splendid were built upon ground where before had stood

Buddhist temples.

About the time of Xobunaga’s death, upon the ad-

vice of the Jesuits, an eml)assy of four young Japanese

nobles were sent from Xagasaki to visit the pope at

Rome. With letters of salutation and profession of

fidelity to the CJiurch, and with suitable ])resents from

the three Daimyos of Kiushiu, they set sail for their long

voyage F’elu-uary 22, l.")82. doing first to Madrid and

Lisbon, they were received in audience by Philip II.

'Fhe journey of these young princes through Portugal,

S])ain, and Italy was a succession of ovations. When
tiiey reached the Eternal City itself, they were received
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by liigli Church dignitaries with marked consideration.

It was regarded as an oj)en trophy of the Church’s tri-

uni])li in Asia, that these representatives of princes from

far-oif Jaj)an should come to l)ow the knee to the pope,

the head of tlie Church. Tliis evidence of tlie conver-

sion of Japan’s pi'inces and nobles was taken as an olf-

set against the mischief wliicli Lutlier and other heretics

had wrought by their rebellion against the Holy ('Imrch.

Aftei- an absence of eight years, the embassy returned

to Nagasaki bearing letters from the 2>ope to the Chris-

tians iji Japan, l)ut meanwhile great events and changes

had taken place, as we shall see in the sequel.

V. IIiDEYosiii THE Great—Invasion of Korea

—

Opposition to the Christians.

The news of Nobunaga’s death brought grief to the

Jajianese and fear to the Jesuit missionaries. Ven-

geance quickly fell upon the officer who had treach-

erously caused Nobunaga’s death, and his head was

brought and set up in front of the teni])le where the

treacherous deed had been committed. IVIeanwhile Ili-

deyoshi, hastening back to the capital, took command.

Nobunaga left two sons and an infant grandson, each

of whom had ])artisans among the generals and terri-

torial lords. But Ilideyoshi espoused the cause of the

little grandson as the heir and successor to Nobunaga;

and so, becoming his guardian, he carried the grandchild

in his arms in the jirocession at the public funeral, thus

signifying to all the nobles, ju-inces, and generals jires-

ent his puiq)ose to control affairs in the interest of the

grandchild as Nobunaga’s successor. The sons and gen-

erals of his old master at once oj)posed him, but he

overcame them either by fighting or by discreet negotia-

tion.
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llideyoshi had moved to Osaka and made that liis

seat, rebuilding the old castle there, its Avails more mas-

sh’e than auA’thincr eA’er knoAvn before. That castle stood
* O

until the recent revolution in 1868. But Avhile absent

eastAvard in IvAvanto, negotiating Avitli lyeyasu, Ayith

Avhom he Avas glad to be at peace, a prince in Shikoku

made j)lans to attack and seize Osaka. Keturning Avith

great speed, llideyoshi crushed liim. A little later he

prepared to bring into subjection Shimadzu, the poAver-

ful Lord Satsunia. This jjroud family had been the head

of the Satsuma clan in Kiushiu since 1193, and the clan

Avas noted for the bravery and skill of its AA'arriors. At
this time Shimadzu claimed lordship over eight pro\'-

inces in Kiushiu, and hence Avhen summoned by llide-

yoshi to come to Kioto to pay homage to the Emperor
he stoutly refused. MoreoA'er Hideyoshi’s army sent to

chastise him Avas defeated; Avhereupon llideyoshi him-

self took the held at tlie head of a great army of oA'er

tAVo hundred thousand and droA’e the Satsuma lord into

his stronghold at Kagoshima, Avhere he comjjelled him

to submit. Thus Kiushiu AA'as settled. KnoAAung AA’hen

to be tolerant in the hour of A'ictory, he shoAved his

Avisdom by restoring to Shimadzu his tAvo rightful

proA'inces, making him give up the rest, llideyoshi

Avished to be appointed Shogun, but not being a de-

scendant of the iVlinamotos, and on account of his Ioav

origin, he could not. But in recognition of his services

to the country the Emperor appointed liim KAvambaku.

( )f course the blue-blooded nobles AA’ere scandalized

that an upstart of so Ioav an origin should be elevated

to this exalted position. But llideyoshi proAed that

he Avas not oidy a general of consummate genius, but an

administrator as AA'ell. lie rej)aired and improved the

capital at Kioto, by erecting great ljuildings, by paving
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with hiigstoiies the hed of the Kano, that flows through

tlie city, and hy fortifying Fushinii, an iinj)ortant out-

work. lie lu'ouglit everything into system and order

under the central government, and made regulations for

the survey and registry of lands and collection of taxes.

iMany lands had been opened tliat had not been report-

ed to the government. Thenceforth two-thirds of tlie

crop must be ]>aid to the state, one-third kept by the

IliUEYOSUI TUE GUEAT.

tiller. Besides the great eastle which he built at

Osaka, he improved the town by o]>ening canals and

building bridges, in this way laying the foundations of

the commercial career which it holds to this day. lie

erected a great mansion at Kioto for his own residence.

Requesting the Eni})eror to visit him, a grand reception

was arranged for, and in tlie jiresence of all the nobles,

])rinces, and feudal Daimyos ITideyoshi liad them swear

allegiance to the imperial house. At his suggestion
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tlie Kiiiperor ordered a jtrueessioii. ^Vs they jn’oeeed in

great pomp and sj)lendor, lyeyasn and Xohnwo, one of

X'obunaga’s sons, rode in front of the imperial ox

eoaeli, -while llideyoslii Avitli twenty-seven feudal Dai-

myos or lords brouglit up the rear. It was a glorious day

for tlie man with the goiii-d Hag, the boy who started

his career by currying and feeding Xobunaga’s horses.

ddiere was now only one section of the empire tliat

had not submitted to Ilideyoshi’s regime— namely,

tlie Kwanto jirovinces under Hojo Ujimasu; and they

must be lirought into submission. Supported by lyc-

yasu, lie marched with an overwhelming army against

the Ilojo stronghold at Odowara, west of the modern

city of Yokahania. Ilojo’s generals one after another

came forth and submitted. The result was the confis-

cation of the eight Kwanto provinces and their transfer

to lyeyasu, M'ho at Ilideyoshi’s suggestion set u]> his

feudal castle and capital at the village of Yedo, in the

jilain of Kwanto, at the head of Yedo Bay. This vil-

lage soon rose to be the most important city easti of

Kioto, for, as we shall see, it became the cajiital of a

new dynasty of Shoguns, and is to-day the great capi-

tal of the new empire. In this canijiaign against the

Kwanto Ilojos an incident occurred illustrating Ili-

deyoshi’s Xapoleonic cunning. It was necessary that

many horses should cross the Sea of Enshu, which was

rough at that season. The superstitious boatmen were

afraid to trans])ort the horses in their boats, because,

as they said, the sea god, Kyugu, had a special dislike

for horses. Calling the boatmen to him, he told them

he was transjiorting these horses at the command of t he

Emperor, and that the god was too polite to interfere

under these circumstances, but to make sure that all

would be riglit he would write a letter to Byugu ex-
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plaining the matter ami asking him to jiroteet the boats.

Addressing tlie letter to “Mr. liyngii,” lie threw it into

the sea, whereupon the boatmen seemed satisfied to take

tlie horses over.

From about the year 155)0 j^eace and order prevailed

over the eonntry, a state of things unknown for many
generations. But the active and ambitious sjiirit of

Ilideyoshi had long been revolving plans for a war

outside of Jajian’s borders, tlie conquest of Korea and

China. Even before Xobunaga's death he had revealed

his jiurjiose and asked for the revenues of Kiushiu to

be given to him for one year in order to enable him to

jirepare for such a war. “I can do it,” he said, “as
easily as a man rolls a mat under his arm.”

jVs to justifying the invasion of Korea, did not Jingo

subdue that land, making it tributary to Japan? and

had not the tJiinese and Tartars, supported always by

the Koreans, attemjited to invade and subdue Japan

without any provocation? and had not Korea neg-

lected to bring tribute for many generations? In con-

seipience of misrule and civil wars it had been impossi-

ble to enforce tribute from Korea or ])unish China for

her unprovoked attack iqion Jajian. But now it was quite

ditferent. llideyoshi’s scheme was to bring the Ko-

reans into subjection first, and then use Korea as a base

of operations against C’hina, and finally to unite these

three nations under the rule of Japan. lie liad proba-

bly learned that China had been easily conquered more

than once by foreign invaders. lie therefore sent the

Warden of Tsnsliima Island, lying in the Japan Sea

halfway between the two coasts, to invite the king of

Korea to an audience with the Japanese Emjieror. He
determined to insist iqion ])resents being sent to Japan

by both China and Korea, and to demand of tlie Ko-
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roans that they shuiihl interest themselves in gaining

China’s consent; ami il' they refused, he would s])eedily

invade their country and comj)el them to march in the

vanguard against China. The Koreans refused. The

Emperor ap])roving, llideyoshi took the title of Taiko,

and ordered all the ])rovinces to furnish trooj)s, and

tliose along the coast next to Korea to furnish ships.

These preparations being completed (1592), an army of

one hundred and thirty thousand soldiers divided into

eight corps, and nine thousand sailors for the fleet,

made rendezvous at Karatsu, looking toward Korea. In

April llideyoshi, having worshiped at the tombs of

Chuai and Jingo on the way, arrived and sent forth the

great expedition. The ships seemed to cover the whole

sea, and when tliey hove in sight of Korean shores the

natives there were filled with fear.

Ivonishi, a Christian general commanding a corps

composed chiefly of Christians, led the advance voyage.

Tlie first to reach Korea, he landed at Fusan, where the

Jaj)anese had from early times a trading port and set-

tlement, and there captured the Korean general. Then

Kato, commanding another corps not Christians, landed.

Between these two generals some bad feeling existed,

because the one was a Christian and the other hated the

C'hristians. Pushing with great vigor into the country,

but along different lines of march, for a time both ar-

mies swept everytliing before them. The Koreans re-

treated northward, and sent to China begging for hel]).

After much delay China did send a few troo])s; but the

Jaj)anese had to contend with other enemies—namely, a

rigorous winter, and hunger. In fact.they were com-

pnlled to retreat without finishing the war. Afterwards,

however, llideyoshi recruited his army, gathered fresh

su))])lies, and ordered a renewal of the war, sending the
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same generals (Kato, tlie C'lirislian liater, ami Konislii,

llie (’hristian) hack l-o Korea. first, tlie Japanese

met. witli reverses; lint notwithstanding tlie suffering

from f’rost-hitten liands and feet, and the seareity of

food during a long siege, the .lajianese, being reiui-

foreed, attacked tlie ('hinese, eompletely routing them
in two Hueeessive heavy engagements. It was in one of

these battles, in the summer of 1598, that 38,700 heads

of Chinese and Koreans were taken. After the ears

and noses were cut off, the heads were buried in a heap.

The ears and noses, pickled in tubs, were sent back to

Kioto, and there buried under a mound with a stone

monument, upon which is inscribed “Mimizuka” (ear

mound). It may be seen standing to this day.

But llideyoshi, the Taiko, never conquered Korea,

much less t'hina. ITnfortunately, in his older years

he had become sensual, and was ruining himself with

his vices. He died in Sejitember, 1598, when his ar-

mies were again gaining vietorit's in Korea. For some

time being ill, he had become anxious about his armies,

and as death ajiproached gave orders for their recall.

iVt the last, opening his eyes, he e.xndaimed: “ l.et not

the sjiirits of the one hundred thousand t.roojis I have

sent to Korea become disembodied in a foreign land.”

Thus ended an unfortunate chapt.(‘r in Japanese history,

and thus (dosed the career of a man who had the milita-

rv genius, a capacity for remarkable administration,

and a power of insjiiring the love of his soldiers eipial

to tlnat of Napoleon. Like Najioleon, he had unbridled

ambition, and besides in his later years of wealth and

])Ower was given uj) to licentious habits. The imme-

diate results of his Korean wars were a few tubs of

jiickled ears and noses, and a few bands of Korean ]iot-

ters brought over and settled in Satsuma, whence comes
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the I'anious Satsuma ware. lyeyasu, Ilideyoslii's .siie-

eessor, never really approved of the Korean war, and

did not renew it. A few years later Korea sent an en-

voy bringing presents and suing for peace.

At first Ilideyoslii’s policy toward the Christians was

a friendly one, but gradually he became suspicious of

them and became their persecutor. Some of the Chris-

tian ])riests, especially tbe Spanish Franciscans, lately

come from the Philippines, were so arrogant and vio-

lent that he ordered them to leave Japan, and prohili-

ited tliG ))eo})le from becoming Christians, lie even or-

dered the Xambanji church in Kioto to lie destroyed.

The ]iriests, however, carried on their work in private

houses, and the native converts kej)t on worshij)ing in

secret, with the result of ten thousand converts being

made yearly for several years. It is said, too, that the

quarrels between the Jesuits and the Franciscans, and

their mutual accusations, aroused Ilideyoslii's susiii-

cions. These suspicions were confirmed by tlie gossip

of a Portuguese sea captain, reported to liim. “Tlie

king, my master,” said the captain, “begins by sending

])riests, who win the jieople first; then he disjiatches

troops to join the native Christians, and the conquest of

the country is easy.” And this was the explanation of

tlie vast dominions of Portugal's king, as he exhibited a

map of the same. This seemed to agree with what lli-

deyoshi had heard about the Portuguese in the East

Indies and China, and he resolved to make such a thing

imjiossible in Jajian. Therefore he ordered all foreign

teachers of religion to depart in twenty days, or else be

})ut to death. In consequence of this edict, in l.inj

A. I)., six Franciscans and three Jesuits were arrested in

Osaka and Kioto, taken to Nagasaki, and burned to

death. This was the first martvrdom of Roman Cath-
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olic niissioiiarieK l>y govenimental edict. J^ortugiiesc

inercliaiits might still trade in .Japan until further or-

ders, hut must not, on ])ain of having their ships and

goods seized, bring over any foreign religions.

d"he Roman Catholics, however, tell a different story,

ddiey say the reason why Ilideyoshi got angry with the

Christians was tliat when he sought to have certain

beautiful Japanese maidens brought into his harem

they positively refused because they were Christians.

Tliishe considered an affront to his authority and high

j)Osition, whereas they ought to have considered it an

honor bestowed ui)on them. The foreign teachers and

])riests he rightly considered resj)onsible for these new'

morals among .lapanese women, and hence resolved to

l>e rid of them.

VI. Progress of Civilization During Tins

Period.

Four hundred years is a long space, even in the life

of a nation. During this long ])eriod the intervals of

peace w'ere short; and, while w'e are no advocate of

war, yet it is a historical fact that a period of war and

of struggle is often a period of invention, discovery, or

revolution that tells upon the nation’s future.

As to arts and industries, the highest achievement

was probably in the making of swords and armor, it

being natural during so many w'ars that this line of art

should receive s))ecial attention. Indeed, sw'ord making

and mounting w'as one of tlie fine arts. The occu])ation

of a sword smith was an honorable profession, the mem-

bers of wliicli were often of gentle Idood. Among the

upper classes, where trade and manual labor were de-

spised, it is not strange that this one occupation sliould

be an exception, for the soldier’s career and his martial
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exploits were lield in the very higliest lionor. To be a

Samurai, the retainer of a military chieftain, was to be an

honorable man of the ruling class; while to be a chonin,

a town man or trader, was to be a low man. The story

is that tlie ex-Emperor Gotoba not oidy gathered tlie

most famous sword smiths about liim, but that he in-

dulged his fancy by making swords himself. For a long-

time Kioto was the home of the noted sword makers,

but afterwards the new military capital, Kamakura, at-

tracted them. There resided the prince of sword mak-

ers, iMasamune, and the noted Myochin family, and many
others whose swords and armor are truly wonders of

skill and beauty. Like everything else, the profession

of sword smith was handed down in families from fa-

ther to son. The traditions of the craft were many and

curious. During the critical hour when the steel edge

is being forged into the body of the iroTi blade it was

the custom to put on the robes and cajj of the court no-

ble, and close the doors in order to labor in secrecy and

freedom from interruption, the half gloojii adding to

the mystery of the oj)eration. Sometimes, indeed, the

occasion was invested with religious sanctity, and a

tassel cord of straw, such as are Ining before Shinto

shrines, was suspended between two bamboo poles in the

forge, thus converting it for the time into a sacred al-

tar. Those swords were famous for temper and keen

edge. A newly forged sword, especially if made for

a Shogun, must be tested ujion human bodies, usual-

ly those of criminals, before being accepted; and it is

said that a sword of best workmanship must cut through

three bodies at one stroke. Dogs and l)eggars lying on

the roadside were not unfrequently used for proving the

edge of a Samurai’s sword.

As regards architecture, it is to be noted that, in spite
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of llu‘ ooiifiinu'd wars, many givat Imildiiigs wore erected.

For exam]d(>, tlie Kinkdkuji (golden ])avilion), the man-

sion of an ex-Shogiin, upon North iMonntain, overlook-

ing Kioto, was truly magniticent. The materials of

timber and st one being of the hnest quality, the columns,

TAGODA AT NAGOYA.

doors, alcoves, and ceilings were decorated with gold

dust on lacquer, and it stands to-day, an interesting

relic, of Kioto. Another celebrated building was Ghi-

hikiij! (silver ]>avilion), on Fast Mountain, at Kioto, the
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columns, ceilings, etc., of this mansion being covered

with dust of silver.

The Ashikaga Shoguns of this period were strong be-

lievers in Buddhism, and the same ex-Shogun who built

the “golden pavilion” for his own residence erected a

Buddhist temple of unparalleled magniticence at Kioto.

Kioto, however, was for a good while eclipsed by the

military capital, Kamakura, in architectural wealth, and

particularly after Kioto became the scene of so many
battles, and the imjierial ])alace, great temples, and

mansions of nobles were burned to the ground. About
the end of the hfteenth century the once-sijlendid city

was reduced to desolation, and the Eni})erors were una-

ble to restore the city for a long time. Of course tlie

building of so many great castles all over the land by

lords and Daimyos encouraged the quarrying of heavy

stones and the erection of massive walls. 5Ve have

nothing in America that corresponds to the Cyclopean

walls surrounding Japanese castles. Built upon some

commanding mount, these wliite castles, visilde from

afar, add mucli to the picturesque landscape, and always

attract the eye of travelers.

The arts of painting, pottery, lacquering, and sculj>-

ture were cidtivated and much patronized by the luxu-

rious nobles; even the military nobility, who at first

])racticed severer habits of living, became addicted to

luxuries and arts, surrounding themselves in their man-

sions with tlie costliest paintings, })orcelains, and lac-

quer work. It was in this period that translucent por-

celain was first made in .Tajian, the art having been

brouglit from China. Tlie Cha-no-yu (tea ceremonial),

which had its origin under the Ashikagas, greatly stim-

ulated the production of fine porcelain wares. The art

of lacquering also made great jjrogress in this period.
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Fm tlier trealiiieiit of Jaj)uue8e arts is reserved for a later

chapter. Japanese aiitliors (“History of the Empire
Ja

2
)au”) say: “Tlie blackest era of Jai)anese history

so far as concerned the ])reservation of
2
)ublic

2
*cace and

security of life and pro])erty -svas nevertheless a time of

marked artistic develojjmcnt.” But their fi’.rther state-

ment that in this resj)ect Jaj>anese history is different

from that of the media’val })criod in Euroj)can liistory

cannot he accej)ted as correct, for it was in the mediseval

period that those magnificent cathedrals and abbeys

arose whicli are monuments of grandeur and beauty.

In education little progress was made. The military

class, which was the ruli}ig class, found little time or

inclination in those stirring days for study of books.

Nevertheless there was developed a school of literature

distinctly Jaj>anese. The Chinese learning was for tlie

most jiart confined to the j'l'iests and a.few court nobles

not yet sweid into the whirl])ool of luxury and j)leasure.

Now and then a Shogun or Emperor patronized letters

and schools. The geogra])hical knowledge had without

doubt considerable expansion during this period. For-

eign intercourse, first at the time of Kublai Khan’s in-

vasion, and then at tlie coming of the Portuguese and

Sjianiards with their strange goods and guns, gave occa-

sion for inquiry about countries and people far across

the seas. It is a benefit to a peojjle to get a wider geo-

graiihical horizon. It was in this unsettled jjeriod that

so many Jajianese on the coasts took to a life of j>iracy;

not being able to live in safety at home, they turned sea

robbers. And these forays upon the coasts and coasting

vessels of Korea and China added to their knowledge of

the seajiorts and the trade of tliose countries, and led

them to establish trading settlements in Macao, south

coast of China, Siam, .<Vnam, the Philijipincs, INIalacca.
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In this period they made eonqviests of the Riukin islands.

It appears that a little later than this Japanese vessels

made voyages even to Sj)anish-Ameriean ports on our

Pacific coast, and to India, Borneo, and Java.

Enough was said in a foregoing section about the op-

pressions and robberies indicted upon the peasantry of

the farming districts. It could not have been a time of

pro8])erity to tliera. When the farmers groan the whole

nation feels it.

TOKUGAWA CREST,



CHAPTER V.

FEL'DALISM SETTLED UNDER THE TOKUGAWA
SJloaUNS- VEDO THE NEW MILITARY CAPITAL

. —THE LAST OF THE CHRISTIANS (U!()3-K!38).

I. FouNDixtJ OF TiiK Tokf(;a\va Dynasty.

Of the tliree great men, lyeyasu, tlie tliird one, now
comes to the forefront in Japanese affairs. Nohunaga
cleared the ground for his great successor, Ilideyoslii,

who in turn laid the foundations upon which the wise

lyeyasu settled and unitied feudalism, making it firm

and unchangeahle for two hundred and fifty years. As
Ilideyoslii saw his death aiijiroaching he said to Tyeya-

su: “I foresee great wars after my deatli; I know there

is no one but you who can keep the country quiet. I

therefore bequeath to you the whole country.

M y son Ilideyori is still young, and I beg you to look

after him; and when he is grown uj) 1 leave it to you

to decide whether or not he is to be my successor.”

lyeyasu, who traced his descent straight back to a hero

of the famous Minamoto clan, had already received

eight provinces in the Kwanto and set up his cajiital at

Vedo. He had fought under Nohunaga, at first against

Hidevoshi and then under him, and is now to be his suc-

cessor, and the founder of a new line of Shoguns known

in history as the Tokugawas. After llideyoshi’s death

certain ])roud and ])owerful Daimyos, as Mori, Choshu,

and Satsuma in South and Southwestern Jajian, unwill-

ing to submit to the new ruler of the whole couirtry,

formed a league against lyeyasu and bis Eastern vas-

(
128

)
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sals. According to the* custom in trying times, tlie

league or covenant was sealed Avith a dro[» of blood

from the middle finger pressed with the thiunl) nail

uj)on their respective signatures. Their first liostile

act was to seize Fushimi, a suburb at Kioto, from

which lyeyasu Avas temporarily absent counseling Avith

his vassal barons in the IvAvanto. He Avas Avatching,

and soon saAV that once more the sword of civil Avar

must be draAvn, and that it Avould be a terrible conflict.

As the armies of the southern league began to assemble

around Osaka, he Avas collecting his at Yedo. March-

ing thence Avith seventy-five tlunisand soldiers, he met

the armies of the league, numbering one hundred and

eiglity thousand, and joined battle in October, UiOO

A.D., at the village of Sekigahara, near Lake BiAva.

This battle Avas the bloodiest and most momentous eA er

fought in Jajianese history, and deserA^es to be recorded

among the decisiA e battles of the Avorld. On one side

it Avas the old and proud Southerners leagued against

theneAv and rough eastern sections. The IvAvanto, Avith

Yedo as the neAV ca})ital, rescued only a few centuries

])i'ievious from the liarliarous xiinus, Avas still rough and

illy civilized compared to the ancient ])rovinces of Sat-

siima and Choshu. xVgain, those Southern confeder-

ates Avere fighting for the ])rinci])le of local independ-

ence, “State’s rights,” as it Avere, though they claimed

to be doing service for TIideyori, son of Taiko sama,*

under Avhom they had been A'assals and generals. Still

further, on this side Avere the C’hristian (fen. Konishi

ami his soldiers, Avho had done such hard fighting in

Korea; and therefore it Avas Avith this side that the

*Hideyoshi is often s])oken of in history as the Taiko, or

Taiko sama.

i)
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Portuguese missionaries naturally sympathized. The

native Christians also generally sided with the confeder-

ates. On the other side, lyeyasu stood for the less-civ-

ilized East, for centralized government and for anti-

Christian paganism.

Sekigahara, where the deadly struggle between the

Southerners and tlie Easterners took place, is an o
2
>en

rolling ])lain Ijetween the east shores of Lake Biwa and

the range of hills rising a little farther eastward. The

great national road, Nakasendo, i)asse8 right through

it, and here enters the northwestern road coming out

of Echizen Province. Near the eastern side of the

lake, situated on a hill, was the seat of the Portuguese

missionaries, easily visible from tlie battlefield. The
morning of the battle the confederate armies Tnoved

into ])osition before daylight, followed quickly by lye-

yasu’s. lie remarked to his followers: “The enemy
has fallen into my hands.” But a lieavy morning fog

fell iqion tlie ])lain, making it imjiossible for either side

to know just where the enemy was, and so neither side

dared to make tbe attack till the fog lifted. On the

side of the confederates were lieavy odds in numbers,

but tliey lacked the unity of one sujireme commander
and purpose in action; it was a league of different

armies. Tyeyasu’s forces had one commander, one dis-

ci])line and jmriiose. Ilis banner was a golden fan on

a white field embroidered with hollyliocks. When the

fog lifted at 8 a.m., and the armies stood over against

each other ready for the awful conflict, the drums and

conches sounded from the centers the signal for battle.

Cannons and guns were used in the fighting, but the

most effective slaughtering was done by swords and

spears. Effective slaughtering is an unjileasant ])lirase,

but that is just what a battle means, either to kill, cajp
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ture, or rout the enemy. At the tirst onslaugiit the

Easterners wavered and till twelve o’clock it was

doubtful which side would win. About twelve, the

tide turned, one of the generals with his followers de-

serted to lyeyasu’s side, and finally the confederates

broke and by evening were utterly routed. But they had

fouglit Avith desperate bravery, and forty thousand, ac-

cording to Japanese historians, fell upon the dust, never

to rise again. Multitudes of the woundeck fearing cap-

ture, committed ham kiri to prevent that disgrace.

After the battle, as was the custom, the victorious side

gathered into the center of the battlefield, each soldier

bringing the heads cut off, and the prisoners, to be

counted. The soldiers who could show the most heads

or ])risoners Avere, of course, the heroes of the day. A
mound named" “Head Pile” still stands near the road

to mark the place Avhere the confederates Avere buried,

and a monument stands upon the mound.

“It Avas fortunate,” says Murray, “that lyeyasu, the

victorious general, kneAV how to make sui’e the fruits of

such a A’ictory. During the fighting he had not Avorn

his hemlet; but as soon as the A'ictory Avas Avon ordered

it, and Avhile putting it on he repeated to those around

him the proA'erb: ‘After A'ictory tighten your helmet

strings.’”

It Avas fortunate, too, that the victor Avas a man of

moderation and of ])eaceable disposition. To be sure,

sev^eral of the genei’als Avere captured and executed,

among Avhom Avere the Christians Konishi and Otai.

Being Christians, these tAvo generals Avere under dark-

er suspicion of being allies of the Portuguese Jesuits

in some secret 2)lan against the Japanese government,

lyeyasu exercised Avhat Avas then considered his un-

doubted right, that of ])ortioning out the fief lands and
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ilaimiates to his own faithful vassals, and he ])rovided

well for them, awarding them one hundred and fifty

daimiates out of three hundred and sixty-three. But
lie sjiared many of the old and lionorahle Daimyos, es-

jiecially tlie great Lords of iVIori, Satsuma, and Chosliu,

whom he treated witli consideration after they came
forward and ]iledged allegiance to him. As before

said, he was in fact the founder of a new dynasty of

lYEYASU.

Shoguns, and received that title in 1()03. The name

Tokimawa comes from the villafje where he was born.

Founder of a new line of rulers, he was the builder of

a new and great eajiital city, Yedo (now called Tokyo,

and greater to-day than ever), and inaugurated a long

period of peace and unity after so many centuries of

civil wars. He was a man of fine presence, had a re-

markable knowledge of men, was an able general, a

wise legislator and administrator, and what put him
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Far above Nobuiiaga ami Ilicleyoshi were his gentleness

and mercy. Buried in great ])oni}) in KJKJ, in a splen-

did temple tomb, situated in the midst of a sacred

grove of towering cry])tomerias at Xikko, lie received

from the Mikado ])OSthumous rank among the gods,

witli the title, Sho-ichi-i-Tosho-Dai-Gongen

—

i. e.. Su-

preme Highness, Light of the East-Great Incarnation

of Buddha. Pretty lieavy titles, think yon?

II. The Tokugawa Ek.v Descrihed.

1. It was a period of jieace. With China and Korea

peace had been resumed. At home, barring the jierse-

cntion of the Christians and their final massacre at

Shimabara, profound peace had been established.

W aiting jnTtiently for his defeated enemies to come

and acknowledge him as the vassal lord of the whole

country, when they came he granted pardon, and Japan

had ]>eace in all her borders.

2. It was an era of unification. For one thousand

years the frequent civil Avars had prevented the grow-

ing together of the political sections and elements of

society into one consistent whole. Xow these ele-

ments crystallize under one j^ei’inaneiit system of gov-

ernment and fixed order of society. We do not mean
that during the long period of peace there was the

molding of a national life and unity such as we know,
for it is not in feudal

2
>aganism to realize the highest

national life, but it was superior to anything they had

known before. It was a collection of clans all under a

strong, moderate, and permanently established central

government, represented by the Sliogun. Each Daimyo
of the clan ])aid tribute and allegiance to the central Sho-

gun at Yedo, and each in turn required the v.assalage of

his owji (dansmen. Like William the Compieror of En-
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glaml, lyeyasH a(lo])U‘(l the safe policy of settling liis

kinsinen ami vassals in between tlie proud and strong

Daiinyos whose intrigues might be feared. He knew
how completely the feudal system had rooted itself in

the history and tliinking of the Japanese people, and
with far-siglited statesmanshij) he built on the old foun-

dations. He knew that every new system in order to

be ))ermanent must be an outgrowth of something that

has gone before, including what in the old is good and

lasting. The dual form of government had e.xisted so

long and tl»e Japanese had l)ecome so accustomed to it,

tliat lyeyasu determined to ])orfect and keep it.

Nominally the Enij)eror is the head of the nation and

the fountain of rank, titles, etc.; lie is still regarded as

of divine descent and the father of the ])eople, the Bon

of Heaven, who is too sacred to touch with his hands

the common affairs of administration and the like.

This is the fiction indulged in by the people and en-

couraged by the Shoguns. Really the Emperors have

become effeminate, lovers of pleasure, incomjietent to

rule, and are consequently kept in retirement in Kioto,

shut u}) in the palace with courtiers and wives. Prac-

tically their authority is small, and the peojde never

see their faces.

The Shogun at Yedo, while jirofessing to rule in the

Emperor’s name and receiving his title of Shogun from

him, actually holds the reins of full power in his

hands. He had his own army at his capital, and put

his own vassal Samura.i to garrison the castle at Kioto

and Osaka, and in the region of the Kwanto, guarding

the approach to the capital. Froju his own family

and clan his advisers and officers of the central govern-

ment were chosen.

lyeyasu’s Legacy or Code of one hundred chapters
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reriec'ts the mild ami ])oaeeful eharaeter of its author.

Each cliapter treats of a single, separate subject.

Sixteen chapters consist of moral maxims ami reflections,

quoted mostly from Confucius. Fifty- five chapters

treat of politics and governmental affairs. Twenty-

two chapters relate to matters of law. Seven cha})tcrs

recite incidents and ex})ei’iences in his own life. While
the Code as a whole seems intended for the guidance of

the military or ruling class, it shows that lie is also

mindful of the welfare of the
2
>o]de. He says: “In

my youth my sole aim was to conquer unfriendly prov-

inces and take revenge ujion the enemies of my ances-

tors; but since I liave come to understand the precept,

‘To assist the j^eople is to give peace to the empire,’ 1

have followed its teaching. Let my posterity hold

fast this principle, and any one turning Ids liack upon

it is no descendant of mine. The peojile are the foun-

dation of the emjiire.” (See Murray’s “Ja])an,”p. 202.)

Such democratic doctrine as this was the seed from

which two hundred and fifty years afterwards a consti-

tutional government grew and ripened into actual har-

vest.

3. But the early part of this period is stained with

the persecution and destruction of the Christians.

Doubtless our readers regard the introduction of Chris-

tianity liy St. Xavier and his Jesuit brethren, their

conflicts and remarkable success for the first fifty

years, as the most interesting cha])ter in all this story of

Japan. AVe now come to a jieriod of cruel jiersecution.

AA’^e liave seen on a previous Jiage how Xobunaga was

favorable to the Homan Catholics and hostile to the

Buddldsts, and how the Catholics not only in Kiu-

shiu but also in Yamaguchi, (Asaka, Sakai, and Kioto

built churches and schools and exerted a wide influence.
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In JsagiiHaki and Oila, Itesidns chui-c-lioH, tliey liad 1\ok-

))italw and asylinntj; in the latter, a tlonri8hing eollege.

We have also seen liow llideyoslii, who was at first fa-

voralile, hecaine sns})ieious t)f tlie foreign missionaries,

tlie desnits; and tlie Franciscans, and Ijegan to persccnte

them.

Tins change in the ])olicy of the rulers of Japan to-

ward the Koman Catholics is (dearly nnderstood when
we consider a few facts. In the first ])lace, Ihe Jesuit

leaders imdted the native converts to insult tliegods and

deface the images and shrines of the Ifnddhist religion.

'I'lien the Franciscans, who had come from the Philip-

pines, after the Jesuits, ipiarreled with them, and their

mntnal accusations oidy damaged the standing of both

in the eyes of Japanese rulers. A little later, when the

Dutch and Fnglish came seeking t rade, they gave Jesuits

and Franciscans alike a l)ad name. 'Fhe invasion of Hol-

land by Philip IT., Catholic king of Spain and Portugal,

had (unbittered the Dutdi against the lioman Catholics.

'Fhe Fnglish too had cause for ill will toward tlie Cat) •

olics and the Si»anish .iVrmada. Besides, llideyoshi’s

sus])icions were strongly aroused iiy the gossip of a Por-

tuguese sea ca])f.;)in who was rejiorted as saying: “'Phe

king, my master, begins by sending priests, who win

over the people; and Avhen tliis is done he disiiatches

troojis to join tlie native Christians, and the conquest

is easy and comjilete.” lie now determined to stoji the

Jesuits and their jireaching by decreeing (1587) that all

foreign jiriests leave the country in twenty days or die;

but though ceasing for a Avdiile in public, they continued

to jireach in ]irivate, and are said to have won ten thou-

sand converts in one year. In 15fh! six Franciscans and

three Jesuits, and seventeen Japanese Christians were

taken to Nagasaki and burned. Persecution began to
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wax worse and worse, and even two or three army gen-

erals were j)nt to death for their faith.

During lyeyasu’s first years of rule the Christians

were not disturbed, lie was too busy with affairs relat-

ing to the estaf)lishment of his own ]>ower througliout

country. Hence the l)ishops and priests of the Catliolic

Church seemed at first to have good liope of his adopt-

ing a ])olicy of toleration. In 100(> one of the bisliops

was received in audience l)y him at Kioto, and treated

so cordially that lie and his colaborers were much en-

couraged. But there were three things at least that

aroused lyeyasu’s hostility against the Roman Catholics:

(1) The loose talk of that Portuguese sea captain had

no doul)t been reported to him, causing him to fear that

Jesuits and Franciscans alike were political agents of the

Portuguese and Spaidsli rulers or the pope of Rome,
who were only watching their o})}>ortunity to set up

their rule in Japan. (2) Those foreign priests had

strangely forgotten that when they were ])aying court

to Hideyoslii's son they were placing themselves on the

side of lyeyasu’s enemies, who had fouglit against him

at Segigahara. (3) The spirit of religious toleration

was then unknown. Tliere was no such tiling as reli-

gious liberty at tiiat time even in Euro
2
>e. Not only

had France been torn for seventy years l)v civil wars,

that were also religious wars between Catholics and

Protestants, resulting finally in the ex])ulsion of the

Huguenots, Imt Germany and Austria were likewiseen-

gaged in rc'ligious wars—the Thirty Ye;irs’ War; and in

England too, even the Protestants wlien in power perse-

cuted tlie Roman C’atholics. Hence there was no other

course ojien to lyeyasu but to liold to the Buddliist re-

li<?icn, and ojijiose with his might the Cliristians, or em-

bi’ace Christianitv and ]>ut down tlie Buddliists. Pre-
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eisely so, the Jesuits had taught the C’hristiau princes in

Kiushiu that they must comj)el tlieir subjects to renounce

Ibiddliism and acccj)t Christian baptism, d'lie Prince

of Akashi, in Ilarima Province, had bitterly j)ersecuted

all his ])eo])le who did not willingly receive ba])tism,

and Konishi, tlie brave t'hristian general, who had re-

ceived for his service a ]>art of I Hgo Province, had forced

baptism upon Ids j)eople, and contiscated Buddhist tem-

])les and lands. Evidently, then, these Jesuits and their

Christian j)rinces in Japan could not comj)lain when
lyeyasu began to use the same 2>i"ictice of ])crsecution

against them which they had attempted against the

Buddhists. It should be noted, however, that the Bo-

man Catholic Idstorians of this ]>eriod give a different

reason for the persecution of the Christians—that is, that

because certain beautiful Christian jnaidens refused to

obey Ilideyoshi’s command to enter Ids harem, he be-

came enraged and resolved to crush out the C’hristian

sect, and as a good e.vcuse for putting them down cliarged

the foreign teachers and ]>riests with ])lotting against

Ja.2)an’s inde])endence. But unfortunately there is too

much evidence of ])olitical intrigue on the ]»art of Jes-

uits in other countries, and of Romish claims for tlie

tem])oral authority of the 2)Oi)e. In view of the above-

mentioned facts, and in the sjjirit of the age, lyeyasu

concluded that the further ])reaching and ])rogress of

the Cluistians must be stopped. He issued a proclama-

tion in KiOG declaring that he had been pained to learn

that many had embraced the C'hristian faitli contrary to

Ilideyoshi’s decree. lie declared it to be hurtful to the

state for Jajianese to become C’hristians, that all who
liad done so must change, and ordered all the officers of

his court to see the edict strictly enforced. This clear-

ly shows tliat lyeyasu feared the Jesuits as dangerous to
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the country. His ])roclaiuatioii did not, however, deter

tliem from piildicly celel)rating in the city of Nagasaki

in tiie most gorgeous manner the canonization of Igna-

tius Loyola, the founder of the Jesuit society. Tlie

hisliop, arrayed in rohes and followed by thevariotis or-

ders of Jesuits, Franciscans, and others, made a solemn

procession through the streets, making a jniblic display

in direct violation of government edicts. This led to

severer measures. It is said that lyeyasu discovered

about tbis time written proof of a ]>lot on the ])art of

foreign priests and native converts to reduce .Tapan to

subjugation to a foreign j)ower. jVt any rate, be deter-

mine<I to destroy tbe Christians root and branch, and

accordingly in Kill issued a decree that all religious or-

ders, whether Euroj)ean or .Ta[)anese, should leave the

country, that the churches should be’ razed to the

ground, and native (’liristians renounce their faith.

Ten thousand troops were now sent to Kiushiu, where

the Cdiristians were most numerous, to execute this de-

cree. Accordingly three hundred 2>ersons, including

all of the .lesuits, excejit twenty-seven, who hid them-

selves, were banislied, and the most vigorous efforts

were made to coni|)el the native Christians to recant.

The persecutions that now broke upon the heads

of the Christians were horrible beyond descri])tion. In

order to search out the Christians in every nook and

hole, so as to kill them or make them give u}> their faith,

a special inquisition was organized by the government.

The head of each house was examined and required to

swear that no Christian was with him, his wife, chil-

dren, servants, or j)assing traveler. A reward was of-

fered to any one giving iiiformation aljout the C’liris-

tians and ]n-iests. In connection with this there was in-

troduced a test, the e-fmnl, or trampling upon the Chris-
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liaii’s oi'oss. A wuodiMi or nu'tiil cross with the image

of Jesus Avas laid down, amleach ))ersoii was required to

trample it as an act of detestation or he at onee arrest-

ed. Often ])arents would make tlieir little ehildren do

it to make them hate the '•'JfiSKs reKfiioji.'"
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courageous eudunuice of the native Christians in

Japan.

It was in lf!24 that all foreigners except the Dutch

and Chinese were banished from the country l)y the Sho-

gun lyeniidzu. Fresh persecutions of native Cliristians,

even more terrible than the early ones, followed. Every

kind of torture was applied that barbarism could in-

vent. During all these years of horror and torture the

Christians had made no serious resistance; but in the

year 1(33(5 the remnant left in Kiushiu were driven, it

seems, to desperation, and determined to defend tliem-

selves. Accordingly they gathered together in an old

al)andoned castle of Arima, in Kiushiu, to the number

of thirty thousand. This event is known in Jajtanese

liistory as “the war of Shimabara” (Arima), l)y Ro-

man Catholic writers as “ tlie massacre of Shimabara.”

Tlie Shogun sent an army to annihilate these peasants;

but only after a siege of three months, assisted, it is

said, by caniu)n which tlie Dutch loaned them, did

tliey succeed in capturing the castle. According to

Rein (p. 308), the massacre that ensued baffles desc¥i]i-

tion. All the besieged CJiristians Avere doomed to

death. Thousands of them Avere led to “ Pajienburg

Rock,” in the harlior of Nagasaki, and there hurled

from tlie steep cliff into the sea; but the majority of

them Avere either killed in the fighting Avithin the castle

or immediately afterwards. To-day the tourist, stand-

ing on the ocean steamship as it enters Nagasaki harbor,

Avill have pointed out to him that “Pajienburg Roidc,”

whence in those bloody days the CJiristians Avere hurled

to death. “If any one doubts the sincerity and fervor

of the ('hristian converts of to-day, or the ability of the

.Tapanese to embrace a bigher form of faith, or their

willingness to suffer for what they believe, he has but
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to read the aecouiits, in English, Dutch, French, Japa-

nese, and Latin, of various witnesses to tlie fortitude

of tlie Japanese Christians in the seventeenth century.

Tlie annals of the primitive Church furnish no instances

of sacrifice or heroic constancy, in the Coliseum or Ko-

I'lan arenas, that Avere not paralleled on the dry river

l)eds and execution grounds of Japan.”

Finally, believing that the last vestige of the CJiris-

tian name had been uprooted, tlie Ja])anese government

posted on the notice boards ail over the empire the edict

of death against any jierson following or believing in

the “corrujit religion.” And the word went forth from

the Jajianese rulers that: “So long as the sun shall

warm the earth, let no Cliristian be so bold as to come

to Japan. Let all know that the King of Spain himself,

or the Christian’s God, or the great God of all, if he

violate this command, shall pay for it Avith his head.”

And yet the Christian name and faith among the Jap-

anese Avere not entirely Avijied out, as Avas proved tAVo

hundred and fifty years afterAvards.

III. Folloavixo Portuguese Exaaiple, Spaniards,

Dutuii, and English Seek Trade avith Japan; Fi-

NALLA' All Are Excluded Excei’t Dutch.

hatever may lie the truth about Columbus having

in mind Zipangu (Japan) Avhen he set sail AvestAvard

across the Atlantic, it is certain that navigators hojied

to find a short route to Asia by sailing directly Avest.

The English Cabots and their successors hoped to find

a ])assage around the north of the new country Avhich

Columbus had discovered; and it is said that even La

Salle, the French explorer in Avhat is now Canada, Avas

seeking an overland route to Asia! And yet, for a

Avhole century after the discovery of a passage to India
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by the Cape of Good Hope (1497), tlie commerce of Eu-

ropean nations was almost entirely in the liands of the

Portuguese. Because they had great ])ossessions in In-

dia, and a Nourishing trading colony at Macao, on the

coast of Cliina, they got ahead of all the other Euroj)ean

nations and kept tlie bulk of the trade of Jajian for

about a century.

Next after the Portuguese came the tSpaniards. But

neither did the Spanish discovery of a passage through

the Straits of Magellan, and the settlement of Spaniards

in the Philippines, seriously interfere with the Portu-

guese monopoly of trade with C’hina and Japan. With
New Spain (Mexico and Southern Califonda) in their

possession, and Manila as a trading colony, the Span-

iards ouglit to have rivaled the Portuguese in these far

Eastern ])orts. And tliey did make an effort. Don Ro-

drigo, the Governor of Manila, made a visit (1008) to

the Shogun, in his ])alace at Suruga, who received liim

in great state. In fact, the Shogun offered him a shij>

of Euro])ean model in whicli to sail to Mexico, and re-

(juested Philip, King of Spain, to send fifty miners from

Mexico, who, as lie liad heard, were more skillful in

mining and smelting silver than his own jieople. A
little later a special embassador was sent with splendid

presents, asking leave for the Sjianiards to build ships

from the forests of .Tajian and explore her coasts. This

was agreed to. Already the Sjianiards were sending

sliijis once a year from ..Vcajndco, in iMexico, to Manila.

And now the jilan is to make .Tajian the third corner of

tlie great oceanic triangle oftrade on the Pacific—namely,

Mexico, the Philijijiines, and Jajian. A grand scheme

that! but it failed. It was jirojihetic, however; for

when the Americans shall have cut t.hrough the Nicar;v-

guan or Panama canal, then the triangle of ocean tr ide.
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will 1)0 c-oini)lote(l: the (tuII of Mexico, Maiiibi, and Ja-

pan. lint the ])oor Spaniard will have small part in it.

About this time (KiUh) the first Dutcli shi]>, the Red
Lion, arrived at Ilirado, a little northward of Nagasaki.

Both J’ortiigiiese and Spaniards <lid their utmost to

j)crsuade the Japanese to refuse the Dutch. Tliey told

the Sliogim that Dutch shij)s were not true trading ves-

sels, but were sea pirates. The Shogun, having heard

of tlie wars between Spain and Holland, understood the

situation, and replied: “I have nothing to do with Eu-

ropean (piarrcls.” And well did the Dortuguese dread

the Dutcli, for tliey were tlie first Eurojteans to break

in upon tlie Portuguese monopoly in Eastern seas. The
Dutch out of the Red Lion were kindly received by the

old Daimyo at Ilirado, and a dejnitation with presents

in the name of the king of Holland was safely <-onducted

to the Shogun’s court. Having got ])ermission to estab-

lish a trading ]>ost for their ships at Ilirado, they sailed

for Holland bearing a letter from the Ja])anese Shogun

to their king. The salutation of that letter is as fol-

lows: “ I, Emperor and King of Japan, wish to the

King of Holland, who hath sent from so far countries

to visit me, greeting.” The Dutch made a second voy-

age (Kill) under t'ajit. Spex and secured a jiermanent

comnu'rcial charter. They at once erected a large

warehouse at Ilirado; and twenty-five years afterwards,

when the Portuguese were expelled from the country,

they transferred their trading post to the little island

of Deshinia, at Nagasaki. Thither a few ships <aame

vearly, and here stayed a siijierintendent, ])hysician and

surgeon, a naturalist, and a few emjiloyees, a dozen men

in all. The Dutch made enormous profits by tliis trade.

At this point in the narrative comes the strange stoiy

of AVilliam Adams. The Dutch merchants at Amster-
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clam were more powerful and richer than the English

merchants at London, and hence took into their service

on their sliips enterprising Englishmen. William Ad-

ams was one of them. Born in England, wlien twelve

years of age he began a seafaring life, lie sliij)ped as

cliief pilot of a Dutcli scpiadron of five shij)s sailing for

India (l.o98), the shi})s being named Faith, Hope, Chari-

ty, Fidelity, and Good News. Xotwitlistanding their

good names, it was an ill-starred fleet;' for of the live

shi))s, with five hundred men, only the Charity, with

twenty-four men, live<l through the voyage. .iVt that

time there were no mammoth steamships, with powerful

double engines, speeding their way through winds and

waves; hut they had only small sailing vessels, illy pre-

])ared for such long ocean voyages. When the C'harity

reached Japan at last, oidy Adams and live or si.x of the

twenty-four starving men were able to walk. Adams
was sent to Osaka, where he met the Shogun “in a

wonderfully costly house,” who treated him kindly and

asked him many cpiestions about his country, the cause

of his coming to Jajian, tlie countries England had wars

with, about his religion, and by what route he had come.

He replied that the Englisli had long sought the East

Indies and desired friendshi}) and trade with all kings;

that England had been at war wit h Portugal and Spain,

but was at peace with other countries. But when he

pointed out on a map of the world the passage through

the Strait of Magellan the Shogun showed plainly he

did not believe him.

Tliough thus kindly received, Adams was ordei-ed

back to ])rison, where he was confined more than a

month, and expec'ted every day to be taken out and cru-

cified according to the custom of the times, for the ]>er-

secution of tlie Christians had begun. But although the

10
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Portuguese <lid tlieir utmost against Adams, the Shogun

understood their motive, and, calling for Adams again,

he held a long conversation with him, (juestioned him

closely, and then, to his surj)rise, set him at libertv-

The Shogun had discoveretl Adams’s knowledge of ship-

huiling and mathematics; and the man’s skill stinxl him

in good stead, for he soon made himself very useful to

the Sliogun by teaching his shipbuilders how to build

ships after the European model. But he was longing

to return to his native England to see his wife and chil-

dren. The Shogun recognized his services and sought to

make him content by giving him “a living like a lord-

ship in England, witli eiglity or ninety servants or

slaves.” In this way Adams got a thorough knowledge

of the rulers, the j)cople, and the country. His diary,

whi(di has been ])ublishcd, is now invaluable as a ])ic-

ture of those times. Tliough living like a Ja]»anese

nobleman, he was never satisfied, and sent a letter by a

Dutch ship to the English merchants in the island of

Java, and through them to his wife and children in En-

gland; he also urged the English to open trade in

Ja}»an.

Ay ! (I sure enough the EngUAi came (Ibid) under Capt.

Jo/in Saris. Saris was welcomed at llirado by the same

old Daimyo who had so kindly received the Dutch, and

he begged the Daimyo to send to the Shogun’s capital

for Adams. In al)out twenty days he came, and what a

joyous meeting it was, es])ecially for Adams! After all

these years in that strange land to see once more his

own countrymen direct from home!

Conducted by his fellow-countryman, Capt. Saris and

liis company went up to the Shogun’s court, where,

througli the influence of ^Vdams, he was rec-eived with

marked consideration. C’apt. Saris has left interesting
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observations of what he saw on his journey from lliral-

tlo to Siirnga, the Shogun's seat. Attended by seven-

teen of Ids own men, incduding mercdiants, he was lib-

erally furnished by the old Daimyo with a large galley

of twenty-hve oars to the side, manned with sixty men,

the galley being liandsomely fitted out witli waist-

cloths and ensigns. Tliey coasted along the Kiusldu

coast to tlie entrance of the Inland Sea (see nui])), through

which they passed till they reached Osaka, after a voy-

age of twenty days. Osaka, he says, had many timber

bridges across a river as wide as the Tliames at London.

Passing uj) a river or canal from Osaka in a small boat,

he reached Fushimi, near Kioto. Here he saw the gar-

rison of three thousand soldiers kept to guard Kioto

and Osaka. The garrison was being changed and lie

saw their array. They were armed with tirearms, pikes,

swords, bows, and arrows, and marched live abreast

without music, or colors, lie was impressed with their

discipline and martial bearing. On the way he met the

general in the rear marching in great state, Imntingand

hawking all the way, the hawks being managed after

the European fashion. From Fushimi they traveled on

horse to Suruga. It was the Tokaido road from Kioto

to Yedo, well built and level, and most of the wav in

sight of the sea.

For Ca})t. Saris a ])alanquin was also furnished for

changing from his horse. The distance along the road

was marked every thi’ee miles by two little hillocks,

one on each side, and u])on each hillock was planted a

fair j)ine tree trimmed in round sha])e. The great road

^\as full of travelers, many villages and towns were

])assed, rivers crossed at ferries, and temples oijserved

in groves, “the pleasantest ])lace for delight in the

whole countrv.” At the town taverns where thev
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lodged, liorses and men were cdianged like tlie
2
>osts in

England. The i)eoj)lo ate riee and lisli chiefly, with

wild fowl, and j)loM’ed with horses and oxen, and raised

good i-ed wheat. Besides sake, l>i-ewed from rice, they

drank warm water with their food.*

The entrance to the Shognn's seat, Suruga, was not

savory for the sight of several crosses wdth dead bod-

ies hanging. These corjises were often used by ])assing

Samurai to test their swords, and so by frequent hack-

ings were mucli cut uj). The city had a ])opulation, so

he judged, of 2.o0,000. The handicraftsmen dwelt out-

side of the city, so as not to disturb with their j)ound-

ing and liammering the richer and more leisurely sort.

..Vfter a day’s ])re
2
)aration Saris was conducted into the

castle, bringing Ids
2
>i’esents uj)on small tables of

sweet-smelling wood, according to custom. Inside the

castle he passed three drawbridges, each with its

guard, and then, ascending handsome stone steps, he

was met by two grave and comely oflicers, the Shogun’s

Secretary and Admiral, who led him into an antechamber.

After resting a bit ui)on the mats, the two officers rose

and conducted him into the Presence Chamber, in oi’der

to make due reverence to the em])ty throne chair. It

was about five feet high, sides and back richly finished

in cloth of gold, but without a canopy. The jjresents

from his English King James, and his own, were laid

in order in this audience room. Presently, while wait-

ing in the antechamber, it was announced that Ilis

Highness had arrived and was seated. Saris, now en-

tering alone, approached the Shogun and presented,

2
)robably on bended knee, the king’s letter. The Sho-

*()ii account of a violent colic that is so common the j)eo-

2)le even to this day drink but little cold water.
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gim, taking it, raised it to liis forehead as a mark of

respect, aeeording to a custom still prevalent, and,

through his interpreter, kneeling near him, ha<le the

Englishman welcome, and to rest after his wearisome

journey, and said that an answer would he ready in a

day or two. In due time the answer to King .James I.’s

letter, and an official copy of trading privileges, were

handed to Saris, and he then returned to Ilirado.

Shortly afterwards Capt. Saris, with the Shogun’s

presents and the letter to King .James, sailed away to

England. Adams, who had entered the English India

Company’s service, and seven others, were left in

charge of the trading post at Ilirado. But notwith-

standing this auspicious opening, the English did not

succeed in their trading enterprise in Japan. They
bought junks and made efforts to open trade from

Japan with Siam, Cochin China, and Korea; but the

Dutch jiushed their enterprises and had the bulk of the

trade. Ilamng meunj large ships, theg 'were too strong

for the ^English. In a few years war broke out between

the Dutch and English at home, and so the Dutch,

with several ships and an overpowering force of men,

attacked the English in Japanese waters and overcame

them. Finally, in l(i23, discouraged over their los.ses,

the English abandoned their trade in Japan. To us

to-day it is strange reading that the Dutch v:ere too

strong for the English, in ships and trade. As already

stated, the rebellion of the peasant Christians at Shima-

bara greatly enraged the Japanese rulers against the

Portuguese, who had, as they believed, stirred up that

uprising. An edict was therefore is.sued forbidding

two things: lirst, any I^ortuguese coming to .Japan for

any ])urpose; and second, any .Jajianese going out of

the country.
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Ami so it came to ])ass that the Dutch alone were

left in their little trading island at Nagasaki; and

they Avere ])ractieally shut up and treated as prisoners

in tliis island. With this sliglit exception the ]>eriod of

o2>en intercourse and tra.de Avith Europe AA’as then

closed, and Japan entered upon a 2>olicy of rigid isola-

tian as a hermit nation. (We should say that the Chi-

nese Avere also allowed restricted trade in Japan along

Avitli the Dutch.) And how can we explain this change

of policy?

'I'here are two reasons, ])erha])s more. First, the

Japanese Avere afraid of the Roman Catholics, who had

gotten so mucli influence over certain ])rinces, Daimyos,

and generals, especially in Kiushiu. Secondly, they

were afraid of becoming entangled in the Ijroils and

Avars of European nations, and of being attacked by

their ships and troops. India had been invaded, first

by Portuguese, then by the Dutch and French, and then

by the English. And thirdly, it may be that tlie morals

of many of the sailors and merchants of Europe who
came to Japan did not make a Acry favorable impres-

sion upon the Japanese. The Portuguese and Span-

iards were Roman Catholics, the Dutch and English

were Protestants; but Avhether they acted in sucli a

Avay as to make tlie Japanese respect and desire tlie

Christian religion is doubtful. If the example of Capt.

Saris’s bad sailors is a representative one, Ave fear the

.ra]tanese were not favorably impressed by their con-

tact Avith the Euro])eans. When Saris returned to

Ilirado from ids A'isit to the Sliogun, seven of his

crew had run aAvay and joined the Portuguese at Na-

gasaki, alleging that they had been used more like

dogs tlian men. During Saris’s absence others, seduced

1>A^ drink and Avomen, liad committed great irregular-
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ities, quarreling with tlie .hijianese and among them-

selves, even to wounding, maiming, and death. Hav-

ing paid up a good many boarding-house and liquor

shop l)ills against his men. Saris sailed away. (See

Hildreth, p. 172.) Shameful patterns tliese of Cliris-

tian eivilization before the eyes of idolaters! Ah! if

the Koman Catholies had ke)>t their hands from med-

dling with the Japanese government, and if the Protest-

ant, Dutch, and English had been pure in morals and

uj)right in their dealings, so that the intercourse and

trade so auspiciously opened could have gone on, Avhat

wonderful clianges would have been wrought in the

minds of the Japanese! It has been eliarged against

the Dutch, who managed to keep their little trading

post and bring in tlieir ships yearly, tliat they prac-

tically renounced Christianity and cringingly submit-

ted to all sorts of restrictions, insults, and indignities,

'riiere is some truth in the charge; how much, we do

not care to discuss. That the profits of this trade were

enormous there is no (juestion. ddie Dutch brouglit

their goods and carried away silver; and wlien the sil-

ver became scarce they shipj)ed gold; and at last, when
silver and gold became scarce, they ex]iorted im-

mense (piantities of coiq)er. Before leaving tlie Dutch

and their trading post at Nagasaki tliere is one thing

we must thank them for; that with tlieir little colony

they always kept a resident physician and surgeon and

a naturalist. Those scholars of scientific tastes, like

Kamjifer and Siebold, studied as liest they could the

country, its jiroductions, the jieojile, and their man-

ners
;
and their liistorical and scientific writings, now

])reserved in the great libraries of Kurojie and America,

are highly prized as authorities for those times.



CHAPTER VI.

A IIKHMIT NATION— Cl VILIZATIOX OF THIS PERIOD
OF NATIONAL SECLESION {lG3S-lS5i).

Christianity having been outlawed as a “corrupt

sect,” dangerous to government and people, wooden

edict boards were hung up in all i)ublic })laces forbid-

ding the ])rofession of the Christian faith, or the liar-

boring of any teacher or disciple of it as a crime pun-

ishable with death, and large rewards were offered to

informers. As we have stated previously, all foreign-

ers and foreign Christians were forbidden to enter the

count-rv; and all communication and trade witli for-

eigners, with tlie slight exception of Dutch and C'hi-

nese, were strictly forbidden.

ddie jiroud Samurai, despising all kinds of trade and

manual labor, only held the Dutch in lower contempt

for being willing to be shut up, as it were in jirison,

for the sake of liase gain. In keejiing with the ])oliey

of isolation ado])ted by the Tokugawa Shoguns, even

foreign books, writings, and pictures found in the pos-

session of a Jajianese were seized, and the man’s head

taken off. To jirevent the jiossibility of trading over

sea with foreign countries, all ships above a given size

were seized and destroyed, and new ships had to be

built within the prescribed size.

ddie imjiression was everywhere sought to be made

upon the minds of the ]ieople that foreigners were dan-

gerous barbarians, woi’thy only of loathing and suspi-

cion—“hairy barbarians,” wearing lieard; and the ]>a-

triotic^ thing was to kill any of them that dare set their

(V>2)
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unhallowed feet upon Japan’s sacred soil. Thus, with

her gates closed to the outside world, Japan remained

a hermit nation until the year of our Lord 18,')4, a space

of over two hundred years. Before i)assing on to the

story of more recent times we must pause to consider:

1. The People.

Tliey have small bodies, yellow skins, black coarse

hair, dark eyes, lips rather thick, and nose not very

high. They have not so much of the almond eye as the

Chinese, and yet the shape of the eye is somewhat sim-

ilar. Unlike the Chinese, however, they are livelier

and quicker of movement, and more polite. They are,

in i)oliteness and grace, the Fi'ench of the Orient. Like

iill Asiatic peoples, they are liighly conceited, but, differ-

ent from their Chinese neighbors, are chivalric, brave,

and ]>atriotic to the highest degree. No braver peojde

nor more patriotic ever breathed, nor can we withhold

our admiration for the self-sacrifices which they liave

made in recent years for the love of their country.

J'hey pride tliemselves on the antiquity of their nation.

As to their antiforeign feeling it was not originally a

national characteristic, Imt has been taken on as a re-

sult of historical ex}>erience with foreign j)eoples.

In agreement with the testimony of Adams, St.

Xavier spoke of tlie Ja}»anese three hundred and fifty

years ago in one of his letters as follows: “ I really

tliink that among barbarous nations there can be none

tliat has more natural goodness than Japan.” Again

in the same letter: “They are wonderfully inclined to

see all that is good and honest, and have an eagerness

to . learn.” (Iriftis, who visited Kioto in 1873, says:

“No ]>eople are more courtly and polished than the

Japanese; . . . the citizens of the Mikado surpass
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;ill others in in refined nninners and graces of

etiquette.” As to their snsj)icionsness and lack of nui-

tnal confidence or candor, this is not a defect peculiar

to Jap.anese more than to other idolatrous nations.

iMutual confidence is not a fruit of idolatrous religion

and civilizaf ion. After residing among tliem for some

years, the writer is inclined to say that the Japanese

are quick-minded, lovers of the beautiful, polite, brave,

patriotic, eager to learn, but e.vtremely self-conceited

and ratlier suspicious. For a delicate sense of proprie-

ty and gracefulness of manner, they ])robably have no

equals in the world. In tlie absence of aroused juission

or strong prejudice they are very kind-liearted; and

personally the writer has been well treated by them

and holds many of them as his dearest friends. When
anger is aroused tliey are ratlier vindictive and cruel,

judged by our standards. Tliis is due to long centuries

of feudalism, which not only justified but enjoined tlie

taking of revenge upon an enemy. Of one of their

marked characteristics, the jiassion for the beautiful, we
shall speak later when considering their fine arts.

II. Modes ok Living and Working.

Tlieir ways of living are quite different from ours.

They do not live in town and countrij as we do, but in

towm and village. No separate farmhouses are seen

there, but in villages they dwell, with the surrounding

neighborhood divided into little farms of from one to

five acres. The streets are narrow and for the most

part witliout pavements; Houses are built riglit on the

street, or, if a ricli man’s house, it is built in a large yard

cut off from the view of the street by a higli wall and a

great gate. In Tokyo some wide streets with ]>ave-

ments liave lieen laid out recently. The houses, made
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ul wood and plaster, are low and eovered wit.li l.iles or

witli straw tliateh.

The roof is usually not steep, and the rafters always

extend at the eaves two and a half to three feet beyond

the walls. Upon the rafters are laid down thin sheet-

ing, and uj)on this sheeting mud is laid about two and

a half inehes tlnek, and in this soft mud the tiles are

laid. These tiles, of burnt clay and of iron color, are as

wide as a man’s double hands, are slightly convex and

have a flange on one edge and a groove on the other.

Tliey make a very cheap, durable, and ]>retty roof. If

the roof is of straw, the straw is laid on six inches thick

and fastened at the comb by bundles of straw' bent into

a half curve, laid on crosswdse and fastened with

strong cords or tough root ro]>e. Whether of tile or

tliatch, the lack of chimneys is noticeable. For smoke

escaj)e there is left in the roof a square hole that may be

<-losed with a wooden lid when it rains; but if the roof

is of thatch, the smoke escapes through the gables and

under the eaves. Now that the house is under roof the

walls are next to finish. * First, instead of lathing nailed

on to the studs or posts, bamboo splits are wattled in

between the })Osts, and tied wdth strings. The mortar

is then put on aiul finished with wdiite plaster. If it be

a jioor man’s house, there is no w’hite-])laster finish of

the wall, and the most of them are very poor. On the

outside the walls are plastered in the same w'ay except

that, for protection against the rain, there is a w'eather-

boarding from the ground six feet upwai'd. These

boards are charred to make them last, and, on account

of scarcity of timber, are very thin, and nailed on in

upright fashion. With eaves extended at the top, and

this boarding at the bottom, the plastered or stuccoed

walls last a long time agaiiist wind and rain.
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With no clumiieys and small winduws, how to get

sunshine and ventilation was an important (jnestion in

the evolution of tlie Japanese dwelling, d'o get the

warm sunshine, all of one side (tlie south side, if possi-

ble) and a part of another side of the house are made
movealjle—that is, sliding doors about six feet by three.

INTEKIOK VIEW UE JAPANESE HOUSE.

are set up side by side, all running in a groove altove

and below; so tliat in daytime all are slided baek into

a large upright box at one end of the house. These

sliding doors are called arnados, and in an ordinary

house number from twelve to twenty. At night tliese

doors are all ])ut in j'lace and the whole side of the

house closed up. Every morning the first thing done
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is to slide back the <nii(«h>H, otherwise the house

would he very dark, and in suininer hot, for the win-

dows are usually small. Now just inside a narrow

veranda is another sliding j>artition made of slender

frames eovered with transj>arent paper, or, as in the

eut. tilled in with glass. These are called s/ioji. If when
tlie outside amados are slid back, it is too damj) or

windy, the shojis remain shut; if it be both bright and

warm, then both amados and shojis are i)ushed back,

and you sit inside the house looking right out into the

open, and enjoy the fresh bVeeze or the scenery. By
tliis arrangement Japanese houses are delightfully cool

in summer, but disagreeable in winter.

Suppose, now, you are going to visit a Japanese house.

You first go through a low, slatted, double sliding gate

into a small vestibule. The floor of this vestibule is

cement or clay packed hard. To the one who a2)])ears

to receive you, you make a low bow, and are invited

to come “honorably u]» higher.” This means that the

house floor is about two feet above that of the vesti-

bule. Giving humble thanks and leaving your shoes,

you get up on the floor, and soon observe that every-

where it is covered wdth a slightly yielding thick mat-

ting, laid down in pieces six feet long and three feet

wide. You notice, too, that there are no fixed wooden

or brick walls dividing the rooms, but that the sliding

papered frames (shoji) just described, serve for parti-

tions between them; and that these, easily taken out,

v/ould throw almost all the house into one room.

^Yhen you look around you are surprised to see no

chairs, tables, or other furnitui-e like ours. You ob-

serve too, the lack of fireplaces and stoves for heating,

but instead you see in the center of the room the /li-

barhi, the fire box or brasier, with a handful of charcoal
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slowly Ixiniiug. Sitting iiroimd this upon mats

on the door, you warm your hands and wrists, and as

for your feet you keej) them warm Ijy sitting on them

like the Japanese do—if you know how. You leave your

slioes in the little vestilmle heeause the Japanese do

not sit on chairs or divans, or sleep on bedsteads (only

a few use our furniture iiow), or sit at tables as we
do; but for sitting, writing, sewing, eating, sleeping,

etc., they get riglit down upon the thick matting. In

order to keej) tliis j)erfectly clean, the shoes, with

dust and dirt, must nt)t be worn indoors. Should you

be invited to a meal, you discover no common table

v,dth chairs set around for tlie whole family. While

eating, each one sits on the door behind his little stand

six inches high, and receives Ins bowl of rice, drinks his

tea, eats his dsh, and bits of vegetables witbout kiuves,

forks, or s})Oons. Instead of these, two slender sticks

ten inches long are used; and you would be surj)rised

to see how dexterously these cho])Sticks are used in

])icking off the meat of tlie dsh, etc. The tea is taken

without milk or sugar, and serves at meals for coffee

and milk. And should you be invited to stay all night,

you do not sleep on a high bedstead but on a single

pallet made down on the matting. During the day the

bedding is kept in a closet with sliding doors, called

the “ push-
2
)ut-in-place.” The })illow is not a large, un-

healthfud thing made of feathers, but is like a lady’s

hand muff stuffed with cotton, or a wooden ]>iece three

inches high and ten long j'hiced under the neck. As
the Japanese are a cleaidy race, every lioiise excejit the

poorest lias a batli and closet.

TraveluKj hi/ Kui/o and ,JInrikusha .—In feudal times

tlie common people walked; the upper classes rode in

IxiajoA or sedan chairs. To a foreigner the sitting be-
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conies very irksome, if not painful; but the Japanese, ac-

customed to bending their legs under them, and sitting

on their feet from childliood, can ride all day in such a

bamboo chair without great discomfort. The chair is

swung to a pole borne on the shoulders of two men,

one in front and one behind. The Kago is still used

for travel across the mountainous ])arts of the country.

Since the revolution, the jinrikusha lias been invented

and introduced, and is now in all but univei’sal use

among the middle and upper classes. It was the in-

vention, it is said, of a foreigner in Shanghai. Jin-

I'ikusha means, literally, “ man-jiower-wheel,” and, as

seen in cut, is a small two-wheeled vehicle with s})rings

and top, drawn by a man. This is a very convenient

way of travel, but it is hard upon the coolie who jmlls

it. When the road is level and hard, the man can trot

along at a lively gait, but Avhen weather is bad and

roads are heavy or hilly, such a life is very hard to the

jmlling man. Indeed, it is said the average life of the

jinrikusha man is not more than ten years. In the cities

there are jinrikusha stations where you may engage fare

to any place in the town at an average rate of seven

cents per hour; if out of town and the distance is long,

you may travel by relays. But in either case be sure

to make your bargain well understood before you start,

otherwise you will surely have trouble at the end.

Jajxaiese Dortorhuj.—To-day they have medical col-

leges and study the Western system of medicine, l)ut

until recently the Chinese system was in vogue. This

was a mixture of science and superstition, or ])hysic

and sorcery. As among so many other old nations, the

“medicine man” was a sacred person or ])riest. In

the first place tlie Avhole theory of diseases was based

upon certain teachings of Chinese philosophy as to the

11
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male (yo) and i’einalo (in), prinoijile.s in nature, tlie jios-

itive and negative. When these two principles are not

in riglit halance, then people got sick.

The doctor was a great man, and when called c-ame in

considerable state in liis kago. d'ea ^\'as at once ottered.

With no watches or thermometers, pulse and tempera-

ture were taken alter a fashion. Tlie jujint in the dif-

ferent ])ulses indicated had something to do with the

two ju'inciples above mentioned, and the (juestion for

tlie doctor to decide was: Which one has got the ujiper

handy ddie examination finished, and the hands washed

to juirge away the inijuirity of the disease, tlie doctor

was ottered refreshments. There was no fee for the

visit, but the doctor lived by selling Ids medicines. Tlie

drug store had not yet sejiarated from the doctor’s ottice.

The medicines were made of herbs and the organs of

animals or insects. Powdei-s, pills, and decoctions were

made of jilants. The brain, heart, liver, and other

]>arts of insects, frogs, lizards, and quadnipeds were

dried and reduced to jiowder, and in this form were

sujijiosed to liave great healing virtue.

..Vcu])uncture Avdth a very tine needle were also jirac-

ticed, esjiecially for pains in the stomach and bowels,

dhie number of juinctures ranged from one to twenty,

depth from one-liaif to three-cpiarters of an inch. i\Ias-

sage was also jiracticed by a guild of blind men, who
made, their living rubbing the skin and kneading the

muscles. Massage was recammended to }>ersons fatigued

from walking, or suffering with back ache, rheumatism,

etc. Until 1870 the blind shampooers, a guild extend-

ing all over the laml, with one ottice in Kioto and an-

other in Vedo, was divided into several grades and each

iHupiired examination and fee. 'I’he organization is not

now so flourishing, still the melancholy whistle of the
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blind shiimpooer, as he slowly feels his way along the

street, night or day, with staff in hand, is often heard.

Very skillful in rubbing the body, their one mistake is

rubbing downward instead of upward.

Another remedy used for many ailments was the moxa.

Little bits of dried plant, which we call mugwort, are

rolled up into a ball or cone and then ignited and ap-

plied to the body. Moxa was apidied for fainting spells,

nose bleeding, rheumatism, and a hundred other ail-

ments. The l)urning of the moxa upoii the naked skin

is ])ainful, and hence was sometimes used as a jumish-

ment for bad children. Little black spots are often

seen upon the legs and backs of coolies, showing tliat

the moxa is still much used.

Merchdndisin'j .—The accompanying cut gives a fair

idea of a Japanese dry goods store. The two young

men are clerks
;
one is calculating with the norolxm

(abacus) the cost of a piece of goods which the lady

seated near wislies to buy. In Japan, as well as China,

the abacus is always used in making calculations, even

tbe smallest; and while they are very quick and accu-

rate in casting up figures with it, witliout it they are at

a great loss. All of the (derks are sitting, with legs

bent back under tlieni. One is surprised the first time

lie enters a Japanese shop (store) to see the merchant or

his clerk sitting upon the matted floor and ap])arently

indifferent to the selling of his goods. There is no po-

lite usher at the door to invite you in and inquire what

you wish. Xor does the clerk rise to receive you or in-

quire what you wish; you yourself must ask for what

you wish to see. In Japan there are no great stores as

in America, they are rather little shops or stalls. It is

the custom of the merchants to procure young bovs as

apju’entices through a go-between, whose business it is
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to find enij)loyc‘es and bring them to their employers.

After years of sei’viee, flic master raises them to the

rank of clerk, and if still faithful ainl capable frequent-

ly ado})ts one of them into his family and gives his

daughter in marriage, or sometimes gives him a little

jnoney and sets up a branch shop or store bearing the

same name as tlie master or father-in-law.

Among those ]»eo))letlie same domestic and economic

conditions exist to-day wliich obtained several genera-

tions ago among the English-speaking nations—that is,

in the same dwelling tlie mast(*r, his family, and a]>-

jirentices reside, the goods are on sale in the front

room or stall, wdiile in the rear they are being manu-

factur('d. The store, the sho]>, and the family dwelling

were one and the same ])lace.

Straxok Waa's.

In matters t)f etiquette and form they are quite differ-

ent from us. The left, not the right, is the side and

seat of honor. White, and not black, is the appropri-

ate color of mourning at funerals. We teach our chil-

dren not to make a noise when sipjting milk or water,

but in Ja])an noise with the lips and breath A\ hen driiik-

ing is a mark of ])olite a])])reciation. With us, woimm
must be given ])reference, l)ut with them the women
must give preference and ]>articular jmliteness to tlie

“lords of creation,” for it is not jiroper in Japan for

the gentlemen to be humble or give precedence to ‘
‘ weak-

(>r vessels.” Again, the order of the family and given

names is directly the reverse of ours—for instance, John

Smith in Jajian would be Smith John, and the titles

such as “ Mr.” “Rev.” and the like are placed after the

name, so that Prof. Jones would be .lones Prof. Tin*

titles “San,” meaning Mr., Mrs., or iMiss, has beconu'
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well-nigh universal title applied to noblemen, gentle-

men, women, and servants alike, hence we are continu-

ally hearing such terms as “Physician Mr.,” “AVheel-

man Mr.,” “ C'ook Mr.,” and even “ Bahy Mr.” It is

said that when the steam cars were first brought into

the country some of the simj)le-niinded country folk,

thinking them to be a thing of life and power, called the

cars “Steam Car Mr.”

Their mental o]>erations, as seen in the way they say

things, are quite different from ours; for example, the

j)rej>osition in English is a post-position in Japanese,

for it always follows the noun, hence they say: “Go uj)

mountain into.” In short the order of thought in a

.Ta]>anese sentence is in general the direct reverse of ours,

so that in translating Japanese into English it is well to

begin at the end of the Sentence and go backward.

AVith us it is not considered polite to s]>eak much or

too well of one’s self, but we do not carry it to the ex-

treme that the Japanese do; for they, in speaking of

one’s self, his family, or concerns, must use humble and

depreciatory language, whereas for the person addressed

honorifics, longer forms,' and even different words must

be used; for instance, my icife must be designated as an

ugly dunce of a thing, my son as a stupid fellow, but

yonr vife is an honorable lady, and the like. In fact

i]i ]>olite language my son is translated I>y a different

word from yo>/r son. Eoreigners are frequently per-

jdexed to find a suitable word to apply to their wives

so as not to offend the tastes of the Japanese nor violate

their own sense of what is due their wives. As to say-

ing of my head that it simply aches and of yow' honorn-

})}<•. liead that it aches or augustly siiffers we foreigners

have no sort of objection, but when it comes to speak-

ing of our wives as stu])id things we must draw tlie line.
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Still further we notice that t.he Japanese way of work-

ing is often ditt'erent from ours; for example, when we
first went to Jaj)an we were sur])rised to see so many
sitting down on the floor or ground when at M’ork. We
observed blacksmiths as well as coopers and tinkers sit-

ting down flat on the ground. When ])assing one on

the st reet tlu'y t urn to the left; the car])enter pulls his

])lane and saw instead of jmshing it. In many other

ways one is frecpiently im])ressed with the fact that he

is in tlie midst of a ]>eople of different modes of think-

ing, feeling, and acting; in fact, a, civilization far rc-

movt'd from ours. And yet their hearts and theii’ neetls

o( soul are <piit(' the same as ours.

III. Kanks axi> C'i.as.sks of Sociktv.

During the Tokugawa period the ranks and clas.ses of

societv were somewhat as follows:

Nominal ruler, fount of

honors, head of na-

tional religion, con-

sidered divine, even

before death.

iVctual ruler, with au-

thority of a king; his

relatives, with their

retainers, hold fief

lands as his vassals,

making a standing

army of SO, 000, the

Hatamotos” (under

the hag).

1. 7Dus/// (Son of lleav.-

. I

.X )

en). Emperor.

Kin/i
,

( 'oui't. Nobles.

III. SJi()(/ini

1
\'. H;.^ XoUrx.
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V. iJahrujos and Their Jui/ndies .—The ancient no-

bility were allovred by Sbogiins to keep ]>art of their

lands as territorial lords.

Wliile the Shognn bad bis own guards at bis capital

and kept bis own garrisons in the Osaka and Kioto cas-

tles, from bis own family, clan, and vassals be chose

efbeers and advisers for the government; the Daimyos

v.'cre also recognized l>y appointing from the eighteen

"reat daimyates five of tliem as bis Oreat ('onncil, and

three others as a Second C'ouncil.

Each Daimyo bad Ids own castle, bis bands of Samurai,

and bis feudal revenue estimated in rice, according to

which lie ]>aid tribute yearly to the Shogun. For cx-

amjilo, Satsuma bad a revenue of 710,000 k.oku of rice,

tlie amount of yearly rent from bis land. Tliey were

allowed to control the affairs and people within their

own domains ]>retty much at will. But certain restric-

tions were laid upon them, respecting the increase of

their lands by marriage alliances or purchases, consent

of the Shogun being required. And as a mark of vassal-

age they were required to spend a part of every year in

tlieir yasbikis surrounding the Shogun's castle at Yedo.

The coming of these territorial lords from all parts,

with tlieir jiroud jirinces and demure jirincesses, their

long train of armed Samurai and servants, brought eclat

to Yedo.

Xo other capital in the world enjoyed such a thing.

This explains why, in the older geographies, Yedo was

named the largest city in the world. As the time came

around for the Daimyos to leave their country yashikis

and go up to the capital, we can imagine what a stir

there xvas, and how the towns and taverns along the

highways would be decked out to honor the great Tono-

samas. And when these nobles with their families, borne
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in lacquered litters and attended by their armed guards,

were all entering the great military ca])ital, the stately

processions and e<juij)ages must have presented a bril-

liant and impressive scene.

VI. The Hnmurat .—These were the haughty military

gentry and scholars of the clan, an exclusive hereditary

<dass. They were the guards of tlie Daimyos, for whose

defense and honor tliey were always ready to shed their

blood. Tliey had no other business tlian serving their

lord, and keeping the common ])co])le in subjection, and

were fed from their lord’s store of rice. During this

long era of ]ieace (K)38-18r!4) tlieir time was spent in

fencing, tournaments, and other military s]>orts, hunt-

ing, attending drinking liouts, and studying certain

books. Each one wore two swords, a long and short

one; the long one either for the defense of his lord or

to slay his own enemy, tlie short one to take his own
life ill certain emergencies. They were supposed to be

ready always to jirotect the weak and innocent and to

die for their honor. Tlie ruling class for so many gen-

erations, they naturally fell into the liabit of despis-

ing all below them, and ofttimes treated them roughly.

'I’hey des])ised trade and money. “The sword is the

soul of the Samurai” well expresses tlie character of

that class, and accordingly the nation has a fearless,

warlike spirit.

VII. 11te Priest Ch(ss .

—

Among most of the older

nations jiriests have ranked next to the king, but in

.la]>an the foreign religion of Buddhism pushed aside

the native Shinto cult, whose head priests were of the

imjierial family. Some of the chief alibots and head

jiriests among the Buddhists were of noble blood, yet

as a class tliey were below the Samurai. Buddhist

priests were siijijiosed to be without wives or children.
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Ijovs iiitemled lor the })riesthoo<l, m:in\' of tliein or-

phans or sons of vt>ry poor fathc'rs, liad to live with tlie

priest in the temple as his servant or assistant. Occa-

sionally the son of a nohle or jirince of tlie hlood was

set Jipart for a priest. During tlie Tokugawa jieriod the

priests held snhordinate rank as government officials;

blit fell into considerable disrepute on account of their

sloth, ignorance, and immorality. The general superin-

tendent of the Shinto shrines Avas a nohle of the inpie-

rial house; and the Shogun as jiatron of Buddhism had a

r.ohleman appointed jirimate of the Buddhist temples

throiiglioi'.t t'le country.

\TII. The Common. People .—They were divided into

three subclasses, each lower than the otliers. They mere

not permitte'l to heorfamily na.me>^. (See “ History of the

Empire of Japan,” p. H41.)

]. Farmers stood in liiglier rank and honor than arti-

sans and ti'aders. From ancient times dejiendent upon

agriculture and fishing, and indiieneed by the example

of the Cliinese, the .l''])anese lield tillers of the soil in

the lirst rank among the commons. Being below the

Samurai, the farmers were not allowed to Avear swords,

to bear family names, nor. intermarry Avith the higher

(dasses. They Averc', in fact., serfs of the soil and under

the control of the lords. Outside the castle toAA’ns, the

Avhole community dwelt in villages, and tlie jieasants

Avere ruled by three classes of officials: The village elder

or nuiA or, the chief of the five families or streets, and the

rejiresentative of the five men. The whole village being

divided off into streets of five families, and these subdi-

vided again into groups of five persons, all the affairs of

thcA'iHage, and of their little farms in theneighborhood,

their conduct,, etc., Avere intrusted to these three offi-

cials. All matters of petition and appeal to the Daimyo
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or lord of t lie manor were in the hands of the village eld-

ers, and regulations of land, taxes, irrigation ponds

and ditches, and all demands coming down from the

lord passed through them to the people. The village

elder was a great man among the Japanese commons.

If any matter of complaint or ])etition for relief con-

cerned the whole daimyate, then all the village elders

acted in a body in behalf of their villages. Sometimes

the lords were very oppressive and ground their tenant

serfs into ])overty. A notable in.stance of this is given

in the story of the Ghost of Sakura (hlitford’s “Tales of

Old Japan ”). Sometimes when their misery became un-

bearable and the village elders liad failed to get a hear-

ing at their lord’s gates, the people turned out eti tnmse

in their desperation, dressed in grass rain coats, with

sickles in their girdles instead of swords, and bamboo
poles upon their shoulders, and marched in a body to

the gates of their lord’s yashiki. For this boldness they

may haA'e to pay a few of their heads, but they have

made up their minds to die, for their wives and children

cannot live as things now are.

J’he farmers dwelt upon their lords’ lands as hered-

itary tenants of the soil, paying as a rule forty ]>er cent

rent yearly—sometimes fifty per cent. The average

amount of land ranged from an acre and a half to five.

Farm laborers received, besides food and clotbes, a

yearly wage of from to ^87. Hired laborers rare-

ly got to eat of the rice which they cultivated. Their

staple food was millet, sweet ])otatoes, etc. On festival

days and anniversaries they received, as a rarity, buck-

wheat and barley. During the Tokugawa period the

))easant farmers fared better tlian during the ])revious

jieriods; yet, even
,
in this long, peaceful period, they

were serfs of the soil and had a hard lot.
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2. The artisan stood in a class next to that of the

farmers. Each handicraft being handed down from fa-

ther to son for generations, it came to pass tliat some of

them became very skillful in certain ])roductions. The
meclianics, like tlie peasant farmers, were serfs of their

native village, and could not move from j)lace to })lace,

nor cross the boundaries of tlieir lord’s domain without

his permission. Under certain restrictions they were

allowed to form guilds, and each guild had its oM'ii

head man, and the members wore a certain letter or

other device woven into their outside garments.

3. The trading class was still lower than the artisan.

In fact, the mercantile class as we know it was hardly

existent in tliose days. The traders were only small

sho])keepers, ])eddlers, hucksters, not merchants in tlie

modern sense. Not only the Shogun, but the great Dai-

niyos as well, had their own wareliouses and agents, and

ordered direct from the manufacturer, or themselves

manufactured such things as were needed. Tliere was

little need, therefore, of the middleman, who stands be-

tween producer and consumer, buying from the one and

selling to the other. These facts show how the mer-

cantile class was not imj)ortant in those times, and how
trading }>eople were lower in the social scale.

4. The etas were an outlawed, outcast people, away
below all the above-mentioned. Indeed, they were not

accounted as having any social rank whatever, for they

were not even regarded as men. Their origin is obscure,

some believing them to be descendants of the Koreans,

captured slaves; others, that they are the enslaved

remnant of the ancient Ainus. They were restricted to

the following kinds of work, considered exceedingly de-

grading: butchers, tanners, body burners, execution-

ers, and scullions of criminals. If an eta entered a
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house of auy true Japanese, it would at once be jtol-

luted; hence they were required to live apart, as if they

were social lepers. IVe are glad that, after the revolu-

tion, the Emperor granted them standing room as hu-

man beings and citizens along witli his other subjects.

Of course the shadow of the feudal system still rests

u])on the whole fabric of Japanese society, and it can-

not be expected that the old lines of exclusion between

classes should be Aviped out at once.

IV. Customs and JIaxneks.*

In matters of etiquette and form the .Jaj)anese were

j)unctilions to the last degree. Every form must l>e

strictly observed, and many things which we do in an

informal way they do with due fonn and ceremony.

Special regard Avas had to precedence of class, rank, and

age. Just as it was among the European nations in

feudal times, so among tlie Japanese noAv; insignia, of-

fice, and rank count for much. Sometimes the airs and

dignity of a petty official are simply ridiculous in the

eyes of foreigners. The loAver classes or ranks in offi-

cial circles must l)e careful to pay court to the higher.

The due respect of inferior to superior, of younger to

elder, of vassal to lord, Avas all-important in old Japan.

This Avas also a part of the Confucian code brought

oA’er from China.

Tlie etiquette of salutation and taking leaA'e Avill il-

lustrate our point. On the street a simple low boAv

and lifting the hat, if one is Avorn, is sufficient when
acquaintances ]>ass each other Avithout stopping. If

they sto]), then the bows must be lower and more de-

lil^erate, and must be repeated, inters])ersed Avith polite

imjuiries and references to the weather, etc. The infe-

ct. Mikado’s Empire," p. 204.
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rior is of course more i»olite and deferential, in every

movement as -well as in language. Even on the street

the one j)ro2»osing to ]>ass on must he careful to heg par-

don. Each is supposed to he at the service of the other,

and besides is delighted t o he in the ])resence of his friend

or su2)erior; hence it is impolite to ap]>ear to he in a

hurry in passing on. In short, to he in a hurry, excejd

on husiness for one’s superior or lord, was always a

breach of got)d manners. Dignitied, slow, and meas-

ured n)ovements were the outward marks of a gentleman

and a scholar. If the salutation is indoors, then it is

always more elaborate and decorous. Indoors the par-

ties are, of course, down uj)on the door, and so, being in

a kneeling or sitting j)osture, the hows must he lower

and salutations more elaborate. If marked resj)ect is

intended, the bowing is low enough to touch the floor

with the forehead; meanwhile, thanks for some atten-

tions or kindness received in the past must he made in

words of grateful luimility, and a])ologies for former

rudeness, or for not making an earlier call, must I)e of-

fered. Shaking hands was never 2)racticed until re-

cently, nor was kissing ever considered good form.

Tea is always served to guests. The guest, entering

the guest room, stops at the lowest mat, the mat near-

est where he entered. The host will insist that he come

up higher—that is, nearer to the tokonoma, the r.aised

dais, or 2)lace of honor. The guest’s good breeding and

proper regard for the rank, age, or position of his host

will decide how far up he should go. Almost imme-

diately after he is seated a clapping of the host’s hands

brings the servant with tea canister and cups. Tlie hi-

hachi and kettle are probably already in the center of

the room. The host then proceeds to make and serve

the tea, which the guest receives with a low bow and
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thanks. The tiny teacups, upon small oval-shajied sau-

cers, are presented and received in polite, prescribed

form. The tea is brought to the lips and si]>ped lightly,

but with noise, the noise indicating appreciation. It is

impolite to take more than a few sips, and the same is

true of sM'eetmeats. In leaving, however, the sweet-

meats, done up in white paper, are offered, and the

guest puts them into his sleeve, with thanks. In pre-

paring the tea, setting out the cups, and presenting to

the guest, the point is to make every movement count,

but it must be done with ease and grace and as a matter

of natural liabit. Any unnecessary movement or awk-

wardness, in any polite or ceremonial intercourse, is a

breach of good manners. Xo sugar or milk is served

with the tea.

Birth cohI Beltring of Children.—We speak only of

customs observed by high-class people. It is the cus-

tom to dress up the newborn babe in beautiful clothes,

and it is fashionable to put on a ca]>. On a certain dav

the mother takes the child to the temple, where the

shaven priest gives to it a charmed name. On the

seventy-tifth or one hundredth day the baby linen is

left off, and this day is kept as a holiday. On the one

hundred and twentieth day the weaning ceremony is ob-

served. It is not the actual weaning from the mother’s

breast. If a boy, the child is presented to the sponsor

or weaning father, who, receiving it upon his left

knee, takes rice which has been offered to the s;ods,

dips his chopsticks thrice into the rice and places it in

the mouth of the child, 2)retending to feed it. The
same is done with five rice cakes. This over, the child

is handed back to liis jjarent or guardian, and tlie S2>on-

sor presents three cuj)s of wine, drinking liimself and

offering to the child. After this the child receives a
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present from liis sponsor. Dried fish is tlien brought

in and there is more ])assing of the wine cup. A pres-

ent is made by the babe to the sponsor, and tlien a

family feast is sjjread, according to the means of tlie

family. If the child is a girl, then the sponsor is a

woman. From the fifteenth day of the eleventh month
of the third year two locks of hair, one on each side

just in front of the ears and one at tlie back of the

liead, ai’e allowed to grow. Up to this time tlie wliole

head has been kept shaven, but now the cei’emony of

the hair cutting takes ]>lace. On this occasion also a

sponsor is chosen, and seven prescribed articles are

brought on a large tray; comb, scissors, thread, seven

rice straws, etc. The child is placed facing the jioint

of comjiass supposed to lie lucky for that year, and the

sjionsor with scissors makes three snips each of the hair

upon the two temples and the center. Then follows

certain emblematical tying of hair, drinking of wine,

and so on. On tlie fifth day, eleventh month, fourth

year, the child is invested with the hakaina, the loose

trousers worn by the Samurai. The child on this occa-

sion receives a dress of ceremony embroidered with

storks, tortoises, fir trees, and bamboos. The stork

and tortoise symbolize long life; the jiine tree, an un-

changing heart; the liamboo, an upright and straight

mind. In the fifteenth year, a lucky day being chosen,

the most important ceremony of all takes jilace: that

which places the son among full-grown men. A 2>er-

son of virtuous character is chosen to perform it. A
tray and earthenware wine cup are brought, whereupon

sundry ceremonies of drinking wine, and cutting and

tying up the hair after the fashion of a man are per-

formed. It is oil this day he receives his name— /. e.,

his name as a man. A high-class man of the olden times
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had three names: (1) Ids real name, known only to the

lamily anti intimates; (2) the child name, known t>nly

to the community; and (8) the man name. The man
name is frequently changed, as was the custom in Bible

times.

t^rhoolhiff .—In the old times learning to write Chinese

characters was the j)rincii)al ]>art of a child’s education,

and required years of diligent application. Only the

cldldren of tlie iq^per classes had leisure enough for this.

The schools must liave been noisy, as the children had to

sing out tlie characters as they wrote them stroke hy

stroke, to })revent them from talking or meddling witli

one another’s tasks. During the Middle Ages education

was in the hands of the Buddhist
2
>riesthood. Tlie tem-

ples were tlie schools. The accession of the Tokugawa
Shogunate (1(108) brought a great change. The educated

classes became Confucianists. Accordingly the Con-

fucian classics were held in great honor, learned by

heart, commented ujion as carefully as in China itself.

Besides the classics, instnxction was given in Chinese

history, Japanese history, and literature. Education,

as a rule, was confined to the military and noble class-

es. The women of course got less.

M<irr\a(je Ceremonies.—The marriage ceremonies were

various, depending ujion the rank and means of the

family. As it was in Bible times, the choosing of a

wife was a matter arranged by the jiarents through a

“go-between.” The young men and maidens of Amer-

ica little realize what extraordinary privileges they en-

joy. Such liberties as pleasant walks, drives, accom-

panying one’s sweetheart to church or public enter-

tainment, or spending an hour in the parlor with a

young lady friend is unknown in Japan. According

to Japanese etiquette, a girl from the early age of ten
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must not associate or play with the boys, Imt only with

the girls, and must not talk to any young man except

her brothers; and as for receiving a gentleman friend,

never! When going out she is always accompanied by

her mother or maid. Marriage in Jaj)an could not, as

a rule, be for love, for the reason that the young man
and lady have little or no acquaintance with each other

before betrothal, jjrobably having not so much as spoken

to each other. So that such a thing as a young man seek-

ing the heart and hand of a young lady whom he loves

is little known among that ]>eo2de. The only excep-

tion is where a young man has seen a young lady upon

the street with her mother and thinks he likes her, though

proV)ably he has never spoken to her in his life. He
may place at the entrance to her house or aj)artments a

tiowei'ing plant in a pot. If it is left to wither, he

knows his hopes are vain; if it flourishes, he knows
that her parents are willing to entertain negotiations

for the betrothal of their daughter. The next thing is

to get his father to send the “go-between” to see about

it. But even in this case the rigid rules forbid the ro-

mance and ])leasure of courtship. Xot even by corre-

spondence is the young man permitted to address the

young lady. It is only among the lowest classes that

there is freedom of the sexes.

After the “go-between” has found a suitable young

lady for the son of his friend, an opj>ortunity is some-

times given by mutual arrangement to get a look at the

girl he has never seen. This meeting is called tlie

“look-at-each-other meeting.” There are three occa-

sions for this: at the home of the girl, upon the bridge,

and at the theater. But in each case the father or

mother is present. In fact, the girl is so bashful she

could hardly speak to the young man even should she
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desii'c to do so. ]>iit :irc‘ tliousiiiids ol' c-ases where

the ai-raiigemenls are made without eoiisiiltiiig the

young people. In sucli eases, alas for the young man
who knows nothing about the girl who is to he his wife,

except what the “go-between” or parents may tell him!

Is she fat or slender, ])retty or ugly, smart or stu]>id,

good-natured or sharjetongued!' Alas also for the girl

who knows as little about the man Avho is to be her hus-

band! It is nearer the truth to say that love is not

known in Japanese marriage till afterwards, and in many
cases never. Marriage is for another moti^'e, the ])er-

})etuity of the family name. In feudal times no greater

])iniishment could befall a family than to become extinct.

Hence the one aim of every girl is marriage, and the

one supreme qualification for her mission is amiable

obedience. This universal desire to perpetuate the

family name led to the custom of adopting a son in case

no son is born in the house. Frequently the adoption

takes ])lace early, and the adopted child is at once

betrotlied to the daughter and both are brought up to-

gether. The custom of adoption prevails from the im-

perial family down, and complicates names and kin-

shi]). Many a Biblical scholar, discussing the question

of Christ’s genealogy as given by St. Matthew and St.

Luke, might learn a few useful things were he to study

more carefully the subject of family succession and

ado])tion among Oriental nations. Some so-called

“difficulties” would disappear, for the difficulties lie

not so much in the genealogy as in the mind of certain

scholars.

As a rule children are not betrothed so young as in

India, and yet in most cases years elaj)se befoi'e the

union is consummated. If the girl be ugly, stuj)id, or

very ]>oor, her ])arents may have to wait a good while
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before reeeiviug proposals for her betrothal. After the

fathers on both sides have agreed to the betrothal the

next step is to seal it by exchanging presents, which

consist of wine, dried fish, and a silk robe. The day

selected for the wedding must be a lucky day, there be-

ing certain days on which no Japanese would be willing

to be married. When the hxed day comes around the

bride sends beforehand, by her own maids, whatever

she is to take to her husband’s home. It is said there

is consideralde expense for a wedding outfit of di-esses

sufficient to last her for many years. A proverb says:

“Though a man be rich, if he have three daughters he

will become poor in marrying them off.” Weddings in

Japan never take place in the morning, but only in the

evening. Again, with us the bridegroom joins the

bride at her father’s house for the marriage, but in

Japan the bride is brought in a sedan chair to the house

of the groom’s father. A little hre having been kin-

dled at the door and matting spread upon the ground,

she leaves her father’s house and enters the closed sedan

chair, borne upon the shoulders of men. Her parents,

the “go-between,” the retainers of the bridegroom who
are sent to welcome lier, and a few seiwants follow.

The servants carrying presents to the groom s family

bear briglitly burning lanterns with the crest of the

bride’s family, ujjon them. The bride will be treated

by her husband's servants according to the presents,

hence her father sends })resents to every member of the

groom’s family, servants included. The marriage cere-

mony in olden Japan was not celebrated by priests witli

])i-ayers, vows, and blessings. It is not a religious but

a domestic and social function.

Briefly the marriage is as follows: The wedding room

is always decorated, especially the tokouoma, witli
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pine, baiuhoo, and ])luni blossoms in vases, and three

])ieture scrolls hanging on the wall just behind the to-

konoma. In the middle of the room is j)laced a white

wooden table and u])on it an artificial dwarf ])ine, and
at either end an old man and woman—dolls dressed

in ancient style. This decoration signifies wislies for

long life and prosperity to the couple. The moment
liaving arrived, the groom is seated iij)on a mat in front

of the tokonoma, the seat of honor, waiting in a solemn

manner; his l)ride then enters, inoving slowly and grace-

fully, takes a seat next to him; and then the “go-be-

tween sit down in front of the couple. By tlie bride’s

side sits two married ladies or two little girls. The
bride is dressed in a long white silk robe, heavily inter-

lined, over ail under dress of white, with a thick white

veil that falls down upon her as a mantle. Generally

a lady’s sleeve is one foot four inches, but tlie sleeves

of wedding dresses are two feet five inches; and the

silk sash, richly embroidered in gold, is eleven feet long

and is wound around her many times. Her “half

hose,” with divided big toe, are also of white silk.

Says Mr. Tamura, from whom these points are quoted:

“Any Japanese lady dressed in this way will be jiretty,

becoming, and attractive.” The groom also wears the

ceremonial dress made of silk in colors according to his

rank. All being quietly seated, two voices singing a

low Japanese song will be heard from the next room, and

this will continue through the ceremony. A low' wliite

wood stand is now brought in bearing three flat cups

])laced each upon the other. This being placed in front

of the bride, one of the bridesmaids pours a little

sake from a wine jar decorated with two butterflies.

Tlie smallest of the cups being jiassed to the bride, she

takes three sips and hands it to the groom; then
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follow the second iiiul tliird cups. During the passing

of these cups, perfect solemnity prevails, because the

drinking of the sake together signifies that the couple

will share both joy and sorrow. When the third cup

is drunk the “go-between” announces to the parents

and friends that tliey are i)roperly married.

.V great feast is now spread in the same room, and the

bride, having retired to change her dress, reapj>ears and

sits by her husband’s side with uncovered face. This

is the most elaborate and exj)ensive of all their feasts.

eanwhile everybody comes and bows down before the

couj)le, making congratulations. Wine cups are ex-

changed for further good wishes by parents and rela-

tions. At this feast clam soup is always served. The
feasting continues to a late liour; and when all are gone,

and the couple have retired to their room, another cu]>

of wine is exchanged between them in the })resence of

the “ go- V)etween’s ” wife, and this ends the ceremony.

The reader has doubtless noted the imjjortant part

played by the “go-between” all through from the be-

trothal to the end. For this he gets no fixed fee, but is

handsomely rewarded with a present; and if he does

not get what he thinks he ought to have had, he will

come often to borrow money.

Tlie married woman changes her name, the new" Jiame

being registered in the government office. Other

changes mark her now as a married woman. First, she

changes the style of her hair. There is but one style

for a married lady. Jaj)anese women did not dress

their own hair, nor do they do it now, but ]iay a hair-

dresser from two to eight cents per week. They never

wear bonnets or earrings, but hair jewels, small combs

of gold, silver, coral, or tortoise, often very costly and

beautiful. Secondly, the married woman changes lier
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dress for one of grave colors. Married Japanese ladies

never dress gayly like many American women do wlio

are even beyond fifty years. However rieli and costly

the material, it is made nj) in the same plain and taste-

ful way as any other dress. The modest, elegant sim-

plicity of a high-class lady’s costume in Japan is wor-

thy of admiration. Oidy women of bad rejnitation

wear gay and flashy clothes. J’hirdly, she must sliave

lier eyebrows, to show tli.at she is not single but mar-

ried. This is certainly an ugly custom. Fourthly,

she must blacken her teetli, which also disfigures the

woman no little. Tlie blackened teeth are ex])lained

to be a mark of sul)jection to ber husband. This cus-

tom is now becoming obsolete.

J'liere is no honeymoon for a Japanese liride and

groom. They take no bridal tour; but from the very

first the l)ride must rise early, see her motlier-in-law and

I'.er father-in-law, and ask how they rested, etc.
;
and

must mingle freely with tlie servants and make lierself

immediately useful in liousehold affairs. The trutli is,

she has become a daugliter and a helper in her )iiotlier-

in-law’s house. Tt is good form for the bride and groom
to be at first reserved in manner toward each other in

the ])resence of the family and not show much affection.

She comes among strangers who are observing closely

lier eyery step, and slie bas to })rove lierself acceptable to

the family by her amiable obedience. The trying cir-

cumstances of her case are explained by saying that, in

a sense, she has married the whole family—tliat is, she

must ])lease them all, and obey not only her new hus-

band, to whom she is a stranger, but her mother-in-law,

fatlier-in-law, and her liusband’s elder brother. After

the seyenth day she may make a A'isit to her father’s

house; but this oyer, she returns to her mother-in-law.
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and does not go to housekeeping with her husband in a

sej)arate lioine. In a good many instances all will he

sweet and lovely, hut in many eases the mother-in-law

exereises strict and rightful control (in Japan so con-

sidered) over her new daughter-in-law.

'Fliis leads to the subject of divorce. We would not

make the ini])ression that there are no haj)py homes in

that land, but we do afiirni that the i)osition of the wife

in -Japan is 1)y no means so desirable as in America.

If the young wife fails to satisfy the demands and e.x-

})ectations concerning her as a member of her father-in-

law’s family, she may be divorced at once and sent 1)ack

to her father’s house. Among the seven causes for di-

vorce, we mention: (1) disobedience to her husband’s

parents; (2) no child; (8) jealousy; (4) a sharp and

gossiping tongue; and so on. Aj)art from all this, if her

husband dislikes her, he may at any time divorce her.

In some cases she is divorced because her mother-in-Iaw’

dislikes her. Only two or three years ago the statistics

showed that for that year the number of divorces was

one-third the marriages! But even if the husband does

not divorce his wdfe, he may have at the same time a

sort of second wdfe, supporting her and visiting her in

another j)lace. Many other things might here be men-

tioned, l)ut suflice it to say, the standard of marriage in

-Japan is low, and the wife’s position would be consid-

ered very hard I)y our American women. Plurality of

wives, or concubinage, brings poison and not j>eace into

the hoTiie. In .raj)an, China, and other idolatrous

countries these things have been j'racticed a long time.

Funeral Customs .—Originally the dead were disposed

of by burial, but after YOG A.D. the custom of burning

was introduced l)y Buddhist ])riests, and thenceforth

both were practiced. There was in feudal times, and
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still is, iimch difference in the ceremonials of different

sects. We condense an account of a funeral as given by an

eyewitness a long time ago. The body, carefully washed

and head shaven, was dressed exactly as in life, and

placed with head to the north upon a mat, in front of

the hutsudai) (god altar) and covered with a white cloth.

Food is offered it, and all the family lament. During

the night candles are kei)t lighted, incense is burned,

and a feast with wine drinking is given to the watchers

and witnesses after the fashion of aii Irish wake. At
the appointed hour the priests come in to chant the

prayers and readings, an assistant striking meanwhile

with measured strokes a small gong. Tlie sound of the

gong mingling with the chanting of the ])riests produces

an imju-essively solemn effect u])on a foreigner at least.

The eldest son and others of the family burn incense at

this time. The l)ody having been j)ut into a tub-shaped

coffin of white wood, placed in the tul) in a sitting ]>os-

ture, is now borne from the house in a stpiare bier or

closed sedan chair, which is suspended from poles and

carried upon the shoulders of men. Tlie funeral proces-

sion is different from anything seen in our country. At
the head move the men, soTiie carrying ffowers and ever-

greens, others banners and lanterns. Sometimes a large

cage with doves is drawn upon wheels. These birds

are to be liberated at the grave. Two tablets are car-

ried after the bier with ajtpropriate inscriptions to the

dead, the date of his death, and the new name now giv-

en him by the priests. Following the tablets and bier,

all on foot, or riding in jinrikushas, is the ])rocession of

mourners, servants, friends, and acquaintances, and the

])riest in robes. The mourners, bearers, and all female

attendants are dressed in white. The mourners are

hired women, according to Bible custom. The eldest
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son wears a rush hat that hangs down upon his shoul-

tlers. At the neighboring ii\ortuary temple further eer-

enionies by the j>riest are performed, incense is burned
and obeisance made to the wooden tai)let, mentioned
above. After this the i)ody is either buried or burned.

If burned, it is taken to a furnace ])re])ared for the ])ur-

pose under a j)avilion, in a liut, or in the o))en, where
tlie tire is ignited by the son or nearest relation, the

])riest chanting a litany or hymn.

One tiling ])ainfully evident, and mentioned by Rein,

is, that, while the ])riest and mourners conduct the cere-

monies with outward solemnity, the rest of the compa-

ny disjilay strange lightness and curiosity. That sym-

pathetic solemnity and silent reverence to which we are

accustomed are lacking at a jiagan funeral. Another

strange circumstance is, that tlie seniors of the family

do not attend the funeral of the juniors; for examjde,

if the second or third son dies, neither father, mother,

elder brother, nor uncle can go out.

The mourning period, formerly very long, was ob-

served in three ways; by staying at home, by wearing

mourning garments, and by abstaining from wine and

llesh. For jiarents or for husband, the mourning gar-

ments were worn thirteen months; for a wife, ninety

days; abstinence from desh was for fifty and twenty

days respectively. The inferior ])osition of woman in

the East accounts for the difference in the mourning

period.

Government officials were excused from staying at

home during the moui’ning period, and laboring classes

mourned only three days. When a member of the im-

perial family dies a notification is sent through the land

prohibiting music, singing, or the making of mirth for

a certain period. The whole nation is supposed to be
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ill deep grief. Heceutly, wlien the Empress Dowager
died, even singing in family and cdiajiel worshi]) ceased

among the Christians during the prescribed time.

After the funeral, one of the inscribed tablets men-

tioned jireviously is placed upon the gravestone, under

which the urn containing a few bones and ashes of the

dead is buried. The other tablet is set iqion the god

altar in the house, and tea, sweetmeats, etc., are placed

before it. Morning and evening food is offered, and

liglits are kept burning day and night during the mourn-

ing period. The whole household is supposed to pray

before it morning and night. At stated times the priest

comes to chant prayers, for which he receives a small

fee. In recent times these usages are not so strictly ob-

served. On certain days as the 7th, 14th, and 21st, and

on tlie first and third annh^ersaries of the death, visits

must be made to the grave to pray and to burn incense.

Other customs in honor of the dead need not detain us

further, except to say that on the l.jtli of July a yearly

festival in honor of dead ancestors is kept. At this

time tlie spirits of their dead forefathers are believed

to come back and their ihai (ancestral tablets) are taken

out of their cases and set in order, that food, consisting

of fruits and vegetables, may lie placed before them,

incense burned, and flowers offered. On the 14th a

regular meal of rice, tea, etc., is served to the tablets as

to living guests. In the evening lanterns hung upon

bamboo poles are lighted before each grave, and this is

rej)eated on the 15th evening. On the 16th, before day-

break, all the articles jtlaced at the graves are packed into

little boats made of straw with paper sails and carried in

procession with music and loud cries to the water’s edge,

wliere, being launched on the waters, the souls of tlie

dead are thus dismissed to return to their abodes. This

18
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festival, called the “feast of lanterns,” is still observed

with great enthusiasm and display at Nagasaki. From
the foregoing we see that ancestral worship is an im-

j)ortant j>art of the religion of tlie Japanese.

JLirakiri means suicide by disemboweling. This re-

volting custom ])robably originated during the dark,

warring days of the Middle Ages. In those cruel times

every Japanese warrior knew that if he fell into the

lumds of liis enemies in battle his head would be cut off,

but before being killed some indignity would be heaped

upon him which he would be hel})less to resist; and the

taking of liis own life was tlie last de8])erate act to avoid

falling alive into the hands of Ids victors. It came to

be a universal custom for every Samurai to carry two

swords, the short one for j)erforming 7n/m kiri in case

of emergency. Starting in this way, it came to ^^S'Ss

afterwards that retainers took their own lives under cer-

tain circumstances to j)rove their fidelity to their chief.

If he had made some serious blunder, had failed to carry

out some command, and thus brought defeat or disaster

u])on liis chief, lie jmrged himself of suspicion of treachery

bv dying from his own hand. There grew up gradually

a code of honor, in which hara kiri had an important

})lace. As it was in the days of the duel code in certain

circles in our own Southland before the late civil war,

so no Jajianese Samurai could endure an insult, but

must demand satisfaction; and if is not given, must

avenge himself and maintain his own honor as a gentle-

man by slaying the man who had insulted him. But

ofttimes, in avenging himself upon his enemy, he vio-

lated some law of the Shogun’s government; and hence,

as soon as he had slain his enemy he must take his own
life, else be arrested and put to death by the govern-

ment. Women, too, wives and daughters of the military
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nobility, carried a halberd in their belts, and from their

childhood were instructed how to use it. Several in-

stances are on record of a vile brute being instantly killed

by one of these women. Many are the cases, likewise,

of lovers who, being prevented from marrying, or one of

them being in danger of arrest for some fatal deed, ])re-

ferred to die together than to live se})arated. As the

years went on, it seems that the horror of death Avas

less dreaded, and suicide became easier; hence disap-

pointments and failures of divers kinds frequently led

to this form of suicide. What was at first a custom be-

came a ])rivilege granted by the Shogun's government

to the military class, consisting of Daimyos and their

Samurai; that is to say, when one of them was guilty

of a crime punishable by death, the ])rivilege was granted

him of dis})atching himself in the })resence of an officer

sent to witness it. In this way he saved his honor as a

Samurai, and prevented social disgrace from falling

upon his family.

The most noted instance of this is the story of “The
Forty-Seven Ronins.” Ronin means “wave man”—

a

Samurai who, having lost his chief, is cast adrift upon

the waves. The story of “ Tim Forty-Seven Ronins ” is

a bloody but a heroic one. Their vassal chief, Asana,

Lord of Ako, had been repeatedly insulted by Lord

Kutsuke, his superior in rank, and, not being able to

brook it longer, he drew his sword and attempted to kill

liim on the S])ot. This took j)lace within the jirecincts

of the Shogun’s palace at Kamakura, and was therefore

a mortal crime. The government sentenced Asana to

death, together with forfeiture of his castle and the

downfall of his house, but granted him the privilege of

committing hara, AvW. This he prom])tly did in his own
mansion, in the presence of two officers, and his re-
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taiiiers at once became I'ouin, vassals tossed to and fro

without a chief. They were scattered, hut before sep-

arating, forty-seven of them entered into covenant to

slay their dead chief’s enemy, and so avenge his death,

d'o lull suspicion of their plot, they waited a year, and

then on a winter’s night in December suddenly gathered

around Kutsuke’s mansion, broke into it, overpowered

Ids guards, found their master’s hated enemy, and slew

Idni. Cutting off his head, they marched rapidly to the

grave of their chief, Asana, at a temple near Yedo.

Washing the head at a spring near by, they presented

it as an offering to their dead chief’s spirit, tlie leader

first, and then the rest of the band, burning incense.

Knowing that they must die, the leader engaged the

abbot of the temple, giving him all tlie money tiiey had,

and said: “When Ave forty-seven men shall have 2>er-

fornied hara kiri, I beg you to bury us decently. I rely

upon your kindness. This is but a trifle that I have to

offer; such as it is, let it be spent in masses for our

souls.” As they expected, they were sentenced to coin-

nut }i(ira kin', and lianded over to four different Dai-

myos, Avlio according to custom were to see the sentence

executed. Their corpses were carried to the same tem-

ple, and buried in front of tlie tomb of their chief.

When this was noised abroad, the people flocked thither

io pnn/ at the graves of tliose faithful men, and reverent

liands still deck those graves with green boughs and

burn incense there. The armor and clothes they wore

liave been stored in a room of the temple as relics.

That occurred two hundred and hfty years ago, and yet

it is a story very fresh in the admiration of the Japa-

nese. jSior can we dissent from Mitford’s words: “This

terrible picture of fierce heroism it is imjiossible not to

admire.
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As to tlie ceremony of hctra kin’, much has l)een writ-

ten. It is carried out in strict order of minutest rules

and usages. Fora descrij)tion, as witnessed hy 3Iitford

at Jliogo in 18G8, see “Tales of Old Japan,” p. 35G.

We dismiss this disagreeable subject of /lara kiri with

one observation. Repulsive as the thing is to us, it

))roves that the Japanese esteem some things as more

valuable than life itself. And though tliey were mis-

taken in thinking they had a right to ^jut an end to life

by their own liands, and may have been mistaken as to

wliat those things were tliat tliey counted above life, we
all agree that there are things worth more to us than

bodily life. We will never lay violent hands upon our

own body; but if in devotion to truth and duty—the

service of God and our felloAV-men—we have to die, let

us die bravely.

In the olden times tlie Jajtanese were a sentimental

and liglit-liearted j)eoj)le. Tlie iipj)er classes had plenty

of leisure and
2
>lenty of chivalry. Work, hurry, and

money, in those romantic feudal times, did not bother

respectable ])Co])le. The land is of volcanic origin, as

we saw at the outset, and there have always been, and

still are, many volcanoes, some active, some silent; but

though these subterranean fires are always beneath their

feet and liable to Inirst forth at any hour, they have al-

ways been merrily indifferent to their danger, and fre-

quently go forth in picnic fashion to enjoy the sweets

and beauties of nature. In spite of terrific earthquakes,

fioods, and pestilences, that from time to time come

upon them, there has never been that jirosy or serious

feeling about life as with us. It is to be feared, how-

ever, that they are losing some of their light-hearted-

ness, and will soon be addicted to hurry, bustle, and

nervous anxiety to make money, like the Americans.
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It has been said that Ja])a)i is the land of odorless

dowers, songless birds, tailless cats, and baljies that

never cry—none of wliioh is quite correct. The flowers

liave not the fragrance that ours have; still, the plum
blossom, wild rose, sweet-smelling lilies, and cherry

blossoms do exhale some fragrance. Wliile their flow-

ers are not so fragrant, the lack is more than made up

by the keener apjireciation of flowers l)y the Japanese.

Beauty in nature, like truth in the Bible, is seen and

enjoyed by those only who have the right kind of eyes.

8o fond are they of flowers and of nature, that accord-

ing to the season they have been accustomed to cel-

ebrate for generations a number of flower festivals.

AVhen their favorite flower is in season multitudes take

holiday and go forth in gala dress to sj)end the day vis-

iting the gardens and orcliards kept for the purpose in

sul)urbs of cities and towns. Tlie many tea liouses and

})avilions in or near tbe grounds afford ojjportunity for

looking at the beautiful blossoms, meanwhile sipping

tea and enjoying social gossip.

In the flower calendar there is:

1. The plum blossom—last of March to June. Tlie

plum, coming first, is greeted with joy. It introduces

the spring with red and white, and that too Avhile the

branches are without leaves.

2. The cherry trees in April exhibit a wealth of blos-

soms in white and delicate ])ink tints. In and around

Tokyo, and other places as well, they are planted in

great numbers in gardens and avenues for ornamental

pmq)oses. Tliese blossoms are double petaled and large,

and viewed from a distance when in full bloom tlie

trees look like domes or banks of pure snow; nor is

the effect dispelled when you draw near, for you are

surprised, if a foreigner, to see how large the blossoms
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are witli trij)le j)et-als deiiHely set reiniiKliiig one of

roses. Besides the white', there are tlie most delicate

])iidi; hlossoms. When the moon is out and theAveather

fair, it is not uncommon among the Jaieanese to visit

the clierry gardens in the night in order to get a differ-

ent effect. Passing hy tlie wistaria in ]\lay, the ])Cony

tree and lilies in June and August, and the sacred lotus

in August, we have:

d. The chrysanthemum festival in October to Novem-
ber. Says Cdiamherlain (“Tilings Jajianese,” ]>. 119):

“.iV curious sight is to he seen in 'hokyo at the ]>roper

si'ason. It consists of chrysanthemums in all sha])es

—

men and gods, boats, bridges, casth's, etc. Generally

some historical! or mythical scene is ]>ortrayed or some

tableaux.” But it is into the Akasaka palace that the

elite of Tokyo society is admitted once a year to gaze

ujion chrysanthemums which those who once see Avill

never again speak about chrysanthemums in New York
or London. Not only in Tokyo but everywhere com-

panies of people go out day and niglit to feast their

eyes upon the chrysanthemum, which has been brought

to jierfection in Japan as nowhere else. The golden

chrysanthemum of sixteen jietals is the Emperor’s crest,

and it is therefore the national flower.

4. The red maples from November to December.

The Japanese are accustomed to class red leaves un-

der the head of flowers, and in the last of autumn the

red maple leaves glow to the dying year. There are

also varieties of the maiile that are dwarfed, and have

beautiful red leaves not only in the autumn but when

they first unfold in sjering. These are planted for or-

nament in temjile groves and are greatly enjoyed by

those beauty-loving ])eo]>le. Besides these flower festi-

vals there are other social or domestic festivities and
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parties. It was quite coiiiniou, for instance, for a well-

to-<lo family to go o>it to a tea house wliere with feasting,

punning, music, and pantomime the whole day is sj>ent.

On such occasions geish<( (music girls) are engaged to

add to the merriment. Many of the tea houses are

]>erched upon tlie side or summit of a liill, and so af-

ford visitors a magniticent view of land and sea at once.

In some sections night parties are accustomed to go out

to see the rising moon and the silver waters of the sea.

There is a favorite resort of this kind outside of Tokyo.

The Xew Year, the chief social and domestic festi-

val. is the one gala season of all the year. Tlie houses

have all been cleaned beforehand, evergreens of ]>ine

and bamboo have been planted on either side of the

door, and the rope of rice straw twi.sted into hve or

seven strands is hung over the entrance, with fruits and

vegetables festooning rope and bamboo. The rope

separates the pure from the imjuire and wards off the

ap2>roach of evil spirits; the ]>ine and bamboo are sym-

bols of long life and happiness: the fruits signify ])ros-

])erity.

Every ])erson, rising early, bathes and dons new
clothes, greets the rising sun with obeisance, and prays

before the Uml, the ancestral tablets at the houseliold

altar, and offerings of food and drink are made to the

gods. Greetings and presents are exchanged with pleas-

ant countenance and hearty wishes for good luck for a

thousand years. Rice cake of a certain kind and vege-

tables all consecrated at the temple are eaten on Xew
Year, and wine with sj)ices is drunk. Xo other peojjle

give so much care to making Xew Year calls. Xo ]>eo-

ple with more beautifid courtesy are so careful to re-

turn thanks to friends, V)enefactors, and superiors for

kindness during the year just ]>assed.
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Festival of Dolls, 3d of ^ipril.—This is specially

dedicated to the girls, and tlie whole of the sex appears

on tins day in holiday garh, and mothers devote it ex-

clnsively to their girls. The Jai)anese were accustomed

to store away among the heirlooms of the family their

dolls, so on this day they are brought out and set up in

order in the best room. The living dolls entertain these

inanimate ones, offering them both food and drink. In

Tokyo, especially where so many mammoth dolls are

made, the doll stores make a brilliant display at this

season, and are crowded with eager buyers. The mam-
moth ones, made of bisque or pa])ier-mache, are sold at

higli figures; the wee ones, two and ahalf cents. “Some-
times,” says 3Irs. Bramwell, writing about child life in

in Japan, “one meets a flock of gayly dressed little

maidens going out to tableaux, their faces wreathed in

smiles and tongues busily chattering. Upon the back

of each merry girl is strap])ed a brilliantly dressed new
doll imitating the omni])resent baby that sister always

carries upon her back wlien she goes out to play with

other sisters in the street or temj)le grove, similarly

mounted and strapped with babies. And where are

the small boys on that day? They may be seen in

knots on the corners, sulking or pretending indiffer-

ence because it is not their day."

Feast of Flays for Boys, 5th if May .—Outside of

every Ja])anese dwelling where for that year a male

child has been born, a tall pole has been set up with a

]>aper fish floating from it by a cord in the air. Tliese,

some of them fifteen feet long, made in exact shape of

a fish, with mouth, eyes, and all, ])roperly colored and

tilled with air and floating to the breeze, announce to

tlie neighbors around the joy of the family in having a

baby boy. In a large city hundreds of them may be
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seen swimming in the air around these tall poles. This

fish is the carp, and is said to be the strongest fish of all,

strong enough to leap up over the waterfall or swim

against the most rapid current, and with so much forti-

tude that even when cut in half it still moves with

strength as if unhurt. This fish then symbolizes the

heroism and fortitude which the parents wish their boy

to have. As the girls were given new dolls, so for this

May festival the shops display all sorts of images of

heroes, generals, soldiers, genii of strength and valor,

and toys, too, representing the regalia of a Daimyo in

procession with all kinds of things used in battle. The

writer has seeii in Tokyo a company of boys out in May
drawing along the streets a two-wheeled cart with a

tall framework of wood upon it, and at the very top

tlie efiigy of some hero or jjatron god decked out as a

model for a boy’s ambition. Drums and sti’eamers en-

liven the sight—the boys were liapjiy.

xklthough the Japanese may be losing some of their for-

mer light-heartedness, still there are many games which

the children enjoy immensely. Gorgeous displays of

things ])leasing to children are still seen in some of

the courts and streets leading to the celebrated temples.

Street theatricals, showmen, fortune tellers, sleight-of-

hand j)erformers, tuml)lers, story-tellers, candy j)ed-

dlers, toy sellers, conjurers, fire eaters, charmers, and

the like, are slowly disappearing from modern Japan,

but what will take their ])lace is the question. Among
cliildren’s sj)orts and games we mention shuttlecock

and battledoor. Upon New Year this is the universal

game for girls. Dressed in their new gay clothes, with

powdered faces and painted lips, and hair arranged with

greatest care, they flock out into the open air and spend

hours at this game. Proud of her skill, one girl man-
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ages two or three shiittlecoeks at the same time; while

one is being tossed up two otliers are coming down at the

])i'oper intervals. Tliey are also foml of hopscotch and

various linger and string games, counting and singing as

the motions and clappings are gone through with.

Kite FlijiiKj .—Our jVmerican hoys cannot compare

kites with the .Japanese. Indeed, when the .Japanese

Hy kites, jVmerican kites are not there, they are not in

sight, tliey are not to he mentioned. .Japanese kites

are of enormous size, with tails in jirojiortion, are of

various shajies (hollow, flat, ohlong, and square), and

are variously colored and decorated. Moreover, hy a

series of strings drawn across like an vEoliaii harp,

they sing while they fly. This is a sjiort in which men
too engage with zest, especially during the Xew Year

holidays. 'Jliey are sent uj) to a very great h.eight, even

the large ones going out of sight. Sometimes as one

walks out in the evening, he hears from the heights

above deep humming sounds, and after searching the

sky he finally discovers two, three, or more of those

mammoth ^Eolian kites almost lost to sight. Some-

times again the sound is heard as a deeji-toned serenade

from the upper air, hut the kites themselves have gone

out of sight. A few years ago the writer’s wife and

daughter, standing on a hill in Jmaicho, in the city of

'J’okyo, counted three hundred kites all flying at the

same hour. Two things stand out distinctly ujion the

ii('ld of his memory, witnessed more than once in ,Ta-

])an: one is the sight of hundreds of white Ashing sails

dotting the smooth surface of the sea in the early

morning; the other a fleet of kites like living boats

sailing the air and borne up against the sky in the

evening.

'I’lie outdoor sjiorts ol' men art' fencing, target shooting
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with bow and arrow, hiiiitiiig, fishing, and wrestling.

Fencing is the most keenly enjoyed by the upper classes,

for it takes them back to their old-time native life, the

handling of tlie sword. AVrestling is ])racticed mostly

by a professional class of fat giant men. This has al-

ways been a great sj)ort and is witnessed by the multi

tudes. The grounds of the temple are the most fre-

quent arena for this s}>ort. It is said that wrestling

was originally a sort of religious exercise and was in

some way under the auspices of certain temples tliat de-

rived a portion of revenue from it. It is considered tlie

higliest honor among the guild of wrestlers to be per-

mitted to wrestle before tlie Em])eror.

5'. Farming.

Tokugawa lyeyasu, founder of the last dynasty of

Shoguns, in one of his eighteen laws, declares that

farming was given by the sun goddess (Amaterasu).

Her temple in Ise must be cared for and rebuilt of new
JtinoJd wood every twenty-one years, in order that tlie

land might have peace and the five cereals thrive. In

this high estimation put ujion agriculture the ancient

Japanese imitated the Chinese. The words Ku-

u! )to Jloto, “farming is the foundation of the coun-

try,” express the feelings of the Japanese. This is

clearly ]>roved by their jilacing the farmer in higher

social rank than the artisan and merchant. During

the long jieriod of ]ieace from the year 1600 all foreign

commerce was restricted so as almost to prohibit it,

hence the energy of the nation was turned toAvard farm-

ing. And it was during this jieriod that the land was

HO much improved. Rein says that, while the taxes

upon the soil Avere high and luid to be paid in kind,

yet, altogether, the lot of the .lapanese peasant Avas a
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happier one than that of the 2)ea8ant8 of Euroj)e during

the Middle Ages.

The fanning system of Japan may be briefly de-

scribed in a few sentences:

1 . The small size of their farms—from a half to live

acres.

2 . Probably the most perfect system of irrigation

and terraces in the world. For example, immediately

around the Kwansei Gakuin, amission college near Kobc\

tlie writer found a network of connected irrigating

ditches and reservoirs arranged for storing the water

from the mountain streams, and distributing it in season

to the rice fields lying just below toward the sea. On
the hillsides for half a mile up level plats are made by

digging and dragging the eartli from the uj>per to the

lower sides, and by building a stone wall on the lower

side of each ])lat to hold the earth. Thus the water,

as soon as it floods one j)lat, is led into the one just be-

low, and so on until all are covered with water. In

the case of those ])lats down on tlie shore ])lain, a mud
wall a foot high is made, and througli a hole or notch

made in this mud bank the water is led from one j)lat

to another till all are flooded. As one views the great

stretches of continuous rice fields extending along the

shore plain for miles, and crosswise from the beach

away uj) the sides of the hills, and all Hooded with wa-

tei-, tlie landscajie is a striking one, and presents a scene

tlie like of which is nowhere seen in America. These

ten-ace walls and level plats, numbered by hundreds,

are a triumph of the patient toil and industrial skill of

the Japanese.

3 . The rotation of crops. In one year three crops in

succession, wheat or barley, rice, and some kind of

beans, or vegetables, are often raised in the same plat.
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4. The fertilizing is a peculiar system, making use of

wliat with us usually goes into the sewage.

5. Japanese farming is really more like gardening,

for the soil is worked as we do our gardens.

6. The tools and imi)lements are primitive and rude.

The work is exceedingly slow, and lal)or-saving ma-

chinery is unknown. We are told tliat in California

great fields of wheat are mowed down, the wlieat

threshed out and filled into hags hy the same huge ma-

chine as it rolls along propelled hy steam. A wagon

follows in the wake picking up tlie hags, and the wheat

is ready for market. But in Japan tlie little patclies

of wheat or harley are cut handful hi/ handful vith a

sickle, threshed out hy flails, and the chaff is separated

from the wheat hy the winnowing fan and the wind,

reminding us of the “winnowing fan” and the “wind
that blows the chaff away,” of Bihle times.

liice Grovnng .—As stated in a former section, the

staple productions of the soil are rice, tea, and silk.

Bice planting is a great time, hecause rice is to them

the staff of life. It is grown in nearly every province.

After wheat harvest, water brought down from the res-

ervoir through a little ditch, or hy a brook flowing di-

rectly from the mountain, is led into the small fields to

soften the ground for ])lowing and harrowing. .Japan

being a narrow country, with valleys, plains, and

mountains close together, it is easy to lead down the

water trendies into the fields. After the water has

softened the ground somewhat, tlie farmer with his

cow (sometimes a horse) begins to jilovv, and, recross-

ing, plows again and again, till tlie whole is muddy
slush. It is a strange sight, a man with a cow jilowing

and harrowing in water six inches deeji.

Rice-planting season is in May, and men and women
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take ])art in tliifs work. Wading around in the water

and mud all the day cannot be ])leasant work, hut it is

said they often sing clieerful songs. The little plants

are hrought from a l)ed where the seed was sown six

weeks before in a water-covered ])lace. When tlie

plants are about six inches high, they are plucked from

the bed and transi)lanted into tlie rice })lats in rows as

seen in the picture.

Tlie harvesting of the rice is a time of rejoicing,

d'he rice lias grown in water from the time of the plant-

ing until about three weeks before the ripening, when
it is drawn off. Though growing in the water, the

farmer and his family had to keej) the ground around

the roots well stirred, and the fungus green that formed

around the stalk carefully cleared away. And now in

..Vugust the rice is ripe and ready for the sickle—for the

sickle is still used in cutting it. When cut it is tied

into bundles and hung upon poles on the spot. After

drying, the bundles are taken and with an iron tooth

hatchel the grains are separated from the stalks. The
next ste]) is the cleaning of the grain—taking off the

husks so as to get clean, white rice. This is done either

at the public rice mill or at home. One often sees two-

wheeled carts loaded with uncleaned rice, drawn by

cows or by the farmer and his boy, going to town to

sell his rice, or to the mill to be cleaned, or to his own
cottage, where it is stored until cleaned. Idie rice

mill is sim^dy a number of mortars and pestles worked

by a water wheel, the water lieing brought down from

tlie lulls above. As one walks the narrow roads that

meander along between the rice lields, and skirting the

foothills, he frequently comes ujion these rice mills,

where he sees the cow and the cart, or ]ierchance a num-
ber of cows (juietly standing or lying around near the

14
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mill, the rows that have brought the rice bags upon

their backs. Ami if one j)asses a line of cows thus load-

ed with bags of rice, he knows that a rice mill is near.

Much of the rice is cleaned, however, at home by hand,

or rather by the tri'ad'nuioffevt. Under a little shed be-

side the house one often sees two or more mortars and

])estles. The ])estles being attached to the end of hori-

zontal beams, and the beams being upon a ]>ivot, a man
stands on the other end, and, by treading, works the j>es-

tles up and down. This is slow work. Or, sometimes

in the rice dealer’s store one sees a half dozen men
in a row, all treading those pestle beams. Thisistheir

regular work. Large quantities of rice never enter into

the mouth as food, but as sake, rice-brewed beer.

Sake is their national drink, and immense quantities

are consumed yearly. Less intoxicating than whisky,

it has more alcohol than beer. The largest, longest,

and highest warehouses the writer has ever seen in that

land are the warehouses of the sake breweries.

Tlie Ja})anese say that their rice is better than the

Chinese product, and we think it is equal to our Caro-

lina rice. A few years ago, on account of the rice fam-

ine, immense quantities of Chinese rice were brought to

.la]>an to relieve the distress; l)ut some of the people, al-

though in need of food, refused to eat the bad-smelling

Chinese rice. How much their national prejudice had

to do with the bad smell we know not. Large quanti-

ties of rice are shipped yearly to foreign countries, in-

cluding America.

Tea Raising .—Of the Ternstrcemia family of ever-

green bushes and trees, the tea bush and the camellia

tree have become famous throughout the world, though

thev are by no means grown in all countries. In China

and Japan they have for centuries been cultivated for
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their leaves ami Howers. Tea growing, next to riee,

furnishes the largest article of commerce in Ja])an. The
name for tea found in so many languages, and all ety-

mologically related, points hack to China as the origi-

nal home of the tea plant. In Assam it is a trte, known
from ancient times. In China it is a bush; and in In-

dia it is a hybrid between the Assam tree and the China

bush. Tea-growing districts are limited on the north,

say in India and China, by the 36th degree of latitude,

and in Japan by the 40th. It will not grow in cold

countries, though it is a mistake to suppose it cannot

grow when exposed to moderate frost.

For Ja])an, the Uji district between Osaka and Lake

Biwa is the celebrated tea district. It grows best on a

moist, loose sandy loam on the gentle slopes of low hills,

especially on the southward slope; if on the level plain,

the ground is well drained. Both seeds and seedlings

from the nursery are used in planting, which is in

autumn or sj)ring. The distance between rows, and be-

tween bushes in the row, is about four and three feet

respectively. If there are wider intervals between rows,

then vegetaliles and roots are planted between them.

For vigorous growth of leaves the ground must be well

manured and deeply worked. The trimming too is very

imjjortant in order to get the greatest amount of foliage

surface and to regulate the height of the branches from

the ground. Trimming is done when the sap is low.

Being an evergreen, the bushes set out in regular rows

and trimmed to uniform height and size naturally at-

tract the eye of passers-by. In summer the contrast

between the yellow green of the rice fields, often

near by, and the dark green of the tea fields is

very pleasing. In winter such stretches of green as the

tea plantation presents are not the least attractive. The
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bushes are usually from two to three feet across, and

from three to four feet high, the limbs branch out thick-

ly, with many smaller branches making a dense mass of

leaves. Tlie leaves are a dark glossy green, ovate in

form, sliglitly notched at the edges, and when young
are very tender, but as they grow old become tbick and

stiff.

d’lie bushes begin to yield leaves for picking the tliird

or fourth year, and ffourish until the tenth or twelfth

year; then begin to decline until tlie eighteenth year,

wlien a new setting is necessary. In the tea district of

I'^ji there are some trees that yield leaves for twenty-

live or thirty years. Tlie leaves are jiicked twice a year,

as a rule; tlie chief crop is in the spring, and the pick-

ing begins about the first of May. The second picking

is about six weeks later, but yields inferior leaves not

put upon the market, but kept for home use. After be-

ing picked the leaf is carried through a long jirocess of

preparation.

1. Steaming the leaves. Rows of kettles or ]>ans

are set in a long oven half tilled with water and heated

by charcoal from beneath. Upon each pan is placed a

covered sieve with tea leaves spread out upon the bot-

tom. For a half minute the tea leaves in the sieves are

steamed to jiroduce the tea odor. The sieve is now re-

moved, the leaves are sjiread out upon mats or tables,

where they are fanned and quickly cooled.

2. The tiring comes next. For the tiring, the leaves

are placed in large flat wooden or bamboo frames or

trays coated with cement underneath, and brought to a

slow heat with charcoal. Meanwhile a man almost

naked, and one to each frame or tray, is working the

leaves with his hands, lifting up into the air, stirring,

rolling, rubbing between Ids ])alms into balls, then
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breaking u|) aiul repeating it. He eontinues this work
for several hours, until the mass takes on a dark olive

color and the sejiarate leaves are twisted and rolled.

'Pliey are now sjiread out uj)on the drying frame, still

kept a little warm, until they become quite brittle.

'Phe tea is now ready to be sorted and })acked.

d. The sorting of the tea. In the jiicking, stems,

caj)sules, unhealthy or unequal leaves have gotten in

witli the good leaves. With a bamboo sieve all these

inqmrities are separated as far as jiossible. Finally the

tea designed for e.x])ort is sjiread out upon tables or

mattings, and girls go over it carefully, picking out ev-

ery impurity or thing that prevents the tea from having

a uniform apj)earance. It is now ready to be sent to the

treaty ports and sold to foreign ex])orters.

4. Second tiring. Before sending it on its long sea

voyage to New York, London, or Paris, the exporter

subjects the tea to a second tiring. For this jmrpose,

in the treaty ports like Kobe, there are large tea-

tiring establishments, where hundreds of women and

girls work at the unhealthy business of standing over

tea ovens and rolling the leaves between their hands

until they are perfectly dry. If the tea is intended for

the American peojile, it is colored to suit their fanciful

taste, but the .lapanese do not color their own. For the

coloring, a small quantity of powdered Prussian blue

and gypsum is sprinkled on in the last firing. The

jiowder is readily absorbed by the moist, warm leaves.

Most of the exported tea is green, being colored in this

way, and is shipped to the United States. The black

tea of China is prepared by some kind of fermentation.

As for the powdered tea, the Japanese consider it the

best, and it is the costliest. It is prepared from the

most delicate leaves and best bushes, put away with
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care, and ground just before using. This tea is served

only on occasions of great ceremony, for instance, at liigli

tea parties, and is not exported. The scenting of the

tea by using odorous blossoms such as jasmine, daphne,

and orange, like the coloring custom, is slowly declin-

ing. It is still practiced in China. The Japanese do

not drink cold water nor milk, hence tea is the con-

stant drink at meals and between meals. Although

tea was known from about 805 A.D., it did not become

the national drink till about 1400 A.D.; and it is a fact

that the Portuguese did not export tea from .Tapan to

Europe, nor did the Dutch. Only since the recent

opening of the country by Commodore Perry, in 1854,

has tea been an article of export. Now immense quan-

tities are shipped yearly.

Tobacco and the Japanese Pipe .—In 1007 a Japanese

physician at Nagasaki wrote in a family chronicle the

following: “Of late a thing has come into fashion

called tabako. It is said to have originated in Namban
(Portugal), and consists of large leaves which are cut up

and of which one drinks the smoke.” The smoking-

habit s])read rapidly among all classes, men and women
alike. As James I. of England issued a decree against

its use all in vain, so the rulers of China and Japan at-

tempted to forbid their people the use of the noxious

weed. As for the Japanese ])ipe, it is a small affair, be-

ing about half the size of a lady’s thimble. The Ja|)an-

ese smoke fine-cut only, never chew, and only take a few

whiffs at a time; and as they draw the smoke into the

throat and puff out through the nostrils they pro]>erly

say “drink tobacco”—that is, the smoke.

Passing by other agricultural industries such as

wheat and millet raised in small quantities, ginseng

and various oil-])roducing plants, as well as dyestuffs.
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cotton growing calls for a few words, 'file writer,

bronglit II}) in a cotton-growing State, was interested at

lirst in tlie cotton growing in Ja}ian, Init lie saw notli-

ing wortliy of coni})arison witli our Sontliern cotton,

'idle ])lant is small, nor do the |)eo]ile seem to know how
to cultivate it, for everywhere tlie stalks are left too

thick in the row, and the yield is very small. But
now, when many and large cotton mills are being set

u}) in Jajian, one would think that the authorities should

})romote better methods of tillage and the planting of

better kinds of cotton seed.

Si/k (hiltnre .

—

If we sjieak of silk raising in Asia,

India has from ancient times ])roduced it, but of late

has not increased; Turkey and Persia have declined in

its })roduclion; so that China and Jajian are the foremost

countries for silk culture. In Eiirojie the Greeks had

tlie lirst knowledge of the silkworm through Alexander

the Great’s exjieditiou to India. He sent silkworms to

Ids famous teacher, Aristotle, who wuis the first to de-

scribe them. In modern times Italy, Sjiain, France,

Germany, and other countries attemjited silk culture;

but Italy, witli France next, is the silk-])roducing coun-

try in Furojie. In America efforts have been made to

raise silkworms, Imt with little success. When a child,

the writer used to hear his mother tell about the mul-

berry and silkworm growing of his grandmother in

South Carolina. It must have been on a small scale.

Jajian, CJiina, and Italy remain to-day the three chief

silk-growing countries in the world. It was not until

the fifth century of the Christian era that the silkworm

was brought over by ijiimigrants from Cbina or Korea,

d’lie then reigning Enijieror and Emjiress sought by

jiersonal examjile to encourage the growing of mulberry

trees atid silkworms, but it did not become an inijior-
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taut national industry before the middle of the sixtli

century. During the Tokugawa rule silk weaving

made great ])rogress, owing to the use of fine costumes

by the noble and middle classes. It has been said that

when our early English forefathers were living l>y fisli-

ing and Imnting and dressed chiefly in skins the (Chi-

nese were wearing silk; l)Ut this cannot be said of the

Jai )anese. Their rulers and nobles at court may liave

worn silk from earlier times; but the weaving of white,

lustrous, figured silk damasks, and fine silk crape was
not known until very much later.

Hie three kinds of mulberry ])lautations are, first, the

low stump, so named because the stumj) is cut off near

the ground. Shoots put out all around tlie stump,

bearing large, strong leaves that are stripped off and

carried to the feeding silkworms; and this is the metli-

od in the level districts where the soil is loamy and deep-

ly worked. Secondly, high-stump plantation, where the

trunks are cut off six feet above the ground, as seen

in the hilly regions. Thirdly, the high trees, upon the

steejier slojies or narrow gorges where the mulberry is

allowed to grow wild, as it were. Trees properly cared

for live fifty or sixty years, but not more than forty if

neglected. The plantation is set with seedlings of a

year old and in rows at regular spaces. The mull)erry

chiefly })lanted is the white-fruit kind. Tlie black-fruit

variety that grows in America is not found in Japan.

Cultivated for centuries, there have been developed sev-

eral species of trees as well as silkworms.. .,'The people

who engage in silk raising keej) tlie worms when feed-

ing and spinning in rooms in their dwellings, frequent-

ly in rooms built for the jmrpose. In order to do Avell

the rooms must be airy, dry, and jierfectly clean.

This habit of cleanliness has improved the condition of
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the silk growers to a marked degree, as seen in theii'

clean houses and mats. No other branch of agriculture

has so heneficial an effect on the j)eoj)le.

As was stated on j>age 31, the huttertly, or moth, that

comes from the cocoon lays its eggs; and they are made
to lay upon paper hoards and stick fast to the hoards

—

say forty thousand eggs to a hoard three feet hy two.

During the winter these hoards with the eggs are stored

away in a dry room, and carefully covered and wrapped

in paper to keep out the mice and tlie dampness. When
the hatching time draws nigli, the hoards are brought

out into the hatching rooms and placed in a shady place

in the open air. The grubs are hatched in from twen-

ty-five to tliirty days, usually in April and May. Arti-

ficial heat shortens tlie time. When tlie young worms
ap})ear, they are transferred to liurdle beds of bamboo

si)lits, or matting, sprinkled with tender cho])ped leaves.

During the feeding jjeriod these beds must be cleansed

daily. A net made of hemp yarn is stretched just above

the beds, and when the worms liave crawled uj) on

this netting, the bed beneath, with its drop})ings, dead

worms, and remnants of dead leaves, is taken away

and eleansed. Worms of the same age and size are ke])t

together on the same liurdle beds, the sluggish, sickly

ones being ])laced ujion separate beds. After feeding

for about thirty-five days, and casting their skin four

times, the worms are ready to spin their cocoons. For

this ])urpose layers of stalks of some kind, or twigs of a

bush are laid in order over the liurdle beds. When the

worms begin they must have something of the kind to

which to fasten the first thread in spinning their co-

coons. The cocoons are about an inch long and half

as thick. The outside thread is thin, less valuable, and

is called floss silk. After sejiarating this loose floss silk
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from the outside of tlie cocoon, the best ones are chosen

for l)reeding the next season, and the rest are exposed to

the liot sun or juit in boiling water to kill the worm in-

side, now changed to a chrysalis. The next step is the

reeling of the silk from the cocoons or balls. In olden

times this was done by the silk grower, but now reeling

establishments are in operation that buy the cocoons

from the growers and reel ofp the silk l>y machinery. It

may be stated that since tlie country was opened, thirty

years ago, Jaj)an has been exporting to foreign coun-

tries immense quantities of tlie various products of the

silkworm, from the egg up to the most costly damasks

and brocades, making a total annual export worth more

than thirty million dollars.

Paper making in Japan deserves brief mention. In-

deed, Hein devotes twenty-six royal octavo }>ages to this

subject. In the oldest accounts of the country the many
uses of jiaper are mentioned. Two hundred and fifty

years ago the Dutch traders observed it, and Kiimjifer

especially. It was used for many purjioses other than

those known to us; not only for writing, book printing,

painting, wrajiping, jiacking, etc., but also for fans,

screens, umbrellas, lanterns, dolls’ clothes, waterproof

cloaks and tarpaulins, large rain hats, tobacco pouches,

jiipe cases, boxes, windowpanes, leather, wood, and

even for iron. These numerous uses were due to the

lack of other suitable material—for exani])le, lack of

glass—and also to the lightness, cheapness, and tough-

ness of their pai>er.

Our machine-made paper is smooth and j>retty, but

very brittle. The Japanese hand-made 2>aper is the

better for lightness, pliableness, and toughness. This

is because it was made of the inner bark of trees and

shrubs, chiefly tlie jiajier mulberry, and because the fiber
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celLs of the iKirk. are not ditto jiieees by niaehiiiery, Imt

are pounded ami beaten. This softens while it leaves

the libers long and tough, and when made into ]>aper

sheets they are surprisingly tough, liexible, and as soft

as silk paper. On the other liand, their bark-made pa-

jier is jiorous and thin, and not suitable for pen and ink,

but well suited to the little brush and thiek India ink

which the Japanese and Chinese use in writing. After

the fashion of the Chinese, only one side of the leaves

of a book is printed. Every oou]de of leaves is left

uncut, so that the unjirinted iiages of each couple are

inside and unseen. It is said that the makilig of jiajicr

was invented in China aiiout 10.) A. I). Jdie art of

making ]>aper from the bark of the mulberry was

In-ought from Korea to .lapan about the lieginning of

tlie seventh century, which was several centuries before

jiajter making was known in Europe.* It liecame one

of the most important branches of industry and trade in

.lapan, and is so to-day, and this has led to the growing

of mullierry and other paper-yielding trees and shrubs

in many parts of the country.

Until recently paper making was carried on in many
dwellings, on a small scale, there being one or two vats

in a house. In the summer, when the family was busy

with the crops, pa]>er making was suspended. The
commonest paper for writing, printing, and for liand-

kercliiefs, was named “hanshi.” Recently macliine-

made ])aj)er has come into use. These mills, and the

Inen to operate them or teach the .Tapanese, were intro-

duced from Euroi)e. Besides the ordinary hanshi, a

kind of pajjier-maclie, crape paper, leather ]taj)er, oil

*Hildreth supposes that Europe derived tlie idea of pa])(>r

hanging (wall papering), as a substitute for tapestry, from
Japan.
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j)<iper, a soft, lustrous silk }>aj)er uiisurj)assed by any

country, and a pa]>er resembling parchment almost as

tough as leather itself, were all manufactured by tlie

Japanese before the advent of the modern foreigner into

tlie country. We doubt if anywhere else in the world

as good a cpiality of j)archment paper is made. Two or

three other uses are unknown to us—such as window
panes, shoji pa]jering, and lanterns.

Other industries, either peculiar to the country or

carried on in a j)eculiar way—such as bamboo and

wicker work, matting and rugs, umljrella making, fans,

lanterns, sake brewing, and camphor distilling and re-

lining—might be interesting topics, but space is lacking.

VI. At a Japanese Inn in the Olden Time.

Of the seven great government roads built centuries

ago, the Tokaido (East Sea Road), from Kioto to Yedo,

was the most traveled. More than two hundred years

ago, when the Dutch trader, Kiimpfer, had to make the

annual visit to tlie Shogun and carry presents, he was

surjirised at the number of people whom he met along

that great highway on his way to Yedo. Posthouses

were built at intervals of from si.x to fifteen miles to ac-

commodate travelers wishing to liire horses, iiorters, se-

dan chairs, and footmen. These were not inns or hotels,

but were kejit for stabling and hiring horses and bag-

gage carriers, which were let at fixed jirices by the clerk.

Messengers were also kejit day and night in waiting,

who carried from one posthouse to the next the letters,

edicts, and jiroclamations from the Shogun or great

Daimyos; swift-footed mail carriers they were. Put in

a black varnished box bearing the coat of arms of the

Shogun or prince sending them, and tied to a staff borne

on the shoulder, these communications were carried by
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fleet messengers to the next 2)ostl)ouse. The messen-

gers ran two together, so that if one fell ill or became

disabled the other could run on. All travelers, even

Daimyos, had to give the way when these messengers

bearing edicts from the Shogun came running and ring-

ing a small bell. Just as he reached the posthouse, and

even before stopjiing, the box was thrown to the mes-

senger there waiting for it, who instantly started in a

run to the next posthouse. In this way communications

were sent out from the Shogun’s cajiital with considera-

ble haste.

Kamj)fer tells us that the best inns were in those vil-

lages where the posthouses were. But even the well-

built ones were only one story, or, if two, the second was

low ami good for storage only. Those inns, thougli

narrow in front as other houses, were deeper, running

back sometimes two hundred and forty feet, witli a

pleasure garden in the rear inclosed w'ithin a neat wliite

plastered wall. The front side of the inn had small

lattice windows and a narrow veranda jutting right

on the street, which was without pavements, being con-

venient for mounting a horse without soiling the feet.

In the rear too was a similar veranda, wliere sat tlie

guests in the cool of the evening looking into the gar-

den with its pool, artificial mountain, and well-kej)t

trees and shrubs. The movable jiartitions and screens

between rooms were removed except wlien a ])erson of

quality is a guest, so as to enable travelers ])assing along

the street to see clean through the house and back into

the little jtark or garden. The kitchen was in the fore

jjart, and was often filled with smoke, there being only a

hole in the roof for smoke to esca])e. Here the foot

travelers and the meaner sort of people lodged with the

servants. Rooms in the front were generally sorry
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and })oor in ooinj)arison ’with those in the rear, which

were always reserved for otlieials and ])ersons of qual-

ity, and were neat and clean to admiration.

He sj)eaks of the recessed wall on one side of tlie

room, and of the dais wliere rest tlie vases tilled with

dowers and green hranches; and of the l'((kein(»io^ or

hanging scroll, emhroidered and hanging upon the wall

behind the dowers, with the drawing of some saint,

maxim, or bit of poetry by some celebrated scholar,

written in large characters, or some scene of mountain

and sea, bii-d, baml)oo, or })lum blossoms; of the in-

cense brasier or vase, from whicli pleasant odors are e.v-

lialed into tbe room, in honor of a distinguislied guest;

of some strange i>iece of wood wherein colors and

grains run in an unnatural way. lie likewise men-

tions the scrollwork in wood adorning the veranda and

the s])ace just above the shojis; of the branch of a tree

or ])iece of rotten wood, or some stone remarkable for

its deformed or curious shaj)e. All these tlie traveler

sees to-day. All along the road in those days, as it is

to-day, there xvere smaller inns, cook shops, tea houses,

sake and confection shops where the meaner sort might

for a few sen get refre.shment. Even though sorry aud

])oor, there was always something to amuse travelers

and draw them in. In summer a pleasant arbor in front,

or a little garden or orchard seen through a ]>assage in

the rear, with a jiool or brook dowing down from the

hill close liy, a rockery or grotto—all invite the weary

traveler to sto}>. Sometimes a couple of young girls,

well dressed, stand at the door and civilly invite travel-

ers. Here various eatables, besides tea and sake, were

sold: round cakes big as hen’s eggs, dlled inside with

black bean curd and sugar; root jelly cake cut into

slices and roasted; boiled or ])ickled snails, small dsh
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and shellfish; all sorts of j)lants, roots, sprigs, washed

and lioiled, and inmmierahle dishes of seeds, ]>owdered

roots, and vegetables dressed in different ways. The
common sauce for these dishes was soy. Then there

were sweetmeats of every color, more agreeable to the

eye than to the taste. Into the soup, ginger, or other

])owdered root was sprinkled. The dishes were gar-

nished with leaves or slices of orange peel.

VII. A Great Daimyo’s Retixue in the Oi.dex

Time.

A scene in feudal times, now vanished foi-ever, is de-

Scrilu'd by Kiimpfer at length, but is here condensed.

In making their annual visit to Yedo the more powerful

1 )aimyos traveled with great pomp becoming as w('ll their

own (juality and wealth as the majesty of the great

Shogun to whom they were going to pay their homage.

He says that once he met the retinue of a powerful

Daimyo mustering about twenty thousand men; that

they marched in bands at intervals, and recpiired two

days to pass them all; and on the third day he ])assed the

Daimyo himself, attended by his numerous court. To
avoid confusion of two great lords traveling the same

road at the same time, the ])Osthouses and inns are be-

spoken beforehand. Xotice boards fastened to high

bamboo poles inform the people along the way of the

expected arrival of such and such a Daimyo or imperial

governor. Tlie roads are repaired, and everything along

the way put in neat and clean order; clerks and cooks

go before to secure lodgings, victuals, and provendei-.

After the clerks and cooks comes the heavy liaggage in

small willow ko)'is lashed to horses’ backs, with the

coat of arms of the Daimyo in large characters, or

chests covered with red lacijuered leather borne upon

15
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men’s shoulders. Next came smaller retinues, not of

the Daimyo, hut of his chief othcers and noblemen,

with pikes, hows, and arrows, umbrellas, sedan chairs,

and horses. Some of these oflicials are in sedan chairs;

others ride on hoi'ses. Tlien comes the Daimyo’s own
train, marching in admirable order, divided into ten

or twelve coni})anies, headed each by an officer. 1.

Five fine horses, each led by two grooms, one on each

side, and followed by two footmen. 2. Five or six

richly clad porters bearing upon their shoulders lac-

(piered chests. Japanned trunks, and baskets containing

the Daimyo’s wearing apparel, each j)orter being attend-

ed by two footmen. 8. Five or more fellows carrying

in wooden cases pikes, short swords, and firearms. 4.

Two or more men bearing the jiike of state, or other badge

of authority, adorned with a bunch of cock’s feathers to

distinguish from other dainiyos and lords. 5. A gen-

tleman bearing the Daimyo’s hat under a velvet cover,

and attended by two footmen, (i. A gentleman attend-

ed by two footmen bearing the Daimyo’s umbrella. 7.

iVIore trunk bearers, etc. 8. Sixteen of the Daimyo’s

pages and gentlemen of the bedchamber walking in front

of his sedan chair. 9. The Daimyo or prince himself

seated in a stately sedan chair. If dusty, the streets in

towns through which he has to pass are sprinkled. The

people retired within their houses, tightly closed, or

knelt behind screens in the front of the house, or else

retired to the field at a respectful distance from the road.

The Daimyo’s chair was borne on the shoulders of

six men richly clad, others walking at the side to take

their turn; also two or three gentlemen of his bed-

chamber to wait on him and assist him in getting in and

out. 10. Two or three horses of state with saddles

covered with black velvet, each horse attended by two
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grooms :uhI sevt‘i"il 1'ootuieii. 11. Two pike bearers.

12. Two j)ersous carrying two baskets each of great

size. Tills great procession is closed nj> in the rear by

a niiiltitnde of domestics and subordinate officers of the

Daimyo, with their own servants, baggage, and otlier

utensils. The whole train is headed hy the ]»rince's

liigh steward seated in Ids sedan chair borne upon the

shoulders of men. If a son of a Daimyo or lord accom-

panies, he follows immediately behind his father’s reti-

nue, with Ins own train of attendants. All e.vcept the

jiike bearers, those who bear the sedan chair and tlie

livery men are clad in blue silk and march in elegant

order, witli becoming gravity, and in so profound a

silence that not the least noise is made save what

arises from the motion and rustling of dresses and bag-

gage and the tramping of horses’ feet.

Of course, when the great Shogun traveled, there

was a still greater retinue of troops, servants, horses,

and liaggage. As he jiroceeded, a runner going ahead

cried out to the jieople to clear the road and to go down
u])on the ground. “Shitaye! shitaye!” he cried

—

“down! down!” and all in profoundest liumility Avent

doAvn u])on the ground. Any jierson Avho did not go

down might lose his head instantly. Only a stroke or

tAvo of a Samurai’s sword Avould take his head off. All

of this display and 2>arade was a ]>art of the feudal sys-

tem. Officialdom, ceremony, and red tape jjlayed a

great j)art in those times.
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UKLKJ/OXS OF JAPAN' IN THE NINETEENTH
CENTURY.

I. Tiik Shinto Kei-igiox.

At the time tlie eouiitvy was opened, thirty years ago,

Buddhism was the principal religion among all cdasses;

howheit, owing totlie compromising policy of the Bud-

dhist ])riests centuries before, there had come to be a

mixing of Buddhism and Shintoism. The old national

Shinto gods were recognized and worshijied, even by Bud-

dhist believers (see p. G7), especially the sun goddess, the

imperial ancestors, and certain national heroes of legen-

dary fame. In some Shinto temples Buddhists had charge,

so that they were more Buddhist than Shinto. In every

important town a temple had been built to the sun god-

dess, the mother of tlie race, modeled after the first na-

tional shrine erected to her in Ise. Once a year, or at

least once in a lifetime, every Ja]>anese must make a visit

to that shrine in Ise. Shinto temples are usually built

upon an eminence, in a retired s])ot, surrounded by a

grove of ])ine or cryptomerias. They are apjiroached by

a grand avenue, at the entrance to which stands a tor!!.,

or gateway, of woo<l or stone. Such surroundings would

indicate an imposing structure; but, jiassing tbrougli

the avenue or grove and drawing nigh, one finds a sorry

small building, usually about eighteen feet in length

and lireadth. This plain structure is made of white,

un])ainted, jilaned wood, the ])ine or liinoki. Being, as

is clainu'd, a develojiment of the primitive hut of their

(22!f)
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iinceslurs in Asiii, tlie roof uf lliose in ])urest stylo is

still t)l’ tliatcli, blit nniny have roots of shingle, some of

(H)])]»or slieetiiig. The rafters extend upward, crossing

the ridge ]iole in the form of an X, as seen in the jiicture.

'I’lie jirimitive hnt had probably no floor, but Shinto

teinjdes have floors raised some feet above the ground,

and a sort of balcony running around, with a flight of

stairs uj) to the entrance.

ENTKANCE TO SHINTO TEJIPLE.

'Jlie teni])le jirojier consists of two rooms, front and

rear. In the front is a wand, from whii-h hangs vdiite

]>a])er notched in a particular way, which re]iresents the

white cloth made in ancient times from the pajier mul-

berry and offered to tlie gods. Separated from the front

room by a latticed jiartition is the second sanctum, into

which even the higli priest enters not except on rare oc-

(*asions. (Cf. Ileb. ix. 7.) Back there tlie emblem of

the god is kept within a box. This emblem is the sym-
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bol of the august si)irit of the god, and is usually a

mirror, sometimes a sword or a curious stone. The

jnirror symbolizes a female god, and the sword a male

god. The absence of images in Shinto temples has

been variously and unsatisfactorily exj)lained. Some say

it is because the ancient Japanese had no knowledge of

painting or sculpture, but many low and rude peoples

have had some kind of idols to represent their gods;

others have explained it by saying that originally tlie

.lapanese were worshipers of one god only.

In front of the temple ju'oper there is frequently a

kind of antechamber, or porch. Above this entrance is

a gong and a large rope hanging, which the worshiper

sliakes to sound the gong in order to call the attention

of the god to his prayers. K ever entering into the build-

ing, as we do in our churches, the worshiper stops here,

bows low the head, claps the hands, and offers worsliip.

In the temjile yard in the front is a stone tank, where the

liands are washed preparatory to worshi]). After a very

])rief worshiji, or generally beforehand, a few cop2)er

coins are cast upon the floor or into the alms chest. In

tiie courts of these temples may frequently be seen little

shrines dedicated to other Shinto gods, local deities, and

demigods. The fox shrine, with, little white images of

the fox god, is a common sight here; and not unfre-

quently a sacred white horse is ke])t in a stall in the

temple precincts. At all these tenqiles the priests sell

little white slips of pajjer inscribed with the title of the

god, whicli is esteemed a charm for tlie ])rotection of the

family. Tliis, or a wooden tal)let of the same meaning

and ])urpose, may be seen pasted above tlie door to their

dwellings, or else kept near the god-shelf or altar inside

the house. The sale of these sacred charms brings

something to tlie living of the ]iriests. Even to the old
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trees in the grove surrouiuling the temple a sacred char-

acter is ascribed, ami a hllet of straw ro])e use<l to l>e

placed around them, as if tliey were tenanted by some

divine spirit.

Our own observation agrees witli Mr. Satow’s state-

ment that in the Shinto ladigiou ‘In re are scaicely any

regular services in wliicli the ]ieoj)le take ]>art, no assem-

l)lieslike tliet'liristiau congregation, no songs, no ])reacli-

ing. Oidy at tlie festival time is there an assembly, and

then they never enter into the tenij)le. The worshipers

repair to the tcjiiple one by one, and return quickly. Nor
are tlie ])riests distinguished l>y theirdress from ordinary

]>eople; only wlien engaged in the morning and evening

offering is a peculiar dress worn. Tliis consists of a

long, loose gown with wide sleeves, fastened at the

waist with a girdle, and a tall black cap, fastened upon

the head with a white filhd. Nor are the Shinto priests

])ound by any vows of celibacy, as are the Buddliist

priests, but are free to marry a!i<l adoj)t any career tliey

like. Young women are sometimes seen at temples,

acting as ])riestesses, but their chief duty is to jierform

the sacred jiantomime or dam e in time of the festivals.

Tliey are under no vows of celibacy.

Shinto services consist of certain formulae recited by

tbe priests, partly in praise, partly in petition, and of-

ferings of rice, fish, sake, vegetables. The Shinto sys-

tem was less severe than the Buddhist touching the

view of human existence and enjoyment. The devotees

of Shinto were more dis]»osed to look on the bright side

of things, making holidays of their religious festivals,

and regarding people in sorrow and distress as unfit for

the worship) of the gods, whose felicity ought not to be

disturbed by our pain and misery. Shinto festivals and

ceremonies are much simpler than those of the Bud-
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dliist. On the 1st and 8d of January, at the venial

equinox in Marcli, and on tlie 21st of Xovember, tlie

Emperor proceeds to the imperial chajiel at his jialaee,

or sends a rejjresentative to Ise to worsliip the god of

heaven and to offer dutiful and reverent salutations to

the imperial ancestors. In Xovember he makes thank

offerings of the new rice also. On tlie 11th of Xovem-
ber there is a Shinto festival to commemorate elimmu

Tenno’s accession to the throne. On that day the

priests make special offerings to the gods and invoke

blessings upon the reigning Emperor.

Of the local festivals, tlie ffion jratsuri is the princi-

]ial one, celebrated from the 17th to the 24th of July, to

the god Susanoo, at the Gion temple in Kioto. The
reader will remember that this god was the unruly

brother of the sun goddess (Amaterasu), who caused her

so much trouble both on the heavenly plain and upon

earth. Why they should worship such a wicked and

lawless creature is strange. Preparatory to this festi-

val the boys of the neighborhood are trained for several

days at beating drums, gongs, and in other musical per-

formances. The handsomest youth of all is chosen

for the “c/z/r/o’'—that is, the victim to be offered up to

the god of tlie tenqile. In olden times he was no doubt

slain and offei’ed, but now it is a symbolic ceremony.

The chicfo must visit the temple several times to pre-

]>are himself. When the festival opens, the young folk

and all who take jiart in the jierformances rejiair to the

temple, dressed in light, flowing gala clothes. A great

two-wheeled cart, sometimes several, is brought out,

upon which rests a high frame, ujion the top of which is

perched a curved sjjear. I’^pon a lower ]ilatform of this

frame is the liand, with drums, gongs, and what not,

making a hideous kind of music. The cart, frame and
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all, decked out with eurtaiiis and streamers, is drawn

by a multitude of boys and men, by means of a very

long rojie. As they move along the streets they are

followed by crowds of peoj)le, for this drawing of the

cart is considered an act of merit. It is indeed a liilari-

ous time.

Tlie i/tikoa/ii is a decorateil square shrine underacan-

o])y ornamented with tinkling liells and chains, the

whole being borne upon a framework of ])oles upon

men’s shoulders. In this ]>ortable shrine is the sacred

mirror, and the (johfi— /. c., white ])aper cut into

notclies in a particular manner and hanging from a

wand. U])on the toj) of the canopy is ])erched the

bronzed figure of the sacred ])hoenix, which to the cas-

ual observer is a rooster. An the wildly joyous crowd

go forth at night running and yelling in concert, as they

leap and toss the mikoshi witli uplifted hands in rhyth-

mical measure, it is indeed an exciting scene. The
writer remembers distim-tly a scene of this kind wit-

nessed by night years ago, in the city of Kioto, lie had

just reached the eastern end of the bridge crossing the

river that goes through the city. As the rushing, noisy

mikoshi bearers passed by us, followed by multitudes of

excited ])eople, Dr. Walter Lambuth remarked that “ to

be met by such an excited crowd in China would be

dangerous to foreigners.” We were not in the least

molested, and enjoyed the strange ])rocession.

Sometimes, however, a Japanese citizen, who is not

popular on account of his oppressions, stinginess, or

other fault, suffers injury during this festival. Under

the idea that the mikoshi is guided by the spirit of the

god, it is borne to the door of some hated man, forcible

entrance is made, and ])unishment inflicted noon him for

his -wickedness.
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The festival at Okayama is aiiotlier local

festival. It is at night, and hundreds of
2
>eople from

city and country assemble in the temple yard to wait

for the throwing; of the oosanoi. Tlie ^osangi is a sa-

cred wooden wand one foot long and two inches thick,

and it is believed that whoever can get possession

of it and take it to his house will have luck and bless-

ings during the year. Accordingly about 11 o’clock at

night it is tlirown right into the crowd, and then follows

a struggle to seize it and run away. Tlie struggle con-

tinues sometimes for hours, the gosangi being snatched

from one to another.

In the smaller local festivals, the villatje god, some

ancient prince or father of the district, a famous hero

or sage deified after death, is celebrated by the ]>eople

of the village. One can easily tell when a village fes-

tival is on hand by the noise and gayety. Near the

school where the writer lived and taught was a great

grove, and in the center of it a local temple chietly Shin-

to. At a certain time in the year the festivities contin-

ue for three days, and the clanging of drums, gongs, and

cymbals was kej»t up every night till after midnight, and

all the day long.

Among the numerous househohl Shinto gods are the

following;

1. Amaterasu, sun goddess, worshiped as the morn-

ing and evening sun.

2. Kl)isu, god of money, often seen on the god shelf

of business ])laces.

8. Daikoku, god of property and estates.

4. Sumiyoshi, faithful retainer of I’emmangu.

5. Temmangu (Michizane), deified and worshij)ed as

god of learning.

(). Tnari, rice god and messenger of the gods.
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7. Kojin, god of licalth and the kiudien.

8. Jvoni})ini, protector against tire and storm, known
as the sea god.

!l. llaeliinian, originally god of war, also now over-

seer of family atfairs.

10. Jingo Kogo, goddess and protector against disas-

ter, shi})wrecks, etc.

'I'lie Umi., ancestral tablets, also have place at the

household altar, d’lieir j)osition tiiietuates. Accord-

ing to ))ure Sliinto, they are reckoned as ancestral spir-

its of the dead, accounted to he divinities to be ]>rayed

toj but according to Buddhism, they are de|)arted souls

in jiurgatory to be ]>rayed /‘or, that they may be deliv-

ered tlierefroin. A festival of })uritication is observed

in the following manner. A caldron of boiling water

is })re])ari“d, and thepeo))le gather around it; an old wom-
an di])s a heavy branch of some bush into this hot water

and brandishes it overhead. The warm copious shower

falls upon her and those near her, and thus they are

jturified.

AVe saw how in the jirimitive religion the Emj)eror

])erformed the ceremony of ])uriiication in behalf of the

]>eoi)le; and it is ])robal)le that this old woman s]>rink-

ling the water u])on herself and the j>eople represents

the Emperor’s sister, who in ancient times was high

]>riestes8 at the national shrine in Ise. The Shinto serv-

ices at a funeral are very sini])le. d’lie officiating ]>riest

always rides on horseback in the funeral procession.

It is almost needless to say that the reigning Emperor,

with his august ancestors, is the head and center of the

Shinto religion, and hence many o])])onents of Chris-

tianity try to make the ])oint that to be Christian vio-

lates one’s allegiance to the Emperor as the nation’s di-

vinely descended liead.
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II. The Buddhist Religion and Cekemumks.*

^'i8it.ors to Buddhist temples have often remarked

tlie resemhlaiiee of Buddhism to Komau Catholicism.

There is, however, a wide difference as to tlie original

doctrines of the two systems. Buddhism knows nothing

of salvation hy grace, hut only hy works; self-perfec-

tionnient is by self-denial and meditation without the

vicarious death of a Redeemer. It does not teach the

immortality of the soul in a way that Christians could

accept, for the state of Kirvana is jn-actically the loss

of individual existence, and Buddhism is silent concern-

ing the existence of one supreme God, Creator of the

heavens and the earth.

But there is a real and very striking resemblance be-

tween Buddhism and Romanism in their outward sys-

tem and ceremony. Their sacred books h.ave never been

translated into Japanese, but, like the Romanist, their

ritual service is in a foreign tongue, and it is said that

the priests themselves have an imperfect understanding

of the Sanskrit, or even the Chinese version of their sa-

cred books. Their jn-iests, excepting one sect, are cel-

ibates like the Romish monks; they have monasteries,

nunneries, and orders of begging devotees; they have

pilgrimages, penances, fasts, and gods, the tinkling of

bells, counting of beads Avith their j)rayers, processions,

sale of indulgences, and a scale of merit, altars, candles,

images, pictures, incense, relics, prayers for the dead,

canonizing of saints; and, instead of the Virgin Mary,

“Mother of God,” they ha\"e Maya, the “Mother of

Buddha.” Though a Hindoo wonutn, unto her a teni])le

stands dedicated on the top of a mountain near Kobe.

There is also in Buddhism an elaborate system of priest-

* See page 65
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ly hierarchy, with its gradations and orders, from tlie

jtatriarcli or archhisliop at the liead of the whole sect,

down to the servant or apprenticed novices, mere hoys

in training.

Jluddhist temples, unlike the Shinto, are noticeable

for size and interior sj)lendor, at least these are the

characteristics of their head temples. These, usually

built upon an elevation either within or just outside

the town and overlooking it, ai-e often the best and most

conspicuous buildings in the ]dace. They serve not

oidy for worshij>, but also for recreation and amuse-

ment, being surrounded by sj)acious grounds adorned

with groves, gardens, and walks. This is esi)ecially

true of the Asakusa temple in Tokyo where are booths,

tea houses, sorcerers, fortune tellers, jugglers, singing

girls, and the like. As one a])proachcs, the most no-

ticeable thing about a Buddhist temj)le is the gracefully

curved roof with its lieavy tilings, suj)i)orted, as he

afterwards sees, by massive columns. ^Vs you enter the

gateway into the temple yard—a very imposing gate,

usuallv—there is on one side a bcdfry where hangs tlie

large cu])-shaped bell, that is sounded not by the striking

of a metal <dai)per, but by a swinging beam of wood with

which men strike the bell on the outside. Then a few

steps farther in is the stone laver like the one before

Solomon’s temple in Jerusalem, wiiere the people wash

their hands before worshiping. And on either side of

the ])aved or gravel walk leading to the temple there is

fi’equently a row of stone lanterns about five feet high.

When you reach the entrance to the temple you see on

either side a hideous, large image, generally painted

red, representing the guardian gods. These idols are

naked giants, with eyes and features distorted. One

has Ids mouth open; the other has his clinched. One has
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a flub in liis right hand, the left hanging freely down;
tlie other stretclieH out l)oth hands as if repelling some
one or ])arryiiig a blow, one fist being tightly cdinched.

Tliese ludeoiis gods are tlie sentinels that guard tlie

sacred ])lace. In some temj)l(‘s tlie guardian gods are

dilferent from eacli other, one being the thunder god,

])ainted red; the other, tlie tviiid god, jiainted blue.

These also have distorted eyes and features, and hold

thunderbolts in their liands, or liags of wind to strike

the apjiroaching worshipers with awe. Sometimes, too,

the guardians of the temjile are a jiair of images in

stone of the sacred dogs, who sit on their haunches in

front of the temple.

Ascending the flight of wide stejis at the entrance,

you reach the floor of the colonnade that runs along the

whole front of the tem]de or frequently around the

three sides of it. And here are the massive jiillars that

sujijiortthe great and heavy roof. For examjile, Kiiniji-

fer, over two hundred years ago, visited a temjile at

Kioto, the great roof of which was sujijiorted by ninety-

four immense ])illars, three feet through, and all painted

red. And to-day the mammoth Ilongwanji temple in

Kioto lias scores of great wooden jiillars sujijiorfing its

enormous, curved roof. These columns, with the beams

and cornices above them, are jiainted, gilded, or lac-

quered; sometimes the native wood is jiolished and left

unjjainted. The beams and cornices are decorated with

carved dragons, bulls, hares, storks, and tortoises.

And all manner of mythical scenes and legends are reji-

resented in the interior decorations of such a temjile.

In the gables are carved figures of animals that enter

into the twelve signs of the zodiac, as received from

China. .<Vfter gazing for a while at the many pillars

and the elaborate carvings, you then take in the interior
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jtlau of the buildings. Within the colonnade, and sep-

arated from it either by latticed partitions or paper

shojis, is the hall, and in this hall the people assemble

occasionally to hear tlie priests as they sit and preach,

or they enter here simply to pray. Again, in the rear

part of this hall is another inclosure containing the altar

and shrine, and within the shrine the image of Buddha
and two or three subordinate gods. This shrine is

beautifully decorated with lacquer and gold, and there

are flowers, candles, and holy incense, reminding one of

the altar and crucifix of a Roman Catholic church. It

is here in front of the altar and shrine that the priests

beat the gong, chant prayers, and read portions of the

sacred books which it is said they scarcely understand.

On either side of the shrine are hung in order upon the

walls tlie name tablets, names received after death of

the dead in the parish—that is, of those whose families

have paid money enough to get the priest’s prayers for

parents and other kindred believed to be in purgatory.

Behind the teni])le, or adjoining it, are the rooms for

the priests and the attendants who have charge of the

place. In a great temple there is (piite a retinue of

priests with their attendants. Those priests are sup-

posed to be without wives, and they go with shaven

heads and jteculiar dress. Over a loose long gowni of

white cotton they wear anotlier with wide sleeves but

not so long, made of some thin black or yellow stuff.

I langing loosely from the left shoulder and passing under

the right arm, a wide band of the same material
2
)assing

across the breast, is a loose cape of saffron color. This

represents the skin which the early discijjles of Buddha
wore in India, and is a sign of their poverty and self-

denial. Not unfrequently the familiar rosary is seen

in their hands. The daily seiwices of the jniests bescin

16
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before (layligbt. Residing ouee near a temple, the

writer remembers how, before daybreak every morning,

the teni])le tlnim and gong were invariably heard. At
first the strokes w'ere low and slowly measiu-ed, but

gradually grew more rapid, and were continued for an

hour or more. At the same hour another jn-iest began

his ])rayers, chanting his sacred l)ooks. An imj)ortant

part of the ])rayers were the masses for the dead who
had gone from the parish into purgatory. But for

tliose not able to j>ay the required ]>rice ])rayer was of-

fered, not by name but by wholesale, as it were. Of

course such wholesale prayer could not be so efficacious

in delivering miserable souls out of torment; but as the

poor people could not lielp it, their kindred must stay

longer in that place. From these paid prayers for tlie

dead, from funeral fees, and from the voluntary contri-

butions of rice, money, and sake, the priests got their

living. Some of tlie head temples own lands and other

])roperties that yield a yearly income.

Besides the regular j)riestly order, there are enthu-

siasts or impostors, pilgrim vagabonds living by beg-

ging, by pretending to drive away evil spirits, to find

lost things, discover robbers, interpret dreams, decide

the guilt or innocence of accused persons, predict the

future, and cure diseases which they perform through

the medium of a child into whom they ])retend the spirit

enters, tliereby being able to answer all questions.

One sect, the Xichiren, the most superstitious and

bigoted of all the Buddhists, claims special power in

driving away evil spirits from houses and from persons.

The fox spirit often possesses people of a supersti-

tious turn, who are nervously reduced, producing a

sort of double self that is very tormenting to the pos-

sessed victim. Prof. Chamberlain, of the Imperial
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University, liad a few years ago, ^vllen traveling on foot

in the country, a curious experience. It was in the suin-

iner of 1879, a great cholera year, and upon entering a

village in the evening he and his companion were ac-

cused of hringing into their village, at that sad season,

tlie evil spirit of the cholera. After much parleying and

standing in the drenching rain with night approaching,

the learned ]u-ofessor and his companion agreed that the

priests might he sent for. They came in white vestments,

hearing heavy branches of trees in their hands. Wav-
ing these dripping hranches over them, tlie ])riests then

struck them on the hack with swords, and after that the

s])irit was supposed to he driven away, and they were

allowed lodging for the night.

Only a few words about Buddhist festivals. The
festivals described on ])ages 199-201 were social or na-

tional occasions, and only indirectly religious. The one

most written about l)y foreigners takes place the 7th of

the 7th month, at Nagasaki, and is called the feast of

the lanterns, or Tanabata, after the name of the star

Weaver, in the Milky Way. This is to give help and

comfort to the departed dead. At this festival the

])riests perform special services, and at night there is

much masquerading l)oth of men and of women.

The festival to Kwannon, the goddess of mercy, is

another night festival. The people Hock out to watxdi

the stars, anxiously waiting to see a shooting star, or

the conjunction of two stars; and the climax is reached

when the seven stars come into a certain ])Osition in the

heavens, which aj)pear to be just over the roof of the

temple,' and which they are taught to believe fall into

the temple.

The bathing of Buddha’s image was generally ob-

seived in former times, and is still observed to some
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extent. A little image is brought out and the sweet

juice of some vegetable is rubbed over it, a little shrine

is made for it and it is then decorated with flowers.

Tliis l)athing of Buddha is done as an act of merit for

the soul. The Buddhists, uidike the Shintoists, hold

})reacliing meetings. Once a year, especially in winter

or 8j)ring, they hold protracted services. Every day for

ten days or two weeks ])reaching meetings are held in

tlie temple by the priests. The time between these

services is spent as a sort of lioliday; occasionally meet-

ings are held in their houses, the congregation consist-

ing of the neighbors. The first and fifteenth days of

every month are universal holidays, partly social, partly

religious.

Hiinkumanhen was, according to the literal meaning

of the Avord, a million j)rayers. These were prayers

for ])ersons dangerously ill. The person about to die

sits in the center of a ring of persons, and the rosary is

passed around, each one repeating certain words and

counting a bead. Tliis is I’epeated many times. There

is another Buddhist ceremony which takes place at

niglif. Tlie Avriter once witnessed it at Arima, in the

hills a fcAV miles back of Kobe. On an appointed

night the people march from tlie temple to a certain

level open space and form a great ring. In the center

is built a rude platform upon which stand the leaders,

who, when they drawl out certain Avords, all the peo-

ple in the ring cry out in a kind of chorus, meanAvhile

stamping and swaying their bodies. Upon inquiry it

was stated by a .lajianese on tlie spot that the object of

this ])erformance Avas to get the soul of some one out of

purgatory. The doctrine of purgatory has a large

])lace in the belief of Buddhists, as of Romanists; and

many are the awful jiictures of the unspeakably horri-
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l)le tortures which Emma Sama, the god of hell, inflicts

upon the wicked. At the temple shops of image deal-

ers such pictures are always on sale.*

The Japanese are hy nature lively and gay, hut in

the bottom of their hearts are inclined to religion.

This is shown in all their history. Tlieir accej)tance of

Buddhism in the sixth century, and the great success

which the Koman Catholics had during the sixteentli

century, in winning converts both from the highest

ranks of life and from the common peo])le, clearly show
that the Ja})anese race is inclined to religion. Tlie

hold which many superstitions still have upon the

masses proves the same thing. Though Buddhism and

Shintoism alike have undoubtedly lost the influence once

held, there is to this day much evidence that speaks of

deep religious feelings and beliefs, unfortunately beliefs

too often utterly false. For instance, the wayside gods,

though often neglected, are not forgotten; one sees

them honored with offerings of flowers; the wayside

shrine is still in some neighborhoods replenished with

fresh light, and the neck of the idol bedecked with a

new red or yellow bib. Again, the little prayer Hags

may still be seen stuck into the ground l)y the hundreds

as you approach some temple in the hills. And over

tlie doors of many dwellings of the common j)eople

stri])s of paper or wooden tablets are tacked up with a

picture, or some sacred character upon it, })rocured

from Ise or Kompira. These are amulets or charms to

keep away evil spirits or calamities and plagues of dis-

ease, fire, and storm.

During tlie Tokugawa period the Buddhist was really

*When the writer first went to Japan, in 1888, there was
still celebrated near Tok3’o, in the month of August, a reli-

gious festi^al to the devil.
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tlie e8tal)lished religion, and it received rich endowments

from tlie government. At the restoration, in 1868, it

was disestablished, and Shinto was reinstated as the

officially authorized religion of tlie Emperor and his

court; accordingly many Jluddhist temjiles were “ puri-

fied,” striiiped of their images and other jiaraphernalia

that betokened the Buddhist faith, and turned over to

Shinto ]iriests. But the atteni])t was not successful,

the Board of Religion of the State was abolished and

the Buddhists regained some of their lost prestige.

To-day they are making a strong, not to say desperate,

effort to maintain their footing against Christianity

brought from America and Europe. As a rule the

jiriests are not intelligent and are morally loose.

Some of the Buddhists tliemselves have complained bit-

terly of the ignorance, indolence, and vice of their

priests.
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JAFAyESE AKTtS-~A SKETCH.

Introductory Remarks.

Fifty years ago a new impetus was given to interna-

tional arts and art industries by the great exhibition in

London, ojiened liy the late Consort Prince Albert. By
means of other similar but larger displays in Vienna,

Paris, Philadel2>hia, and Chicago, a better acquaintance

with the art products of all nations is possible, and we
are made to see how other peoples dwelling on the other

side of the globe, and quite different from ourselves in

language and customs, have a sense of the beautiful,

feelings of taste, and skill to express those feelings in

their art. Like the religious instinct, the feeling of

the beautiful is natural, and therefore more or less de-

veloped in all nations, needing only to be enlightened

by true and lofty ideals.

It is remarkable that in no country is the union of

liberal and industrial art so close as in Japan, so that,

in the language of Rcgamey, the artist workman and

the workman artist are one person. No broad line of

distinction between liberal and technical art exists,

nor should it exist anywhere. From Plato down to

this day all attempts to detine beauty liave failed, but

the two important elements of ])roportion and har-

mony are no less essential in industrial than in lilieral

art. Another fact not generally ap])reciated in ^Vmer-

ica is that Japanese industrial art has had a felt influ-

ence upon the art industries of Euroj)e and America.

(247 )
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Mill ly exiuiiples might, be given. Siiftiee it to say that

tlie exhibit of Japanese art products at our Oentennial

Kxliibitiou (18T(i) caused a sensation in art circles; nor

was the sensation loss noticeable two years afterwards

at Paris; iind at the World’s Exhibition at Chicago no

de])artiuent received more attention than tlie Japanese

exhibit in art. The difference between the growth of

art in Eastern Asia and that of Europe is this: In the

latter the liberal arts of painting, sculpture, etc., sep-

arated from the industrial arts and went far in advance,

whereas in (’hina and Japan industrial art took the

lead. Again, in Europe architecture all but reached

])crfection—for instance, the Parthenon at Athens

—

while in Eastern Asia it has always been of a low or-

der. In representation of the human form the Japa-

nese as coni])ared with the Greeks stand in sorry con-

trast. Tlie reason will be shown later. India, Persia,

China, Korea, and jirobably Holland, are the countries

whence the Japanese received certain forms and meth-

ods of art jiroduction. The debt which Japan owes

China can be told by the simple words borrowed, imi-

tated, e.KceUed. That Japan is in advance of China in

art culture is everywhere allowed.

From 1787 to 1880 was the acme of the golden age of

art industry which began with the Tokugawa era.

Nikko, with its tombed temples, rich in carvings, in

decorations of lacquer and gold, is the silent monument

of that age’s liighest achievement. The conditions and

cliaracteristics of Japanese art, though a subject of so

great interest, can only lie briefly considered. The

three conditions of successful art are well fulfilled in

.Tapan: (1) an inborn passion for the beautiful, univer-

sal even among the very lowest and most ignorant, who

often have in the little yard of their hovel liome a ]>ot
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of flowers or :i bit of green; (2) keen observiitiou ami a

dexterous hand. A few years ago the writer lieard a

lecture by an Englishman, aceonijilished in matters of

art, in which he stated that the Japanese eye was so

keen and accurate that their artists had caught certain

movements and })oises of birds on the wing wliich ar-

tists of other countries had not detected. The extraor-

dinary deftness of hand and Angers is the result of

using for successive ages the brush in writing. Almost

every Japanese can sketch an object or draw a maj).

Kegamey tells us how the saleswoman in a seed slio]),

scpiatting in the corner of lier master’s shop, takes her

brush and on tlie paper bag you ai-e waiting for indi-

cates in a few strokes the ])icture of the j)lant which the

seed you are buying will produce. In learning to

write with a brush the diflicult characters of their lan-

guage, the Jaj)anese are continually training both eye

and hand for delicate, accurate, rapid, and easy execu-

tion of lines and curves. (J) Yet another condition is

furnished by the varied and attractive natural world

surrounding the j)eople. Japan, like Greece, has all

the diversity of mountain and valley, winding coast

line with inlets and bays, peninsulas and islands. In

])icturesque scenery of mountains and seas combined

it is more than Switzerland. Several less im|)ortant

conditions in art culture have likewise been fulfilled

—

that is to say, the different branches of handicraft arts

are handed down in families, thus securing the l)eneflt

of heredity; slow aj)prenticeship, the son or the a)>-

prentice being put to his life work when a child; a j)ow-

erful memory and vivid imagination, whereby the

scene or object is held in the mind for an indefinite

time, ready to be re])roduced with realistic feeling;

and patronage of great and powerful nobles. Artists
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were attached to the castle and court, and their work
was keenly appreciated hy lords, Daimyos, and their

families. Lastly, Japanese artists had a contemj)t for

money. Tlie artist worked on and on for the love of

art, witliout hurry, bringing all the concentrated enthu-

siasm of his soul upon his piece till it was brought to

perfection. The workman artist of old Japan liad tw'o

things greatly in his favor: (1) He was never in a hur-

ry, had time for study and meditation till the idea and

form of the object to be reproduced lived within him,

and also abundant time did he have for the execution of

his idea, returning a hundred times to the saine point

till it was ])erfectly executed; (2) he was always sure

of a]>preciation.

Japan is the land of surprises in art as well as in

otlier things. One is often astonislied at the mean and

sorry home of the artist. It is often nothing more than

a simple hut, lacking all conveniences and comforts,

and his workshoj), like his living room, is the narrow-

est place. The writer was once in the little hovel of a

porcelain decorator, and his beautifully done designs

were in shar]> contrast with his sorry surroundings.

Again, even in the homes of nobles and people of qual-

ity, ])atrons of art and ])ossessors of art treasures, one

is struck by the absence of furniture, where everything

is simplicity itself, hut very clean. AVhere, then, is

their beautiful virtu? Tlie Japanese do not like to

display their treasures and objects of virtu in recej)-

tion halls, parlor, and dining room, as we do. Their

collections are stored away out of sight in the godoMui.

Occasionally, and for reasons, they bring forth their

])rized oV)jects of art, fine lacquer ware, ivory, porcelain,

bronzes, ])ictures, silk robes, costly and rare swords

and armor handed down as lieirloorns, and never more
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than two or three choice })ieces at a time. A single

vase, highly prized for its heauty and j)erfectioii of

hnisli, may be set out upon the raised dais of the toho-

noma, or a rare picture, mounted in damask bordering,

is hung upon the wall. After a time these are stored

away and other objects brought out. It is not so

mucli as great builders as in chaste and delicate dec-

oration of small things that their characteristic power

displays itself. But, thougli fond of decorative art of

every variety, and adepts in it to a degree unexcelled

by any other nation, there is also delicate taste in its

display that is more to be admired than the garish man-

ner too often seen in Avealthy American circles. So

that we can say of the better classes, at least, that they

liave a genius no less for etiquette than for art.

As to the materials and forms utilized in Jaj>anese

art thei’e is the richest variety: the Yitruvian curve,

arabesque and sv'astika, vines, dowers, slender graceful

bamboo, pine of normal and deformed shape, the leaf-

less and blooniing j)lum, clierry, magnolia, dag and rush,

rocks, and Avater scences, gardens with little lakes and

miniature mountains, certain beasts, cranes and herons,

pheasants and nightingales, insects in motion and at

rest. Again, the animals of the Zodiac* appear in

,Ta])anese art, es])ecially in the gable caiwings of some

of their temples.

Asliistory progressed, its warriors, heroes, battles, and

castles came in for art treatment. Tdke other nations,

their religions, both Buddhist and Shinto, Avith their

mass of myths and traditions of gods and godtlesses,

semidivine ancestors, deided Emperors and Avarriors, de-

mons and monsters, furnished a rich held of subjects

*The Zodiac, l)orroAved from (^hina. came originally from
Persia or Assyria.
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fur treiitiiieiit in tlieir art.. About all the architecture

worth inentioiiing in Jaj)an is from Biuhlhism. In the

interest of tliis religion, in 1(!00 the government issued an

edict requiring the inside of every house to be adorned

witli the carved image of some Buddliist divinity. This

was bad religion, but it stimulated sculpture and carv-

ing. Besides all these, tliere are four sacred creatures

tliat fill a very large place in decorative art, especially

1)ronzes, fabrics, and painting.

'I’lie Kirhi (unicorn) means literally male and female

animal. According to tlicir belief, it is re])resented in

tlieir art witli the body of a deer, tail of an ox, and a

single horn. As a messenger of mercy and benevolence

it is the noblest form of animal creation. As an incar-

nation of tlie five elements—earth, fire, air, water, and

ether—from which all things are made, the symbols of

this animal in pliilosophy came to be a cube and globe,

the pyramid with its five or more stories, and the tuft

of rays on gravestones.

Tlie phcenix is the second of the incarnations, and is

of wondrous form and mystic nature. It has the head

of a pheasant, beak of a swallow, neck of a tortoise, and

features of the dragon or fish. Its plumage represents

tlie five colors, symbols of the five virtues, uprightness,

obedience, justice, fidelity, and benevolence. To this

wonderful bird there are a thousand references in art as

well as in literature.

'I'lie tortoise is a great and sacred creature in Japan

as well as in riiina, as frequently ajipears in their art

productions. It is not the common tortoise of our nat-

uralists, but a creature that rose uji out of the Yellow

Biver in ages long gone by, with mystic writing upon

its back. From this divine tortoise all other tortoises

have come. It lives a thousand years, hence is the sym-
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bol of longevity in art and in literature. In pictures

and in sculjiture it is often of colossal size, and serves

as pedestal of monument or tablet. ( )ften, too, the stork

stands on the back of the turtle in art. With the pow-

er of transformation, it is one of the incarnations of the

legions of spirits that live around us.

The dragon is the chief of tlie four. This wonderful

creature fills the largest j)lace in art, literature, and leg-

end. There are nine kinds of dragons, and artists never

tire in representing them in bronze, in wood, and u]>on

fabrics. It is also pictured on the imperial coat of arms
and on Japanese coins. Curled uj) like a snake, with

scales, tails, and horrible liead mounted with horns, it

is the emblem of vigilance and strength.

Another groirj) of designs often seen in bronze reliefs

are the seven gods of fortune. One fi-equently sees in Jap-

anese art the same olqect repeated in pairs, a coml)ina-

tion which to us is either unintelligible or ill befitting,

because we do not know the legend, tradition, orproveidt

referred to. For example, the lion and the ]>eony, some-

times seen on a kakemono or screen, refer to an ancient

dance where a man personating a lion dances across a

bridge decorated with peonies. The deer and maple

scene originated with an ancient poem, and symbolizes

quietness or solitude. The lotus and silver heron used

in temple art represent the idea of juirity. The plum
tree and nightingale signify early spring, but the crane

and turtle are emblems of pros])erity and long life. Tlie

homeward flight or alighting of wild geese is in the lan-

guage of art a reminder of hojne. The cuckoo and the

moon also sometimes ajq>ear in their art. This suggests

that while Japanese art is strongly realistic, it is also

abundantly symbolic.

No artists have shown such ability to be true to nature
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in the exaetest details of her objects and scenes, and yet

tliere is a strange tendency to indulge in lawless fancy,

whereby the unnatural, the deformed, and hideous are

boldly set forth. While on the one hand so fond of na-

ture and true to her beauties, there is a freak of mind

that seems to revel in the caricature of nature’s defects.

It has b(‘en stated that in Jaj)anese j)ainting tliere is no

]»ers])cctive. d'hat is not quite just; tliere is some, but

not enough. 'J'his is ]irobalily due to much concentra-

tion ii])on miniature work, ami in which they excel all

other nations. In closing this introductory we touch

iijion the most serious defect of Japanese art. We have

already stated that rejiresentations of the human form

as compared with that of the (Ireeks are very sorry.

'J'he reason for this inability to portray with life and

spirit the human face and figure is the unfortunate lack

of any lofty idea of man. A high idea of free individ-

uality is not to be found in Oriental nations. Despot-

ism had too long crushed out the free spirit of the man.

J’he serious defect, then, of Japanese art, and of litera-

ture as well, is the lack of lofty ami grand ideals.

J’here is love of nature, of the beautiful, and a genius

for execution; but the dee]i and all-jiervadiiig meaning

of nature ami man’s place above nature are wanting

—

wanting because the idea of (lod over all, uniting all

and elevating ajl into one sublime whole, is lacking.

Ja]>anese art is marvelously skillful and beautiful, but

not sublime or dee]>ly spiritual. It is handicapped by

the lack of Christian ideas and sentiments. The same

is precisely true of their literature. When Christianity

shall have been received into their hearts, and tlie view

of things, es])ecially of man, is enlarged and lifted u])

to God, there will spring forth from artists and poets a

new creation.
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I. LACiii ER Work.

The art of lacquering is very ancient in Japan. Ac-

cording to Kein it is at the top of all their industrial

arts. In this branch of their art the Ja])anese feeling

and skill more quickly asserted themselves independ-

ently of Chinese canons, and found a wide held for

their own creations; and in no other brancli of art have

they so easily won recognition among civilized nations.

Indeed, there is no country that can com})ete with them

in the excellence and manifold aj)i)lications of the lac-

quering art. Lacquer varnish is obtained from the lac

tree, a species of sumac growing in the northern ]>arts

of the main island. On account of the ])oisonous action

of the lac, almost all of the lac ta})sters come from one

community. Going out in the s]>ring and summer, they

make what is called sirdle cutting througli the bark of

the tree, and with an iron sjioon take the sap. Unlike

the sap of the sugar maple in Kentucky or Vermont, the

lac of this tree does not flow freely. The color of the

raw lacquer strained and ready for market is from a

gray to a tan brown, and it is a syrupy, sticky liquid.

Uidike our co])al varnish, which is an artiflcial mixture,

lacquer varnish is a ready-made product of nature.

Tlie following are some of its remarkable <pialities;

(1) Gives off a poisonous vapor. (2) Turns black

when exposed to the light. (3) Is thinned with jml-

verized canij)hor—a liquid thinned by a solid. (4)

I las great hardness when it dries, and a mirrorlike luster

that increases with time, (.o) Dries best in a damp at-

mosphere. (()) Resists destructive agencies, sucli as

the heat of boiling water, frost, etc., to such a degree

tliat its durability is measured by decades and centu-

ries. For instance, in the Berlin museum is a little lac-

quered box a hundred and eighty years old, and its
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liiKter is as if it were of yesterday. (7) Still an-

other exeellenee is tliat it may be aj)j)lied to every

namable article or object that has a smooth surface,

from tlie tiny medicine box to the architectural orna-

mentation of palaces aiul temples; to articles made of

wood, sword scabl)ards, toilet, and present boxes, or

cabinets; metals of all kinds, papier-maclie, leather, pa-

per, born, tortoise shell, unglazed (day and porcelain

wai’e. ..\t Nikko, a temple dedicated to one of the

great Slioguns has the floor of the outside gallery in

black laccpier upon wbicli people walk barefooted; and

a sacred bridge in tlie same jilace, over which a reli-

gious i)rocession is made once a year is done in red

laccpier. Frecpiently the columns of imperial })alaces

and great temples are bnisbed in red lacquer, put on

thick by successive coatings. Tliere are two or three

distinct classes wlio engage in lac<juering. There is

first the laccpier artisan, wliose liusiness it is to jn’ejiare

fhe ])iece by careful smootliing of the grain, filling up

holes and joints with a kind of paste, polisliing tlie

surface, and then laying on the solid background of

lacipier by many successive coatings of varnish, care-

fully drying and polishing each coating till at last a

lacipier ground is obtained as smooth and lustrous as

jilate glass. Sometimes as many as twelve, or even

twenty lacquer varnishings are jmt on the same surface.

If the jiiece is to be jilain lacquer with one color,

nothing more is needed.

A second and superior idass are not artisans but art-

ists, exjierts in lacquer painting and decorating. These,

handling the brush and other delicate instruments as

real artists, and jmtting on the designs in colors, gold,

silver, or what not, do not work sinqily according to

pattern, but devise their own designs from nature.
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There are divers iiiethuds and materials in laequer dec-

oi-ation, yielding different effects or styles. Besides the

j)lain lacquering in one color, as indicated, there are

styles in variegated colors and sliades, all, however, on

a ffat surface. For instance, tliere is a combination of

tlie four colors, black, red, yellow, and green, which

])roduces a striking mottled effect. There is also imi-

tation of Avood; for instance, a vase which Rein found

in a London shop was lacquered in imitation of red

sandal wood. It was three feet high, jjrice live hundred

dollars. Again, tliere is gold, silver, bronze, and tin

lacijuering, on a ffat surface, obtained by sifting or

sprinkling the jmlverized metal dust upon the lacquer

while it is moist, and when it has dried and the loosely

adhering jiarticles are carefully rubbed off', then a fresh

coating of transparent varnish is laid on. In the same

way lacquering in powdered mother-of-pearl is jiro-

duced. The oldest preserved specimen of lacquered

ware is a scarf bo.x in which the priest used to keep the

scarfs of Ids order when not worn across the shoulder.

It is black, and dates from the seventh century. In the

eleventh and tAvelfth centuries the nobles at Kioto be-

came stylish enough to drive ox carts lacquered in black

and gold, stylish carts of state. Afterwards great l»rog-

ress was seen in that, besides the ground of plain gold,

s])rinkled gold, and in imitation of tlie }>ear, .shark’s skin,

and grain of native wood, many elal)orate designs were

introduced for decoration, bloondng j)lants, vines, ara-

besques, I)its of bamboo branch all on a ffat surface, and

in colors of black, red, and gold, etc.

But a new feature of great inn)ortance was invented

about 1-100 A.l).—namely, lacquering in relief. In the

TokugaAva ]>eriod, from 1081 to 1709, the lacquer’s art

reached the liigliest ]ioint of perfection, and many of

17
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t he small chests, writing utensils, cases for keeping and

sending presents, sword scabbards, etc., in raised gold

are said to be veritable niasterj>ieces. Landscapes,

streams and l>anks, mountains, clouds, geese, animals,

trees, and dowers, are built uj) in low relief by succes-

sive layers of laccjuer varnish, in gold or bronze j>aste.

'File vase mentioned above in imitation of red sandal

wood, M'as decorated witli raised gold work, and inlaid

with ivory, and represented the seven wise men of Chi-

na, cranes, and bamboo. By combining the carving

and inlaying witli the laccpiering in relief, the most

elaborate and beautiful designs have been ])roduced.

For illustration, take the cover of a box given l)y Rein,

and done by one of the old masters. Ujion a ground

done in arabesque, the dowering branch of some shrub or

tree, with its leaves and twigs, its full-blown l)loom and

buds, and two humming birds liovering above, is all

wrought out in carving and in relief, making a most strik-

ing picture. Nor has the artistic skill died out. In

1S78 there was in the ,Ia])ansese collection at Paris a

])iece which attracted attention for the elegance and

richness of its lacquer decoration. It was a three-

winged screen, and even in tbe ])resence of the best art

products from India, France, and England made a great

impression upon lovers of art. Quoting from Rein:

“A more beautiful ornamentation in raised gold lacquer

work is scarcely conceivable than tlie magnidcently exe-

cuted red-and-wliite ]>eony Idossom in gold and silver,

chrysanthemums and otlier dowers with leaves which

adorn this screen.” It was awarded the gold medal and

was sold for sixty thousand francs. Still another fea-

ture of Ja])anese lacquering is uj)on ])orcelain and

bionze. This is not an uncommon variation now used

in decorating bronze and ])orcelain vases.
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I[. Bronze Work and Sixlrturk.

In an earlier period religion did much to promote the

metal arts hy the demand created for images, bells, and

censers. But in tlie Middle Ages, when all the upper

classes not only professed but practiced war, the for-

ging of weapons and armor became the important indus-

try of the nation. During this long period of war the

sword smith stood in the ranks of the learned profes-

sion, as we have already seen. For centuries verital)le

artists devoted themselves to this honorable calling,

making a l)lade which for temper and edge could set at

defiance the famous swords of Damascus and Toledo.

It was not only the forging and temi)ering that called

forth such patient and entlinsiastic effort, but it was the

work of other artists to decorate the hilt and finish tlie

scabbard, so tliat sword making engaged the best effort

of two classes of workmen artists, one in metals, one

in lacquering. It is said tliat the Goto family, noted

as sword smiths, took tlie designs of the celebrated Tosa

school of jiainters, reproducing them in miniature u]ion

their swords. It was a great honor to be the fortunate

owner of a sword engraved with the name of one of the

famous sword smiths, and for such blades fabulous

prices were often jiaid. It was a great lumor, too, to

have many of tliese precious blades, some handed down
from warrior ancestors, some received as })resents, and

others cajitured from the slain enemy. A poor, illy

clad man, wearing costly swords at his belt, was more

honored than one in rich costume with a common
sword. Tliese traditions and sentiments naturally stim-

ulated the art of the sword smith. Masamune, who
lived at the end of the thirteenth century, was the

most famous of all the sword smiths; and the iMvochin

family was similarly distinguished as armor makers.
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^V.11 ciigle, HOW ill the Keusiugtou Mutseiuu, Luiiduii,

forged by one of the Myochins, is an admirable exam-

])le of their art, and cost live tliousand dollars. ^Vhen

tlie lyeyasu dynasty of Slioguns was firmly establislied

upon the tlirone, and wars eeased in the land, other

branelies of metal arts onee more received considera-

tion. So that when tlie country was ojienedto fonugn-

ers in 18(!8, there was no form of metal ornamentation

except galvanizing not jterfectly understood liy tlie na-

tives. Tlie precious metals, as Avell as cojijier, bronze,

steel, and iron, all yielded to tlie skillful hand and ar-

tistic sjiiritof the workmen artists who understood jier-

fectly the diffeiauit methods of decorating and finishing:

casting, ei.iibossing, hammering, turning, engraving,

chasing, inlaving, jilating, damascening, and coloring.

jVs an examjile in iron work, tak(> one of their cast-iron

kettles. The kettle is the only vessel of the household

class of utensils that is decorated. The cover is usual-

ly made of bronze. Tablets of co]»])er plate, bordered

in thick silver wire, arc inlaid on the side of the kettle,

and on one of those plates there may be an inlaid cher-

rv t ree and a nightingale ]»erched in the branches, ddie

forged handle and the cojijier cover may also be deco-

rated with inlaid Avork. S])eaking of inlaid work, it

should be remarked that the Japanese understand the

methods of enameling upon metal, damascening and cloi-

sonne work. 'Fliey have (‘ven ])erfected a mode of inlay-

ing in cast iron, as in forged iron, by a jieculiar ])rocess

of softening the surface at the point where the inlaying is

to be done. Many of their large and beautiful bronze

vases are first cast and then softened at certain points,

and finally treated with inlaid and eaiwed designs of

elaborate ])atterns. Tliey hav-e jierfected three forms of

damascening: (n) Tlie wire or narrow strips of gold and
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silver fixed in the furrows rise ;ibove the surliiee, like

low relief; (/>) the .iiihiid previous metal does not ]>ro-

jeet, but is flat witli the surfaee; (<j there is a meshed

or netted work upon the surface. Another form of

treatment must be mentioned—namely, cloisonne enam-

GREAT i:\IAGE OF BUDDHA.

cling u])on metal or jiorcelain. Fine tiligree l)ands of

co]i]>er are fixed fo the metal surface l)y soldering, and

tlie inclosed space is filled u]) in different patterns with

tlu! enamel of pulverized glass, ]M)w<ler of lea<l, etc..
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iind fused l)y heat. Hy repeating the enameling an ef-

fect in relief is ])rodiiced. Upon porcelain, too, cloi-

sonne enamel has been applied. Another resource of

decoration developed by Japanese artists in metal is the

coloring effects. Tliey give s})ecial attention to the

color, brilliancy, and sj)arkle of the metals to be used,

and sort out and combine their colors with all the care

of the ])ainter. Giving his cast iron a dead black or

steel blue, and combining with bronze and other metal-

lic ct)lors, he heightens the effect of the decorating.

Besides the vases and censei's of bronze, there are nu-

merous images and temple Ixdls uj)on which they ex-

pend their best skill. These images often astonish one

by their great size and exceedingly fine casting; the bells

likewise are numerous, and many of them true monu-

ments of the molder’s art. Among the many images

of Buddha there are two that are most note<l because

of their colossal ])roportions: one at Kara, the other

at Kajiiakura. As for the tem])le bells, the tourist

in Ja])an should be sure to see the one at Kioto,

and hear the one in the wood on Lake Biwa. When
heard on a summer evening, sounding far over the lake

through the ]>eaceful country, fhe im])ression upon the

mind of the stranger will never be forgotten. Often

has the writer sat in silence iji the eveinng listening

to the sweet tones of their temple bells, and had min-

gled feelings of enjoyment and sadness. Ko church

bidl which the writer has heard in America has the

mellow music of the temple bell in Japan.

There is little sjiace to tell of their ]>olished steel mir-

rors. At the back they are decorated in relief with

legendary jjersons, flowers, mottoes, etc. It has been

known for a long time that some of these metallic mir-

rors, when held uj) to reflect the sunlight upon the wall.
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miiTori'd also the raised figures at the l)ack, and lieiice

tliey wer<? called magic mirrors. Mmdi has been writ-

ten about, tbis eurit)us ))henomenon, and various explana-

tions giv(m.

'Jdiere are many tiny pieces of metal work, decora-

tions for swords, medicine cases, pipes, //c/.sv^/v^s-,

wlii(d) are marvels both of the jiatience and d(dicat.e

skill of Japanese artists, d’liese little arti<des, witli

tlieir <diasing, carving, inlaying, and so on, re])resentin

miniature an entire landscape. For effective combina-

tion of materials ami of colors to ])rodiice an appro-

priate effect, and for the exceedingly delicate and at tlie

same time most accurate details of the work, tlie Japa-

nese artists are unexcelled l)y t hose of any otlier nation.

It is only when tlie attempt is made to reproduce tlie

human form in marble that t.hey fail to impart life ami

spirit, and fall below the (freeks.

III. Fainting.

h'or a long time there lias been an enormous con-

snmjition of juctures and illustrated albums, copies of

famous artists treating of every ]>ossible subject. In

the earlier periods three schools of painting had a pow-

erful influence: the Chinese, Korean, and IJiiddhist.

The beginning of the Imperial Academy dates from the

first of the eighth century; but we do not dwell here,

because we are seeking something more distinctly .lap-

anese. Of Kanawoka, who ffoiirished until the begin-

iiiim of the ninth centnrv, remarkable stories are told.

One tells of his horse, painted on a screen in a temple,

which was so lifelike that at idght (putting his frame he

galloped tbrongli tlie cultivated land in the neighbor-

hood, greatly to the annoyance of the farmers. Not-

withstanding such exaggerations, lie Avas really on<> of
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.Ia])aii's greatest painters. One of liis pictures is said

lo compare favorably with the work of tlie Italian mas-

ters tliree centuries later. Landscapes, animal life,

and figures were all i»roduced by his brush. One of his

discijdes, Kose, devoting himself to religious subjects,

lias left a famous painting, tlie reiiresentation of the

tortures of tlie damned in Hades. Not till tlie begin-

ning of the elev'enth century did there arise what miglit

lie called a Japanese scliooi of jiainting (Yamato-e)*

'I'liough distinguislied for its brilliant coloring, it re-

tained tlie Cliinese defect as to the Jiuman figure and

artificial face. Along with this Yamato-e school there

ajipeared a rollicking priest named Toi)a, who started a

style of comedy and caricature, an Oriental Puck who
was original, simple, and skillful, and who could have

made jieople laugh innocently had he not have been so

coarse and vulgar. The troublesome times and civil

wars in the early Middle Ages were very unfavorable to

the ]>rogress of painting. At the beginning of the

thirteenth century, under the luxuriant Shoguns and

Hegents of the Kamakura ca])ital, languishing art be-

gan to reA’ive, and the great d'osa school arose, named
from its founder. This school, as a modified form of

tlie Yamato, still exists. About a century after tlie re-

vival of Italian art a neAv imjmlse Avas- given to Jap-

anese painting by a ]>riest from China, Jbsetsu, Avho

came to Ja]>an and established a monastic school. His

tliree pupils Avere the founders of schools of ])ainting.

Cliodensu, another Buddhist ]iriest, divides Avith Jbsetsu

the honor of reviA'ing Jailanese art. As a jiainter of

Buddhist ])ictures ho is said to be unequaled. Pro-

foundly religious, of childlike simjilicitv, and passion-

* Yainato==aiicient name for Japan, and e==nicture.
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iitely devoted to Ids art, lie reiiiiiids us of his Italian

eonteinporary, ?tlieliael Angelo. j\.fter heeoining known
at eourt, the Shogun asked him what he wished. lie

rejilied: “ For money and rank I liave no need; one

change of raiment and a pot of rice suffice for my daily

wants.” Some of Ids jdctures still ex'ist. One of them
in co]>y the writer has seen, made about 1400 A.l). It

is an immense jiainting thirty-nine feet long by twenty-

six feet wide, ami reiiresents the death of Iluddha.

Of the three famous disciples of .Ibsetsu, two of tliem

were IJuddldst jiriests, which reminds us again of the

parallel fact in the Italian Renaissance that religion

stimulated the great masters. The first one, >SV.s.s///^

went to China hojiing to drink in insjiiration from the

masters there, but was so disajipointed as to cry out;

“ 4'he mountains, rivers, grass, and trees shall be my
masters!” lie showed such remarkable talci.t that the

Emjieror of China gave him an order to jiaint a picture

upon the palace wall. His best pictures are land-

scapes, the outlines being bold, color tinting s))arse.

He also jiainted portraits, dragons, tigers, foliage, and,

tliough ])rofessing to follow nature, was never able to

throw off (,'ldnese models.

S/iii/m, another monk, was c(pially skillful in land-

scape, figures, birds, and flowers. His outlines were

drawn in ink with a slight dash of color.

/unto, the founder of the third school of painting,

was born of noble family the same year as Angelo, and,

like him, lived to the great age of eighty-four. Kano
rainbled through the land M'itheTU])ty purse, one change

of garment and his ])ainting implements, sketching

whatever pleased him and ])aying for his food with the

creation of his brush. Simple, unambitious, and poor,

he would never flatter a lord to win his patronage.
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Alter his marriage, his wife, who was also a painter,

worked with liim. II is paintings were distinguished for

simplicity, freedom, and raj)idity, showing force and

snggestiveness Avithoiit ert'ort. Though handicapped

by Chinese artificialities, originality flashed forth from

every picture, whether it Avere a mountain pass, a patli-

Avay to a cottage, or a dragon. From about 1400 to

ITOn this Kano school, together Avith the older Tosa

school, occupied the cliief
2
)lace in tlie art culture of the

country. The Tosa school of painters hoA'ered around

the capital and drew scenes ])leasing to coui’t circles,

but the Kano school cultivated deities and Chinese

sages, landscapes, birds, and floAvers. In tliis period

the great castles of the countrA' had their gilded Avails

embellished Avith enormous ])ictures. Passing OA^er

several names of merit, and many more that swell the

list but add nothing to genuine art, we come to the end

of the eighteenth century, Avheu a new fountain of gen-

ius opens. It is a fountain that floAvs directly from na-

tur(', and not from the OA’erAvorked models of Chinese

art. Okiyo had the boldness to belieA e that something

better might be learned from nature than'from the arti-

ficial and conA'entional teachers Avlio had gone before.

Ilis scliool, named O/rfyo,'" AA hile not entirely free from

the faults of the old schools, introduced more pers]>ec-

tiA'e, and shoAved delicacy and freedom, especially in

the treatment of landscapes. Their paintings are mucli

sought after. In the latter ])art of that century a great

effort Avas made by many painters to restore the Chi-

nese style and to improA'e it.

But about the beginning of the nineteenth centnrv a

neAV head and leader of the Okiyo school aj)])eared.

*Also Shiden-e.
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making it still morn natural, real, and ]»oi)ular. This

was J/oAnsai, whose career was long and remarkable.

1 le was horn in 1 “(JO, and died in 1S4!). I>orin)f the com-

mon }ieo]>l(>, he and his school brought the art of paint-

ing from the castles of Daimyosand mansions of nobles

down to the masses. The first forty-five years of his

life were spent in obscurity, before he was induced to

establish liimself in the capital, Yedo, as an industrial

iirtist and teacher of dniwing. Ilis chiiracteristic, :is a

painter was life with its vigor and manifestations—“al-

ways and everywhere life.” While there was nothing

in his pictures to shock the most testhetic, no lack of

dignity in his sages and saints, no lack of might and

fierceness in Ids warriors, all his ]):untings and sketches

were brightened by Hashes of native humor and touches

of actual life. Ilis real strength, indeed, lay in the ]>op-

nlar sketclies of the everyday life of the people, winch

were rei-ognized and enjoyed by everybody. Their cer-

emonies and amusements, historical episodes, homely

jokes and characters which the ludeanu'd could under-

stand and enjoy, the lionsehold pet, a favorite Hower,

any one of the>thousand objects and scenes of everj’day

life, found graceful rejn’odnetion by the magic touch of

his ))encil. Tlie result was that this realistic master

(I'calist of everyday life and humor, but not of vulgari-

ty and indecency) was immensely po])iilar. Pu])ils

Hocked to his feet, and his woodcuts attracted imme-

diate attention by their novelty and beauty. To meet

the demand he began the ])ublication of a series of en-

gravings, entitled “ Ten d’housand Sketches.” Besides

these, book after book appeared at intervals, each pic-

ture or sketch bearing the stamp of his easy touch and

clear insight into life. One of his books contained a

hundred views of the sacred and far-famed Mount Fuji.
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lie worketl right on with verve ami ease until lie was

nearly eighty. At the age of seventy-five years he wrote

of himself: “It was at tlie age of seventy-three that I

came near to a comprehension of tlie true form and na-

tui-e of birds, of fishes, of jilants, etc., and I am dissat-

isfied with all T produced prior to the age of seventy.”

Thongli dying at tlie great age of eighty-nine, and after

such a remarkable career, he never receiveil any reward

or word of recognition from tliose in high station, while

many artists of gentle birth, Imt Avithout talent, received

for their lifeless jiencilings both rank and jiension. Ho-

kusai did more to make .lajianese ai-t immortal than any

other of the great names that might lie named. Among
his many contemporaries and successors there is one

named Jyi/otiai, who, like Ids master, excelleil in every-

thing, iiarticularly in caricature. Ilis boldness in jiic-

torial sarcasm brought doAvn the wrath of the rulers

u})on his head, ami got him into prison, Imt nothing

could smother the fire of his genius. lie drew Avith

amay.ing A'igor, and not Avithout taste and delicacy of

feeling. Most of his jnctures ai-e colored and of small

size. .(Vs examples, Regamey describes tAvo: “d’he first

represents a serjient tliat has just seized a sjiarroAV.

Tbough so simple, every stroke of the brusli tells: the

veiled eye, half-ojiening beak, the liody pulled together

and ])alpitating under the serjient’s tooth, Ibe jducked-

out feathers flying aAvay. ddiis is in the midst of ])lants,

among yiink floAverets, where glide tiny green spiders.

Which to admire most, the iierfection of the execution

or the intense emotion suggested by the jiicture, one

cannot say. The second scene is a comedy: a sjiarrow,

flurried and stifled Avith surprise at the sight of a mole

coming out of the ground at his feet; startled, and Avdth

Avings wide aj)art, it makes the most ex])ressiveand comic
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grimiU'C's.” (Sec “Jaj)aii in Art and Art Imlnstries,” p.

44.)

The j)resent condition of Jai)auese painting is said to

be that of decline. As in so many other tilings, Japa-

nese jiainters hardly know where they are. In 1876 the

government establislied a school of jiainting and draw-

ing in foreign style, but after aliout six years dropped

it. To-day tliere are some societies in the cajdtal that

aim to cultivate painting in oil, after the manner of the

Western schools; but, with a very few exceptions,

nothing meritorious has yet been achieved. We are

confident, liowever, of better things for them in tlie fu-

ture. It takes time to change the modes and forms of a

nation’s art.

IV. PoTTERA' Wares.

Japanese jiottery had ifs beginning in mercy. Wlien

the Emjieror Huinin’s queen died, A. I). 8, one of Ids

courtiers suggested that clay images be substituted for

the luiman victims usually buried alive around tlie grave

of one of the imperial family. It was done, but those

clav figures Avere of the simplest unglazed Avorkman-

sliip. The invention of pottery and the use of the wheel

are ascribed by tradition to a Buddhist priest, Gyogi,

renowned in legend alike for his jihilanthrojiy and me-

chanical genius. Descended from the royal family of

Korea, he came oA’cr to Japan about 750 A. I). Before

this, unglazed Avares Avere made for storing rice seed

and cooking, only a few vessels of a better finish for

the use of the Emjieror in certain religious ceremonies

being required. Kot till the first ]>art of the tliirteenth

century Avas there much demand for a better kind of

))ottery. This new im}>ulse was caused by the intro-

duction of the tea leaf and tea drinking from China by

tlie Buddhist })riest, V^eisai. Bringing a jar of tea seed
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and a book of directions, the cultivation of tea spread

raj)idly. The new beverage became very popular with

the up])er classes, and accordingly there sprang up a

demand for more artistic jars and for cups suited to

“good form” for the new fashionable drink. To meet

this demand of fashionable people a Japanese potter

went to China, studied the modes of making good pot-

tery tliere, returned the fifth year to Seto, his native

village, set up kilns, and made a new ware quite supe-

rior to anything hitlierto made in the country. These

new potteries at Seto won such prestige over all others

that very soon Setomono (mono = article) was the name
applied to all kinds of pottery ware, just as “China”
is with us.

It was just twelve years before the tliscovery of Amer-

ica, in the reign of one of the luxuriant Ashikaga dy-

nasty, that a second impulse was given to ])ottery arts.

This was the establishment of the tea ceremonial under

tlie distinguished patronage of the Regent, who retired

fi'om the affairs of state to his great ])alace at Kioto.

Tliis tea ceremonial, with its four cardinal ])rinciples of

hospitality, politeness, cleanliness, and tranquillity, and

its numerous observances and rules, had aAvonderful in-

fluence in the artistic improvement of Setomono styles.

Professors and masters of this gentle ])hilosopliy wrote

books upon the tea ceremony, and it got to be all the

fashion among the gentry and nobles, and increased the

demand for exquisite qualities of tea pots, cups, ewers,

and the like. The many potteries naturally vied with

each other in iheeting the taste of the dilettantes at Ki-

oto and Kamakura capitals. Besides, it was the wont
of the fastidious and luxuriant Regent to hold reunions

of noblemen and literati in his juilace, to whom he sub-

mitted for tlieir admiration or criticism every new and
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elegiuit iulditioii to his collection of Setonioiio :iik1 of

lacquer ware as well. Of coiii'se every iiohlenian and

courtier must follow the examj)le of the ])alace l)v

k.ee])iug a tine set of tea service. I'p to this time the

ware made in .Jai)au was coarse ])ottery and faience, hut

not porcelain. So, to meet this new demand in cultured

society for sometliing more artistic, a ]>otter went to

Cdiina to get the secret of making porcelain, lie got it,

hut lie did not get another secret longed for: the proc-

ess of decorating under the glaze and enameling over it.

So tliat we come to tlie latter part of the. sixteentli cen-

tury before the jiroduction of Setomono of a strictly

Japanese manufacture is worthy of record in the history

of art. ..Vbout I.ITO a new era in the art of jmttery

dawned. It was reserved to Ilideyoshi the Gi'eat to give

his ])owerful patronage to the |irogress of this art.

Horn of low ]»arentage, hut now a miglity ruler, lie

wished to ]>rove to Ids blue-blooded noliles, who de-

spised his low origin, that he was not only a warrior

and administrator of affairs, but also a master of their

own exquisitely refined tea ceremonial, the climax of all

their fashion and etiquette; doubtless, too, he wished iiy

his example to draw away the minds of the warlike Dai-

myos and generals, whose “souls were in their swords,”

to softer, gentler |mrsuits. He visited in person some

of the chief }>otteries, rewarded excellence with money

or titles of honor, and even allowed in some districts

presents of stoneware and porcadain in lieu of revenue

and of military service. The consequence was in-

creased enterjirise among the ]>otteries throughout the

country. But being disapjiointed in the achievements

of the native artists, he ordered his commanding gener-

als in Korea to send back skillful Korean ]iotters; hence

about the end of the sixteentli century nearly all the
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chief potteries in Japan were either established or iiii-

jirovet.! by the aid of the Korean expei’ts l)rought over

as captives from the war. In brief, then, Jajian’s ceram-

ic art had it s real beginning about IfiOO, under instnic-

tion of Korean captives, and what went before was only

preparatory.

A\'e may divide the ceramic wares of Japan into

three kinds:

(1) Tlie coarse earthenware of <day, the j>aste of wh.ich

is not so carefully kneaded and silted, for thick, heavy

vessels, either gla/ed or unglazed, such as we use in

kitchen, pantry, dairy, dower garden, and so on. It is

characteristic of iill rude civilizations, being made by

hand without the wheel or molded in willow baskets

—tlie wheel is a later invention.

(2) Faience, a term
2
)robably equal to our term China

ware. The 7s made of k<«>Ha chiij, is crushed

and pulverized, and treated witli one process after an-

otlier in its ]>reparation. ddie glaze is comjtosed of va-

rious metals mixed with lye. Faience may be applied,

then, to o\ir ordinary table and chamber ware, as well as

to tlie more artistic ])ieces of decorated vases, ])itchers,

and urns in our drawing-rooms.

(:3) Porcelain is made chietly of silica, ipiartz, or pul-

verized granite, and is always distinguished by the

thinness and translucency of the ])iece. 'bhis ware

usually yields a metallic ring to the snaj) of the fin-

ger. The glaze is composed of silica, lye, and various

metals.

'bhe firings, first of the molded ]>iece, which is then

called biscuit and which is jiorous and easily cut with

a sharj) tool, and the subseipient firings to fix the glaze

and the various decorative designs, some under and

some above the glaze, need not detain us here. In the

18
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maiiagemenl of the glazes tlie C'liiuese were without

2)eers, but tiiially the Japanese accjuired the knowledge
of j)reparing both transparent and variegated glazes.

Tlie j)roeess of decorating calls for a few words.

Tliougli slow ill getting into all the intricacies of the

process, Japanese artists at last mastered the art of jiot-

tery decoration in all its branches. For a long time the

('liinese lilue, so solid and lustrous nmler the glaze, could

not be reiiroduci'd in Japan. For a longtime, too, the

handling of ]>olycliromes and tlie sliading of tints and

colors as when chocolate brown jiasses into amber, or

black is relieved with clouds and streaks of gray, muis

an unsolved jiroblem, but it was mastered. By' certain

combinations they learned how to jiroduce a marbled

surface in jaitclies, imitating tortoise sliell, and a green,

dully speckled surface like a Japanese ])ear. Various

designs and tigures were ap])lied under the glaze,

arabescpie, \'itruvian curves and bands, vines, flow-

ers, birds and animals, in black, gold, silver, coral red,

etc. Above the glaze, with their usual simjdicity of

means in achieving manifold and marvelous results,

tliey' were likewise masters of the three (diief methods

of decoration: (a) By apjilying with the artist’s bruF.h

jiigments in paste, softed with water or oil, and fasli-

ioned according to the desired design, sometimes

snr (paste upon paste), so as to get the design in

low relief; (/;) with enameling of ground glass and other

material made into a ]»aste and filling u]) the required

design; (c) with jewels set into the enameling while the

jiaste is moist.

Of the more than forty' stydes of ware named and de-

scribed l)y CJapt. Brinkley', editor of the Japan Mail,

there is s])ace here for only four or five of the more

famous ones.
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lliztti Ware.—The Ilizeii ware is, he thinks, the most

important, ami includes tliree varieties made in that

province. First, an enameled porcelain of old Japan,

specimens of which are in the earlier European muse-

ums, and famous in the seventeenth century for its ex-

cellent hlue under the glaze and colored enamel over

tile glaze. This ware was exjiorted to Europe by the

Dutch trading at Nagasaki. Secondly, another variety

was noted for the milk wliiteness and softness of the

glaze, the blue under the glaze, and the delicate decora-

tion. This is said to be the finest jeweled jiorcelain in

Japan. \ third style was distinguished for its blue or

juire white under the glaze, and its excpusite decora-

tions incised and in relief.

Kioto Ware .—Kioto became the center of the arts, and

hence nuiny great potteries with hundreds of workmen
and scores of connoisseurs eventually settled there. A
few of the ])rineipal ones made porcelain, but for the

most part the Kioto ware was faience. For instance,

the Kaku faience, so popular among the tea clubs, was

made there; Raku, being the seal conferred upon a fa-

mous potter by Ilideyoshi the Great, continued to be

used as the stain]) of that ware for thirteen generations.

Another ceramist of Kioto produced many beautiful

])ieces of jeweled faience, of close hard paste, yellowish

or brownish white glaze, finely crackled and delicatelv

decorated in red, green, gold, and silver designs. Of the

Kioto ])orcelains, one was distinguished for the varietv

of its glaze, coral red, s}>otted green, and the tasteful

blending of colors as well as for the finely executed

decorations in gold.

S(tf.-ia//ta Ware .
—“Old Satsuma” was long the craze

of Euroj)ean collectors, but nine hundred and ninetv-

nine pieces out of every thousand so named are simj)ly
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skillful forgeries. In loDH the lord of Satsmna settled

near him seventeen Korean potters, who have increased

to live hundred families, and still carry on the same art.

The reason why old Satsuma is so rare is that it was

never produced for the general market, hut only for

the great lord of Satsuma and his friends. Old Satsuma

was genuine enameled faience, noted for its great

])urity and tine crackle, the ground being reddish brown

or cream, the ])asto being as (dose as ivory, and the

decoration over the glaze chaste rather than rich; later,

however, a richer gilding and enameling with brilliant

colors were introduced. jV pottery set up in Satsuma

about the beginning of this century has acquired a

great reputation for the making of teapots, ciqis and

saucers, bowls, and the like, while clsc'where the pro-

duction is chiciiy vases and urns.

K(((ja Ware (Kutani Porcelain).—From the Kutani

village, planted on a high mountain in the jirovince of

Kaga, comes one variety of porcelain with enamel of

great brilliancy and Ix'auty. In some cases large por-

tions of surface are comj)letely covered with enamel in

green and yellow. In another variety, upon a back-

ground of russet red, silver decoration is freely used.

Later styles tend toward the glitter of gilding and red

coloring, which the Japanese do not much admire; l)ut

they make tea, coffee, dinner, and dessert services pro-

fusely decorated in red and gold to meet the taste of

foreign buyers.

Omn'i Ware (Seto).—The village of Seto will ever be

memorable in the history of ceramics, where was manu-

factured the first faience worthy of mention in indus-

trial art. Here were made the little tea jars and cups

of the tea clubs in the thirteenth century. Having be-

come headejuarters for the tea ceremonial vessels, it
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came to pass that many ot their tiny wares deserved

high admiration, the execution being ])erfect, the ma-

hogany, russet brown, amber, and buff glazes showing

wonderful luster and richness. At j)resent Seto is the

chief 2>lace in Jajian for j)orcelain. Nowadays, liow-

ever, many of the }>orcelains s])oken of as Owari

ware are decorated by a gild of artists living in Yoko-

hama and Tokyo. The designs, generally pictorial,

are j)ut on with a l)rush in cheap paste, tlie little coffee

cu])S being decorated with tiny birds, ffowers, ffslies,

insects, or bits of bamboo branches; and the monster

vases six feet liigli in l)lue, wliite, and red. All this

wholesale ])roduction is for the market in America and

Europe.

Kfigaliell Porcelain .—Several villages in iVlino Prov-

ince made line porcelains in earlier 2>eriods. The egg-

shell porcelain, of wonderful delicacy, was produced,

which, so far as beauty and technique are concerned,

will bear comparison with China’s best. The manu-

facture, confined to tiny tea bowls or wine cups invari-

ably plain on the inner surface, is decorated on the out-

side with designs of the utmost simplicity, illustrating

the charming combination of grace and boldness for

which Japanese art is remarkalile. An exanqile of this

exquisite decoration is given liy Brinkley: “There is

an outline sketch of the peerless Jlount Fuji, its blue

dome touched by golden (douds among whicli ffoat a

fiock of wild swans, or, ])erchance, a single branch of

plum blossom peejdng through mists that liide a forest

of flowers.” Another style of eggshell ])orcelain, known
as Tajima M’are, is still more remarkable than the gos-

samer eggsliell just mentioned. “One is inclined to

doubt,” says C'apt. Brinkley, “ whetlier tlie celebrated

^'incennes fiowers that deceived King Louis liimself
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can have been more marvelously molded than some

sj)ecinienH of tlie Tajima porcelains. As was said of

jtainting, so it has been feared tliat the ceramic art of

Jaj>an has entered upon a decline, that tlie wholesale

production of cheap l)ut gaudily decorated faience and

porcelain for the foreign market, and the loss of indi-

vidual ])atronage of the old princes a)id lords for whose

eye the best artists of old achieved their highest results

by years of quiet, 2)ersevering work, have cut the nerve

of genius and ambition.” In this fear we do not share,

dlie conditions being changed requires time for adjust-

ment, but in due time this art will bloom again.

V. LaXDSCAPE GAKDENINf!.

In landsca])e gardening and making of bouquets the

Japanese j)robably excel any other nation. It is really

a hue art. One thing that strikes tlie foreigner when
lie walks into a tiower garden is the total absence or the

jiaucity of the bowers, and the many evergreens to be

seen everywhere. This is because the jmrpose of every

garden is to reproduce on a small scale some famous

natural scene of Jajian, some mountain like sacred Fuji

and its surroundings, some island or lake scene. As
Fuji has lakes and streams not far from its base, this be-

comes the type of most of their bower gardens. The

writers upon landscajie gardening divide off into schools,

and have considerable discussion upon the j'l'ipt'iples

and rules for laying off the garden. Cojiying a natural

scene, the characteristic is variety. They are jilanned

also to hide a ]>art as well as to reveal a jiart of the

scene, so that when one enters he cannot take in the

whole, but as he walks a suqirise greets him at every

turn. The little Fuji, the clumps of trees and shrubs,

the bed of the river, or the little brook with rustic
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bridge, the little hike, and the jielibled walks all show

the greatest variety. ^Vnierioan flower garden or

park would naturally ajjpear monotonous to the Jajja-

nese. Tlie ground is too flat and the plan is too uniform

and regular, and so too much of it comes under the eye

at one time. The Japanese are exceedingly skillful in

giving a mere glimjtse of a scene, here and there, excit-

ing suggestion and imagination more than our American

parks or gardens do. They are likewise skillful in the

dwarfing of trees. For instance, you may see a
2
>iP-e

sixty years old and perfect in every part, but not more

than one foot high. Another princij)le in landscape

gardening is to symbolize certain abstract ideas, such as

peace, old age, ])rosperity, etc. \ famous master of the

flower art, as well as of etiquette, wrote much on the

subject and ta'ught at the capital to many learners his

princii)les and rules. It is a kind of philosoj)hy. With
the Japanese, branches with leaves and Imds are treated

as flowers. There are tAvo or three principles differen-

tiating the flower art of the Japanese from ours; (1)

Color and combinations of color are not so important in

Jaj>ahese eyes as with ns; (2) the linear arrangement of

the bouquet rather than the circular cluster; (.3) the sym-

bolic meaning of the flower counts for much; (4) admi-

ration of certain floAvers founded upon tradition as to

their being lucky or unlucky. The study of the subject

of bouquet making and landscajie gardening Avill soon

couA'ince the foreigner that it is a difficult but graceful

acconq)lishment, and that the Japanese could teach us

some good lessons.
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Pkki’akatioxs i<’ok tiik Great Chance from Old
TO New Japan.

As seen on a previous page, tlie Portuguese and Sjian-

iards weie driven away in the seventeenth century,

the Knglisli voluntarily abandoned tlieir trade, and the

Dutch alone kept their trading ]>ost for over two hun-

dred years, but it was by submitting to be treated more

like ])risoners than citizens of a free Christian nation.

Early in tlie jiresent century foreign nations made re-

j)eated attempts to 02>en trading relations witli the coun-

try so long shut within itself. Tlie llussians did not

cease tlieir vain attemjits till 1811; the English loo sent

a shij) in 1818, and again in 184!); but anxious as they

were to extend their commerce from India and China,

they failed to induce Jajian’s rulers to open trade with

them.

It was fear of foi’eign nations that led lyeyasu and

his successors to shut uii their country to itself, and the

reason why they did not fear the Dutch and made a

slight excejition in their favor was because they could

insult them and treat them like cajitives.

iNIurray in his work on Ja]>an says: “It is now ]ilain

that this seclusion was a mistake. It would have been

of inestimable value to this enterju’ising jieople to have

ke]it in the race for imjirovement with the other nations

of the world.” On the contrary, we believe that shut-

(280)
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ting U|) tlie roiintry :ig:iinst foreign nation.s was at tliat

time wise; and tliat if things had gone on as they were

going, Japan would- certainly have become a lloman

Catholic country, and probably fallen under foreigni

ride. Nor can we tind it in our hearts to condemn the

Jajianese for their treatment of the Dutch. The Dutch

were there solely for gain, and not to promote civiliza-

tion or Christianity in any sense. The only course open

by which to avoid the daimer of entangling foreign al-

liances was to limit the trading post to a dozen Dutch-

men in one )iort only, shutting them u]i in the little

island at Nagasaki and allowing a few ships to come

yearly to sell their cargoes under the most rigid regula-

tions. If the Dutch, simply for gain, were willing to

submit to such indignities, we cannot blame the .Jap-

anese much for imjiosing it upon them to jirotect, as

they believed, themselves.

.(Vt any rate, it was never a European nation that suc-

ceeded in reopening the long-barred gates of Japan to

Western trade and light. This achievement was re-

served to the youngest of the Western nations, our owni

American Republic.

I. The Opexino oe the Country (1854) nv Perry,
THE American.

The man who, under Cod’s providence induced Japan

to i-hange her long and rigid policy of exclusion and to

o|)en her ports to foreign ships was the lirave, accom-

plished, and Christian commodore of the United States

Navy, Mathew Calbraith Perry.

When Andrew .lackson set u]) his strong foreign ]iol-

icy, in 1882, he commissioned Edward Roberts, Esq., to

present to the Emperor of Japan a letter res]>ecting

trade, but he died bid’ore reaching .Japan. After the
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United States came into possession of California (1848)

our leaders naturally looked across tlie Paeifie. Ocean
and l)cgan to talk akoiit trade with China and other

Asiatic, countries. It was ])lain tliat the Pacific Oceaai

would he a great higliway of shi])s sailing from America
to the far East. Now Jajtan lay right along that great

highway to China, and, steain liaving heen aj)plied to

navigation, the coal supj)ly for so long a voyage was the

im])ortant (juestion. A sliip could not carry coal enougli

from San Francisco to China and return; it was indis-

j)ensahle to our commerce with Cliina, Korea, and Siam

that we sliould liave access to coaling stations in .Japan.

Besides this increasing trade witli Cliina, the Americans

began sending yearly many whaling vessels into the

seas north of .Japan. iVhout ten million dollars wei’e

invested and ten thousand seamen were engaged year-

ly in the whale fisheries just north of .Jajian, hut not

a friendly harbor was open on all tliose coasts, ddiis

worked not merely inconvenience, hut irreparable loss

of property and life. It was necessary, therefore, that

America and .Japan sliould he friendly with each other,

that the latter should he open to our ships for coal,

and as a refuge for our shijiwrecked whalers.

Again, the very currents of the I’acific Ocean, its

winds and storms, showed ])lainly that America and

.lajian should have friendshiji and trade with each other.

For instance, our American whalers were not infre-

cpiently driven iqion the northern shores as wrecks of

the storm; and thus at the mercy of the natives, instead

of receiving aid and ])rotection, were seized as enemies

and im]irisoned. On the other hand, every few years

.Japanese junks, blown out to sea, were drifted hy the

Black Current on to our J’acific Coast. In 1831 such a

junk, with several .Japanese still alive, was drifted ashore
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near tlie month of Columbia liiver. A vessel, named

the “ iVlorrison,” was litted out in this eountry to earry

the unfortunates hack to their native land. But when

(1837) the vessel reached Yedo Bay, and the Japanese

officials came on board and found she was unarmed,

they refused to allow the unfortunates to come u])on

their own native shores, and the next day actually tired

upon the defenseless shi]), notwithstanding its mission

of humanity!

But the American ship Preble (1849) went to Ja-

pan upon a different errand. Our government in Wash-
ington, having learned that seventeen American seamen

had been imprisoned by the Japanese rulers, sent the

armed Preble to demand their release. Although the

Ja])anese with junks tried to j)revent it, she proudly

steamed into Nagasaki harbor, and although cannons

from the heights above were trained upon the ship, the

fearless commander demanded tlie release of the Amer-
icans, and when the Japanese replied in haughty and

defiant terms he met them witli the demand for the

immediate release of the prisoners in the name of the

United States Government. In two days the Ameri-

cans were released.

Hence it was that both from considerations of hu-

manity as well as the interests of international com-

merce between America and Asia, Japan must be in-

duced to come forth from her isolation and fear into

relations of friendshij) and trade with foreign nations.

For securing such a change on the ]>art of .Japan no

other foreign government was .in so favorable a jiosi-

tion as America; for Jaj)an’s rulers liad no ground

whatever for prejudice against the Americans, for tlie

reason that the Americans had never shown anything

but kindness to .Japanese unfortunates drifted ujion
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otir I’iu-itici Coast, had iievc'r joined tlie Europeans in a

policy of coinpiest, nor had any Roman Catliolic ever

sat in the I’residential cliair at Washington. Presi-

dent Fillmore and the distinguislied Secretary of State,

Daniel Webster, as well as his Secretary of Navy, of

literary fame, John P. Kennedy, all favored a formal

a])proacli to Japan for the ])urj)ose of establishing rela-

tions of friendsliip and trade l)etween the two nations.

Accordingly, early in 1852, preparations were begun for

tlie sending of twelve vessels u])on such a mission. Tlie

sending of so large and well-equip])ed a fleet was to se-

cure proper respect and reception at the outset, and to

prevent, if possilde, any indignity such as the Ja
2
)anese

had been accustomed to visit uj)on the Dutch.

Commodore Matthew C. Perry, brother of the hero

of Lake Plrie, and himself a naval officer of long and

lionorable career, was commissioned with full dijjlo-

matic )»owers to take command of the e.xpedition.

Perry had many things in favor of his success, even

where all others had failed. lie was born of a fami-

ly of seamen and naval officers; had seen service while

yet a lad in the war of 1812 with Ureat Britain; in the

Mexican war had commanded the largest squadron of

American men-of-war ever known; had been an educa-

tor and leader in develojiing our navy; was a strict dis-

ciplinarian, but just in all his demands; was a com-

mander of men, fearless in danger; a gentleman and

Christian of liigh character.

In November, 1852, Perry sailed from Norfolk, Va.,

in the Hagship Mississii)j)i. As for these two names,

we cannot but believe that they were and are ])roj)hetic.

Norfolk is destined to be a great j)ort of trade through

the Nicaraguan Canal witli the far East; and the IMis-

sissi]q)i River will yet bear uj)on its flowing tide to the
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sea eiionnous quantities of steel, cotton, flour, machin-

ery for exi)ort to Japan, Cliina, and Korea. After a

long voyage, and reorganization of his squadron in

Chinese waters, he sailed into the Japanese seas in

ISoJ, and in July dropped anchor olf tlie city of Uraga,

at the entrance of Yedo Bay.

Tlirougli information from the Dutcli concerning tlie

sailing of the Americans, the Japanese were expecting

tliem; hut, having never seen steam vessels before, they

were surj)rised at the black “tire Siii])S ” of the barba-

rians when they saw the heavy clouds of dark smoke

pouring forth from the ships’ funnels, and the vessels

plowing the waves against the wind. Yes, these mon-

sters of the deej) caused consternation among j)eople

and rulers alike. From the decks tlie peojile could be

seen running to and fro, troojis gathering, and fortifica-

tions being thrown uj) at certain points.

Shortly after the Americans anchored, a fleet of Jap-

anese guard boats hove in sight, surrounded the Ameri-

can squadron, and attempted to come on board. This, by

Perry’s orders, was jiromptly refused. Finally, having

learned through his Dutch interjireter that the Vice

Governor was in one of the junks, he was allowed to

come on board, but not to see the Commodore, a subor-

dinate officer being ordered to hear what he had to say.

The Vice Governor’s demand was that the foreigners

should not anchor here, but return immediately to Nag-

asaki, where the Japanese had always dealt with the

Dutch and Chinese. For over two hundred years,

whenever a Dutch ship came into Nagasaki harbor, the

Japanese authorities jironqitly juit it under guard, went

on board, took possession of cargo, ammunition, firearms,

and even the books and symbols of their religion, until

the day of the ship’s departure. They had a thought of
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treating the Americans in the same fashion, practically

as ])risoners. But Commodore Perry opened their eyes

when he told them through his subordinate officer that

he would neither go bacdc to Nagasaki, nor would he sub-

mit to the indignity of allowing his vessels to be sur-

rounded by guard l)oats; and tliat if tlie junks did not

go away immediately, lie would order tliem dispersed

by force. As he had come on a mission of friendship

and peace from an indejiendent nation, he would not

allow himself, his meli, or shijis to be treated as jirison-

ers. lie was the bearer of a letter from the Presi<lent of

the United States to the Emperor of Japan, which could

be delivered only to a jierson of projier rank, and au-

thorized by the Emperor to receive it.

Perry showed remarkable know ledge of Japanese cus-

tom and etiquette, soinqiortant in their eyes, and a clear

insight into their character. This he had gathered by

long study of the books on Japan written by tlie Dutcli.

lie therefore adojited the only ])olicy that had any

promise of success—namely, to combine tirmness with

courtesy and ceremony, asserting for himself and gov-

ernment a dignity that must lie respected, meanwhile

not demanding anything contrary to justice and right

among civilized nations.

Not only so, but the third day brought another anom-

aly. The Americans would transact no Imsiness on this

day; it was their Sunday, and they were Christians.

J'he commanders of Dutch vessels at Nagasaki had

yielded uji even their Bibles and their prayer books,

everything that had the name or sign of Christ and his

cross; but these Americans are wreathing their shiji’s

capstan with the flag, and a big book is laid thereon, and

smaller ones are handed around. One in solemn manner

bows his head in prayei', all do likewise, and directly they
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sing, and the sliij)’s band wit li their instruments swell the

volume of music until it floats to the slioi'e. Tlie music

Muis “Old Hundred;” tlie liymn was “ Hefore Jehovah’s

awful throne, ye nations bow with sacred j oy
;

” the big

book was the Jfible. In Ibe afternoon a minor official

was denied tlie decks of the sliijis; it Avas their rest day.

This was the Admiral’s habit for many years. Tt was a

strange sight to the Japanese—the Christians chanting

the jiraises of the one true (fod and his Son Jesus Cdirist

in the harbor of a jiagan city, tlie doing of which for

the ]>ast two hundri'd years Avould have cost Japanese

and Dutch alike their lives. It was a challenge and a

pro])hecy in the name of Christ. To-day, from a thou-

sand places by land and port, the Ja]ianese are worship-

ing tdirist without molestation.

The Jajianese, with cpiick insight, saw that they dare

not treat these newcomers as they had habitually treated

the Dutch. The point gained by Perry was the courte-

ous reception of the President’s letter and the establish-

ment of ])leasant personal relations with the Governor

and other officials. The President’s letter, engrossed

upon costly ]>aj)er and incased in a gilded box costing

one thousand dollars, Avas delivered to commissioners

ajipointed by the Taikun to receive tlie same, and by

them carrit'd up to Yedo, the cajiital. d’he Council of

Kcgents was much ])erj)le\'ed and jiressed in mind, and

sat up the whole night considering this message from

the head of the American Kejmblic.

As the Vedo rulers demanded time to ansAver the

President’s letter, J’erry remained only a few days,

meanwhile keeping his men busy surveying the bay to-

ward ^"edo, and sailed away, saying to the Japanese

tliat in six months he Avoiild come again to get their an-

sAver. Four days after Perry departed, a message was
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sent to inform the Mikado at Kioto that an American

fleet had come, and that a letter from tlie ^Vmerican

President had been received. Forthwith, in distress, the

Mikado disjiatched a me.ssenger to the priest at Ise to

offer ])rayer for the peace of the empire, and for the di-

vine breath to sweep away the barbariaiis. (See .Mat-

hew C’albraith Perry,” j>. H4."), by (iriflis.)

The President’s letter was in part as follows:

Millaril Fillmore, rre.sidcnt of the I'liiteil Stales of America, lo his Impe-

rial Majesty, the Emperor of Japan.

Great and Good Friend: I send yon tliis ])iiblic letti'r hy

Commodore Matthew C. I’i'rrv. an oflicer of th<> hifrhest rtink of

the iiiivy of tin* United States, and Commodore of the .stiiuui-

ron now visitiiifr yonr im])erial dominions. I Inive dir<‘ct<‘d

Commodort* Perry to assiiri' yonr imperitd iMiijesty tlnit . . .

I have no otlicr object in sendinirhim to Jajitin l)iit to ])roj)ose

to yonr Imperial Mtiji'Sty th:it flit' United States tind Ja]>an

should live in friendship and have commt'reial intercourse

with each other. . . . The I'ni ted .States reach from ocean

to ocean, and onr ti'rrilory of Ort'tton and California lies di-

rectly ojiposite to the dominions of yonr Imjierial Majesty.

Onr steamshi])s can fjo from C:ilifornia to Japan in eijiliteen

<lays. . . . I Inive directed the Commodore to mention an-

other thin<r. Many of onrships |)asseveryyear fromCalifornia

toCliina. and great nnndx'rsof onr peojilejnirsnet he ivhale fish-

ery near the shores of Jap:in. It sometimes Inijipens. in stormy
weather, that one of onr shijis is wrecked on yonr Imperial

Majesty's shore's. In all such ea.ses we ask and expect that

onr nnfortnnate jieojile shonhl be treated with kindness, and
that their property should be iirolected, until Me can send a

vessel and bring them an ay. A\'e are very much in earnest in

this. . . . Tlu'si' are the only obji'ets for M hieh I have .sent

Commoilore Perry, Avith a ])OM(>rfnl S'lnadron, to pay a \ isit

to yonr Majesty's renowned city of Yedo: friendshi]). a snjijily

of coal anil provisions, and ])rotection for onr shipM-recked

people, ^^"e have directed Commodore Perry to beg yonr Im-

perial ^Majesty's acceptance of a fen- jn-e.sents: they are of no

valne in thi'in-selves. bnt may serve as sjiecimens of things

111
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in:uiut'ucturo(l in the U^niti'd States, and they are intended as

tokens of our sincere and respectful friiuid.sliip.

May the Almighty have your Imperial Majesty in his great

and holy keeping!

Your good friend. Millakd Fillmoke.

Edwaki) Everett, Secrctarij of State.

[.Seal attached.]

According to his word, I’erry, with a larger squad-

ron of nine ships, made the second visit to ,la))an, Feb-

ruary, 1H54, and this time, steaming farther up into the

hay, lie cast anchor off where now sits the modern city

of ^'okoliama. When informed that he was now come
to get their answer to the President’s letter, the Japa-

nese liegan a policy of evasion and delay. After wait-

ing several days and listening to their demands and

evasive answers, he moved his ships farther up the hay

toward ^'(Hlo, and notified them that he was willing to

treat with them on the shore just opposite his ])resent

anchorage; that if thc“y continued to refuse him a suit-

able jilace, he should, in accordance with the usage of

civilized nations, go up to Vedo in order to treat with

the rulers in the capital. Lest he might sure enough

sail right up to Vedo, the Japanese suddenly changed

tack and agreed to meet Perry on Vokohama beach.

jVccoi’dingly a “treaty house” was thrown up, and the

re])ort spread through all the towns and villages of the

region, as well as in Vedo, that their rulers were about

to treat with the foreign barbarians at that appointed

place.

On the 8th of March, IH.IJ, a clear and beautiful

morning, crowds of excited jieojde gathered ujion the

bluffs overlooking the jdace—country folk. Samurai,

with swords and other feudal |)araj)liernalia, crowded

out to see the strange sj)ectacle of tlieir own authorities

receiving as equals tlie foreign barbarians and treating
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with them. The J:ij);mese officials, with their suites

and flying insignia of rank, could be seen standing on

the beach near the water’s edge, while others were in

their boats, witli banners and other regalia, all waiting

eagerly the Comniodore's coming. Attended by liis

officers, marines, and sailors, numbering three hundred

men, all uniformeil and armed, lie was quickly rowed

to the shore, and, with the United States flag borne

aloft, was escorted to the “treaty house,” where he

was received with much courtesy and conducted to seats

within. Treaty negotiations were now begun in ear-

nest, and after several days of such meetings, though

with less formality and much parleying, a treaty was

concluded. According to the treaty the Japuntae were

to open two ports to thefree access <f^[meriean ships. <nid

the American tiorernment irouid send consular representa-

tioes to reside there whenerer deemed adrisalde.

The two objects of Perry's mission had thus been

peacefully accomjilished: hunuodti/ and trade. Pres-

ents also were exchanged in plenty. Indeed, I^erry

had personally superintended the buying of a great

quantity of useful implements and machinery intended

as jiresents from the United States to Japan: steam en-

gines and rails, telegraph apjiaratus and wire, rifles,

gunjiowder, sewing machines, clocks, jdows, mowers,

maps, charts, books, wines, etc. Hails were laid, the

engine jilaced thereon, steam got up, and it was run

to the great astonishment and delight of the jieople.

As fear wore oft‘, they drew nearer, and soon were glad

to mount the engine and ride around and around the

great circle like so many hajipy children. One mile of

telegrajih line was also jmt in operation, to the inflnite

astonishment of the Japanese.

Commodore I’erry, by his commanding presence, his
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kindly c-onsideration of all that was fail- and right,

coupled with tinuness and dignity, convinced the Japa-

nese officials that lie was an extraordinary man. And
he was; he was hoth a great naval officer and a good

man. A constant reader of the Bible, he observed the

sanctities of the Sunday, even upon foreign seas. Re-

turning to America, where he was the recipient of hon-

ors in different cities and States, his stalwart frame

and iron will began to y-ield to the heavy strain so long

endured, lie lived oidy till the 4th of Marcli, 1858.

Dying in New York, there was profound grief, and

many distinguished men, civilians, army and naval offi-

cers, attended the funeral. Among the mourners were

many of the sailors who had been under him in the Ja-

pan ex])edition, as well as others who had fouglit in the

Mexican war with him. A suitable monument marks

Ills grave at Newport, R. I. A better one is in his-

tory: his heroic deeds.

It should have been mentioned in the foregoing that

as soon as it was known that the Americans had suc-

ceeded in making a treaty with the Jajianese, the Eng-

glish, Russians, and Dutch made similar treaties. And
so Japan was o))oned to the trade and Christian civili-

zation of the outside world, opened never again to be

closed.

II. Townskxi) Harris, Another American in Japan.

It was Commodore Perry’s duty to press open a

barred door; it fell to Mr. Townsend Harris to keejJ it

open, to comjilete Perry’s work by making a fuller

treaty of friendship and commerce. No more honor-

able cha])ter in the history of America’s foreign inter-

course has ever been made than that of our first Consul

General and Plenipotentiary to Japan, in 1856-1861; nor
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lias any otticer sent abroad to represent onr government

liad greater difficulties to overcome in the achievement

of a victory :it once so signal in its consequences botli

to Japan and to foreign nations, and so ]ieacefnl in the

means employed to win it. The story of ]\Ir. Harris’s

career in Japan, first as Consnl General and then as iMin-

ister, gathered chiefly from his own diary, remains to

be t(dd. lie was boni in 1804,, in New York State.

His jiarents were fond of books, and fostered in Town-
send a fondness for study. His mother was a stately

woman of keen intellect and engaging manners. His

grandmother, named Thankfnl, tangh.t him to tell

the truth, fear God, and hate the British, all of whicli

lie did to the end of his life. Neat in ])erson, careful

in his dress, courtly in manner, he was a cultured

C’hristian gentleman who read the best books, both in

French and English, and was a successful bnsiness man.

For thirty-five years a resident of New York, for many
years the head of a jirosiierons mercantile house trading

with China, and for six years on the Pacific Ocean or

in the Orient, he gained an nncomnionly good knowl-

edge of things and people in the Far East. In his ca-

reer is illustrated the truth that when God marks out by

his providence a certain man for an nneommon task in

life, his previous training and experience somehow turn

out to be a preparation for the' special task.

In accordance with Commodore Perry's treaty, Mr.

Harris was appointed consul general to .lapan by Pres-

ident Pierce in 185.i, and, after a long voyage around

the Cape of Good Ho})e, he reached Shinioda, one of

the two treaty iiorts, in August, 185(3. Mr. Heusken,

a Hollander, was his clerk and Dutch interjireter.

Immediately ujion his arrival, and even before land-

ing from the ship, he was met by annoyances and de-
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lays which secMiied to liiiii absurd, and wliich tried his

palience. The (Toveriior of Hhinioda tried to avoid

recognizing liiiu as Consul General of America, wishing

to receive him only as one of Commodore Armstrong’s

suite, lie attempted to quarter Japanese officers in his

house, “day and night to await his ])leasure,” really

to act as spies, d'lie j>eoi)le were forbidden all deal-

ings with him, ho})ing thereby to force the buying of

things through a Japanese official; lie was refused for

a long time the exchange of American money for Jap-

anese coin; and even the simple mpiest for two .Japa-

nese servants was delayed for a long course of negotia-

tions, evasions, and lying. Finally, wlien he became

thoroughly convinced that the Japanese officials, both

at Yedo and Shimado, were trying to prevent the

treaty witli J*erry from taking effect, Mr. Harris, tak-

ing occasion of the visit of a high Vedo official and tlie

Vice Governor of the town with their retinues, told

them ])lainly that they were lying, and that if they

wished any resjiect from him thaj muAt tell him the timth.

Every little order for a trilling thing needed in his

household affairs required the longest delay and called

forth many excuses and promises; and the most ob-

vious regulations of the treaty were obstinately ob-

structed by mountains of difficulties and delays.

Of course it must be remembered, not as an excuse

for their lying but as a jialliation of tlieir slowness, that

all this treaty business and foreign consuls were new
things to the Japanese. If Consul General Harris

had submitted to be browbeaten and treated generally

like the Dutch at Nagasaki, the ,Jai)anese would have

known how to act, luit they were now dealing with an

American. It must also be remembered that the ma-

jority of the most powerful Daimyos were bitterly op-
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posing their Shogun for having made a treaty with the

xVmerieans, and were now angry over the country be-

ing opened to foreign trade and intercourse, so that

probably IMr. Harris was not aware of the dangers tluit

threatened the Shogun’s government, making him afraid

to carry out the treaty. Wliat added to tlie burdens

and diificulties, already too lieavy upon INlr. Harris, was

the a])])arent neglect of the authorities at Wasliington

in not communicating with him. For more than a year

after reaching Shimoda lie received not a letter from

America. His stores gav<^ out, ami, comjtelled to re-

sort to Japanese food. Ids life as an exile beset witli

so many annoyances began to wear away, his s])irits

and liealth failed. And yet in spite of it all he evinced

an uncompierahle will, and <leterndned to meet the

.strategies and decejitions of the Ja|)anese officials witli

truth, lionesty and truth always, and with this weapon
he tinally won victory.

A signal example was tlie case of the President’s let-

ter. This letter, addressed to the Emjieror of .lapan,

then supjiosed to he the 'Paikun or Sliogun, was in-

trusted to Harris with instructions to deliver it in jier-

son at. Yedo. The Japanese invented every possible

excuse to ]>revent him from going u]> to Yedo. But he

remained firm in his demand, and though for many
months they refused to answer his communications,

tinally, after a year’s ilelay, the Yedo rulers agreed

that he should come to the capital in the person of an

iVmerican envoy.

The Shogun issued a proclamation to the officials:

“'Phe jiresent audience with the American Ambassador

will he a ]irecedent for all foreign countries and must

he attended with great care. As intercourse with the

foreign countries necessitates repeal of all regulations
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and restrictions, the matter is attended with difficulty,

the possible evils cannot he foreseen.”

Elaborate prejiarations were made for the American

envoy’s journey. "^I’lie government issued another or-

der to the officials along the way: “’When the Amer-
ican ambassador visits Vedo, each householder is to

keej) his ])ortiou of the road swept clean; travelers may
]>ass as usual, but beggars must be removed, and guards

must be stationed at the small guardhouses to suppress

disonler; sight-seers may stand at designated ])laces, but

noise and confusion are not to be allowed.” Mr. Har-

ris with all liis insight and consideration, did not then

understand either the difficulty or the ])ersonal danger

to liimself in making this journey.

On Monday, November 28, ]8.u7, he started from

Shimoda, and as the Shogun liad decided to receive him

in the most honorable manner, a great retinue was or-

dered to escort liim after tlie fasliion of a great Dainiyo

or military lord. Besides the Hag, Mr. Harris’s guards

had the arms of the United States marked upon their

breasts, and all the packages had covers in whi<‘h were

worked the same, and several little pennants of the

United States were tiying from short bamlxjo sticks at-

tached to the articles of baggage. A strange cavalcade

that, an American envoy traveling in state to the capi-

tal with a .Ia])anese escort numbering three hundred

men, including the \’ice Governor and other officials.

Striking into the great national road, thirty or forty

feet wide, and bordered by noble cyj)ress, pine, fir,

and cam])hor trees, he traveled sometimes near the sea

in sight of many white fishing sails, then was hid among
the hills, or skirted the foot of the mountains, but

evervwhere was treated with distinguished honor by

the curious people along the way, who, in holiday garb,
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liad come oiil to aee the great .American barbarian; ami

those of rank saluted him, wiiile all below rank knelt

witli eyes averted from liim. At every stopjting place

the house was decorated with strips of cloth festooning

gateways and door, and the imperial colors. A stake

was always in jilace for hoisting tlie United States

flag. lie observed that the country seemed i)rosperous,

tlie people well fed and clean, an equal absence of

wealth and poverty. Only one unj)leasant episode oc-

curred along the whole way. .ikt the gates of the lla-

kone Pass the Japanese otlicials were going to search

his ])alanquin according to their regulations respecting

Japanese subjects. To this Mr. Harris justly objected

because, as the envoy of a foreign government, he was

not subject to their regulations. They insisted, saying

that it was a mere matter of form, but he remained lirm,

and threatened to go back to Shimoda before he would

submit, lie was allowed to pass without examination.

After a week’s journey Mr. Harris with his retinue

passed in state into Yedo, the streets for seven miles

being lined with people eager to see the great foreigner.

'J'hus escorted by officials and guarded by rows of })o-

licemen, armed witli two swords, and standing in front

of the lines of i)eople, he rode in his palanquin through

streets, across liridges and moats, until finally, l)orne at

a full run by his bearers through the gateway of the

high castle wall of stone, lie was received at one of the

Sliogun’s liouses by a jirince, and with warm welcome

assigned his apartments. This was in truth an impor-

tant event in Mr. Harris’s life and more important in

the history of Japan, for he was the first foreign repre-

sentative received at the capital witli the rights and

honors of embassy fully recognized.

Eight persons of rank having been apiiointed “Com-
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iiiissioners of the Amorioan Ainbassadors’ voyage to

^’edo,” he was waited upon hy them in state and arrange-

ments were made for an andienee with the Sliogun and

))resentation of the l^resident’s letter.

.Vwaiting tlie day, they attemj)ted to get him mean-

while to ju’omise not to go about in tlie city. IMisun-

derstanding their motives and not aware of tlie danger

to Ids life, he refused to ])romise. As a matter of fact

two roiiiii (roving, liullying rowdies without a liege

lord) had made a cons]iiracy to assassinate the Ameri-

can. Tliey were arrested and afterwards died in jirison.

d'lie Jajianese authorities were truly anxious about the

jVmerican’s safety, hut were asliamed to tell him the

true situation, and, being a brave man, he was liable to

embarrass them unknowingly by exposing himself to

attack. As a thing to be noted, on the iirst Sunday in

Vedo, Mr. Harris, assisted by Mr. Ileusken, read tlie

full service for the day according to the prayer book of

the Protestant E])iscopal Church. As the American was

the lirst foreign Hag ever jilanted in the capital, so this

was the first Christian service of the Protestant Cdiurch

ever celebrated. With ])a]>er doors jmslied back and

with voices to he heard through the building, the

American Envoy and devout Christian read the scriji-

tures and prayers in the name of Jesus Christ, a name
forbidden to be worshijied under ])enalty of death. In

his diary for this Sunday Mr. Harris says: “I mean to

demand for the Americans the free exercise of their re-

ligion in Japan, and to demand the abolition of the

trani])ling on the cross which the Dutch have basely

witnessed for two hundred and thirty years at Naga-

saki. I shall be both jiroiid and hapjiy if I can be the

humble means of once more ojjening Japan to the

blessed rule of Christianity.”
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Upon the ap])ointed day Mr. Harris was conducted

forth to he received in audience hy the Shogun. We
will let him describe the ceremony, omitting liere and

there some details. “ I was attended by the same es-

cort as on my visit to the Prime Minister. My dress

was a coat embroidered witli gold, after the pattern

]irescribed from Washington— blue pantaloons with

gold stripes down the legs, cocked hat with gold tas-

sels, and pearl-handle dress sword.. On arriving at

the second moat all except the Prince and myself had

to leave their jialanquins, and just before reaching the

bridge the Prince left his, together with the horses,

spears and attendants- At tlie bridge I left mine,

crossed it accom])anied by Mr. lleusken, my interjireter

beai'ing the President’s letter, and proceeded to the au-

dience hall. Before entering I put on my new shoes

and waited awhile. Informed that the time for tlie au-

dience had come, I ]>assed down by the Daimyos, M'ho

were seated like so many statues. As we a])proached

tlie audience chamber, the Prince threw himself ujion

Ids hands and knees, and a chamberlain cried in a loud

voice; ‘Ambassador American!’ Aliout six feet from the

door, I lialtedand howed, then advanced to the middle of

the chamber, lialted and bowed again, the Prime INIinister

and Great Council being prostrated on my riglit, the

three brothers of the Shogun likewise prostrated on my
left. Pausing a few seconds, I addressed the Shogun as

follows: ‘May it jilease your 3Iajesty, in presenting

my letters of credence from the President of the United

States, I am directed to express to your Majesty tlie sin-

cere Avishes of the I’resident for your health and happi-

ness and for the prosperity of your dominions. I con-

sider it a great honor that T have been selected to till the

high and important place of Pleni}iotentiary at the court
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of your Miijesty; :uk1, :ik luy ciinieist wish is to unite the

two comitrit's more closely in the ties of euduriug frieiul-

shij), myconstiuit exertions shall be directed to the at-

tainment of that happy end.’ After a sliort silence the

Shogun began jerking Ids liead backward over his left

shoulder, at l.he same time stamping witli Ids right foot,

'rids was rcjieated tliree or four times; then in a pleas-

ant and firm voice lie s})oke wdiat was interj)reted as

follows; ‘ Pleased witli the letter sent with tlie Ambas-

sador from a far-clistant country, and likewise jdeased

with the discourse. Intercourse shall continue for-

(‘ver.’ jVIr. Jleusken, who had remained back at the

entrance, now advanced, bringing the President’s letter

and bowed three times, Avhereupon the Prime Minis-

l(>r arose and stood ujion Ids feet by my side. Ojiening

tlie box and sliowing tlie letters, the Prime Minister

received them upon the jialms of Ids two hands and

then placed them upon tlie lacquered stand near by.

He then ]>rostrated himself again before the Shogun

and I faced him. After a moment’s pause, he dis-

missed me with a courteous bow. So ended my audi-

ence. As for the Shogun, he was seated upon a chair on

a platform raised about two feet above the door. From
the ceiling there was hung in front of him a grass cur-

tain, rolled up andkejit in jilace by large silk cords and

heavy tassels. 1 1 is dress was silk with a little gold

woven through it, but was far removed from royal

splendor. No rich jewels, elaborate gold ornaments,

nor dianiond-hilted weapons were seen. Ilis crown was

a black lacquered cap of a bell shape. 'I’here was no

gilding in the audience hall, the wooden jiosts thereof

being unpainted, nor was there any furniture in any of

the rooms except the brasiers and the chairs brought in

for my use.”
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Tlie l^rince told 3Ir. Harris that all present at the

audience were amazed at his “greatness of soul,” and

his bearing in the ju’esence of Ja})an’s mighty ruler: tliey

had expected him to be humble, to quake, and to speak

with faltering voice.

Anxious to negotiate a fuller treaty than Perry’s, short-

ly after the audience Mr. Harris began to urge the mat-

ter upon the attention of the Prime ^Minister, to whom
he said: “By negotiating a treaty with me who am
])urposely come to Yedo alone and without a single

man-of-war, the honor of Japan should be saved and

the country gradually opened.” He named three points

to be covered by the treaty: first, the residence of for-

eign ministers in Yedo; second, freedom of trade with

tlie Japanese without the interference of government

officers; third, the oi>eningof additional ports.

He further pointed out the danger and liumiliation

that now tlireatened China from the fleets of the for-

eign powers, and how similar danger might soon

threaten Japan; but showed that, by voluntarily enter-

ing into relations of friendship and commerce, Japan

could become a ]>rosperous and jiowerful nation. Tlie

discourse lasted two hours, and tlie Prime Minister was

deeply impressed. B'.it obstacles were great that stood

in the way of Japan’s coming into closer relations with

the American or other foreign nation. At tliat verv

hour the Shogun’s government was a seething caldron.

The leading men of the clans, as well as the court

officers, had been stirred up over the rec-eption of the

foreign envoy, the representative of a barbarian coun-

try, at the cajiital, and the honors accorded him. In-

deed, the fires of internal strife over the question of

opening the country to foreigners were threatening to

break out against the Shogun's government, and plots
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to murder tlie foreign barbarians were freely made by

reckless ronin. But ?ir. Harris eon tinned to urge the

necessity of making a better treaty, and finally com-

missioners were ap])ointed to negotiate it, and meet-

ings were held for the ]>nrpose. After tedious and
ve.ratious )ie<jotUitious for si.e ireefs, a treaty v'as eon-

rhided. Tlie Daimyos had to be consulted, the Shogun’s

brothers and the Council of State had to be won over.

The treaty incbidcd every imj)ortant ])oint that ]\Ir.

Harris contended for, and was really a treaty of friend-

shi]» as well as commerce; such as, residence of di])lomat-

ic and consular agents; the opening of additional j)orts,

as Kanagawa C^'okohama), Nagasaki, Hiogo (Kobe),

and American citizens to reside therein; exchange of

foreign coin, religions freedom, limits of foreign travel

fixed; mediation of the United States in dift’ercnces be-

tween Jai>an and Kuro])can ])owers; the right of Japan

to buy or build ships of war in the United States, and

to engage Jiien for scientific instruction, and for admin-

istrative advice, etc. It was signed July 20, 18.')8, but

was not to go into efliect until July A, 18.')0. This new

treaty was forthwith rej)orted to the iUikado at Kioto

for his sanction. The Shoguns had seen the day when
he was little sought; but now, with the tremendous oj>-

))Osition to the new move the government was attempt-

ing, it was very desirable to secure the sanction of the

hitherto mere nominal sovereign. The Shogun’s min-

isters dis])atched for this ])urpose urged upon the court

the necessity of discontinuing the old ])olicy of exclud-

insr foreiirners and foreign trade; but notwithstanding

insinuations, intimidations, and ])ersnasions, the Mikado

was induced by his courtiers to firmly refuse. The

Mikado’s ministers (piestioned the Shogun’s messengers

closely. “Does not the national sentiment abhor the
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treaty? What do ‘ 1854’ and ‘ 1858,’ dates in the treaty

signify? Do these dates not show that .iVjiieriea is a

country of the evil sect (Christianity)? AVhat security

give you that the harbarians, whom you would let re-

side in Iliogo, will not defame tlie sacred capital?” It

was impossible to satisfy tliese questions, for who can

satisfy prejudice and ignorance? The great Daimyos in

in the Soutb and Southwest were bitterly opposed to

opening the country, and among many of the poi)ulace

likewise the same sentiment was rife. Placards were

posted in the streets inciting to vengeance upon tlie

traitors who had befriended “strange folks.” Thus

Harris’s treaty became the occasion for two parties: the

one, the iMikado }>arty, that hated foreigners and would

drive them away; tlie other, the Shogun ])arty, who,

though not loving the foreigner, said that the times

were changed and that Japan could no longer maintain

her isolation, but must enter into treaty relations with

the great foreign powers. Hence, in spite of the clamor

against it, the Sliogun’s government subsequently con-

cluded Avith Great Britain, Russia, France, and Hol-

land treaties based ujion those with the United States.

Before going into the tumultuous ]»eriod that fol-

loAved the signing of tlie treaty with the American

envoy, a few more words about Mr. Harris. The his-

torians have not generally given him justice, least of

all the British, Avho imagine that the jiresence of their

conquering fleets in Chinese waters Avas the chief cause

of Jajian’s Avillingness to conclude a treaty Avith the

Americans. And Harris did make a discreet allusion

to the Avarlike events taking place on China’s coast,

but in fact he did not use threats, he rather used

moral suasion and relied upon the poAver of truth to

persuade. He kindly, })atiently instructed the Sho-
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gun’s ministers. As his diuries show, lie from day to

day gave them what was practically a course of instruc-

tion in international law and commerce and the prog-

ress of modern nations. As Mr. Nitohe, the Japanese

author of “Intercourse hetween Japan and the United

States,” says; “While Commodore Perry used mild

words, his conduct was to tlie Japanese audacious, and

backed by his fleet, which he never used, he neverthe-

less inspired awe; but Jlr. Harris was both gentle in

words and action, and inspired confidence.”

Let us consider for a moment what he did and how
he did it. Aecom]ianied by only one foreigner, a Hol-

lander, with not a semblance of military })ower of arms

or shi])s, lie succeeded by tbe forces of reason—intelli-

gent counsel, firmness, jiersistence, and by manifest

truthfulness and honesty—in persuading the Japanese

rulers at Yedo to conclude this fuller treaty of com-

merce and friendshij). As seen above, (Ireat Britain

and other nations were not slow to take advantage of

the American’s patient toil and unprecedented achieve-

ment. But it came near costing the noble American

his life. Nature too long overtaxed could no longer

stand uji; directly upon his return from Vedo to Shi-

moda he fell dangerously ill of nervous fever, and was

for many weeks near the door of death.

III. Stormy Seas.

It was a critical time in the liistory of Japan, and as

the Shogun liad been apoj)lectic, li Kamoii, Lord of Ha-

kone was appointed Regent, and soon became the head

of the jtrogressive party that favored making treaties

and trade with foreign nations.

Mito, a ])owerful and scheming vassal lord, became

the head of the party that opposed trade and friendship
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with tlie foreigners. He was connected hy family with

the reigning Sliogiin, and hy marriage witli the imperial

house and the wealiliiest Daimyos.

li Kaniou was a resolute and slirewd statesman, and

as Jiegentliad tlie reins of government in Ins own hands.

He therefore began a bold policy of suppressing his op-

ponents by causing the arrest of induentiai men con-

nected with Mito, and of liigli officers of the Mikado’s

court. Five of the more ]»owerful Daimyos were de-

posed and their vast estates turned over to their sons,

yet mere children

iUito himself was ordered to remain in his own
house as a prisoner, and spies were appointed to watch

him.

I’he Regent now rewarded his friends and supporters

l>y giving them high 2'osition in the government. Of

course he knew lie was 2»laying a dangerous game. The
thing he now liad to fear was assassination, and sure

cnougli it came to him. On the morning of the 28d of

IMarch, IRGO, a great levee Avas to be held in the Sho-

gun’s castle, and noAV that all his enemies had been 2>ut

down, it Avas to be a day to glorify tlie young Sbogun

and his able Regent. Rut alas for the Regent! Scarcely

had he emerged from his mansion, borne in his 2'alan-

qiiin to the castle, Avhen he AA’as rushed ii 21011 by armed

men and killed; bis head Avas cut oft' and sent to 3Jito’s

city, and there ex2JOsed.

Great confusion followed and nobody kneAv what to

look for next. The Shogun Avas a youth, and his cabi-

net seemed stunned noAV that their able head had been

lost. Nothing was done, though it was clear that

Mito’s retainers had 2»er2ietrated the deed. The assas-

sins voluntarily confessed the deed and gave as their

reason that Ii Kamon had admitted foreigners into the

20
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country by treaty, and tliat this was contrary to the

will of the Enij)eror.

Two things aj»j)car in all this: First, tlie bitter hatred

of the military class toward the foreignei's; secondly,

the Emperor felt “Ids face fouled” by the making of

a treaty with tlie “barbarians” without his consent.

The government, now weakened by the loss of the able

and resolute Regent, and the Emperor’s dis}>leasure over

the treaty having become known, the country would at

once have been ])lunged into civil war but for the fear

of the hated foreigners, who were now at tlie door. For

the first time in their liistory the Japanese leaders felt

they must stand united because of the presence of the

foreign powers, whom they feared. All wished the for-

eign barbarians driven away, but it was not done; even

Mito, their archenemy, did not come forward to lead the

glorious war against the handful of hated foreigners

within the two or three treaty ports. Instead of open

war, the assassin’s role toward the foreigners was

adopted. Outrages on foreigners now followed in quick

succession.

Pursuant to the Harris treaty, a minister was aji-

pointed to the Shogun’s court in Yedo by the United

States government, and Mr. Harris* himself was the

man, with Mr. Heusken as the Legation secretary.

Otlier foreign ministers also took up residence in the

Sliogun’s capital. But on the 14th of January, 18(51,

Mr. Heusken was attacked by night and murdered.

Tlie Shogun’s government was alarmed, and sent a note

warning the foreign legations not to attend Mr. Ileus-

ken’s funeral, lest there might be an attack ujion all

of them; but they did (ttteixl, and there was no outbreak.

* See ]). 392.
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111 July the British legation was attacked hy roiiiii

handed together to kill the accursed foreigners, and this

notwithstanding the governinent had stationed a Japa-

nese guard. Several of the guards were killed, and two

Britishers were severely woundetl. The Shogun's min-

isters were now tilled with alarm, and humiliation too,

seeing that they were unable to protect the foreign le-

gations, and fearing the foreign powers might be jiro-

voked into war. The truth is, tlie Shogun’s government

was j)laying a false j>art by trying to kee}> tlie rejiresent-

atives of foreign powers in the dark as to the unfriendly

conij)lications that now existed between tlie two courts

of Yedo and Kioto, and as to the fact that the Southern

and Southwestern Dainiyos were agitating the rights of

the Emj)eror and forming an anti-Shogun ]>arty.

Meanwhile, through the agency of INIr. Harris, an em-

bassy was sent by the .lapanese to Washington. Com-
j)osedof iniiuential personages, and everywhere received

with kindness and honor, the embassy's visit to San

Francisco, Washington, Baltimore, and other cities did

much good. It showed the Americans that among the

.lapanese were men of astute minds and graceful man-

ners; and to the Japanese, that the Americans were not

“barbarians.” Receiving such distinguished attention

and kindness, they felt ashamed, so they confessed aft-

erwards, of the haughtiness and cruelty which they had

inflicted upon foreigners that had come to their coiintrv.

In Japan, discontent and turmoil continued. The
years 18(!2-64 are memorable for the murderous attaidvs

upon foreigners. It seems that the anti-Sliogun partv

(the Inn)erialists) were determined, if possible, to bring

on war between the Sliogun’s government and tlie for-

eign powers, and what increased the embarrassment of

the Shogun’s ministers was the loss of Mr. Harris, who
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h:id l)ecome their trusted counselor and educator in ev-

erything pertaining to foreign affairs. Tliough they <id-

dressed a formal letter to President Lincoln, requesting

that i\Ir. Harris’s resignation he not accei)ted, lie felt

coinjielled to return to the United States, and they with

great, regret saw liim leave their country. In these stormy

times, and sailing ujion unknown seas, they felt the need

of sucli a foreign friend and counselor. 3’he lion. Rob-

ert II. Pruyn came as his successor, in Ajiril, 18(>2. Ev-

ery fresh outbreak ujion the foreigners, the Shogun’s

government being jiowerless to ]irevent it, was taken as

a ])ositive jiroof of the folly and danger of opening the

country; and hence a strong party, led by the powerful

Daimyos of Choshu and Satsuma, gathered around the

Emperor as against the Shogun. Even tlie marriage of

tlie young Shogun to the Emperor’s sister did not heal

the breach.

31 eanwhile the Mikado requested an assembly of Dai-

myos at Vedo for a conference with the Shogun and his

ministers, one of his own court nobles being jiresent as

his representative. Tliis assemlily brought no helji to

the Shogun in his troubles.

Shimadzu, lord of Satsuma, having gone on to Yedo,

where he was received coolly, and failing to influence

the Shogun to exjiel the foreigners, started back by the

great national road from Yedo to Kioto. Wlien he was

near the newly ojiened treaty ])ort of Yokohama, he and

his train were met by a party of Englishmen who were

out for a ride, one C. L. Richardson being the leader.

Refusing to turn aside from the road, or even to salute

the Daimyo, as had been the custom for generations, and

thougli besought by his com])anions to turn back, Rich-

ardson rashly ])ushed forward, and when opposite the

Daimyo’s palanquin was set iqion by his guard and mor-
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tally woumlecl. Tlie rest escaped. 'I'lie llritisli goverii-

iiieiit demanded an indemnity of sH()(t,(IOO of the Shogun,

^100,000 of Satsuma, and the surrender of the slayers.

Tills was refused, and the matter was referred to Lon-

don.

eanwhile, as early as the spring of 18t!8, another

assemhly of Daimyos had taken jdace at Kioto, and the

Shogun himself, for the lirst time in over two hundred

years, liad proceeded to Kioto to confer with the Em-
peror. 'Die peaceful suhurhs of the imperial capital

once more (danked with troops and arms, as if for war.

An edict from the Mikado was read out before this as-

sembly, saying it was his will that the ohno.eious

Ixiriaiis'" he hmshed out, and the Shogun's Prime Minis-

ter was to ti.y the day. The iMikado now jirojiosed to

make a pilgrimage with the Shogun to the temjile of the

war god llachinian, where he should deliver to him

Ojin’s sword, to use in the holy war of driving out the

miserable “barbarians.” But the Shogun feigned being

ill, and the holy war was never undertaken. But every-

where the Samurai were stirring; Kioto was increan-

in(/, and Yedo was deereosliKj, and the anti-foreign side

was growing more determined against the Shogun’s

policy of opening the country. Now that the iMikado

had said, “7>V(/s7/ mefnj the fxirlxirlans! it is loyal to

do so.

The American legation was attacked and burned, the

Minister, Mr. Pruyn, barely escajiing. Fleeing to a

temple, he was warned of another attack, and had to

esca]ie by going on board a Japanese vessel, that brought

him to Yokohama. Tlie LTnited States C’onsul and t!ie

missionaries were likewise warned to Hee for their lives.

An American merchant was threatened by his own
Ja])anese clerks and servants. A Mi\ Stearns was at-
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tiicked :iu(l roirbed, and Mr. Kolnn'tsun was seiznl wliilo

sick in l)c*d, and carried off to a swamp.

dbvice oven the Sliogiin’s castle was destroyed l>y fire,

and a ,Iaj)anese Avas assassinatrsl merely for intimating

that the foreign ]>owers were too strong for Jaj>an.

jMnrderous assaults were made upon the llritisli subjects

residing in the treaty jiort of Nagasaki; a Frencli lieu-

tenant was assassinated a little afterwards, and two
British officers were murdered.

d’lie Sliogun’s government was now ])laced between

two fires, on tlie one side unable to give protection to

tlie foreigners or carry out tlie treaties; on tlie otlier

side, it was being liarassed l>y tlie imjierialists under the

lead of the jiowerful Daimyos of C'hoshu and others.

Speaking of Choshu recalls a coup d’etat jilanned by

the Daimyo of tliat jiowerful (dan. According to tlie

Oriental fashion, the sovereign is first seized, and then

through him whatever edicts and laws they desire to le-

galize their enterjirise are issued. Choshu having been the

rallying gi-ound of all the malcontents in the land, the

Daimyo, followed by a trooji of Samurai of his own
jirovince and ronin of other jirovinces, marched up to

Kioto and in collusion with several of the court nobles

were about to seize the Mikado, Imt the Shogun’s sjiies

discovered the jdot and the Mikado was informed in

time. In great anger he ordered the Choshu leaders

with their troojis to leave the cajiital and never again to

enter its jirecincts. Thus disgraced, the Choshu peo-

])le, with seven court nobles, had to retire from Kioto.

In the summer of 18(!4 Choshu, having been greatly

reenforced, marched again on Kioto, intending to reen-

ter and take their old jiosition. They were forbidden to

enter the city, and the troojis of Satsuma, Aidzu, and

Echizen, under the command of the Regent, were there
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aiul ])Ut tlieinselve.s in readiness. 'I’lie hatlle was at

the gates and in the streets, and the greater
2
>ortion of

the city was destroyed hy tire. The Choslui men were

over})owered, thongli they fought with l>ravery. A lit-

tle after this battle the embassy returned froin Kiiroi)e,

the second one sent abroad, making the astonishing state-

ment: the forei(jners, hut 'we are the h<(rbari<nix.'’'‘

This was traitorous news, but the Shogun’s cause was

not bettered. The Shogun was ordered to chastise

Choshii, which he attempted to do, but in the first place

Satsuma refused to join him, and the iSItogun's troojts

were defeate<l in battle with the C/anthn forcein. Tlie

Shogun lost i)restige by his defeat, and never regained

it. IMeanwhile the Englisli squadron having been or-

dered to })unish the Daimyo of Satsuma for tlie murder

of Richardson, sailed arouml to Kagosliima, Satsuma’s

caj)ital of 180,000 souls, and oj)ened fire, almost destroy-

ing the city, and burned the Daimyo’s three new shijys,

recently bought. This opened the
2
>roud Daimyo’s

eyes and he liad to jiay the full indemnity in cash,

and see his batteries, factories, etc., destroyed; but

though humbled and convinced that it Avas folly to

measure aiuns with the foreigners, lie resoRed with

tlie characteristic energy and courage of the Kiushiu

])eo]de that he Avould get hold of the secret of their

jiower. lie Avas therefore the first of the territorial lords

.

to send students to Holland to study, and he einjiloyed

Europeans to teach his ])eople the arts and arms of

modern Avarfarc.

The next year another most disastrous affair took

jilace, Avhich both humbled the Daimyo of Choshu and

opened his eyes also to the true situation of Japan in

thepi’esence of foreign poAvers. lie had ])rocured from

Holland or other Western country some war ships
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armed and drilled Ids Samurai according to modern

ways, and liad jdanted Ids batteries upon tlie lieiglits

of tl\e Sldmonoseki straits, at the western moutli of the

lidand Sea. In June Ids batteries opened lire on the

Uidted States sldp Pembroke; Ihe ne.vt month a French

man of war waa seriously injured; and still later, a

Dutch vessel was attackcul. Kt'tn one of the Shoywi's

ships u'usfred upon.

For these hostile acts the Uidted States warshij) Wy-
oming was sent to bombard the ])lace, and then two

Frencli vessels went and did the same; but for all that,

('hoshu was still defiant. Wlierefore seeing the Sho-

gun M'as neither able to keep open the Inland Sea to

foreign sbij)s, nor bring the Daimyo to a jieaceful tem-

per of mind, the foreign j)owers united in an expedition

consisting of seventeen vessels, and went to j»ay their

respects and teacli ('hoshu tlie error of Ids ways. The

attack of the uniteil fleet, llritish, French, Dutch, and

American—howbeit the Americans had only one steam

vessel which had been chartered for tlie purpose of dy-

ing the Uidted States Hag—was made on tlie .bth of Seji-

teniber, 18()4, and it brought the Choshu lord into abso-

lute sulmdssion.

The foreign ministers then called a conference with

the Shogun’s foreign minister and demanded an indem-

nity of three million dollars. It is but just to say that

this sum was unnecessarily heavy and unreasonable,

d'he Shogun liad apologized for the firing ujion foreign

ships, and it was perfectly ]ilain that in the disordered

condition of affairs he was unable to cpiell his unruly

and ])owerful Daimyos. It is therefore with gratiHca-

tion that record is here made of the act of Congress in

1878, by which our share of the indemnity, $785,000,

was voluntarily returned to Jajian.
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In the meantime tlie conflict between the Shogun’s

government at Yedo ami the 3Iikado’s court at Kioto

became more threatening. Botli ])arties were now con-

vinced that Jtrtishiiuj out the foreigners was no easy

tiling. The jjowerful Dainiyos of Satsnma and C'hoslih

liad learned by experience the folly of that policy.

The southern Daimyos would no longer render alle-

giance to the Shogun, and like falling stars matters

hastened to a crisis, the issue being which should be su-

preme, the iNIikado or the Shogun. 3Iany of the Avisest

men saw that, under the changed conditions of treaties

and trade Avith foreign nations, Jajjan must have one

head and not tAvo. What hastened this conflict be-

tAveen Yedo and Kioto Avas the decision of the foreign

ministers to recognize only the legal head and soA'ereign

of the nation, and to demand the ratiflcation of the

treaties by tlie Mikado. Accordingly !Mr. Pruyn, the

American, and the other ministers proceeded to sea

from Yedo to lliogo, and thence 02>ened communica-

tion Avith Kioto, urging the Mikado to ratify the trea-

ties immediately. In XoA'enilier, 180.”), the Mikado
formally ratified the treaties. This action greatly

strengthened the party of the imjierialists against the

Shogun.

Shortly afterAvards the young Shogun died in his cas-

tle at Osaka. Ilis successor, under the title of Yoshin-

obu, took the reigns of goA'ernment, Imt soon found

that tlie power and glory of the TokugaAvas Avas fad-

ing aAvay. Besides the action of the Daimyos of the

South and SoutliAvest in rallying around the 3Iikado as

against the Shogun, and liesides the recent action of

the foreign ministers in seeking the Mikado’s sanction

of the treaties, thus jn-oclainiing to the Avhole .Jajtanese

Avorld that he alone Avas the laAvfiil soA^ereigii, there
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was a tliird j)owerfiil source of iiiriueiiee destructive of

the Shoguiiate and favoring tlie restoration of the Mi-

kado’s ])ower. Under the liglit of the Dutch learning,

some of tlie brightest scholars of the nation had been

studying tlie liistory of other nations, and thvir ox'n.

Tliey had discovered in tliese studies that in the early

ages their nation had had but one ruler, the Emperor,

who governed in his own person and authority; that

gradually the Shoguns had robbed him of his ])Ower,

until finally tliey pushed him aside and shut him up

in his ])alace, a shadowy and harmless, but sacred figure,

while they held the scejiter of jiower over the nation.

These scholar ]iatriots united their voice with the rest-

ive Southern Daimyos, crying, “ Down with the Sho-

gun! up with the Emjieror!”

We have spoken of the death of the Shogun; the be-

ginning of the next year (18(57) saw the death of the

Mikado. He died of small]iox, a disease that the low-

est classes die of, and some were inclined to think that

this disease was sent ujion the Emperor as a curse from

heaven because he sanctioned the treaties with the “bar-

barians.” In the autumn of the same year the Dainiyo

of Tosa sent a remarkable memorial to the Shogun:

“The reason why Japan’s affairs do not go straight is,

there are t wo heads, and the two sets of eyes and ears

turn in different directions. Your Highness should

give back the supreme jiower into the hands of the

sovereign, in order to lay the foundations upon- which

.lajian may take its jilace as the equal of other coun-

tries.” The Shogun, upon this advice, addressed a

letter to his vassals, jiroposing to resign the Shogun-

ate and give back the siqireme jiower into the hands

of the imperial court. Though none of his great

vassals openly opposed it, there was deep discontent.
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In Xovember, 18(>7, the iSlioguii sent his resiguatioii to

the Emperor. It was aeceiited in solemn I'orm, l)ut lie

was requested to continue temporarily the administra-

tion of the government, excepting what pertained to

ditiiculties with tlie Daimyos.

IV. WAR OF KkVOLUTIOX AND RESTORATION (18()8).

Though the Shogun had thus resigned, his vassal

Daimyos and lords of Kwanto and the North were by no

means ready to see the old and lionored dynasty of the

Tokugawas fall to the ground in such a faGliion, and

were determined to uphold the jiower of the Shogunate

if need be liy lighting. In Yedo especially, tlie news

threw the city into excitement. They could not believe

’t. It is said that the wavering Sliogun soon regretted

his resignation, and that wlien lie offered to give up the

government he was lioping that his resignation would

not lie accepted. The Mikado had accepted his resigna-

tion, but requested him to continue the administration

of affairs tenqiorarily. But certain astute personages

of the Mikado’s court, together with leaders from among
tlie Southern Daimyos, who had labored so long for the

overthrow of the Tokiigawa rule, were not willing to

wait. They determined upon a coup d’etat, by which to

make sure of the situation against the Shogun and his

siqiporters. xVccordingly, with sudden surprise to the

Shogun, who was at that time staying in his Kioto cas-

tle, they seized the palace gates, dismissed the Aidzu

clan, who had always guarded them and who were loval

to the Shogun, and replaced them by troops of Satsuma

and other Southern clans. The court nobles favorable

to the Shogun’s cause were dismissed, and by a so-called

edict the offices of Kwambakn and Shogun were abol-

ished. A provisional government was forthwith ]ilanned.
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witli siiitablo men for the several departments. A de-

eree was issued deelaring that liencefortli tlie govern-

ment of the eountry was solely in the hands of the im-

)>erial eonrt. Tt iras a rei'olHtioii. One of the first acts

of the new government was the recall of the Choshu

Daimyo and the banished court nobles who had in 18(J3

been expelled from Kioto; tlie t'hoshu troops were also

given an honored place witli tlie royalist clans in guard-

ing the imjierial palace. But who is the new Emperor?

He has not yet emerged before the public, but will do

so soon. Tlie Shogun offended and the Aidzu and other

troojis devoted to him being angered, he withdrew by

night from Kioto into his Osaka castle, forty miles away.

'J'he situation was now critical; civil war was impend-

ing. 'Pile ex-Shogun, as we henceforth name him, hav-

ing been invited to come back to Kioto with the jirom-

ise that he shall be treated with honor, was suspicious

of a ))lot against him, and resolved to jiroceed with a

body of troops and deliver the young Emperor from his

advisers. But by order of the court he was declared a

traitor and forbidden to enter the city. The “loyal”

army marched out against him, met him at Fushimi, near

Kioto, ami the drll ira ^first battle a'ati fotajht. The
ex-Shogun was badly beaten and retreated back to Osa-

ka castle, and thence fled by sea to Yedo, followed later

by troops of the Aidzu and other clans. Meanwhile

the foreign Ministers instructed their nationals in the

treaty ports to observe strict neutrality, furnishing arms

to neither side.

An outbreak upon the foreigners in Ilyogo, which had

just been opened, was led by a captain of Japanese

troojis. A company of noncombatant foreigners were

wantonly fired upon and stampeded, ddie new govern-

ment sent an envoy to wait upon the foreign ministers
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at Ilyogo, and to decdare 1)V official letter that the Sho-

gun had resigned, and thenceforth the Einj)eror would

exercise the suj)reme jiower, and had established a for-

eign dei)artinent in his government; and therefore that all

attacks upon foreigners would be punished and the trea-

ties carried out. The Jaj)anese captain mentioned aljove

was sentenced to hara ktri and beheading. This letter,

delivered in tlie most solemn manner, was signed by the

young Em})eror, Mutsnhito, being the first time tliat the

j)ersonal name of an Enii)eror has been made ])ublic. As
a proof of the good will of the new government tlie

foreign ^Ministers were invited to visit Kioto and be re-

ceived in audience by the young Emperor. England,

France, and Holland accej)ted. But when Sir Harry

Parks, the English minister, with Ids suite, was pro-

ceeding to the ])alace a murderous attack was made upon

him in the streets by two anti-foreign Samurai. 'Fhe

next day the Emjieror was visited in safety. \ little

earlier a French officer and ten sailors were murdered

at Sakai, near Osaka. Three days later the murderers

were given uj) to be ])ut to deatli, and when eleven had

committed hara kiri in tlie presence of the French offi-

cer lie inter])Osed in behalf of the other nine, and their

lives were spared. In the meantime, the court h.aving

mobilized an army and the Plmjieror having a])])ointed

his uncle commander in chief, the civil war shifts to

Vedo, in the East.

First, the Shogun’s troops burned down the Satsuma

Yashiki in Yedo, occupied by some Satsuma Samurai.

As the imjierial army apjiroached the Shogun sought

negotiations and agreed to evacuate Ids castle, surrender

his ships and munitions of war, and retire to jirivate life

at Mito. So, leaving the capital founded by Tokugawa
lyeyasu and made famous by a long and powerful rule.
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the hifst of tl\e line (lisii])j»o<ired from tlie field. The

Tokugawa dyiiatsty of Shoguns thus ])assed into history,

never to live or fionrisli again. But the war was not

ended. The last of the Shoguns left Yedo, hut his sup-

l)orters, in all more tlian twenty Daimyos of Kwantoand
the Norlli, refused to dishand, and continued tlie strug-

gle. On July 4th a battle was fought in tlie temple

grounds of Toyezan (now called Uyeno Park). Tlie

rebels were defeated, and the jnost sjilendid of all the

Yedo temples was totally burned.

Having seized the high jiriest (an imperial jirince)

and made him their Emjieror, the rebels fled northward

to Aiilzii. The struggle for the possession of the chief

towns in the North was an obstinate one. The Northern

braves defended their castles with courage and fortitude,

but at last all were captured, and they had to flee to

th.e island of Yezo. iVIeanwhile Admiral Enomoto,

commandiim the ex-Sho<jiin’s Heet, and refusiim to siir-

render it, escajied by night from Yedo Bay, and with

eight shi])s sailed to Hakodate, there to cooperate with

the land forces. It was the declared purjiose of tlie

rebels to establish in Yezo Island a new kingdom, but,

after a fruitless struggle of a year and a half. Admiral

Enomoto surrendered his fleet, and the civil war came to

an end. Be it said to the credit of the Emperor’s gov-

ernment, that in the main clemency was extended to

the leaders of the rebel side. For example, Enomoto
was afterwards sent as Minister to St. Petersburg.*

Turning back to the events of the new imperial court

at Kioto, we discover that a government of eight de-

]>artments had been organized, including: (1) the su-

*One exception to clemency was the case of Kondo Isami,

who was brought in a cage lo Yedo, lieheaded, and his liead

sent in liquor fo Kioto.
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preiue atlniiiiistration; (2) the Shinto I’eligioii; (3) for-

eign affairs, and so on. ^Vhle and far-seeing men were

heliind every movement i;i the new order. One of

them, Oknl)o, made a iiovel and startling ]>ro])osition

in a memorial addressed to the throne. It was, in

brief, that, contrary to the custom of his ancestors, the

Emperor shoiild come forth from behind tlie sc-reen, and

take the rule of the country into his own h.ands, sub-

jecting all his court and government to his })ersonal su-

pervision; and that to this end the capital and court he

transferred from Kioto to Osaka. Okul)o knew how
difficult it would he to abandon the old traditions and

set aside the age-long customs of the pu
2
Jj)et iMikados

if the young Emperor remained in the old capital at

Kioto. Such a proposal in former times Avould have

been regarded as treason and would have cost the ju’o-

poser his life. But now the men who surround the

young Emperor breathe the freer air of a new life. ( )ku-

ho’s plan was welcomed, and. after discussion, a change

of capital was decide<l upon. The young Em})eror, 31ut-

suhito, sixteen years old, came in person before the coun-

cil of state, c-ourt nobles, and Daimyos, and in their ])res-

ence took an oath (April 17, 1809) as actual ruler, j)rom-

ising: (1) That a deliberative assembly shall be formed

and all questions decided by juiblic opinion; (2) that

uncivilized customs of former times shall be abandoned;

(.3) justice and impartiality according to nature shall

be made the basis of action; (4) intellect and learning

tliroughout the world sliall be sought for. Tliis char-

ter oath is the basis of the modern constitution of Ja-

pan. The yotithful Emperor standing in the assembly

of the court and the Daimyos, and swearing to grant

them a representative assembly, and that the uncivil-

ized customs of Japan shall be broken away from, was
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a line subject for a ])ainting. Of course it is not to be

snpj)ose<l tliat he realized tlie full meaning of the words

that he had been taught to use by his counselors, but

they evidently knew wliat they were doing. Follow-

ing tlte victorious army, tlie young Kmjieror and ids

court bade farewell to ancient Kioto in November, 18 (i!),

and set uj> liis'tlirone in Yedo, Ids new capital, clianged

to Tokyo. Jt the Itcstoration. The one serious mis-

take—so far as we can see, the only ndstake—which the

young Emperor’s counselors made at that critical and

KMPEROK AND EMPRESS OF .7APAN.

revolutionary t ime was the hostile ])osition taken toward

Christianity. The old edict of the Tokugawa Shoguns

against Christianity was reneAved, as follows: “Tlie

wicked sect called Christians is strictly proldbited. Sus-

jiected ])crsons shall be denounced to the ofticdals, and re-

wards (for the information given) sliall be distrilmted.”

The foreign ministers jirotested, but without avail, ex-

cept that the words “wicked sect” were omitted. Tlie

decree Avas issued under tlie ]>lea that universal ])ublic

sentiment against Christianity strongly demanded it.
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Just the year previous the Japanese authorities were

taken with surprise by discovering a coniniunity of

Christians a little nortli of Nagasaki, a remnant of the

Roman Catholic Church that had not been extermi-

nated. Notwithstanding the severe laws and cruel

punishments carried out against Christians for two

hundred years, it is truly astonishing that a commu-

nity of them had secretly maintained their faith in a

dim way and handed it down through many genera-

tions. In 1868 the imperial government ordered the

whole community where tlie Christians lived, number-

ing three thousand, to be deported into exile and dis-

tributed as laborers among thirty-four Daimyos of tlie

land. Kido of Choshfi, and a leader in these stirring

times of the War of the Restoration, was sent to Na-

gasaki to superintend the deportation of the condemned

Christians. The Englisli Consul at Nagasaki remon-

strated, with the result that only one hundred and

twenty liarmless Christians were sent away by ship to

Kaga. Kido attempted to justify this barbarous treat-

ment by accusing the missionaries of having come to

Japan to tempt the peoi)le to violate the laws. This

was probably a natural mistake for tlie leaders of the

Restoration to make, but it was very unfortunate that

they sliould take up jirecisely the same position toward

Christianity as the Tokugwara Shoguns, whose rule muis

now being overthrown. Though such a hostile feeling

toward Christianity was a great wrong and very unwise,

it was of a ]>iece witli the policy of the new imperialism

of the restoration in attempting to make the Shinto reli-

gion the state religion, the only religion of .Tapan, and

have the young Emperor recognized as the divine head

both of religion and of the state. The youn.2:
Emperor's

advisers would have him launch the new Japan upon

21
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the great stream of modern enliglitenment and repre-

sentative government in the old shij) of the heathen re-

ligion—an impossible thing.

y. ClIKlSTIAXITY AoAIX CoMKS Ix.

For the facts in this section we are chiertv indebted

to the late revered Dr. Guido F. Verbeck, one of the

pioneer missionaries, and to “Ritter’s History of Prot-

estant Missions in Jai)an.” Wlien, in 1854, it became

known in America and Great Britain that Japan had

made treaties of amity and ])eace with several AVestern

])owers, the friends of missions were ]>articularly inter-

ested in tlie event, for now at last tliat country was

again to be opened and Christianity to carry its message

of light and hel}> to the millions of Ja])anese. If Chris-

tianity brouglit to them by the Roman Catholics in

]54!> had been so successful, and native converts had

shown such heroic tidelity to the cross of Jesus in time

of liery j)ersecution, what might not now be hoped

from tlie introduction of the purer Protestant form of

tlie Christian religion?

As soon as permanent residence for foreigners in the

treaty ])orts was secured, which was not until 1859,

missionaries were sent out by three Protestant bodies,

tbe Protestant Episcopal, the United Presbyterian, and

the Dutch Reformed, all from the United States.

Prior to tliis, occasional visits had been made by mis-

sionaries in Shanghai, China; but there were no resident

missionaries until 1859. The next year the American

Baptists sent a missionary. For ten years these four

were the only missions represented in Japan.

The first ])eriod, from 1859 to 1872, was the period of

persecution and imprisonment. The missionaries, while

untouclied by the violent hand of the rulers, were prac-
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ticallv regartlod as enemies of the country, “come to

tempt the jteople to violate the laws.” As we liave

seen, it was a time of political turmoil resulting in the

overthow of tlie Tokiigawa Shoguns at Yedo, and the

restoration of the 3Iikado to the throne. The state of

tlie country was peculiar, and often dangerous. The

missionaries, mucli to their grief, soon found they were

everywhere regarded with susjiicion; and their inter-

course with natives, even within the “foreign settle-

ment” was constantly watched hy government spies.

Indeed, for a period of four years after their arrival

tlie Shogun’s govenmient frequently sent officials

to visit the missionaries, as if making a friendly

call, hut really they were spies. In Yokohama no

teacher could he secured until March, 1860, and lie was

a government spy. A proposal to translate the Scrip-

tures caused him to withdraw frightened. Even tlie

mention of Christianity would cause an involuntary

throwing of the hand to the throat, as a sign that the

Jajianese would he beheaded if they should give ear to

smdi things. There was at that time a system of in-

formers and spies in full swing throughout the country;

there Avas no mutual contidence between man and man,

and hence the natives were all the more inaccessible to

the missionaries respecting the one and only cause for

which they had come.

There was naturally much that was jierplexing, dis-

couraging, and dangerous to life and limb. Believing

that the missionaries hail come to seduce them from

their loyalty to the god-country (.Japan), and to corrupt

their morals generally, it was a time of murderous at-

tacks, without either warning or protection. The man
who killed a foreigner was a }iatriot, the more so if he

])ut an end to a teacher of the “wicked sect,” a mission-
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ary. The missionaries dared not, at the risk of their

lives, set their feet beyond the limits of the treaty settle-

ment. It was <'ontrary to treaty regulations, which the

missionaries conld not wish to disregard; but even had

it been lawful, it Avould liave been extremely perilous,

because the first grou])of two-sworded Samurai the mis-

sionary would meet 'would be after cutting him to

pieces as if they were slashing a dog. These swagger-

ing Samurai were particidaidy hostile to foreigners, and

doubly so toward the missionary, and eager to slake the

tliirst of their “ rollicking blades ” in his blood. While

the cottimon ]>eople feared the missionaries, the I’uling

class liated them, nor was it abated, as miglit have been

hoped, when the Sliogun’s government was replaced by

tlie restoration of the Emperor. For, as already seen, one

of the first acts of the Eni])eror was tlie renewal of the

edict against ('liristianity making it a crime along with

murder, arson, etc. 4'lie ](ersecution of the Roman C’ath-

olics from 1S(J‘) to 1872, as previously recorded, needs no

further comment here; it simply proves that the new rider

and Ids advisers were in dead earnest when they issued

that edict. “ In fact,” says Dr. \Trbeck, than wliorn

there is no more reliable witness, for lie was on the

ground at the time, “even late in this jieriod Christian-

ity was regarded in some communities with intense

hatred and fear, and tlie .An' (“ barbarian ex])elling”) rage

was at its height.” A few examjiles will suffice. Mr.

Satow, now the lion. Britisli Ambassador to Jajian, and

two or three other foreigners went uji to Yedo in 1869,

and as they walked through the city they met a number

of “ rollicking blades ” and angry scowls, but, being at-

tended by an armed guard, they were not attacked.

Mr. \'erbeck, shut up in the school for so long without

air and exercise, felt that he must get out, and though
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lie w;is iieeompaiiied by two of bis students, who were

armed with two swords, fieing advised to do so, he

called to go wdth him four armed guards, instead of the

two usually alloted to a foreigner when he ventures to

go out. On the way he met a number of those “rol-

licking blades,” and felt a sense of relief when once

safe at home again.

In 1868 a young Buddhist jiriest, baptized at Naga-

saki, was afterwards cast into prison, when Dr. A'er-

beck went away to live in the North, and endured much
suffering in various prisons for five years.

At a later date when inquiry was made of the Gov-

ernor of Kobe whether a native bookseller would be al-

lowed to sell the English Bible, the rejily was that any

Japanese bookseller know'ingly selling the Bible would

have to go to prison. Showing what native believers

had to endure in some parts, as late as 1871, the story

of Mr. (). II. Gulick’s teacher at Kobe fully illustrates.

In the sju’ing of that year the teacher and his wife Avere

arrested at the dead of night and throAvn into prison.

Ilis only crime was tliat he had been an earnest student

of the Bible and had expressed a desire to be baptized.

Ilis wife was not then regarded as a Christian. Every

effoi't Avas made to secure his release, both by missiona-

ries and the American Consul at Kobe. To the mis-

sionaries the governor frankly stated that if the man
had received baptism there Avas no possibility of his e.s-

ca])ing the death penalty; if he had not been baptized,

his life might be spared. Wliere the unfortunate man
had been imprisoned could not be discoA’ered until some

time afterwards, Avlien it transpired that, not being able

to Avithstand the miseries of his condition, he died in

prison in Kioto in 1872.

In 1869 one of the imperial Councilors Avas assas-
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sniat(,“<l ill Kioto bcH-ause lie was siisiiectod of lieiiig iii-

c'liiu'd toward the “wicked opinions”—that is, (’liristian-

ity. It is on record that certain Christian diplomats

were urging njion a higli official of the Japanese gov-

ernment the sto])])ing of the persecution of Christians,

lie remarked to them in reply that Christianity would

he o])])osed like an invading army. It seems that the

advisers of tlie government were laboring under the

gross misconcejition that the Protestant religion, no less

than the Rcjinan Catliolic, would undermine the throne;

and liow could the Emjieror allow the foundation of liis

throne to thus he undermined hy the wi(hed foreign re-

ligion? It has been recorded that the governor of ^"o-

kohama forbade the ])eo]»le going to Dr. Hepburn’s free

dispensary because so many were Hocking to him for

relief from tlieir ailments. With these facts before us,

was ever a Held so uiijiromising? When the jirofession

of Cliristiau faith is ])roclaimed a crime to be juinished

with death liy the rulers of the land; when the lower

(dasscs fear, and the upper classes cordially hate, the

missionaries; when they themselves are shut uji, as it

were, in the narrow limits of the foreign concessions

—

what could the missionaries do? Some of the Churches

in America, which liad l)een so forward in sending out

the Hrst missionaries to Japan, began now to think that

a mistake had been made, and impatiently wrote to

them, asking: “ What are you doing?”

'I'liere were two tilings, and only two, which the mis-

sionaries could do under such trying circumstances: win

the conHdence of the Jajianese, and master their lan-

guage. By living forth the teachings of their own
Master and by diligent study of the language they were

sure of winning, Hnally, access to the ear and heart of

the nation.
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Hut as to the mastery of the Ltiiguage, unfortunately

there was not a single Japanese m Iio knew how to ini-

]>art it to a foreigner.* The Japanese had never made

a grammar of their own language, and knew little or

nothing about the seientitic study of it, and of course

there was no Japanese- English dictionary, no manual nor

vocabularies. It was left to the missionary and consu-

lar bodies in Japan to make their own tools, the gram-

mars, manuals, and dictionaries, and so for their ditti-

cult work they must build the road, bridges and all,

as they ju'oceed.

liespecting the religious and moral condition of the

nation, it was deplorable. The minds of the t oinmon

])eo})le were exclusively under the sway of Buddhism.

'Fhe u]>per classes were more or less intluenced by Con-

fucianism; some of them alfecte^i a kind of Confucian

skepticism toward religion. Shintoism had little or no

religious influence. After the restoration Buddhism was

disestablished, and the eft’ort made to make Sliintoisni

the national religion, with the Eni])eror as the divine and

recognized head. The revenues of the government were

withdrawn from the Buddhist i)riests and temples, and

men of rank were forbidden to enter the Buddhist

priesthood; many of their temples were “cleansed”

and turned over to the Shinto priests. The Buddhist

})riests had for the most part been corrupt, lazy, and ig-

norant. And while there was little in the outward prac-

tice of Japanese j)aganism to shock a foreigner by its

cruelty or atrocity, nothing like the rites of the suttee

or Juggernaut in India, newcomers fresh from Ameri-

ca and Europe %oere shocktd by the gross immorality of

the peoj)le. Dr. Verbeck says touching this matter; “ In

*Even to this day very few Japanese ever get the knack of

teaching their own language to foreigners.
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certain (lii-eetiuus the must astounding moral callousness

and blindness were evinced. The general moral degen-

eracy of the ))eo])le manifested itself most conspicuous-

ly in two features: in the absence of truthfulness, and

in a general ignorance of the commonest morals concern-

ing the relations of the sexes.” Many ])ainful and dis-

gusting s})ectacles were unavoidably witnessed by many
older missionaries in the streets, shoj)s, and by the way-

side.

'Fhe two things named above, which the mission-

aries were to do—namely, to live according to the

s])irit and ])rece])ts of their Master, and to learn the diffi-

cult language, did not fail, could not fail to break down
in the end the miserable ])rejudices and fears of the ]>eo-

})le and rulers, and in some measure win their confi-

dence.

For many years the missionaries could do no direct

evangelizing, but it was a symptom of the beginning of

toleration when the Sliogun’s government erected ex-

tensive buildings in Yedo where Imudreds of young

men of tlie upj)er class were to be taught English and

French, and requested the missionaries to take charge.

It certainly meant a good deal when the Prince of Hi-

zen, before tlie revolution, and other princes and gov-

ernors after the revolution, engaged Drs. Verbeck and

Brown, Capt. James, and Prof. Griffis to take charge

of tlieir newly formed scliools for teaching to Japanese

young men of rank the foreign learning and the Eng-

lish language.

But how strong the opposition to the Christian reli-

gion had been is seen by the fact that, for the first

twelve years from 18 .')!), the missionaries had baptized

only five Ja])anese in the south and five in the north

—twelve years, and only ten converts!
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'I'lie very tirst to receive C3iristiau baptisni was Vaiio

Rill, who was Rev. Dr. Rallagh's personal teacher.

Two others were baptized by Dr. Verbeck, young men
of rank of Ilizen Province. They had been members of

a class of five, wlio were studying the Bible and Chris-

tian books at a distance of two days’ travel I Not being

jiermitted to visit the missionai’y, they sent a messenger

to carry their questions and to bring answers, and thus

their hearts were ojiened to receive the truth and tliey

finally sought baptism.

The public edicts of the government against Chris-

tianity were taken down the thirteenth year after the

coming of the missionaries. Doubtless ]iolitical reasons

had something to do with the removal of those edict

boards. For instance, the Hon. De Long, our American

Minister to Jajian, gave warning to the Prime Minis-

ter, Prince Iwakura, tliat the friendly relations of the

United States government would be affected by the

official jiersecution of those who listened to Christian

teaching. In 1871 Prince Iwakura and a score of oth-

er high officials and leaders in tlie new government

went abroad as an embassy to visit the capitals of the

AVestern Powers to persuade those governments to repeal

the extraterritorial clause* in their treaties with ,Ia])an;

l)ut in their interview with President (frant’s Secretary

of State, in Washington, the embassy was confronted

with the story of Japanese being thrown into pris-

on because they were inclined to hear Christian teach-

ing, and were made to understand that the enforcing

of those edicts by the .lajianese rulers could not be

* By the extraterritorial clause, the trial and punishment
of foi’eigners residing in the open ports of Japan were not

permitted to the native magistrates, but reserved to the for-

eign consuls stationed there.
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looked upon with indifference hy the United States

government. Tlie Prince, it is said, promjitly informed

liis government, and earnestly advised the immediate re-

moval of the edicts from the ])ublic notice hoards. Tn

1872 their removal took ]>lace, (juietly, silently.

No doubt, too, the gentlemen composing that famous

embassy, being sagacious and ob.servant men, were

dee})ly impressed Avith the Avide difference in the ciA'-

ili/.ation of the nations of ('hristendom and that of their

own Japan; and Avhen they returned, in 1878, having

failed to convince a single government that they Avere

competent to take charge of foreigners, they may not

liave saitl in Avords, “Not the foreigners, but Ave are

the barbarians,” but they probably felt it to be true.

IIoAvever this may have been, Avithout doubt the mis-

sionaries Avere the chief cause of softening tlie bitter

jirejudices of the Japanese. Before that embassy Avas

sent abroad the ipiiet, harmless, humane, and enlight-

ened life of tlie missionaries had begun to attract remark.

There Avas a marked increase about that time in the num-
her of young Japanese of the upjier classes Avho came

seeking instruction from the missionaries.

The first organized church in Jajian Avas indeed like a

grain of mustard seed for size. In 1872, thirteen years

after the coming of the first missionaries, the first Prot-

estant C’hristian church Avas organized, consisting of only

twth'e im-mhers. It Avas in the foreign concession at Yo-

kohama, and under protection of the American flag.

“The Japanese Church was born in jirayer.” At
tJiristmas, 1871, a feAV English-speaking residents be-

gan holding Jirayer meetings in Yokohama. Some
.lajianese students, jiartly out of deference to their

teachers and partly from curiosity, also attended.

Yet even a short time before, one of them had asked
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Kev. Dr. J>;illagh what he must do to get a new heart.

During the week of prayer, in 1872, tliese ])rayer meet-

ings were held daily, and, as the Japanese were evi-

dently interested, they were continued for two months.

At the opening of each meeting the Acts of the A])OS-

tles was re:id in course with the Japanese, and trans-

lated into their tongue. Soon a few of the Ja
2
)anese

took part in prayer. After a week or two longer they

began to ]>ray witli great earnestness, even with tears,

beseeching (lod to give his Spirit to Ja])an as to the

early C'hurch and the people that gathered to hear the

apostles. Captains of Englisli and of American men-

of-war were present and were ])rofoundly imju'essed.

It was as the fruit of tliese prayer meetings and of the

reading of the Book of the Acts, the first church was

organized. It was organized after the Presbyterian

order, the pastor chosen being Missionary Ballagh, the

elder and deacon being two older Japanese. The
church was named the “Church of Christ in Japan.”

Tlie creed was very short and simple.

Other results of this period are briefly: the publica-

tion of Dr. Hepburn’s Jajianese-English Dictionary

(1807), next to the Bible the best book for the mission

cause; and much dispensary work by the same man,

great numbers of .lajianese flocking to him for medi-

cine and treatment; tlie starting of small classes for

the study of English in the missionaries’ houses; the

small beginning of what afterwards became a girls’

seminary in Yokohama, and a missionary school on a

very small scale in Tokyo; the circulation of Chris-

tian books in Chinese, this not being forbidden; and the

building of Christian union churches in the foreign

concessions of the treaty ports. In this enterprise the

missionaries took active ]>art. The union church in
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Vokoliiuiia stands upt)u tlie site of the temporary

treaty liouse in whieh C'ommodore Perry made the first

treaty. Toward the ereetiou of that comely house of

worship the Hon. Townsend Harris made a contribu-

tion of ^1,000 on leaving Japan. Dr. Verbeck and one

or two others were engaged in teaching a j)art of every

day in the Kaisei Gakko, in Tokyo, which afterwards

grew into the
2
)resent Imperial University. One direct

result of the missionary influence and examj)le was to

cause the Japanese to feel how backward and defective

their own system of education was. Indeed, we shall

s(‘e tliat the indirect influences of the foreign mission-

aries were felt in many different directions.

IJIPEKIAL OKESTS.



CHAPTER II.

THE XEW JAPAN.

Kittkr says: “ Most of the important turning points

in the history of Protestant missions in Japan stand in

close connection with certain changes in the ])oliticaI

life of the country.” This is only what we should ex-

))ect, for the influence of missions upon dij)lomacy,

upon commerce, and upon the education of a nation is

undoubtedly great. Christian missions in ])agan or ]>a-

pal lands is both deeper and broader than some people

have thouglit. The second j>eriod of missions in Japan

begins from 1872 and ends with 1889, but tliis period

answers so exactly to a corresponding division in the

political history that we sliall iiave to treat the two

series of political and missionary events somewhat to-

gether.

I. Layixg New Foundations—New State.

A most important event at the very beginning of this

period was the return of Prince Iwaknra’s famous em-

bassy from .a tour around tlie world. (See p. 329.)

Failing utterly to convince the rulers of the Western

nations that Japan was yet qualified to take charge of

foreigners, and having seen witli their own eyes the

advanced civilization, ]»ower, and jtrogress of Europe,

they were too sagacious not to ask themselves the rea-

son wliy. Tliey must have realized tliat tlieir own Ja-

pan had been a Rip Van Winkle, with China and oth-

ers, sleeping in ignorant security for generations, while

tlie Christian nations had gone far in advance on the

(333)
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road of civilization. These gentlemen on their return

took again liigli position in the government and court,

and must have exerted a ])owerful influence in favor of

refomi and ])rogress. Tliis desire to “catch up” led the

leaders of the new Japan to detei-mined and sometimes

feverish efforts to ])ush tlieir nation into the stream of

modern progress. That mistakes were occasionaly made
was to he expected. A new pilot with a new boat sail-

ing througli unmapped straits and channels is very

likely to run her upon the shallows or against the rocks

on one side or the other.

We omitted to state earlier that the young Emperor,

as soon as restored to the throne of his ancestors, at-

temjited to secure a kind of national assembly in ac-

cordance with liis charter oath. An assembly was

called of men representing each clan, and cliosen by

tlie Daimyos, and great ho])es were set ii])on the useful-

ness of such a body. Its function was to deliberate

upon the important affairs and })rohlems that now con-

fronted the new government, and to give advice to the

Emperor. Hut it proved a failure. The members of it

were too conservative, in other words, too narrow and

ignorant for the new times. Like old wine skins, un-

suited to ])ut the new wine in, they had to he set aside

after a few months.

Still anotlier remarkable political event in Chinese

history took place early in the period under consid-

eration. It was tlie aholitio/i of feudalism. Since

the Shogunate had been overthrown the whole mill-

tary system of feudalism, existing for nearly eight

hundred years, was naturally weakened, and only one

thing more Avas needed to end it, tlie surrender on

the part of the Daimyos of their feudal jiossessions

and rights to the new Emperor. Such gifted and far-
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sighted statesmen as Kido and Okuho were couviueed

that this was iiecessary to the successful carrying out

of the new order. And let it he recorded to the credit

of the most of tlie Daimyos that they yoluntarily laid

at the foot of the imperial throne their liefs and hered-

itary prh’ileges. That was a notable paper in jjolitical

history, the memorial presented to the Emj)eror by the

great Daimyos of Choshu, Satsnma, Tosa, Ilizen, Kaga,

and others afterwards (numbering in all two hundred

and forty), offering to their soyereign the lists of their

LEADING MEN OF NEW .lAl’AN.

men and lands. It was written by Kido, avIio had been

so jirominent in the revolution, and gives, says IMur-

ray, supreme evidence of his learning and statesman-

ship. With lofty eloipience the memorial exclaims:

“The j)lace where we live is the Emperor’s land, and

the food we eat is grown by the Emperor’s men. How
can we make it our own? AVe now reverently offer u}»

the lists of our possessions and men, with the prayer

that the Emperor will take good measures for rewar.ling

them to whom reward is due, and taking from those to
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whom pimishmeiit is due. Let the imj)erial orders be

issued for altering and remodeling tine territories of the

various classes, etc.”

So the Eni])eror issued a decree (August, 1809) abolish-

ing the daimiates and restoring their revenues to the im-

perial treasury; furthermore the rank of Daimyo and

court noble (kuge), were united in one rank. For pur-

j)oses of government, ju’efectures (Ken), instead of daimi-

ates were created, and tlie Daimyos authorized to act as

governors of tliese Ken; but unfortunately they j)roved

unht for their new ofiice, and had to l)e substituted grad-

ually by competent jiersons. It cost the imperial gov-

ernment an immense sum of money. It would be nei-

ther just nor j)rudent to leave ])enniless the Daimyos

who liad surrenderee! all their territories. The central

government had to borrow 81(!.‘),()0(l,00(» in order to ]>ay

to each Daimyo an eejuitable sum. Hut wliat was to be

done with tlie Samurai, Avlio liad constituted the stand-

ing armies of each clan and had been supported from

the revenues of their Daimyos^ Tlie central govern-

ment ])ut many of tlie alile-bodied ones into the army

and navy, made jiolicemen of others, and appointed

some to government othce. Later, the jieiisions ]>ro-

vided for the Samurai were cajiitalized into a lump sum
and ]>aid oft’ by the government. This was unfortunate

for many of them, for they spent it foolishly and quick-

ly, and, knowing nothing about work or business, many
were reduced to jioverty and suffering, and, becoming

des])erate, caused a civil war later on. To most of

them, however, as soldiers or jiolicemen, or in office,

the new order brought no hardshi]); it ]ileased their

]>ride as bearers of the sword and rulers still in the

land.

Afterwards another reform in the social revolution
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took j)lace. The eta, an outcast I’ace, and the litlmin,

the comnion peoj)le, were both admitted into the body

politic. Hitherto the heiniiu had no family names,

were in fact serfs of the soil, but now they may have

family names, and other civil rights as free individuals.

Tlie liberation of the licimiu from serfdom was the

niorniim dawn of human freedom, the besi'innnm of tlie

end of Asiatic despotism, and the end of feudalism.

A closing scene to this age-long feudalism which for

better and worse had dourish.ed in Jaj)an is given by

Griffis. (‘‘INlikado's Plmpire,'’ p]>. 533, 534.) As above

mentioned, the Daimyos jtrovc'd unfit for governors of

Kens under the new order of things, and the central

government, having amply ju-ovided for them, decided

to order them all to come with their families to

Tokyo, there to live. The day came for tlie Daimyo
of Echizen to bid farewell to his retainers, assemlde<l

in the castle hall in Fukui, the capital of the clan.

Prof. Griffis, who luid been sent out from America as

director of the Daimyos’ Xew English school at Fukui,

was present, and thus describes the circumstances: “Oc-

tober 1, 1871. From an early hour the Samurai in

kam!shina> (ceremonial dress) liail been assemlding in

the castle. I sliall never forget the impressive scene.

All the sliding jiartitions were removed, making one

vast area of matting (one vast hall). In the order of

their rank, each in starched ceremonial dress, witli

shaven crown and gun-hammer topknot, with liands

clasjiing the hilt of Ids sword held ujiright before him

as he sat on his knees, were the three thousand Samurai

of the Fukui clan. Those bowed heads Avere busy

thinking. It was more than a farewell to their feudal

lord, who was now to retire to ]>rivate life as a gentle-

man of Tokyo. It was the solemn burial of the insti-
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tiitioim under which they had lived for seven lumdred

years. I fancied I rc'ad their thouglits, somewhat as

follows; ‘ The sword is tlie soul of the Samurai, and the

Samurai the soul of Japan. Is the sword to he ungirt

and he thrown aside for the inkstand and the mer-

chant’s ledger? Is the Samurai to become a trader? Is

honor to he reckoned less than money? Is Japan’s

spirit to hecome degraded to the level of the sordid for-

eigners, who are draining our country’s wealth? Our
children, too—what is to hecome of them? Must they

labor and earn their own bread? Must we whose fa-

thers were knights and warriors, and Avhose l)lood and

spirit Ave inherit, he mingled Avith the common herd?

JIust Ave noAV marry our daughters to a trader, defile

our family line to saA'e our own lives and fill our stom-

achs?’ These thoughts shadowed the sea of dark faces

of the waitinir vassals. When the coniine; of the Dai-

myo Avas announced one could have heard the (Iropi)ing

of a pin in the silence. Matsudaira IMochiake, now Lord

of Echizen, hut to-morrow a j)rivate nobleman, ad-

vanced down the Avide corridor of the main hall. He
was a stern-looking man. lie was dressed in ]uirple

satin hakama, inner robe of Avhite satin, and outer coat

of silk cr.ape of dark slate color, embroidered on sleeves,

hack, and breast with the Tokugawa crest. In his gir-

dle Avas thrust his short sword Avith a hilt of carved and

frosted gold. Ilis feet, cased in white cloth tahi, moved
noiselessly over the matting. As he passed every head

Avas bowed, e\’ery sword laid jirone to the right, and

the prince Avith deep but unexpressed emotion adv'anced

amidst the ranks of his followers to the center of the

hall. There in a brief and nolile address, read by his

chief minister, the history of the clan and their rela-

tions as lord and vassals, the revolution of 18(38, and
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the cause thereof, the restoration of the imj)erial liouse

to power, and the 3IikaJo's reasons for ordering the

territorial judnces to restore their fiefs, were tersely

and eloquently recounted, lie urged his vassals all to

transfer their allegiam-e to tlie iMikado and the imperial

house. Then, wisliing them all success and jirosperity

in their new relations, tlieir persons, families, and es-

tates. in chaste and fitting language he hade his fol-

lowers a solemn farewell. On belialf of his vassals,

one of them read an address expressing their feelings,

with kindly references to the prince as their former lord,

declaring henceforth their allegiance to the imjierial

house. Tliis terminated the ceremony. Tlie next day

the whole city was astir and the streets were crowded

witli ])cople from city and country, coming in their best

clothes to see their prince for tlie last time. It was a

farewell gathering of all liis ]>eople, liundreds of old

men, women, and children weeping over the departure

of their lord. A regiment of one thousaml men escorted

him to Takefu, twelve miles away. A few retainers,

his body servants, and physician accompanied liira to

Tokyo.” A scene like this j)robal>ly occurred at every

provincial seat throughout Japan. To the people it was

the breakii\g uj) of tlieir world.

The dying scenes of an old order of things are always

sad to look ujion. This dying day of Jajianese feudal-

ism would in any case be of deep interest to the student

of history; but here it is still more so, because it was not

only the end of feudalism for Jajian, but for tlie world.

There is now no country where the feudal .system pre-

vails to any extent worthy of mention. Here, then,

jierished a social order and a system of government never

to reappear in the history of the world’s civilization.

However, it is not to be sujijiosed that these rajiid
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cumMits of reform and progress were not met by strong

eonnter currents. 'Fhere was still a strong anti-foreign

and anti-('liristian i>iirty, wlio believed tliat every step

away from the old order and customs, and any adoi)tion

of foreign ways, meant ruin to Japan. The radical

changes made by the government aroused dee]) dissat-

isfaction in many (juarters. A rise in }>rices angered

tlie comnuni j)eo])le, who said; “It is because they have

let the foreigners in.” d'lie Ibiddliist ])riests, galled

because of the government's harsli treatment of tliem,

were only too glad of an excuse to stir uj) their Bud-

dhist followers over the removal of the edict boards

against C'liristianity.

jVgainst Prince Iwakura, in ])articular, there was bad

feeling. “This man, who comes back from the foreign

countries tilled with their notions, is an enemy to our

Ja])an; let him be killed as a ])est.” And sure enough,

one January evening in 187H, as lie was returning from

an interview with the Einjieror, just outside the castle

moat, near the palace gates, he was attacked. Ills car-

riage was pierced and slit with sjiears and swords.

Iwakura, wounded in two jilaces, jumjied out on the

other side, next to the moat, fell, and rolled down the

bank into the water. Fortunately it was jiitch-dark,

and the murderers were afraid to stay to search for him.

lie recovered. Soon afterwards nine ronin were ar-

rested and beheaded for their attempted murder of the

Prime INIinister.

But the discontent was especially rife among many
of the Samurai, who, because their jiensions had been

decreased, and afterwards jiaid off in a lump sum and

most of it sjient, were now, as they imagined, left to

starve. “Our swords,” they said, “restored the Ejn-

peror to the throne, but now his advisers neglect us.”
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Trained only lor war, too many of tlieni wore like tlie

jn’ond eagle, that starves rather than heeome a seed eater.

Without oecupation or snj>port, tliey formed roving

hands ready to follow a leader in an uprising, es])ecdally

in the South and Southwest. Unfortunately two great

men who ten years before had fought for the Emperor

were now embittered: Shimadzu, of Satsuma, and (iren.

Saigo. Shimadzn was tlie ])rince whose guards had cut

down Richardson near Yokohama, and Saigo liad been a

commandina: wneral in the late war with the Shogun.

Wlien the tall form and brave lieart of Saigo went

over to tlie side of the discontented Samurai, then the

government became alarmed. He was liolding a liigh jio-

sition in the new government, but got angry because by

the counsel of Iwakura and Okuba the Em})eror would

not declare war against Korea. Qi'iftiRg govern-

ment, he returned to Satsuma and began drilling his

men, lint otherwise took no ]>art in local insurrections.

But in 187() the government struck the Samurai riglit

in their faces by issuing a decree forbidding tliem to

wear their swords, an ancient lionor dearer tlian life

itself. Henceforth only those connected with army or

navy, or holding some oflice, could wear swords. The

swords of those discontented Samurai were a constant

menace to foreigners, and would be the occasion of for-

eign war. But the taking away of their swords was

more than they could stand; it was to dei»rive them of

the last mark of their rank and glory. And so Saigo

himself resolved to rise up against the government.

War broke out in 1877. But notwithstanding a valiant

struggle he was defeated, and died on the battlefield

either by his own hand or, by his order, at the hand of

a faithful follower. His head was cut off, to jirevent

recognition and insult if he should be cajitured. But
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when tlie l)loody head was brought to the imperial gen-

eral after the battle, he wept and ordered it to be treated

witli honor. Strangely, Saigo died fighting against the

very tlirone he had heljied to restore.

Tliis, called the “Saigo” or “Satsuma” rebellion,

cost Japan much blood and millions of money. After

this rebellion there Avas no more Hfihting. Tliis was the

last o})en and violent struggle of the old Jaj)an against

the neAV. Nevertlieless, after this there still burned the

spirit of revenge; and the excellent and ])rogressive gov-

ernment leader, Okubo, Avas the victim avIio had next to

be sacrificed uj)on the altar of enlightenment and liberty

in his country’s behalf. Okubo Avas murdered in the

public highway, in broad daylight. May, 1878.

jNIore than all his colleagues, Okubo Avas inclined to

foreign ideas, and more determined to raise his country

to tlie level of foreign counti'ies. Kesolute, modest, liis

Avill Avas iron and his action ra])id. lie Avas the author

of many reforms. Warned of his danger, he said to liis

friends tliat he believed Heaven Avould ]>rotect him if

his Avork was not yet done; otherwise, his life would not

be spared. Jlis Avords were ])ro])hetic. 1 1 is murderers

Avere, it is said, six Samurai Avho liad esca])ed from the

Satsuma rel)ellion. Tlie funeral, attended by princes,

noblemen, and foreign ambassadors, Avas the most im-

])osing ever seen in Tokyo. Hrifhs says: “Okubo’s tall,

arroAvy form, heavy side Avhiskers, large expressive

eyes, and eager, expectant bearing gave him the look of

a Kuro])ean rather than a Japanese.”

To the earlier ])art of this jieriod belongs the reform

of the central government. It seems to be a combina-

tion of their ancient system of goA'ernment modeled

after the Chinese court, and of the modern French min-

istries, as folloAvs:
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1. 'rhe P^niperor, siipreiiie in authority of every kind.

2 . Daijo Kwan, great C’ouiicil of State:

(1) Eiujjeror;

(2) Daijo Daijin, Minister-President;

(8) Sa Daijin, Minister of the l.,eft;

(4) U Daijin, Minister of the Right.

3. Ministers of the ten departments:

(1) Ministry of Foreign Affairs;

(2) Ministry of the Interior;

(3) Ministry of Finance;

(4) Ministry of War;

(5) Ministry of Marine;

(tJ) Ministry of Education;

(7) Ministry of Religion (now abolished);

(8) Ministry of Public Works;
(!t) Ministry of Justice;

(Ih) Ministry of Imperial Household.

Tlie administration of the thirty-live Kens, into which

the whole country was divided (187(!), was intrusted to

governors appointed by the Emperor.

d'wo or three international events i-equire a word here.

The Formosa iiubroglio was brought about by an at-

tack made by tlie semisavage ]>eoj)le of the island upon

some shi])wrecked Japanese sailors. To teach tliem a

lesson, Jajtan sent to Formosa an expedition that made

short woi’k of them. This led to complications with

China, whicli claimed sovereignty over that island, and

war was about to break out, but was averted by her

])aving an indemnity to Japan for the ex])ense of the ex-

jiedition. Okubo was the man for the crisis.

Tliat the Japanese world was moving was shown in

the scene enacted by the Japanese ^Vinbassador standing

upright l)efore the ruler of the Dragon Throne (China),

dressed in tight blacdv coat and pants, white neckwear.
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and polished boots, making a treaty and bearing con*

gratulations I'rom the young Emperor of t!ie Sunrise

Emj)ire. Cliina Inid affected contempt for Ja])an l)e-

cause she was imitating the ways of the “foreign devils”

of America and Eni-ope.

'Fhe Korean affair was also ])eacefully settled. Tlie

Koreans Inid tired upon a Japanese vessel seeking jtro-

visions and coal, and this aronsed the war spirit of the

nation. The Koreans had been treating the Japanese

vessel in distress as the Japanese used to treat the

American ships. An expedition after the pattern of

Chjmmodore Perry’s was dispatched (187(>) to Korea

to bring about better relations. Negotiations result-

ed in treaties of amity and commerce, and thus the

last of the hermit kingdoms was opened to the world.

The United States and France had both made earnest

efforts to conclude smdi a treaty with Korea, but had

failed; this victory in diplomacy was left for the Jajia-

nese to win.

Sfill another event of some international significance

was .lapan’s exhibit at our Centennial Ex{)osition at Phil-

.adelphia, in 1876. Tliis was the first time in her history

that she ever attempted to offer her productions in a imb-

lic way to the ga/.e and scrutiny of the civilized woidd.

Jaj)an was among the first to accept the invitation to

commemorate the centennial of American independence;

and her exhibition, especially of lier art products, was

surprisingly well got up, and j)roduced in art circdes a

distinct sensation. Such art culture had not been cred-

ited to the Japanese. Nor was the sensation less marked

two years afterwards, when .Japan’s art exhibits were

uncovered at the World’s Ex])osition in Paris.

Omitting many things, we can touch u])on only a few

more reforms undertaken by tlie new government.
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First, the ariini <nt<7 nanj h<i<l to he renojaoized.

It was a great iiiiiovation when soldiers were re-

oruited from all parts of the country and from the

lowest (dasses. Ilitlierto only tlie Samurai idass had

the lionor of hearing arms; now all ])ersons from

twenty years u'pward were upon tlie same basis re-

sjieeting conscription into the army. Of cour.se the old

hemlets and armor, spears, bows and arrows were cast

aside, and the soldiers M'ere clothed, armed, and drilled

in the foreign fashion. And all the numerous castles

that dotted the laii-d, except fifty-five that Mere turned

over to the Muir <lej)artment, were dismantled. That

must have been a strange sight to the peo])le, and a sad

one to the Samurai, tlie dismantling of the seats of

honor and might of their old chiefs. Meanwhile the

naval dej)artnient xvas also reorganized. The first war

ships of modern build were bought from the Dutch.

Among tlie first M ar vessels of the Restoration muis the

StoneM'all, jiresented by the United States government

at the close of tlie M'ar betM'een the States. ' The first

officers and commanders of the Japanese navy M'ere

trained in England, France, and the United States.

The mo(hr>i Western tti/sfem of ednrotion muis adojited

in 1873 by the issuing of a code of laM's creating and

regulating a system of schools. As Me shall see from

the study of the educational side of missions, the mis-

sionaries M'ere the first tea.chers of the Japanese. When
('ommodore Perry came to Japan the Dutch Mas the

only foreign tongue M'hicli a very feM' Japanese could

use, and that very badly. Among Perry’s cargo of

presents for the Phnjieror of Jajian M'as Webster’s Dic-

tionary. Perry M'as a man of projihecy; the jiresent

heir apparent to the imperial throne reads and speaks

English.
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Iiniiiediately after the treaties went into operation

and ])orts were opened for foreign trade, residence, and

shijiK, the need for a knowledge of Plnglish was keenly

felt. Not the Dutch but the English control the trade

of the high seas and ))or1s of Asia. Anybody there-

fore among the Japanese who could spell a few Plnglish

words was in great demand. In those early days of the

oj)en ports the demand for English, was so pressing

that clerks from stores and sailors from their vessels

betook themselves to teaching English. Many of them

knew little more than the “three R’s.” Alas! many of

them Avere more familiar with vulgar, swearing words

than their English grammar. Tlieir frequent oaths, even

in the schoolroom, jnizzled their j)upils, Avho could not

find such words in their spellers and small English dic-

tionaries. By and by, however, the Japanese discovered

that these sailors and carj)enter teachers were impostors

of English learning by contrasting them with the

learned missionaries. So the career of the sailor mas-

ters in Japan came to an (un)timely end, being sup-

])lanted by the missionaries.

'File Hon. William JI. Seward, Lincoln’s Secretary

of State, Avho afterwards visited lapan, wrote substan-

tially: “If the United States’s influence in Japan is to

be successful, it must be based upon distinctions, not

merely of Avar and strength betAveen nations. Instead

of iiavies and armies, let teachers be sent to instruct

tliem and establish schools Avhere ])hilosophy and

morals and religious faith may be taught with just re-

gard to their influence u])on the social and domestic

life.” These Avords of America’s great statesman have

been fulfilled in a good degree.

It Avas in 1872 that lion. Mr. Mori, then Charge

I)’Affairs at Washington, sent circular letters to many
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of tlie colleges and university presidents in America

asking their opinion of the effect of education upon the

well-heing of nations and requesting suggestions touch-

ing an educational system for Japan.

.Ja])anese leaders like iVlori, Fukuzawa, and others

admired Western ideas, and es})ecially tliose of the

United States, and hence took the educational system

of America as a model for theirs. A comprehensive

system of government schools was the result. They

went beyond even ourselves, in that an educational de-

partment was created in the government, and the head

of it was made a cal)inet minister; and the attendance of

children from six years was compulsory; the whole ex-

pense being ])rovided for by approi)riations made for

education out of the annual government budget.

Beginning at the bottom, there is: (1) tlie ])rimary

schools; (2) the middle schools; (3) the seven higher

schools or colleges; and (4) tlie one Imjierial Uni-

versity, the head of the whole system. Besides the

university there are normal schools both male and

female, and agricultural, commercial, and industrial

schools; more recently a school of tine arts. For the

children of the nobles, there was founded in Tokyo a

noble.s’ school for boys and a jieeresses’ school for girls.

It is to be observed that from the very first jirovision

was made for female as well as male common schools.

The Phnpress is the worthy patroness of the }>eeresses’

school in Tokyo, and takes the deepest interest in its

work. As a mere secular system of education it is ad-

mirable, and is as well jointed together as anything we
can show in any of our States. The equi])ment and ap-

])liances in the middle schools and colleges compare

well with corresponding institutions in this country.

English and other languages are regularly taught
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from the middle schools uj)ward. At first the mission-

aries were earnestly sought after to take charge of these

schools. For example, Dr. Verbeck was the first Presi-

dent of the university in Tokyo, from 1861) to 1874. The
missionaries not being able to devote sufficient time to

tills outside work, afterwards not less than four hundred

other foreigners were engaged at liigh salaries to teach

in tliese new institutions. Later still, scores of the

brightest young men, who had been sent by the govern-

ment to the United States and other Western countries

to be educated, came back and were assigned high ]>osi-

tions ill the educational department and in the schools.

Tlie eagerness of tlie Japanese youth for English

and other branches of foreign learning was a marvel,

'riiey drank it in like tliirsty men drink fresh water.

At first it Avas Webster’s blue-back spelling book, Wil-

son’s readers, Mitchel’s geograjdiy, Goodrich’s histor-

ical series including United States history, and Quack-

enbos’s natural history. Wayland’s “INloral Science”

and “Political Economy ” made a new epoch when they

were introduced. It looked indeed as if the Japanese

leaders were intent upon making education the hand-

maid to religion. We shall see. Private schools also

sprang u}i here and there, notably that of ]\Ir. Fuku-

zawa, in Tokyo, where some of the brightest young

men were educated, men who liecame prominent in

public life.

jVeio J*ostu/ tSi/stem .—Before this, letters were carried

according to the ])rimitive system of runners. It cost

twenty-five cents to send a letter one luindred and fifty

miles. This cumbrous and sIoav Avay did not suit tlie

foreign settlers in the treaty ports, and hence the Eng-

glish, French, and American governments established a

system of jiost offices of their OAvn in the open ports.
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But iu 1871 the Jiipaiiesje governineiit adoj)ted the for-

eign plan. The post office system is modeled after that

of the United States, and is s)ii>erior to it. There is

free delivery at every man’s door through the country,

extendinsr even to the towns and vilhmes in the remote

interior districts. There is nothing e(pial to this in

tlie United States. A few years after the foreign sys-

tem was introduced, it worked so well that Jaj^an was

(in 1877) formally admitted into the International Post-

al Union.

jVew Police System.—As early as 1872 the police

force was organized in foreign fashion. The police-

men were taken from the Samurai class, who, heing

used to the exercise of authoiuty over the
2 »‘-‘oi>le,

fell

into their new ])OSts and duties of (juietly 2)atrolling

the streets and keej)ing order as if they had been at it

for generations. At first they felt a bit awkward in

their new uniforms, caj)S, coats, and l)oots, all

in foreign style, but as soon as they touched the liilts of

their swords, which they still wore at their sides, they

felt themselves to be the same old Samurai as of yore.

A Samurai is always at himself as long as lie can feel

his sword. In every town and village these Samurai

police may be seen, and the jieojile generally stand in

awe of them. The writer has freijuently seen one of

the common I'eojile humbling liimself before the jio-

licemen in a manner quite uncommon in our country.

Uor would it be easy for a foreigner or a Japanese,

when once his name and residence are known, to es-

cajie the eye of the police anywhere in the country,

for the whole force is subject to one central office in To-

kyo. Unlike ours, it is imjjerial or national.

Hitherto the foreigners’ movements were jiarticularly

watched by the jiolicemen. In the first jilace, your jiass-
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port from tlie government must 1)C in yonr ])ockct wlien

you start, otherwise the j)olieeman at the railway station

or the ship’s wharf will turn you hack. And when you
land at your destination the first thing to do is to sliow

your })ass])ort, and when you get to the inn or stopj)ing

])lace your name, age, nationality, and ])laee of residence

must all 1)C rej)orted to the nearest ])olice office. Some
foreigners, including the missionaries, found all this

red taj)e to he iinnoying sometimes, especially when the

j)olice ofiicer was disposed to ])ut on official airs, hut it

was riglit, for it was according to tlie treaties. As a

rule the writer has found the ])olice to he reasonably

civil and considerate.

A’c'?c I>((nkiiuj (Old Coiii«fie Si/stem,.— Abraham’s

money was silver, weighed out u]>on the balances;

.Iaj)an’s in the old feudal times was gold and silver bars,

and coins of gold and <-opper pieces. Tlie wealthy

Uaimyo could issue ]>aper money current in his prov-

ince. But the New Japan has iiafio/ial money and

hanks. In 1872 hank regulations were issued by the

government authorizing the ojiening of national hanks

like ours in America. As many as one hundred and

fifty sooti sprang up, and afterwards many more. The
Bank of Japan in Tokyo was intended to he to Japan

M'hat the Bank of London is to England. It lias a paid-

up capital of ten million yen, and is the central hank

of the whole system, and handles the loans and bonds

of the government. All are under the supei-intend-

eiice of the Treasury Dejiartment. The system of

coinage is like ours, the decimal, consisting of dollars,

dimes, and coppers. Japan is now a part of the great

monetary system of the world, and checks of exchange

may be bought there ujion any of the great hanks of

Eurojie or America. And now that s!ie has been made a
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member of the International Post Ottiee iNloney Order

Convention, money orders ])ayable in any of the cities in

thecdvilized worhl maybe bought in Japan. The national

mint, located in tlie city of Osaka, Avas of course, like ail

other ]iew enterprises, st.arte<l under the superintendence

of foreigners, thougli now all the mint officials are Jap-

anese. It is a large establishment, and clean silver dol-

lars are turned out by the bari-el daily Japan is a

silver country, though gold is also turned out in small

quantities. Arrangements have been made for adopting

a gold standard.

l-'h-tit Jldilrodil.—The first railway opened in 1872

Avas only eighteen miles long, and extended from Yoko-

hama to Tokyo. It Avas built by Englisli engineers, and

became the ])attern of all the roads of the empire. In the

English system engines are 1oa\-, coachesare small and en-

tered from the side. The coaches are in apartments, and

are of the first, second, and third edass. While in elegance,

convenience, and speed Japanese railAA’ays cannot com-

pare Avith the American “palaces on iron wheels,” Eng-

lish thoroughness and strength may be quickly seen in

the construction of the imperial trunk line running

noAV from Tokyo to Kobth As yet there are no Pidl-

man sleeping coaches. That Avas a high day for Japan

when on a clear < fetober morning the Emperor made a

procession to the stone-built depot in Tokyo, attended

by ])rinces of the blood, court nobles, members of the

foreign diplomatic corps, and many other distinguished

men, besides tAventy thousand in promiscuous multitude.

Ilis majesty and his suite stepped into the train, and

in the presence of that sea of expectant faces formally

declared the road open. As the train moved off the

national hymn, said to be over tAvo tliousand years old,

was })layed. When the train, jiassing flower-decked
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stiitiuiis along tlie way, reaclu'd Yokoliania the thun-

dering salutes from foreign war shijis made congratula-

tions to tlie new Japan. Mr. GrifhSjWho was an eye-

witness that day, says, however, tliat all the pageant

and jioni]) ]»aled before tliat otlier scene, when four

merchants in jilain garb, a])})roacl;ing tlie Emperor, read

to him a congratulatory address, and lie replied. To
us, with our democratic sjiirit, this would have small

signiticance; but in ,lapan it was little less than a so-

cial and ])olitical niiracde, the lowest of the social class

speaking face to face "with the Son of Heaven, their di-

vinely descended sovereign! It was ]iroof of the birth

of a new Japan; that the merchant class is to be lifted

up from its despised ]>lace, giving commerce new
meaning and jiower in the future destiny of the nation;

that steam jiower will supjilant the old method of go-

ing on foot or in the sedan chair and the hauling of

goods by tw'o-wheeled carts jiulled by men or cows.

7'V?\s< Tiih(jr(tph J^ines .—flven before the opening of

the first railway telegra])hing was introduced into the

country, the first telegrajih line being from Yokohama
to Tokyo. Afterwards telegrajih lines were extended

from d\)kyo as the heart of the system to all the jirin-

cijial towns north and south. Commodore Perry’s

men ojierated on shore both the railway and telegrajih

on a small scale, and the jieojile stood and marveled.

To-day tliey are familiar with the sight of the railway

train, telegrajih win>s and jioles. Uidike the Chinese,

they were not the alarme<l victims of fwuj-sJiui, and

did not rise uji like tliem in excited mobs and tear uji

the railway ti-ack or tear down the telegrajih poles.

Jajian has been admitted into the International Tele-

grajih C'onvention, has caliles laid under the sea be-

tween Nagasaki, China, Korea, and the Russian jiort
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Vladivostock. Messages may be sent all around the

world, reaeluiig New York or New Orleans several

hours before they were started from Japan!

Other Interuul Intproremuits. — Besides the fore-

going there were jniblic works, machine shops, naval

yards, customhouses, lighthouses, and buoys. As the

coastwise commerce increased, it became necessary to

to have modern-built lightliouses, the beacon lights for

shi])s, and the sailor’s delight in the darkness. Har-

bors were improved; customhouses M'ere established;

steamship companies were also orgaiu/.ed, not only for

the c(jastwise trade, but for trade with Siberian Rus-

sia, Korea, China, and afterwards India. In this .same

period several cotton and silk sj)inning factories and

})aj)er mills were started. Of course it is to be under-

stood that all these new and unknown enterprises could

not be started by the Ja’panese without instruction and

superintendence from foreigners, and that the most of

the earlier ones were aided l)y government moneys.

Notably so was the case of the first steamship and

mining companies. When we say Japan made such

and such reforms or established certain modern enter-

prises, we mean that the government did it, not the peo-

ple. The day of individual enter})rise apart from the

leadership and linancial aid of the government was not

yet; but this brings us to the

/Steps toward ('onstitationid Libertij of the Peo-

2>le.—To the Americans, so long in the l)irthright of

personal rights and individual liberty, it may not be so

interesting a theme. We have seen tl)at the first at-

tempt at a national assembly failed utterly. As a sort

of second attempt in the direction of a rejn’esentative

government, the wise statesmen of the government in-

vited the governors of all the Kens to come to Tokyo
28

"
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lo (liscMiss, ill the preseiieeof the Minister of the Interior,

(jiiestions of roads, bridges, rivers, publie works, build-

ings, taxes, relief of the destitute. Likewise tlie ques-

tion of local governinent, of towns, villages, and the

problem of jirefectiiral assemblies were submitted to

these governors. In 1870, the beginning of local self-

government, a riglit so jireeioiis to every branch of

the Anglo-Saxon race, was taken when regulations

were issued for the liolding of the city and jirefectural

assemlilies. An assemlily building was put iqi in the

ca]»ilal of every Ken, and tliough tlie governor was and

still is apjiointed by the sovereign, the ])eo})lc of each

Ken or Ken city cliose their representatives to the Ken

assembly, which lias considerable range of discussion

and decision in local affairs, ddiese Ken assemblies

may be compared in size to the legislatures of small

States like New Jersey, Delaware, and Rhode Is-

land.

Early in this jieriod the advocates of the rights and

liberties of the jieojile, becoming bolder, began to agi-

tate for a true representative assembly, a congress or

parliament, elected by the people. Political meetings

were held to iiromote the movement toward popular

rights. It is well to inquire just here, where did this

sentiment of the jieople’s rights come from? Who
were the advocates of this strange doctrine, on Asiatic

soil, of re|)resentative government? Have not all the

Oriental governments from time immemorial been of

the nature of absolute desj)otisms? This movement for

popular rights was stirred into power by the young

men of the nation who had come in touch with foreign

i<leas. Even before the revolution of 18(!8 the Shogun,

as well as some of the Southern Daimyos, had sent a

few picked young men of rank to study in Holland.
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And this explains how the advisers of the youthful Em-
peror when he aseended the throne caused him to swear

that he would grant a deliberative assembly. Those

advisers had been touched by the si>irit of modern po-

litical freedom. Under the restoration still larger num-

bers of bright young men of high family were chosen

by the government and sent to England and the United

States to get their education, all their expenses being

paid out of the imperial treasury. What could be the

natural result? When tliese young men had spent sev-

eral years in the free air of America or Great Britain

and seen with their eyes the j)rogress, j)Ower, and en-

lightenment of those countries, and liad returned to

their native .Japan, tliey were naturally not content

witli the political conditions. Tliey longed for more

liberty for their turn nKtion. Then, too, the newspaper

press took up tliis cry for popular rights and began to

discuss it. The printing press, the newspaper, and the

monthly magazine were a new factor, a factor of won-

drous ])ower in the national thought and feeling of

the nation. Here was a jiower for good or evil in

molding the public mind which no Asiatic government

had ever had to deal with. The Shimlnm Znshi, started

in 1871 * by Kido, the distinguished Samurai of Clioshu

and Councilor of State, liegan to advocate through its col-

umns the cause of constitutional government. But the

cabinet nipped all this in the bud by issuing severe rules

called the “ Press and Political Meetings Regulations.”

\ newspaper might be suspended and the editor impris-

oned if lie were not cautious in his writings, and a jio-

*The real founder of Japanese journalism was Mr. John
Black, an Englishman. See ••Things Japanese." page 2.58, by

Prof. Chamberlain.
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litiral meeting must not he lield without notifying the

|)oliec of the place, time, and nature of the subject.

And although Okuma, another leader and State Coun-

cilor, advocated the })lans of a national assembly, tlie

ministers and leaders of the government decided rightly

that the nation was not yet ri})e for so great a change

as ])opular self-government. l>ut to satisfy the de-

mand which was evidently deepening and strengthen-

ing in tlie under swell of tlie nation's lieart an imperial

rescrii>t was issued to tlie nation declaring that in 18!)0

a constitution would be granted and a parliament cre-

ated. To jirepare for this great and radical change in

their government, a commission was apjiointed and sent

abroad to study tiie codes of laws and the constitutions

of foreign countries. Count Jto, who had been Prime

Minister, was dis))atched (1882) abroad to make a jier-

sonal study of the institutions in those countries, and

u]ion returning was made the head of the bureau of

emiueut lawyers, both foreign and Jajtanese, to pre-

jtare the constitution and the new codes under it. Tliis

was the work of years. Meanwhile further imjirove-

luents and reforms in the administration of the govern-

ment were introduced. For examjile, the cabinet with

a ])i'ivy council, much like that of England, was organ-

ized, an army of useless ofticials M'as cut down, salaries

were reduced, and civil service rules for the appoint-

ment of men to office, in the several departments in

Tokyo were ]mt into operation. The local government

of the cities and Kens was also much improved. All

these things Avere the jirejiaration for that great epochal

day, February 11, 188!), when the Eiu])eror, iu the jires-

ence of the most distinguished and numerous assembly

ever gathered before him, ])roclaimed and granted a

constitution.
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II. ForxDATiox Layixc; of the Ciikistiax Church
(1873-89).

Having seen the eontlicts, changes, and progressive

nioveinents in the new Japanese state, let ns now turn onr

eye upon the missionary held. Hand in hand with im-

portant political events set forth on previous pages, there

W'ere corresponding movements in Christian missions;

and other events, which, though })artly jiolitical, had

direct intluence uj)on the missionary work.

Tlie years 1873-74 are notable in missionary no less

than in i)olitical annals. There was (1) the partial adop-

tion of the Gregorian calendar. The old bunglesome

Chinese way of counting thirteen moons to the year was

set aside, and the modern method of twelve months, with

the new year beginning always with January 1, was

adopted. Sunday was adopted by the government as a

weekly holiday in all government offices and scliools.

The missionaries still engaged in the government schools

refused positively to teacli on Sunday, and foreign offi-

cials employed in the government service likewise re-

fused to work on that day, hence the Japanese authori-

ties made Sunday a weekly holiday for all who wislied

it. The first step was thus taken for the beginning of

our Christian Sunday. The trading ])eoj)le and farmers

paid no attention, but went on with their ordinary busi-

ness, and those not Christian do so still. And (2) the

<lo;r)i. of the puhltr. edict hoards a<jalitst the ( hris-

tiaas. This was done by tlie government partly for

political reasons, and a sort of halfway apology was
made to the Christian haters for it; but, all the same, it

gave the cause of missions mucli advantage. It put

Christian preaching upon a different basis. No longer

could any fanatic say tliat the “.Tesus doctrine” was
forl)idden by the government, no longer say that being
a Christian was a crime punishable by death.
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Ag:iin, ill this time the missionary force was doubled.

'J'hree new missionary societies entered tlie field for tlie

first time—namely, the iNIetliodist Episcopal (United

States), the United Presbyterian (Scotcli), tlie Society

for tlie Propagation of the Gosiiel (English), later the

Cumberland Presbyterian (Unifi'd States), and English

Hajitists. lly the year 1HH2 there was a force of one

hnndred and forty-nine male and female missionaries,

exclusive of w -es, representing eighteen societies,

jVmerican and English. Not only so, but they were

thenceforth more successful, and better able to extend

their operations. Hitherto little or no jireachiiig had

been attempted outside of the “ treaty concessions.”

Hilt the missionaries felt that their work was for the

millions of Japanese,, and were anxious to escajie the

narrow limits of the foiangii concessions, where so few

Jajianese lived. They longed to go forth to preach to

the teeming cities beyond. To their joy they had won
snfhciently the confidence of the rulers to get pass]iorts

of travel into the interior, and so there sprang np a num-

ber of jniblicly advertised preaching jilaces in Tokyo,

Yokohama, Osaka, and other cities; at first in the houses

or inns of a few willing natives. Afterwards these

])reaching meetings, not without some fear, were ojiened

in the interior cities, and became the centers of a few

probationers. These inquirers, besides hearing the

Jireachiiig, were organized into (dasses for special in-

struction and jirayer, the New Testament, catechism,

creed, and comniaiidments being the subject-matter of

instruction. In process of time, after due examination

as to their faith and exjierience in tlie things of Christ,

these were liaptized. Later still, these little bands, not-

withstanding ojiposition of neighbors, and sometimes

bitter persecution, grew till they were able by the aid
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of missiouiirie.s to rent or build small chai)els. Then

small local chnrolies were organized. an<l meanwhile the

congregations increased. Some were drawn out to hear

hy curiosity, some to mock, and others hy soul hunger,

they hardly knew for what, till their ears cauglit for the

first time the strange news of one God and Father in

heaven who pities and saves all who seek h.im. The.se

preaching i)laces and small congregations were regularly

visited hy the missionaries in circuit, and instruction giv-

en them. So that gradually there was developed a num-

ber of stations besides the central ones where reside the

missionaries. We have seen that the first church in Yo-

kohama luid only twelve members. The second one was

organized in Tokyo with eleven. It was thougiit by

some to be a mistake, the organizing of such feeble

bands into churches, but in five years the Yokoiiama

church increased to one hundred and twenty-si.x, and

the Tokyo church to one hundred and twenty members.

In one decade from the birth of the first little church there

were thirty-seven stations and ninety-three churches.

It is said that the first extended and systematic ]>reach-

ing tour in the interior cities was made by the Rev. Ir-

vine II. Correll, of the Methodist Episcopal Cliurch.

Wiien he started forth from Yokoiiama some advised

against it as an undertaking too perilous to life, and

that he could accomjilish liut little even if he came back

alive. Contrary to their fears, after many days of trav-

el and preaching, he returned unhurt. But it must not

be imagined that the hatred is all gone, for it continued

for a good while still. Many were the cases of perse-

cution relentlessly visited upon the head of a newly baji-

tized Christian. Mothers have been known to threaten

suicide when they learned that their sons were about to

receive Cliristian baptism. Even many years after the
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])orio(l under eonsideration, a daughter M'ho had been

going to a mission sehool had received into lier lieart

the truth of Jesus, had in faethocome an earnest student

of the Kew Testament, and when slie asked her fatlier’s

jierniission to l>e baptized he got angry, shut her uj) in

her room for many days, and seized lier^iew Testament.

But determined as he was to crush out her Christian

faith, she was more determined still, and said: “You
may take away tJie leaves of my Bible, hut you cannot

take the truth out of my lieart.” She was so laitient

and so firm that the father finally ndented and suffered

her to receive Christian bajitism.

Tliat there was still opposition in liigh circles is

shown by a bitter, anti-Christian pamphlet issued about

this time, and indorsed by an introduction to it which

was written liy tlie famous and influential Prince Slii-

niadzu, of Satsuma. The charge was made that the

teachings of Jesus destroy botli loyalty to the state

and obedience to parents, that tlie Christian religion is

an enemy alike to the country and family. “There-

fore the sjiread of this ‘evil sect’ must be stayed by

])utting the CJiristians to death!” And yet the .Tesus

doctrine continued to s]>read.

As to the need of Christian schools the missionaries

in Japan almost without exception held the broader view

of Christian missions. They were convinced that the

one supreme i<leal, as well as the one unchanging basis

of culture, is C'hristian. The story of the small classes

started and carried on in one mission is the same story

for all of them. For example, take the I )utch Reformed,

English Episcojial, and afterwards the ]\Iethodist Epis-

co])al at Nagasaki, and we see that at first there were a

few Japanese who wished to learn English and other

branches; and a little later some of these were in the
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Bible class. Tlien I'.ie Ciiristiaii ladies coiiiieeted with

tlie missions attempted the same kind of instruction for a

few Jaj)anese girls. Out of these small beginnings the

foundations were laid for day and Ijoarding schools, male

and female, and for Biblical seminaries for the training

of native young men for the ministry. The Metliodist

Ej)iscopal IMission was perliaps the most pronounced as

to its educational j)olicy. It was their declared aim to

j)lant a day school by the side of each cliaj)ei.

The meilical work in connection with Dr. Ile])-

burn’s dispensary in Yokohama has been mentioned.

This was the very first mission work in all that region.

Drs. Berry and Taylor (Congregational) and Lanius

(American Episcopal) and Eaulds (Presbyterian) wei-e

cousjiicuously active in medical work. The healing of

the bodies of the diseased and suffering is in direct line

witli tlie humane work of our Lord wlien he dwelt

among men, and when done for the })oor without mon-

ey and withoiit ]>rice is ]>roof of tlie benevolence tliat

lies at the heart of Chistianity, wliich appeals with

power to the tender feelings of jiagan communities;

is something that cannot be spoken against, even by en-

emies. Dr. Berry started a medical class for Japanese in

Kobe, and hosjiitals opened by Drs. Taylor and La-

nius, Avliere the poor were received as well as tlie rich,

made a dee}) impression on the peojde. These t'hris-

tian doctors were not only kind, passing what they had

ever known, but they were far more skillful than their

native doctors, and gave relief and jiermanent cures in

many cases where the Japanese doctors had failed ut-

terly. Dr. Berry won so much conlidence that the

Governor at Kobe granted him jiermission to teach

anatomy by dissection. lie also gained great inJuence

by his advice given the authorities concerning the ]ire-
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veiition of e))i(loinio ;iml otlu'i' diseases by making re-

forms ill sanitation. Very soon a eliaiigc was noticeable

in tlie health of the prisoners even. Another of the

earlier mediiail hospitals was that of Dr. Fanlds, in the

foreign concession of Tokyo. 'Fhe banner tliat Hoated

above it had the red sun of the Japanese national Hag,

blit within it was the white cross. Tlioiisands of the

afflicted in the great cajiital Hocked to his hospital

yearly. Here, too, was organized a medical class for

the .lapanese, and lectures were given on scientiiic sub-

jects. Dr. Faulds was recognized by the government,

and in time of a dreadful ej)idemic was (dotlied with

official authority. Ilis hosjiital was very pojmlar and

had a great run of usefulness, iinf il the Japanese gov-

ernment, co])ying the e.xample, built a hosjiital of its

own.

Sfiill another form of missionary work was the liter-

ary. As in ])agan (Ireece, Rome, and Kngland, there

were absolutely no (-hristian books; so in Ja])an and

China it is the work of missions to translate the Bible

into the native tongue and publish CJiristian books and

tracts and circulate them. The first book ever ]»ub-

lished by a missionary in Japan was Dr. Hepburn’s

Knglish-Jajianese Dictionary, in ISfiT; and in the same

year he issued the first Christian tract. In the year

1872 a convention of missionaries met in Yokohama to

take stejis for the translation of the entire New Testa-

ment. A translation committee was organized on that

day, but the difficulties were many. Kven after the

manuscri))t may have been finished there were at that

time no movable ty|)e in Japan, the old Chinese system

of block type being still in use. The committee finally

comjileted the New Testament in 1880. The Old Tes-

tament was completed and jirinted in 1888.
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liesides thelJible, Christian catechisms, prayer books,

creeds, and other Christian literature had to be created,

ddie Japanese are a reading peo]>le. The tirst Chris-

tian newspaper j)ublished in Japan was started in

187(i, and was named Weeklij MisaloiKirif, afterwards

cl'.anged to l-^Kkinn S/iimpo ((rospel News). In no

country is there so great an o])])ortunity for the j)rint-

ing press as in Japan.

The great Osaka Conference was held about the mid-

dle of this ])eriod. Tins Conference of a week, rep-

resenting all the missions, was in many senses a great

missionary convocation. This was the tirst time tliat

all the workers liad met in solemn and yet joyous as-

sembly, and it was the tirst opportunity the younger

men ever had of sitting in Conference with the old pio-

neers. When Dr. Hepburn, the senior chairman, took

the (diair, he spoke with a heart deeply moved of tlie

attitude of the country toward foreigners and Chris-

tianity, as contrasted with what it was when he ar-

rived tAventy years before. When entering Yedo Bay
then, he did not even know whether missionaries would

be allowed to land. The hatred was then so lierce, the

laws against the Christians so relentless, he scarcely

hojtcd for a single convert for many years to come, but

had jjrayed with his wife for a Itome and field in Japan.

His ]>rayers had been answered, and far more than his

hoiH's had been realized, and now lie was jirivileged to

preside over so great an assembly of Christian laborers.

3Iany and important were the discussions of that (Con-

ference, but more important still was the new spirit

that came upon all, the s]»irit of union, of hope and en-

thusiasm for the redemption of Japan from jiaganism.

Here were Americans, Englishmen, and Scotchmen;

E]»isco]ialians, Bajitists, and so on, all agreeing in love
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to sink, out of siglit tl\eir smaller tlifferenoes and to

inagnity the essentials of tlieir comnion gospel. This

s])eetacle of brotlierly love l)et\veen different national-

ities and branelu's of Protestant Christianity, deeply

impressed tlie native Christians. They understood tliat

the Protestant missionaries were one at lieart and truly

zealous for tlie salvation of tlieir nation.

Ilitlierto, even tlie few native preaeliers had shared

with all the Japanese some of the same inherited jireju-

diee against the missionaries beeanse they M'ere for-

eigners, and had underestimated their ability beeause

they could not sjx'ak the Jajianese language as fluently

as themselves. 'Pliat Osaka Conference gave a ]iower-

fiil impulse to all missionary operations, and marked a

new era of success in tlie history of missions. The im-

mediate result of the ('onference was an increase in the

number and sjiiritual depth of jirayer meetings in native

churches. The jirayer meetings liegiui during the Con-

ference were continned almost daily for weeks, not

only at Osaka, tlie seat of the t'onference, but at Kioto,

'Fokyo, and in many ])laces where native chiirclies had

been jdanted. The burden of all the jirayers botli

among missionaries and native Christians was for the

out])ouring of tlie Holy Spirit, ddie results were first

the (piickening of tlie native churches, next the gather-

ing in of multitudes of new converts; then the in-

creased iiojiularity of the mission schools, and the wide

spread of Christian books, tracts, newsjiaiiers, and

magazines, and es}iecially of the Kew Testament in

whole or in jiarts. Making some allowances for excess

of emotional excitement, there is no question as to the

genuineness of tlie revival fires that burned iijion many,

altars. Along with the rising tide of Christianity in

the land, there was a manifest change of jiopular senti-
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ment rt'S})efting foreign ideas and things in general,

ddiis was seen in the mission seliools being crowded

with eager pnj)ils both male and female.

The small cuttings set in the ground some years ]>re-

vious in the treaty ))orts now sj)rang into great and

widely branching trees and many birds lodged in the

branches tliereof. ^^’or illustration, at Nagasaki, the

DuUdi Reformed aiui iVIetliodist Episco})al missions each

liad nourishing day and Imarding schools, and tlie for-

mer a Biblical seminary; at Osaka, tlie Presbyterians

and English Ej)isco])al s(diools were crowded to over-

flowing, and tlie latter started their Divinity School; at

Kobe the ('ongregationalists had their girls’ school,

])robably tlie best-equipjied female mission school in

the emjdre; at Yokohama the J’resbyterians rejoiced in

Ferris’s Seminary for girls, whiidi was then, and still is,

so widely and well known; in Tokyo the iSIeiji Gakuin,

MUth academic and theological depai'tments, and the

Graham Seminary for girls, all Presbyterian; the Meth-

oilist Episcopal college and theological seminary, as

well as their splendid girls’ school, were all flourish-

ing to a reniarkalile degree; the Protestant Ejiisco-

palians were eipially encouraged with their St. Paul’s

Boys’ School and Divinity School; in Kioto, the old

capital, besides their girls’ school and hospital and

school of nurses, the, t’ongregationalists founded their

famoirs Doshisha Gollege. In several imi)ortant inte-

rior cities, also, mission schools were founded before

the end of this jieriod, an<i all flourished. The substan-

tial character of this jjeriod, notwithstanding the loose

material always floated in during a time of high tide,

is seen in tlie marked growth of self-sup})ort in the na-

tive church, as well as in the rajiid development of a

native ministry. Plarlier, perhajis, than in any other
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mission tield was the rise of iiitiuential Japanese pastors

and teachers. This was a distinct advantage, Init it

was not without some danger to the healthy culture of

the native chiu’ches.

Other outward circunnstances helped this extension

of C'hristianity. First, was the disestahlishment of the

native religions hy the government. The year after the

Osaka Conference, the state ]»riesthood of Shinto and

Buddhist ])riests was abolished. The j>riests were no

longer aj)pointed officials of the government with rank

and authority. It is remarkable how all corrupt jiriest-

hoods of corru])t religions follow even the bodies of the

dead with oppressive enactments. By law the family

names had to be registered in the temple books; other-

wise the priests could deny burial. But now this is

likewise abolished, and cemeteries were provided acces-

sible to Christians ecpially with others. Not that the

C'hristians were yet able to secure equal rights with

others, but the fact that Christians had some rights w.as

now recognized by the government, and the Shinto and

Buddhist priests were dc})Osed from official rank and

authority. Secondly, as the return of Iwakura in 1873

from his visit to foreign capitals was the occasion of

beneficial changes, so the visit of Count Ito to the

countries of Europe to study their constitutions and

laws and his return to Japan had a marked inf^^u‘nc(^ upon

affairs. Being an Imjierial Privy ('ouncilor, he changed

the thought of the leading men of the country. Charged

with the distinguished and difficidt duty of framing a

constitution for Japan, it could not escape his notice

that in a constitutional government religious lil)erty

was necessary. He had long l>een a zealous chamj)ion

of the Western civilization. It is stated on what aji-

pears 1o be reliable authority that in conversation with
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Emperor William ami Prince Bismarck they reminded

him that “'Christianity "vvas not a mere human inven-

tion for the maintenance of influence and ])ower, hut

was a reality in the hearts of men.” Count Ito was

too able a statesman not to have made his impressions

known and felt in <fovernnient circles re.specting re-

ligious liberty for Jaiian. Tliirdly, a marked change at

anv rate was noticeable in educated and govermnent

circles. Many in ])rominent cii'cles either openly ]iro-

fessed their acceptance of Christianity or expressed ad-

miration for its moral and enliohtening teachings with-

out losing their standing. A notable example of this fa-

vorable turn was Mr. Fukuzawa, the editor of a leading

metropolitan daily ( The Times) and the principal of the

most famous ]>rivate school in the empire. He came out

in a series of editorials and advocated the national acceji-

tance of C'hristianity, not admitting, however, that he

])ersonally needed it; but for its gentle, civilizing influ-

ence and for the standing it would give Japan, he favored

its accej)tance. Fourthly, it must be confessed that

Christianity was favored by many for })rudential and

political reasons. It was felt that such a })ro-Chi'istian

position would strengthen the chances for treaty revi-

sion, a thing so eagerly desired, and ])lace Japan upon an

equal standing with the great Western nations. Hence
not unfrequently government oflicials and wealthy

merchants would contribute considerable sums in sup-

port of Christian schools in their communities. Count

Itagaki, for example, gave the site for the building of a

Christian chapel near his country house, but he was by

no means a believer; but even doing that much was a

public recognition of the Christian religion. Fifthly,

there was a general and growing desire for English and

a knowledge of the Western civilization on the part of

24
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the youth of the country. The foreign language, cos-

tumes, and ways were fast coining into favor in edu-

cated and official circles of the younger generation;

wliile the ignorant and belated ways of their ]>arents

and elders, ignorant of foreign liistory and sciences,

were lotiked down ujion. Even the disuse of Cliinese

cliaracters in writing and jirinting the Jajianese lan-

guage was seriously thouglit of, and a society to pro-

mote the use. of tlie lioman cliaracters in writing Japa-

nese was organized and a magazine was jmblished as

the organ of tliis language reform. In fact. Old Japan

was about to be swept off lier feet nolens I'olens, and out

into the swift Hood of Western ideas and sentiments.

Such a movement, wliile right in its direction, was

dangerous in the extreme to the best interests of the

nation.

It was in the midst of this Hush jieriod of foreign

ideas that three missionary societies from America

founded missions in Japan. About the year 188 (! the

Southern Methodists, Southern Jb'esbyterians, and the

Baptists of the Southern Convention sent laborers to

this country, and it is a coincidence that, all three being

from the same Southern section of the United States,

occiijiied the southern and central jiortions of Japan.

As for the Southern Methodists, who took Kobe as

their headipiarters and jirojiosedto occupy the region of

the Inland Sea, it was fortunate that their jiioneers had

seen service in China. Dr. James W. Lambuth had

been nearly forty years a faithful laborer there; and his

son, Dr. Walter R. Lambuth, had been born there,

and, after completing his education in America, had

returned as a medical missionary. With apostolic zeal

and labors abundant, these men were remarkably suc-

cessful in winning quick access to the hearts of the
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Ja}>anese. AN’itli unfoniiiiou rapidity c-ircuits were laid

out and mission stations oeeu])ied, small eliurelies or-

ganized, and schools, male and female, founded. It

was also fortunate that Ilisliop ^V. AV. AA'ilson, I). I).,

LL.I)., was in episcopal charge, and was in ])erson

upon the ground in those early days of this young mis-

sion.

d'he other two sister missions. Southern I’reshyte-

rian and l>aj>tist, were also not without success in

those regions. The former is particularly strong in its

two centers, the cities of Kochi and Nagoya; the latter

is well ])lanted at several points on the coasts of the

Inland Sea, and has a girls’ school at INIoji and one at

Ilimeji. It seems to he a fact that the rej>resentatives

of these Southern missions had a quick insight into the

j)eculiarities of .Japanese character, and have been able

to work with a good degree of harmony. The .lapa-

nese are a chivalrous ])eoj)le, and this must be recog-

nizetl and met in the same si>irit.

AVe would not close this period leaving the impres-

sion that Christianity has conquered a j>eace in .lapan.

On the contrary, adversaries at the close of this ])eriod

made a strong rally in the name of tlie native religions.

Every etfort was 7uade by the i)riests and devotees of

Shintoism and Buddhism to stir up the prejudice and

keep alive the hatred of the Jesus (loctrhie and the

cross.

In the island of Shikoku a society named Yasu

Tuji (“.lesus enemies”) was organized. The Shintoists

joined with the Buddhists in this hostile movement.

Take, as examjde, the threatening letter sent to four

Congregational missionaries then residing in Kioto,

and signed, “Patriots in the peaceful city, lielievers in

Shinto.” The letter ran in part as follows: “To the
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four jVinerioaii biirbarians, Davis, Gordon, Learned,

and Greene; You come with sweet words in your mouth,

but a sword in tlie lieart; bad ])riests, American barba-

rians, four robbers. You have come from a far coun-

try with the evil religion of Glirist and as slaves of the

.la])anese robber, Neesima. AVith bad teaching you are

gi'adually deceiving the ]>eoi)le; but we know your

liearts ami shall soon witli .lajianese swords intiict the

jiunishment of lieaven upon you. . . . Hence take

your families and go (juickly.’’ When we recall how
many of the Japanese have been assassinated, and that,

according to the code of Old Ja|)an, it was honor-

orable to murder a man for revenge and for ])atriotism,

if it had been openly announced beforehand, we cannot

think such a letter merely a ]>iece of bravado. Had not

the ])olice been very vigilant, the threat would ])robably

have been carried out. 'khe means em])loyed to check the

s])read of (Jiristiauity were vaidous: scurrilous j)am-

])hlets and maga/ines forbidding their followers to rent

houses to the Christians for chapels, ])ersuading a hus-

band to divorce his wife because she had been a Chris-

tian, and so on. Others, with better views, attem]»ted

reforms in Buddhism itself, and ])ersuaded the prie.sts

to stir out of their ignorance and laziness. Even edi-

tors of non-Christian jtapers, while professing no belief

in the Christian faith, warned the Buddhist leaders that

they could not hold their own against the energetic

ju’opaganda of the missionaries if they did not arouse

themselves and reform abuses.

From the missionaries many of the Buddhists learned

methods of working. They established a college at

Kioto, their seat and center. The writer has himself

seen upon the shelves of its library English books u]>on

the Bible, and has met young Buddhist ])riests upon
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the ears with New Testaments in their haiuls. 'riieir

aim was to study tlie */esn.s- cloctrlne so as to demolish

it. Girls’ scliools, young men’s assoeiations, eojded

after the Young Ivlen's Christian Association, Sunday

schools, and preacliing meetings were opened in many

places. This nncommon activity of the Buddhists

shows clearly that they felt that they were losing

ground, losing their hold upon the people. And they

were losing. The number of ])ilgriniages and attend-

ants upon festivals as well as regular worshi])ers at

temiiles and slirines had decreased, and there was like-

wise a marked falling olf in the receii)ts from contribu-

tions. As we shall see later, tlie strongest and last

rally against Christianity came from Shintoism.

As
1
•reviously stated, the gospel bore fruit in Japan in

the rise of influential native i>astors and teachers sooner

than in any other foreign field. Conspicuous above all

his fellows was Joseph Hardy Neesima, son of a. Samurai.

So glad was his father when a son was born, heexi laimed,

“ Shimeta” (“ I liave got it”), and this became Ids name.

He had ayearidng for knowledge in early youth, and was

led to think about the true (rod by reading in the be-

ginning of a mannrd of geography: “In the beginning

God created the heaven and the earth.’'* This he con-

trasted with many legendaiy gods of his own country,

and it made him dissatislied. At that time deatli was

the jmni.shment for every .lapanese wlio left the countiA

without j)erndssion from the government, but sti'onger

than the fear of death was his longing for the truth and

the wonders of the Western countries. Finally, after

several failures, he got himself taken aboard a foreign

ship loading at Hakodate for Slianghai. Hnder cover

*It is a pity tliat theistie or Christian truth is now so

little recognized in our modern schooll)ooks.
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of darkness lie went in a little huckster's boat to llie

hliip, and, to escape the search of the police, had to hide

himself away until she sailed. The kind captain gave

him free passage to Boston, in consideration of which

he acted as a servant boy, jierforming menial service,

naturally desi>ised by all Samurai. Landing in Bos-

ton, the captain brought him to the owner of the ship,

Mr. ,1 osej)h Hardy, a zealous Christian man and member
of the Missionary Board of the Congregational Church.

In Mr. Hardy young Xeesima found a father (.loseiih

Hardy was his baptism name received in America), and

in his family a Christian home. The young man's

heart poured itself forth in the following jirayer :
“()

Cod, if you have eyes, look upon me; if you have ears,

hear me; with all my heart 1 wish to read the Bible

and to become civilized through the Bible.” Mr. Har-

dy, his foster father, kindly educated him, first at Phil-

ip's Academy, then at Amherst C’ollege, and last at An-

dover Seminary. At that time no missionary of the

Congregational Church had been sent to Japan, and he

resolved to be a missionary to his j)eo])le. In 1871 he

was commanded by ^ iscount INlori, then Minister from

.lapan to our government at Washington, to go with

Prince Iwakura's embassy as its interpreter. Being

afraid to leave the United States, he was pardoned for

leaving Jajian, and as he accomj)anied the embassy to

the great capitals of Euro])e, and saw with eager eyes

their great institutions, he was seized with the idea

which decided his future career—namely, that the civ-

ilization of Eurojte and America was based upon Chris-

tian education, and he therefore determined to found a

('hristian school for his ])Cople and a school where n:i-

tive teachers might be trained. Traveling with the em-

bassy, he was brought into relation with men who were
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then :incl afterwards leaders in Japan’s public affairs,

such as Iwakura, I to, and Kido. He returned from

Europe to America, and was in 1874 appointed a mis-

sionary to Japan. About to sail, be was allowed to ad-

dress the annual meeting of tlie Missionary Board, and

bis address was with so mucb ])ower, as be pleaded for

bis native country in its darkness, that all hearts were

moved. lie asked for means to found a Christian col-

lege. He bad written out bis speech in full, but did

not use it. Tlie night before be spent several hours

wrestling in prayer to God for bis country, and so the

next day laid aside bis written S])eecb, and ])Oured out

bis soul in iiu])assioned ap
2
>eal that melted Ids bearers.

The immediate resi)onse was •'5i3,r)00 for the purpose of

starting the C'bristian school.

Arriving in Jajjan, be joined the Congregationalist

missionaries in Kioto, and with them started an acad-

emy and a theological scliool under the name of the

“Dosbisba.” This school, begun in ISTb with only

eight j)U})ils in rented rooms little better than sheds,

grew ra
2
)idly into a ffourisbing institution. By bis

earnestness, constancy of purpose, and acquaintance

with the influential leaders of the country, the Govern-

or of Kioto, and cabinet ministers in Tokyo, be was

enabled to eidist an interest in this school on 'the ]>art

of Japanese men of means and influence. As a result

be secured an endowment fund of 70,000 yen from the

,Ja])anese, mucli of it given by bis non- Christian

friends.

He became clearly convinced of the delusion .and dan-

ger to many of bis countrymen who were grasping for

the external benefits of Western civilization and mere

intellectual culture based upon the Western sciences.

He said: “The spirit of Christianity penetrates every-
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thing even to the bottom, so that, it' we a<loj>t only the

material elements of civilization, ami leave ont religion,

it is like building uj) a human body •without blood.”

Hence his cry was: “Christian education, and for this

purpose a Christian university.” To accomplish this he

laid himself oiit day and night, planning, working, and

praying. A university was projected with several de-

partments, and from America $100,000 was received

for the founding of tlie department of natural sciences.

But lie was not jierniitted to see his liopes fulfilled. In

January, 1890, being only forty-seven years old, he was

taken. Ilis labor had been too much for Ids strength.

Two days before his death he called his friends to his

bed and exhorted them. Arousing all his remaining

strength, he pointed out on a maji certain cities that

should be occupied by gosjicl m orkcrs, and for two of

them engaged jiersonally to bear the expense of send-

ing
2
>reachers there at once. Thus jiassed from .Japan

one who was perhaps the greatest of all her C/o-/.sDVo/.

subjects, lie united the spirit of Old .lajian with faith

in (hirist and heartiest devotion to him, jiroliably as

perfectly as any .Japanese Christian in the whole na-

tion. He loved Ids country, ajipreciated tlie better ele-

ments of her civilization, such as obedience to jiarents,

self-denial, simplicity of life, aiid unswerving lionor,

all of wldcli had been instilled into his heart as t’lo

son of a Samurai; but saw how the J’liristian civiliza-

tion of America was immeasurably supeidor to the ]>a-

gan of Ids own nation. Educated in all the culture

of America, full of trust in Cod, and withal personally

modest and courageous, he was a living bond of union
between the missionaries and his native brethren; and
.sometimes such a man Avas needed.

The Roman Catholics, after having been forbidden
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for more than two hundred years, entered Japan again

when the country was opened hy the Americans; hut,

being under dark suspicion, they were for many years

com])elled to work in a very quiet, unseen way. As
previously stated, all of the Catholic believers, de-

scendants of tlie Christians of the sixteenth and sev-

enteenth centuries, who Avould not renounce their

faith were torn from their native villages and distrib-

uted among tlie various i)rovinces. In 1873 they were

released, and since that time the priests of the Romisli

Church have been diligently laboring, and liave estab-

lished or[)hanages, convents, schools, and churches in

many sections of the country. They now have 4 bish-

ojis, 1.57 male and 102 female missionaries, 240 congre-

gations, with a total of adherents, including children,

of 53,000.

J'he Russo-Greek Church, presided over by the ven-

erable Bishop Nicolai, has had a mission since 1870,

but is not making rajiid progress, liowbeit the Russian

cathedral is by far the most magniticent ecclesiastical

edilice in Tokyo. Built upon an eminence, it is a con-

spicuous building as seen from several quarters of the

great city. Being so much higher than the Emperor’s

palace, and standing upon an eminence, the imperial

premises are easily visible from the lofty dome, which
fact at first caused the .Tapianese to murmur, but the

authorities j)ermitted the structure to be finished not-

withstanding the murmurs. Tlie statistics show a

membership of 24,531 and 169 churches.
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CHAPTKK III.

LATER DEVELOPMEXTA {18S9-1899).

The FirKt Pnrliatnent .— In afoordaiice with tlie con-

Btitutiou proclaimed in 188!), an election was lield,

and the first national representative Diet was ojiened in

Tokyo, 1803.

Tlie right of suffrage is quite limited: only tliose

whose annual income tax amounts to yen lo and who
are twenty-tive years old are allowed to vote. The
Diet consists of two houses, the Lords and tlie Com-

mons. It was opened by tlie Emjieror with great cere-

mony, and the members were all dressed in the pre-

scribed “Prince Alberts.” Put, being the first experi-

ment in free representative government, it could scarce-

ly be expected that such a body of men, with no train-

ing in such duties, should be able to do great things, or

avoid serious blunders in what they attempted. Unac-

customed to free and ojien debate upon public meas-

ures, there was some abuse of their ])rerogatives upon

the floor, some unruly spirifs, a disposition to be in-

subordinate to tbe presiding officer, and a factious tem-

))cr was ])articularly manifest toward the cabinet min-

isters, who appeared on occasion and addressed the

Lower House iqion measures projiosed by the govern-

ment. Very quickly, too, the body broke into numer-

ous parties, and legislation was blocked.

Like the English House of C’ommons, voting the gov-

ernment budget submitted by the ministry lies with the

Lower House. It was here that a serious conflict

(juickly arose between the Ojiposition, led by the Lib-

erals, and the Government, represented bv the Cabi-

(383)
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net. Tlie' real issue back of all questions of budgets

and jiolicies was whether or not the ministry was re-

s|)onsil)le to the Parliament, or to the Throne only.

By the constitution the cabinet mifiisters were ap
2
)oint-

ed and removed by the Emperor, and hence tlie con-

servative or government ])arty lield that the ministry

was responsible to the Throne only, and not in any

wise to the Parliament, for their j)olicy or measures,

and that to insist uj)on resjmnsibility to Parliament

was to invade the sovereign rights of the Emperor.

The answer to this was the refusal of the Lower
House to grant the budget for governmental exjienses.

The rejoinder from the Throne was the immediate pro-

roguing of Parliament. In due time a iiew Parliament

conve7ied. It took the same stand and met the same

fate—dissolved and sent home by imperial edict. The
defeat of the Oj>])osition was oft repeated, and as often

resolutely renewed. Thus the conflict went on until

1H!I8, when at last victory was won in the overthrow of

the ministry—the cabinet was forced to resign. We
may conclude, then, that from that time the ministry

was to be held responsible to the Parliament as well as

to the Throne, that the regime of the party govern-

ment, as in England, has been inaugurated in ,Iaj)an.

All well-wishei's of this nation, and all concerned for

the j)olitical reformation of Asia’s despotic systems,

are watching with uncommon interest the outcome of

constitutional government in that country. No doubt

in j)rocess of time there will be a widening of ])opular

suffrage; but it is well that for the jjresent the sover-

eign should continue to rule with a strong hand; for

tlie jieople are not yet ready for a popular form of gov-

ernment. More than once the Throne has saved the

nation from political shijiwreck.
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The War icit/i China .—Since the limes of the Em-

press Jingo Kogo (circ 200 A.D.) Japan has claimed

some sort of suzerainty over Korea. But China has

ever claimed tlie same. Sometimes Korea’s rulers sent

presents and paid court to one and tlien the other, and

sometimes carried water on both shoulders hy sending

wliat was considered as triluite to both at once. Since

Japan entered uj)on her career of enliglitenment and

])olitical reform she has looked witli impatience U
2
)0n

China’s uidiealtliful influence in Korea. The civil dis-

orders and barbarity there were sources of danger to

the peace of Japan lierself. X treaty was entered

into with China, regulating their mutual relations to

Korean affairs, and in tlie spirit of that treaty Japan

attempted to lead tlie weak and tottering little king-

dom along a better jiath, but invarialdy China's j>osi-

tion was reactionary. Civil disorders increased, and

several attacks were made u])on tlie Japanese, not only

in the treaty ports, but also in Seoul, the Korean cap-

ital. .Japan disjiatched troojis thither to jirotect her

own nationals and her trade. This China resented in

such a way that war was deidared, and hostilities began

in 18!)-f. Japan’s armies quickly took possession of

Seoul, and the seat of war was on Korean soil, or in

waters contiguous. All the worhl knows the result.

In almost every battle, whether on land or sea, the

Chinese were inglorioiisly defeated. China’s war ships

being either cajitured or disabled, the war having been

pushed northward into Chinese territory, Mukden, the

ancient iMantchoo capital, having been captureil, and the

Liau-Tung peninsula occiqiied by Japan’s armies, Pe-

kin itself was in danger of cajiture. The Chinese,

therefore, besought the American Ministers at the

court of Pekin and Tokvo to intercede for an armistice

2.5
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and peace negotiations. 3'o tliis Japan agreed, and at

once suspended fighting. Li Hung Cluing, the ivily dij)-

loiuat, was sent as C’hina’s rej)resentative; and Japan’s

was the aide statesman, Count Ito. The treaty of

peace was signed at Shinionoseki, Ai)ril, 1895. Hon.

John W. Foster, President Harrison’s Secretary of

State, was besought to act as China’s counselor in that

critical hour.

By the treaty, C'hina had to })ay an indemnity and re-

liiupiish to Japan the island of Formosa and the Liau-

il’iing Peninsula; hut, by the joint remonstrance of Rus-

sia, France, and (rermany, Japan was constrained to

cede hack to China that jjeninsula. That was a yery

unjust demand uj)on the j)art of those three powers.

By all the rightful claims and usages of the concpieror

in war, as often illustrated in the history of Euroj)e and

..Vmerica, .Japan had a legitimate claim upon the Idau-

Tung ITminsula for the j>urpose of making it an integral

part of her own empire. But she yielded to the inevi-

table, not being able to contend against Russia, backed

as she was by France and (lermany. Nor has Russia

allowed C’hina to forget that she befriended her in the

hour of humiliation. It is not probable that .Ja])an has

forgotten Russia’s unjust action toward herself; and if

a good o])
2
)ortunity occurs in future international com-

])lications, the Korthern Bear Avill be made to suffer for

his intermeddling.

Though .Ja
2
)an was cut to the heart by Russia’s unjust

action, neyertheless her signal and quickly won yictory

oyer ancient China had come as a surprise to most ])eo-

ple in the AVestern hemisj)here. They liad thought of

the “little .Tai)s” as either a j)art of the empire of

C’hina, or at least as only a sliglitly different people;

and as China had a vast empire of territory and four
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humlrcHl niilliun j)eople, it wiis considered a strange

thing that slie should he hroiiglit to her knees and suing

for peace witliin a twelvemonth hy Japan, with only

about forty millions.

Well, to those living in Jaj)an, and accpiainted with

the actual conditions in the two countries, the result of

the war was no surprise. (1) Japan's armies and navies

were trained and equipped according to the latest and

best methods of war, whereas China’s forces had not

had ])roper training. On account of their unconscion-

able conceit, the C’hinese Avere not Avilling to take suffi-

cient instruction from foreign military officers. The

result Avas, their generals A\ ere inconi2)etent, their sol-

diers undisci])lined. IIoav could such an army light?

(2) In the hour of national ])eril there Avas no national

sj)irit in China back of the Avar. The Viceroy of Can-

ton said: “ It is Li Hung Chang’s war; I’ll not send my
shijis.” (J) In lighting, the Jaj)anese Avereat their best;

the Chinese, at their Avorst. The former are a nation of

good lighters; the latter have been several times con-

quered by a ])eople inferior in numbers and resources to

themselves. But (4) in that Avar it Avas the ideas and

methods of the Western nations in contiict Avith the

Avorn-out civilization of the Orient.

The conduct of the Avar on the }>art of the Japanese

Avas highly creditable. It Avas the lirst instance of Avar

carried on by an Asiatic nation in accordance Avith the

high ideals of the Bed Cross Society. Chinese
2
>ris-

oners, the Avounded and dying, Avere treated by the

Japanese in a humane manner. Only in one instance

(at Port Arthur, and that under the most trying proAO-

cation) is it charged against Jaj)anese soldiers that

they acted Avitli barbarous cruelty toAvard the Chinese.

These seA’ere criticisms liaA-e been challoiged as unjust,
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and it remains for the impartial liistorian to decide

whether or not noncombatants wei'e jnit to the sword

on tliat occasion. Upon tlie whole, higli praise is d\ie

alike to the generals in the held and tlie high officials of

the AVar I)ej)artment at Tokyo for the very luinianeand

enlightened conduct of the war.

The, Ilesults of the IVar.—.iVs to the eclat won in the

eyes of civilized nations tliere can be no (juestion, for

•Japan has arisen to an international 2>osition, if not to

the rank of the hrst class along with England and tlie

United States, yet certainly to that of a second-class

])ower. Xeither Russia nor England can afford to ig-

nore .Japan hereafter in international politics.

As for -Tapan herself, the war Avas a momentous event.

Tti gave a new im])etiis to almost every branch of secular

life. It caused the national amliition to run high. Ry
using tlie large indemnity received from C'hina, it Avas

lielieA’ed that their armies and naA'ies should be further

increased, so as to make .Japan the dominant poAver in

Asia. INIaiiy of the younger men, whose ambition and

national bigotry were beyond their sound judgment,

imagined that .Japan Avould soon be in a jiosition to dic-

tate terms to England in India, taking, of course, the

hegemony in the international jiolitics of Korea and

C’hina.

This ncAV national consciousness put extreme empha-

sis upon armies, fleets, and the like as the enduring

foundation of a nation’s greatness, andthereliy Avrought

considerable harm by forgetting the religious and moral

side of the nation’s life. Victory is often more hurtful

than defeat The .Japanese hurt themselves in thus at-

taching undue importance to Avar, to commerce, and to

manufactures.

Material prosperity was more' noticeable than ever be-
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fore iii tlio liistury of tho iKitioii. As tlie goveninient,

w:is incroiisiiig her armies and navies, simultaneously a

general s])irit of enterj)risc sj)rang up all over the coun-

try. Money was flush, ])ri(-es ran higli, scores of neM'

manufacturing and commercial entei‘]>rises ap))ear('d;

Japan liad entered upon a ))eriod of unparalleled ]>ros-

perity.

.^Vnd forsooth murmurs were lieard in far-olf jVmerica

and Jhlngland, respecting .Japan as the manufacturing

rival of Manchester and Falls Kiver. Sometliing was

said about cheaj) lal)or in .Taj)an and twelve-dollar bicy-

cles! Hut many of the new enterprises were, like bub-

bles, soon to Inirst; many otluu's, liowever, continued to

tlirive, as the following figures for sliow the e.x-

istence of cotton mills, running 1 ,2r)0,(HH) spindles,

consuming 200,000,0(10 }K)unds of raw cotton. In 18i).5

thei'e were 2,7.o8 factories of all kinds; liorse and water

power, r)4,r)7(>. From 1880 to 180.o tlui area of rice cul-

ture increased from h, 000, 000 to (!,000,000 acres; silk-

worm raising lias more than trehhd, and tea culture

more than douhled.

.E.rpajixioii of Foredpi Trade .—As a further result of

the enterj>rise of the times, tlie .Japanese government

granted subsidies to new steamsliij) lines, so that, be-

sides a great increase in the coastwise trade, and l>esides

the foreign lines already running to China, vSiberian

Russia, India, and Australia, new lines were j)ut on,

making regular trips to French and Englisli ports, and

to the American ports on tlie Pacific coast. In 1872

there Avere only 9(5 foreign-built vessels; in 189,5 the

number had increased to 827, Avith a total tonnage of

218,000; the total ex])ort and im])ort trade in 1875 Avas

only |47,000,0()0, but in 1897 it was' equal to $382,-

000,000.
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Internal Improremmt^, too, took on new lile. The

harbor of Yok<jhania Avas improved at lieavy expense,

and a gigantic scheme lias heen jirojected for the en-

larging and deejiening of Osaka harbor, so as to admit

ocean steamers. In many of the larger cities water-

works were ]>ut in, iron jiijies for the same being hronght

from Nashville and Birmingham; and consequently the

rate of disease and death is being dimini.shed. For To-

kyo a grand scheme of improvements has been adojited,

including waterworks and the widening of principal

streets, the purpose lieing to make it one of the great

capital cities of the modern world. In 1898 Japan had

about three thousand miles of railway, and bought from

the United States sixty-six locomotive engines

—

note

well.

Juiclinp against Foreigners and Ch ristian itg. — The

rajiid jirogress of Christian missions and the sentiment

in favor of everything foreign reached their clima.x aliout

the year 1890. From that time the pendulum of na-

tional feeling began to swing back in the ojiposite direc-

tion. Crradually the old anti-foreign spirit rose higher

and higher. There were several causes for this.

In the first place, there was disapjiointment because

the ohl treaties with foreign powers had not been

changed. They had earnestly wished for the old trea-

ties, with their extraterritorial jurisdiction in favor of

foreigners, to be repealed, but the foreign powers had

refused. This embittered and angered the nation.

Tlie government adopted a more rigorous jiolicy in re-

gard to jiassiiorts and the jirivileges granted to foreign

residents and visitors. All along the lines of official

authority the ])olicy was: “No more favors to foreign-

ers.”

The Buddhists cpiickly caught the idea, and stirred
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11 ]) the 1)1(1 prejiulices of tlie jieojile against the Chris-

tians. Public meetings of Christians, hitherto so l»o]>-

iilar in tlie tlieaters and even on the streets, were now
to he systematically broken iij) by rowdies sent for the

j)iir])ose l>y the jiriests. On several occasions violence

was threatened, and the Christian lectiu’c meetings in

the theaters had to be given iij). The chapels and

churches were in many jilaces invaded, and 'windows

and lamjis smashed. At Nogoya, a strong Buddhist

seat, the house of one of the missionaries had to lie

guarded liy the |)olice for about three months, and the

assembling of the native Christians for worshij) was

much interfered with. Even coolies became intolerably

insolent in their manner toward foreigners, and alterca-

tions between foreign traders and travelers and Japa-

nese em])loyees became fearfully frequent. Missionaries

and officials of foreign legations were hooted at or treat-

I'd to stones from boys in the streets of Tokyo. To the

ladies of the foreign settlements it was particularly disa-

greeable, liable, as they were, to insult at anytime when

out on the streets. Everywhere, and in everytiiing, the

tension of feeling was high. In the mission schools, and

even in the native churches, the strong nationalistic feel-

ing showed itself in unseemly ways toward the missiona-

ries. Newspapers, magazines, and lecture platforms all

reechoed the notion that Japan was being unjustly treated

by the foreign nations—in fact, was being ojipressed by

them. Everything the foreigners did was looked at

with the green eyes of envy; even the trade they had

built u]) in the treaty ])orts Avith foreign countries was

looked u])on as a robbery of their own citizens, because

they could not themseh^es control it. It shows how
national prejudice distorts the A'ision.

Tavo events, both of them A’ery discreditable, took
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place, that illustrate tlie folly aiul passion into wliich

the nation was now drifting. The one was the atteni])t

of a Japanese ]>oliceman to murder the crown ])rince of

Knssia. He who is now the Czar of all Russia was mak-

ing a visit to Jajjan, and was out with Ids suite, in jin-

rikuslias, doing the sights of Kioto and its eii viia)iis. ^Vs

they ]>roceeded along the way, at a neighhoring village,

in hroad daylight, a ])oliceman, who had lu‘en nursing

his anti-foreign feelings till lie had become a fanatic, see-

ing tlie distinguislied foreign jirince, suddenly fell upon

him Avith his sword and tried to kill 1dm. lie inflicted

woimds upon the jirince's head. This came near plun-

ging Japan into Avar. The Russian ju ince Avas a guest

of the nation, and the very officer Avhose duty it Avas to

]>rotect him had turned ujion him Avith murderous rage.

The Emperor and all the high ministers in Tokyo Avere

both alarmed and humiliated. The Emjieror himself

Avent in great haste, hy special train, to Kioto to a]iolo-

gize for the shameful deed.

'riie officers and marines of the Russian sijuadron,

then lying in Kobe harbor, and avIio had escorted their

Jirince to Jajian, could scarcely be restrained from

marcbing instantly to Kioto, Avhere he lay Avounded.

The event spread alarm throughout the land, and hu-

miliation too. The jieojile, as Avell as the rulers, knew

they could not cojie Avith Russia in Avar, and they had

made a miserable exhibition of their anti-foreign feeling

before the Avhole Avorld. It Acas felt that the fanatical

and anti-foreign feeling of that jioliceman Avas the nat-

ural outcome of the anti-foreign agitation indulged in

by the press, the jiriests, and jiolitical agitators. It

shoAved jdainly tliat if sucli violent feeling be not

cliecked it Avould surely bring on Avar Avitli some jioav-

erful foreign nation. And besides, to a few clear-liead-
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t’d statesmen it 'was seen that such anti-foreign feeling

was defeating the very object for which the goveniment

Inul been for years earnestly laboring—namely, the re-

of the old treaties. Foreign governments 'would

never agree to treaties ])lacing their nationals nnder Jap-

anese law and officers as long as such national prejudice

against foreigners was rife.

Russia acted magnanimously, accepted the apologies

and demanded nothing. Tlie Japanese governor of the

district where tlie attempted assassination occurred was

deposed and the murderous policeman was ])ut to death.

'Phe crown prince was ordered from St. Petersburg not

to go to Tokyo, but to return to his fleet in haste.

Tliis incident had the effect of o])ening the eyes of the

nation, and the journals of the day began to condemn

the absurd and dangerous lengths to which the Ja]>a-

nese liad been carried by their anti-foreign feeling.

Another event alike discreditable was tlie e.vpulsion

of Rev. Mr. Tamura from the Presbyterian ministry

by his Japanese lirethren. Mr. Tamura, pastor of a

leading church in Tokyo, had been educated in Amer-

ica, at Rutsrers Colletje and at Princeton. Being

thoroughly acquainted with our social usages, marriage

customs, and home life, and seeing the conti-ast to

those of his own nation, he wrote a little book, entitled

“ Jajianese Bride,” jmblished by the Harpers. In the

book he hit off a number of things in American society,

courtslii]), and marriage, and exposed several things in

the marriage and home life of the Ja]>anese in a bad

liglit. At this time the Avhole nation Avas so extreme-O
ly sensitive to criticism that even the Christians were

not free from the baleful influence, and consequently

charges were preferred against the author of the bright-

ly written little book, and he Avas expelled from the
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ministry Ly liis ]>resbytery in the city of Tokyo. That,

too, svas a saddening exliihition of what national preju-

dice and pride will do for a people. Of course the in-

tense nationalistic reaction and anti-foreign feeling were

felt in the work of the missions in Jaj)an, in their

Oliristian schools, and in the marked decline of attend-

ance upon the Cliristian meetings. The churches )U)

longer made the rapid annual increase in converts as in

former years. Causes other tlian ]>olitical and nation-

al were working to put a temporary check upon tlie

growth of the native Christian C’hurch.

It was about the, heginning of this ]ieriod that Uni-

tarian propagandists were sent over from Boston.

Their unfriendly attitude toward the evangelical and

orthodox missions, their wise use of tlie Jaj)anese i>ress

in disseminating far and wide their ])rinci])les, and

their dis])Osition to recognize Buddhism and make a

sort of compromise platform between it and liberal

Christianity, produced a noticeable effect in educated

ciredes, an imju-ession favorable to liberal ideas in reli-

gion, and against the orthodox interpretation. The
impression became somewhat jirevalent that the Unita-

rian system was the only system of Christianity tliat

could stand the test of modern science and jirogressive

thought. Many of the liead jirofessorsin t'.ie liiglier in-

stitutions of learning liad imbibed a materialistic skepti-

cism or agnosticism, justitied, as they claimed, l»y the

recent advances in the held of natural sciences. Scien-

tific skepticism became the fashion of the day in edu-

cated circles of the younger men. Many of them

had studied in Eurojie and America, and liad brought

liack these skeptical views concerning Christianity

from the foreign universities wliere they liad studied.

It came to ]iass that the government schools, wliose
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I’oimdiitions the evanrfeUad Christian missionaries had

laid, were now become tlie citadels of enmity to Chris-

tianity and nnrserics of skej)ticism respecting all reli-

gion. A student under sus])icion of attending the

meetings of tlie Christians was made to feel the dis-

apj)rohation of his teachers and fellow-stndents alike,

and various means were resorted to in order to break

him down. We tlierefore see that the causes of this

anti-Christian reaction were of three sources: na-

tional questions, religion (Buddhist and Shinto), and a

perverted form of modern science. Some of the lead-

ers in education and politics said: “We do not need

religion of any kind. Wliat we want to insure a glo-

rious future for our beloved country are armies and na-

vies, commerce, manufactures, and modern education,

with ])lenty of natural science in it.” They argued

somewhat after this fashion: “Our war with Cliina

has^.iroren what we can do in arms, and natural science

has dis})rovcn Christianity. Why then trouble our-

selves about religion?”

d'lie o])position to Christianity took still another

tuni about tlie middle of this ])eriod. Tlie Emperor’s

counselors had also observed tliat the anti-religious

spirit which liad taken possession of tlie government

schools was already bringing forth bad fruit in the

loose morals of the students. Examples of insubordi-

nation to authority were jiainfiilly frequent in y<»nxj

Japan. To check this bad tendency, the Em]:)eror is-

sued a famous “Rescript on Morals in Education,”

which was ordered to be read at stated times in all the

schools of the empire for a jieriod of tive years. This

document has been used against Christianity by many

who claim that the Emperor’s instructions are not in

harmonv with Christian morals as taught by the mis-
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sioiiaries and Japanese preachers. It is claimed that

loyalty to Jesus Christ as Lord over men’s hearts and

lives is disloyalty to the Emperor and to the state.

And even after the China war, in which the Christian

soldiers proved their bravery and their loyalty, this was

still a favorite accusation made against the Christians.

And so, in 1897, a new movement against Christian-

ity was started, called “Nippon Shugi,” the object of

which was to revive Shintoism in a modihed form, with

the Emperor as the head of the religion of elapan. It

was an effort to use the universal reverence of the na-

tion for its Emperor as a barrier against the acceptance

of the faith of Christ. Strange to say, among its pro-

moters were ])rofessors in the Imperial University,

some of whom have studied in our American universi-

ties. A challenge was sent forth to the Christians in

the following; 1. “Can the worship of his sacred

majesty, the Emperor, which every loyal Japanese

performs, be reconciled with the worship of God and

Christ by the Christians? 2. Can the existence of au-

thorities that are quite independent of the Japanese

state—sucli as God, Christ, the Bible, the pope, the

head of the Greek Church (Tsar)—be regarded as

harmless? 3. Can the Japanese who is a faithful

servant of Christ be regarded at the same time as the

faithful servant of the Emperor and a true friend of Ids

majesty's faithful subjects? or, to put it in another

way, is our Emperor to follow in the wake of West-

ern Emperors, and to pray: ‘Son of God, have mercy

on me?’”
And yet it is not to be supposed that during this re-

actionary time Christianity was making no progress.

needed sifting of the Christians took place, and

while some fell back again into paganism, or into no
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religion, the faith of others was strengthened. The
growtli of the Cliurch, though slow'er, was more sub-

stantial, and while there A\'as some doctrinal defection

even among pastors, others, fnll of zeal, were the more
determined to maintain tlie faith of the gospel. The
leaven still worked, and in many ways the power of

C'liristian truth in the minds of tlie peoj)le was cropping

out. Deej) down in tlie heart of the Japanese nation,

which is really inclined to religion, there was a con-

science that could not deny the sujierior liglit that Avas

sliining among them, the Light of Christ. Even the

movements of the Buddliists and tlie latest Shinto

movement only too clearly jirove that the pressure of

Christianity upon jmblic thought was being felt by its

enemies.

Thu Netr 'Treaties, 17th of JuIaj, 1899 .—That day

marks a new and glorious era in the political liistory of

the nation. The old treaties of Perry and of Harris be-

came on that day null and void—that is, foreigners re-

siding or visiting upon Japanese soil ]>assed from the

jurisdiction of their consuls under the laws and juris-

diction of the Japanese. Thenceforth, for any crime

committed, or dispute at law by foreigners, the arrest,

summons, trial, and judgment of tlie case are to be

made by Japanese ofHcers or before Japanese judges.

In other Avords, Japan entered on that day into the fam-

ily of Western nations upon terms of international

ecpiality. And it Avas a day longed for by every Japa-

nese. For forty years they liave keenly felt that their

national autonomy and the sovereign authority of their

Emperor in his oaaui country Avere being set at naught

by the existing treaties Avith foreign nations. They

Avere embittered over this, as the foregoing jiages

plainly shoAV. But Avhen these.old treaties Avere made.
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it was clearly out of tlio question for foreign govern-

ments to place their nationals under the harharous and

cruel ])rocedures of judges and magistrates such as ob-

tained in Japan at that time. And as often as Ja-

pan’s leaders approached foreign jjoAvers upon the ques-

tion of changing the treaties and aholisliing foreign

jurisdiction nj)on their soil, their invariable answer

was: “Go and qiialify; and when you have qualified,

we shall be willing.” And at last England, then the

United States, followed by other powers; were con-

vinced tliat the rulers had made sufiicient progress in

law, order, and enlightenment to entitle them to more
liberal treaties; and accordingly new treaties were en-

tered into, to become operative on the ITtli day of July.

Nevertheless, many foreigners living there, both among
the missionaries and the commercial communities in

treaty ports, are quite skeptical in regard to Jaj)an’s

being ready to take charge of foreigners. As the day

ap])roached many were the fears expressed as to the ca-

pacity of Japanese oflicials to administer law ini2)ar-

tially and justly where the interests or riglits of for-

eigners are involved as against a Ja])anese suljject.

And indeed, this is the first time in all liistory that an

Asiatic nation has been recognized on term of interna-

tional equality with Cliristian nations.

But the distinguislied leaders of the government,

like Counts Ito, Inouye, and Oknnia, are confident that

•lapan will l)e equal to her new responsibility and prove

herself worthy of a ])lace in the great sisterhood of

W estern nations. And even the doubters must confess

that tlie leaders and counselors of tlie Japanese sover-

eign have long foreseen what the era of constitutional

government and of international comity signified, and

liave been wisely preitaring for it. The old system of
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trials, tortures, and judgments was abolished, and a

system of laws, the fruit of the most patient study of

all tlie codes of Western nations, was framed, and a

new system of courts organized, with a supreme court

of justice in Tokyo. That system of laws consists of

complete civil, criminal, and commercial codes. The
judges of the supreme court are ap])ointed by the crown
for life, or good behavior; the barristers at law, as well as

tlie judges, many of them have liad the benetit of thor-

ough training in the best law schools and under the ablest

jurists in Euroj)e or America. And as Japan’s leaders

have hitherto measured up to new responsibilities and

emergencies, and as the whole nation is jealous of their

standing before the eyes of foreign nations, realizing

tliat they are now being watched by friends and foes

alike, the writer believes the forebodings and doubts of

those who have opposed a revision of the treaties will

])rove groundless.*

Tumiuuj Aijain to the Troth .—Within the past three

years there has been a decided change in ])ublic senti-

ment. The sudden elation of mind following the

great victory over China lias given place to soberer

views of national glory. That exaggerated confidence

in the jiower of fleets, armies, and commerce to heal

the hurt of a nation’s sins has yielded to a more ration-

al view of what the real needs and dangers of tlie nation

are, and what the remedy is. There has been a healthy

seeing of the evils in the land, the corrujition and fond-

ness for luxury in higher social circles, and the lack of

commercial honesty in commercial transactions. One
of the healthiest symptoms of the nation is that many of

*The writer of these pages favoreil treaty revision several

years ago, for which he was treated to sarcastic review by
one of the English pajicrs in Yokohama.
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tlie enlightened leiiders, and particularly the Christian

pastors and teachers, are boldly si)eaking out concern-

ing tlie national sins, the moral evils that threaten so-

ciety in modern .Japan. There is a call to repentance

not by tlie missionaries only, Jmt by the .Japanese

ju'eacliers as well. Higher standards of life and morals

are now demanded of pulilic leaders. Criticism of

pulilic atfairs and of social cpiestions or reforms is freer

and holder on tlie part of Christian leaders. The ne-

cessity of religion as a Jjasis of national morality—the

doctrine insisted upon liy George Washington after

the American lievoliition—is being recognized 1>y many
ojien-eyed teacliers and leaders of the present day.

Tlie consequence is, the turning again of many to the

messengers of Christ. All tlie reports of Cliristian

worJiers tell of meetings more largely attended, ami of

renewed interest on the part of the jieople. All tlie

tokens are encourao-iiip'. And now that the loim-o o
standing restrictions respecting the residence and travel

of missionaries have been removed, their work in the

future and their more direct jireseiice and jiarticipation

in the administration of Church affairs, made legal by
the new treaties, will be more effective than ever.

2ti



CIIAPTKK IV.

INTERCOURSE AND FRIENDSUIT BETWEEN THE
UNITED STATES AND JAPAN IN THE PAST.

I.v liis interesting book entitled “ Intercourse between

the Unite<l States and Japan,” by my whilom fellow-

student, Dr. Inazo Nitobe, a Japanese gentleman and

Doctor of Philosoj)liy, of Johns Hopkins University, he

sets forth very fully, first, the relations between Japan

and Kuro])e, and then America.

Diplomutlc. liUatioth'i.— Should some one wish to

write for one of our American reviews a cha]>ter on

the early intercourse between tlie United States and

Japan, let liim entitle it “An Honorable (Jia})ter in

American Dij)lomacy.” Perry, Harris, Bryan, De Bong,

Bingluun, and Hubbard, our representatives from 1854

to 1888, stand out, all of them, as conspicuous exam]>les

of honorable dealings on the ]>art of a strong with a

weak nation. Judge Bingham, who was the American

Minister to Japan for thirteen years, by Ids unsullied

t’liristian cbaracter and Ids willing helpfidness, became

preeminently tlie trusted counselor and confidential

friend of the leaders of the New Japan in these critical

times. H is ability and experience as a lawyer, bis gen-

idne sympathy for them in their untried measures for

reform and progress, were highly serviceable to Japan.

More than once he stood forth the chain] lion of their

national rights against the unreasonalde demands of

other great powers made upon a weaker nation. As in-

stances of America’s friendly diplomacy, as re]iresented

by Judge Bingham, is the fact that he was the first to

(4(12)
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break loose from the diplomatic co6})eratiou which,

though at lirst probably a necessity, was extremely lia-

ble to become a sort of machinery by which the great

powers could make l)lustering and unjust demands upon

Japan in tlie hour of her weakness. When in 1874 tlie

Japanese government issued customs regulations with-

out consulting the foreign consuls. Judge Bingham

alone defended Jajian’s right to do so; and wlien in

1878 the cholera was raging, and the government at-

tempted the very reasonable measure of medical inspec-

tion, and, if need be, quarantining merchant shi])s, and

the foreign consuls objected, it was lie who declared:

“ The action of the consuls is a substantial denial of the

rigid of the Jajianese government to ]>revent the im-

jiortation of pestilence by foreign vessels.” The next

summer, when the German consul, by means of a war

ship, took a vessel out of quarantine in detiance of the

regulations, Gen. Grant, who was there, remarked on

the occasion that “the vessel ought to have lieen sunk;”

and Mr. Bingham resented the German consul’s audacity

both njion the ground that Japan, a weak nation, still

had the rhjht to Jo right, and because the unreasonable de-

tiance of wholesome regulations in time of epidemic im-

|)eriled alike American residents and Jajianese subjects

in the treaty ports. And again, when Jajian’s regula-

tions for the sale of opium were olijected to by the

Bi-itish and French Ministers as derogatory to extrater-

ritorial rights, he took a different view, recognizing the

right of a weak as well as a strong nation to jirotect

itself against such a curse as the opium traffic is. In

the words of Mr. Nitobe, “All honor to the veteran

judge from Ohio!”

For further examples of a friendly attitude toward

Japan in her struggles, we mention the fact that when
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s1k‘ j)roi>osed to enU'r tlie j)ost:il and telegraj)liic. con-

ventions with foreign nations, tlie United States was the

only treaty ]>ower that did not hesitate. And the return

of tlie Shimonoseki indemnity is another example of fair

and honorahle dealings on the ]iart of a strong jiower

with a weak one, and had the effect of cementing the

friendship between the two countries. (4en. (rraut,

sjieaking of American policy in Jajian, once said;

“Whatever may he her influence, I am jiroud to think

it has always been exerted in behalf of justice and kind-

ness.” As early as 1878 did the United States take

stejis toward the revision of certain portions of the

commercial treaties.

licspecting the revision of the old treaties, with their

restrictions ujion Japan’s right to regulate her own tar-

ifs on imports, and the extraterritorial jurisdiction of

foreign consuls ujion Japanese soil, so odious to every

.lapanese, the Ilnited States and her worthy representa-

tives, when they saw that Jajian had qualified for better

government, were foremost to agree to consider new and

j
lister treaties. This was proved when (1888) the pro-

jiosals for treaty revision were communicated to the

Mil listers of the great ]»owers in Tokyo, and the Amer-

ican Minister, lion. ex-(fov. Hubbard, obtained by ca-

blegram, within twenty-four hours, jiermission from his

government at Washington to accept them. Well does

the writer remember how sanguine Mr. Hubbard wuis

over the jirosjiect of tlie speedy conclusion of the new
treaties, feeling, as he did, that it was just and right.

And the reason why they were not ratified was not the

fault of President Cleveland, President Harrison, or of

the United States Senate; but it was due to opposition

among the Japanese themselves, on account of the pro-

vision for mixed judges in Japanese courts. The proiul
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Japanese were not willing to see foreign jiulges sitting

on the bench; and if Count Okunia had gone on witli

such a treaty, there would probably have been a revo-

lution.

While in his carriage on tlie streets of Tokyo he re-

ceived a wound from a dynamite bomb thrown by a fa-

natical youth. The wound came nigli being mortal, and

he was forced to resign the office of Foreign Minister,

whereupon soon afterwards the question of treaty revi-

sion was for a while dropped.

It is just to say that when the new treaties were con-

cluded it was Great Britain that was the lirst to sign

them, followed quickly, however, by the United States.

Nor has Jaj)an been slow to ai>preciate the friendly

and helpful policy of the United States. When Gen.

Grant made liis tour around the world, nowhere was he

more enthusiastically i-eceived than in .lapan. As the

distinguished rej)resentative of the great American

Union again restored, he was made the guest of the na-

tion, and had repeated and confidential interviews with

the Emperor, in which the future relations of the two

countries were discussed; and in one of them the Em-
])eror is reported to have said: “America and Jajian,

being near neighbors separated by ocean only, will be-

come more and more closely connected with each other

as time goes on.”

The JFJarhf Julxcational Txffxeiices of Wetr> Japent

Were Almost Exeluslreltj American.—Rev. Guido F.

Verbeck, tlie honored and now lamented missionary,

was tlie first President of tlie Kai 8ei Gakko (18(19—

74), which is now the Imperial University, and this

notwithstanding the government’s dislike of Christian-

ity. One of the earliest jirofessors was another mis-

sionary, the venerable Dr. McCartee. Besides these.
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Profs. Morse, Wliitniaii, Paul, Mendenhall, Chaj)lin,

Waddell, Veeder, Terry, Jewett, Fenollosa, and otliers

—all Americans—were at one time or another connect-

ed with some department of the university in Tokyo, in

its earlier years.

Daniel Murray, LL. D., prominent in educational cir-

cles in Kew York, hecame adviser (187.3) to the Depart-

ment of Education, and rendered valuable service in

the organization of the public school system, and in

coni])leting the fine educational museum in Tokyo.

He was decorated by the Emperor with the. Order of

the Rising Sun. Reference has been made in a pre-

vious ]>age to the early school books, that were almost

exclusively American.

Prof. ]\I. 31. Scott, of Kentucky, organized and

0])cned tlie first normal college in Japan (1872), and

tills became the basis of tlie normal school system.

The Ja}ianese had in their schools no knowledge of

modern music until an American—31r. Luther 3Iason,

of Boston— went to Japan (1879), and spent three

years in tlie service of the government, introducing

musical instruction into the schools.

The training of nurses was introduced by an Ameri-

can lady, 3Iiss Richards, and this suggests the remark

that the foundation laying of modern female education

in that country is chiefiy the work of American mis-

sionary women. Beginning with Mrs. Hepburn and

Miss Kidder, the American ladies have done a work

for which Japanese women will ever be grateful. In

1887, out' of a total number of seventy-four missionary

women in Jajian, sixty-nine were Americans. Nor was

their work confined to the mission schools for girls, for

3Irs. Chappel was for a number of years before her

marriage one of the foreign lady teachers in the school
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for the (laughters of the nobles in Tokyo, an institu-

tion under the j)atronage of the Empress.

In seientifio serviees, (xen. Capron, with his staff

of .iVmeric-an assistants, stands preeminent for what he

did in introducing scientific agriculture, llis staff of

sj)ecialists did important work besides, in geological,

mining, hydrograjjhic, and trigonometrical surveys.

New industries and crops were introduced, including

American breeds of horses and of sheep; fruits, as ap-

])les, plums, berries, and grasses. In Hokkaido, Profs.

Pumpelly and Lyman (the former in mining, the latter

in geological work) rendered most important service.

d’he agricultural college at Sapporo, in the North,

begun by Gen. Caj>ron, was developed into a splendid

institution by Col. William S. Clark, Ph.U., LL.I).,

President of the Massachusetts Agricultural College,

assisted by several Americans.

Americans introduced likewise the art of fish can-

ning, destined to become so important an industry in

tlie Northern waters; dairying also, so much needed in

.lapanese living; and gymnastics in tlieir schools. And
it was an American, Mr. Goble, who invented the ve-

hicle named “ jinrikusha,” now so indispensable as a

means of travel.

INIention has already been made of the first medical

(dasses, organized and instructed by Drs. Berry and

f^'anlds, both Americans.

Thi ir postal systtm was modeled after ours in Amer-
ica, and Mr. Paul Bryan, of Washington, 1). C., went out

to assist tlie government in ini})roving and exj)anding it.

He was sent abroad as commissioner for Japan to per-

suade the treaty ])owers to admit that country into the

International Postal Union, the United States, as

usual, setting the example to the others.
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Lil'ciristi the coiitdije mul si/nfcj)i, ::8 well :is

tlu! )(:iteiit regulations, were all modeled alter those of

America. Messrs. George W. Williams and Matthew
Scott M’ere engaged for a mimher of years in the finance

dejiartment, and rendered valnahle service. Tlie mint
at Osaka was, liowever, set up hy an Phiglishman.

J/i- idtiHil dff-'airft, we mention the name of Gen.

Legendre, Lieuts. Cassell and Wasson, to whom
were tendered the appointment and rank of Commo-
dore in the Jajjanese navy. Gen. Legendre was e.\-

pected to proceed with the expedition against Formosa,

Init was ])revented by the American ^Minister; neverthe-

less tliey all rendered good service to the navy. In

this connection a luimher of young men were sent hy

tlie government at Tokyo to our naval school at Annaj)-

olis for training, and tliey now occupy important posts

in Jajian’s navy. The names of Drs. Griffis, Cutter,

and Murray, Profs. Eastlake and Antisell, Drs. Simons

and Wliitney, Cajit. Janies, Mr. A. Jones, Mr. E.

I’eshine Smith (adviser to the government in interna-

tional law). Col. Josejih W. Crawford, Prof. Frank

llnllot, and others wliose names are not accessible de-

serve honorable mention for work in developing some

line of modern civilization in Japan.

Dr. Fenollosa, jirofessor in the university, saw the

radical mistake the young artists of New Jajian were

making in discarding tlieir ancient ])ictorial art styles

and too eagerly imitating eveiything Western. The

government appreciated liis warning, and appointed

liim Commissioner of Arts, to visit Enrojie and Amer-

ica to ins]>ect and rejiort njion the management of art

scliools and museums, and to jmrcliase books and art

jirodiictions for the imjierial governnumt.

In works upon the Japanese language the Americans
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li;i\e made no mean contribution. Dr. J. C. Hepburn’s

English-Japanese Dictionary stands ])reeminent, being

tlie iirst of the kind ever pnblislied. Then Drs. Brown,

(Ti-iffis, Eastlake, Iml)rie, White, Lloyd, iMuller, Brad-

bury, and others liave issued language text-books uj>on

.Japanese, or .Japanese and English. Tlie manuals for

.Japanese students studying English, issued by tlie

Americans, have l^eeii valuable.

As for American writers on Japan, they are num-

J)ered by tlie score. Since Mr. King, a merchant of

Jlacao, wlio went in the ship Morrison in 1837 on a

mission of mercy, published in the next year the narra-

tive of his voyage; and since the monumental works

jmblished by our government, giving the narrative of

Commodore Perry's expedition to Japan in 18.')4, mis-

sionaries, tourists, scientists, and artists have been mak-

ing their various contributions upon that picturesque

country ami interesting peojile.

Japanese StndtHttf in America .—America has indeed

lieen an El Dorado to .Japanese young men bright and

eager, some of wliom liave been chosen by the govern-

ment and expenses provided for, while others, sons of

wealth or rank, came at their own charges; but most

of them were indigent and ambitious, having spent all

they could scrajie and rake together in paying their fare

from Jajian to this country. These last, ofttinies intel-

lectual and studious, were dependent partly 14)011 their

own toil—all manner of work which their hands could

find—partly upon the kindly aid of sympathizing CHiris-

tians, and ujion special consideration and reduction of

fees grant(‘d by the school that received them. It would

be hard to estimate the amount in clean cash freely con-

tributed by the American Christians to Jajianese students

direct, or by the institutions receiving them by granting
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special favors, assistance being given in either case al-

most invariably because they were Japanese young men
and jirofessiny Christians.

Two pioneer students came to New York in 1866,

having a letter from one of the missionaries in Japan.

J’heir expressed intention in coming to America was “to

learn how to build ‘big ships,’ and to make ‘big guns,’

to })revent the European powers from taking possession

of their country.” And this ambitious scheme, worthy

of a Peter the Great, they proposed to accomplish with-

out knowing the language of the Americans, and, what
was worse, with only about one hundred dollars in their

pockets.

Tlie Board of Foreign Missions of the Reformed
Church, in New York, kindly came to their relief, and

later the money was refunded by the Japanese govern-

ment. In illustration of the statement made above,

from the year 1866 to 1806 about five thousand Japanese

students sought advice or some kind of assistance at the

office of this Board of Missions, in New York City; and

Rutgers College alone has received more than three

hundred of them, first and last. In every prominent

Church institution in the Union, North and South, Jap-

anese students have studied, and almost invariably been

beneficiaries to a greater or less extent.

In the several State universities likewise, Japanese

young men have studied. The agricultural, technolog-

ical, and ])rofessional schools scattered througliout the

country have also liad Japanese students among their

matriculates and graduates.

Be it said to tlieir credit, the majority of them have

been diligent in study, have taken high rank in their

classes, and been exemplary in their conduct. It was

to be exi)ected that out of so many a few Avould iirove
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to be religious impostors, ])reteiKliiig to Ije earnest Cliris-

tians simj)!)’ as a cloak to gain favor and assistance

while in this country, the cloak being ])romptly thrown

off upon their return to their own country.

Dr. Xitobe, wlio has studied both in the .Vmericair

and German universities, draws a contrast between the

higher education of the two countries, and wliile he

thinks the Germans are rather more thorough than the

Americans, “at the same time the moral intiuences, and

much more the religious, of German academic life are

wanting when weighed in the balance,” etc. lie there-

fore would recommend young men not jnatured, or ])re-

pared to take a special course in Germany, to come to

America. But, after all, he doubts whether it be ad-

visable for so many young men to go abroad to study,

even to America. Many of those who have graduated

from American colleges and universities now occupy

liigh positions not only in the Imperial University and

various technical institutions of the government, but

also in the several mission schools, as editors of news-

])apers and magazines; and many hold lucrative ]>osi-

tions in the departments of the government, at the bar,

in engineering, and as bank officials; many, too, are en-

gaged in -religious work as preachers. And it must be

that these men, wlio have been so kindly treated by tlie

American })eople, and liave received the best training in

American institutions, will be a 2->owerful bond of good

will between the two countries in the future. Alas!

some of tliem liave carried back to their native country-

men a broken faith and the sjjirit of materialistic ag-

nosticism, the result of teachings imbibed, or ^'crchance

of the inconsistent lives of professing Christians with

whom they liave come in contact. A few female stu-

dents were likewise sent over, by the government’s ap-
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proviil, iit Jill early 4iiy—(laughters of liigh rank and so-

( ial jiosition. Some of them are now enthusiastically

devoted to the larger culture and spliere of woman in

Jaiian. The foregoing facts, touching the large meas-

ure of kindness and substantial aid bestowed ujion liun-

dreds and even thousands of Jajianese young men, liave

not been set out merely for the purpose of eulogizing

the American people. Heaven knows, we Americans

liave our faults and national sins, but it is meet and

riglit that the facts be recognized as illustrating the his-

tory of the intercourse between the United States and

Ja])iin, all so (dearly set forth by Dr. Nitobe, himself

once a university student in our country. We only add

liere that such substantial aid bestowed upon so many
students from a foreign land is not surpassed elsewhere

outside of America. These men, educated in the United

StJites and now in places of leadership, and intrusted

with the molding of the thouglit and sentiment of tlie

future of their nation in future, cannot but be a bond of

friendshij) and of commerce between the two lands.

Another ])owerful bond between the two countries has

been formed by the birge number of missionaries from

our shores that labor and live in Jjipan. The number

of American missionaries exceeds by far thjxt from any

other country. Tliey have been severely criticised from

time to time; but, after all, it is likely that their influ-

ence in promoting good will toward Japan is not suffi-

ciently recognized either liere or there. The Japjinese

themselves are 2>i’obably not aware to what extent tlie

religious motive and tlie Christian principles of foreign

missions Inive awakened and still keep alive the strong

interest of the Americ^an peojde in their welfare and

progress. Commercial Interests are strong, literary and

artistic motives nniy lejid a few to think and care for
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the Jaj)anese })eople, but by far the strongest and widest

interest in those people has its springs in Christian mo-

tives and feelings; nor is it the less intelligent, for, as a

matter of faet, the best-read students of Japanese civili-

zation, history, and religion, as well as modern jsrogress,

are to be found among the cultured Christian gentlemen

and ladies connected with the several missionary socie-

ties. Suppose we cut out and cast into the sea of ob-

livion all the missionary work done in Japan by jireach-

ers, teachers, writers; destroy all the friendship and as-

sociations which they and their wives have cultivated

there, and all that they have written in j)rivate letters.

j>eriodicals, and books in l)ehalf of the Japanese nation,

and where would Japan stand to-dayy Every mission-

ary is a strong cable binding the hearts of the two na-

tions together. One thing frequently occurring, but

which is str<ni</ehj overloolced

,

is that the missionaries

in China, Japan, and other countries have been the

stanchest champions of their national rights. They are

not slow to sj)eak in behalf of the countries where they

live and work. A notable example of this was the al-

most unanimous sentiment of the American missionaries

working in China against the Chinese Exclusion ]>ill

passed by C’ongress. Xor has Japan lacked for cham-

pions among the missionaries resj)ecting the justice of

her demand for a revision of the old treaties. They are

about the first of all the foreign residents to frankly

recognize the ])olitical advancement and general prog-

ress of the nation among whom they dwell and for whom
they work.
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Japan lias doiip wliat no other Asiatic nation has ever

none: adopted a constitutional form of government and
secured entrance into the family of Western nations

upon terms of equality. This nmeli is liistory, and with

this much gained she launches upon the twentieth cen-

tury.

Her future peace, jirogress, and power can, however,

he secured pcrnKinoitli/ only ujion the acceptance of

Christianity as tlie religion of her jieople. It cannot

yet lie said either of the rulers or of the people that they

arc (diristian. It cannot lie a C/irintlan tmpire Mdien

the Emperor still has eleven or twelve concubines in

the jialace; it cannot be a Christian nation when so

many of the jieople are still idolaters, worshiping gods

and goddesses, and even the sun and moon, or the fox.

Nor is it just, on the other hand, to call them indiscrim-,

inately pagans and uncivilized. The truth is that Ja-

]ian is now neither Christian nor pagan, neither Orien-

tal nor Occidental, but is in a state of mixture and tran-

sition. The whole question of Japan’s future depends

u])on her acceptance or rejection of tlie Christian reli-

gion. There are many conflicting forces all fighting for

supremacy over the Japanese mind.

Buddhism is still struggling for its ancient footing;

Shintoism has made a new rally, attemj)ting to enforce

itself upon the Ja])anese heart by setting up the Em-
peror and loyalty to liim as against the allegiance and

worsliip of Jesus Christ. But botli of these are doomed

(4U)
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religions in Japan. A religion that has to coniproinise

itself and ])erpetnate itself by borrowing and imita-

ting Christianity can never stand in coni])etition with

it; and as for the vain and bombastic talk abont the

worship of “his sacred majesty, the Emi)eror, which

every faithful Jaj)anese j)erforms,” it will not save

Shintoism.

But there is modern infidelity, imported from Eu-

rojie and America, a rationalistic and scientific agnos-

ticism, that bids for the educated cdasses. Much has

been done to make tlie youth believe that Christianity

is a worn-out system, to be ever hereafter discredited in

the name of modern science. New Japan affects to be

strictly scientific—scientific or nothing. Again, there

is a class of practical secularists who believe that Ja-

})an can get all the benefits of Christian civilization

without Christianity itself; or, another scliool says,

accept a quasi Christianity without a ])ersonal Christ,

or even the historical Christ witliout believing in his

uniquely divine nature and claims.

A kind of rationalistic eclectic system dubbed Chris-

tianity (partly Japanese, jiartly paganism, and 2>artly

European) will probably be attempted by a few rare

souls wlio imagine they could devise a religion uj) to

date, by convention and resolution (on paper)—a reli-

gion vastly superior to anything yet heard of either in

tlie AYest or the East.

Of course, while all these movements make common
cause against evangelical Christianity, like the Phari-

sees and Sadducees in tlie days of our Lord, they are

naturally against one another. Out of this many-sided

and intensely intellectual conflict the gosjiel of Christ

will finally come forth victorious. Apostolic, liistorical

Christianity will be tlie accejited religion of the Japa-
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iiese nation. It will not be the Christian faith bur-

dened and weakened by all the discordant tenets of the

many sectarian creeds of the Western hemisphere, but

will represent the essentials common to the several

branches of Protestant Christianity. To Calvinists,

Lutlierans, and lligh-Church Kitualists this may come
as a disajij)ointment, but the reader may depend ii])on

it, the .Japanese are not going back just far enough in

Church history to begin with all tlie controversies that

liave raged, and, trying to bear them ujion their shoul-

ders, wade through the light uj) to the twentieth cen-

tury, but will take apostolic and historic Christianity,

in its common essentials, as their creed. And Jaj)an

will be the,/fAs< (jrait Oriental nation of modern times to

cndmace the religion <fJesns. Tliis we take to be a fore-

gone conclusion, notwithstanding there may be tem
2
)o-

rary reactions. There may indeed be many unfriendly

isms and movements to contend witli, and yet Christ’s

Name and Gospel will move steadily on and hnally win

a great victory, and secure to this wide-awake, ]>ro-

gressive country an honorable career among the Chris-

tian nations of the earth. Already Christianity has

struck its roots deej) into the lieart and respect of the

nation, and exerts its influence far beyond what its

numerical strength would indicate. For example, the

first President of the Lower House of the new Parlia-

ment, as well as the President of the last one, were

professing Christians, and one of the judges of the

Sui)reme Court in Tokyo is to-day a Christian known

and recognized as such, and there are others in high

])osition a
2
)])ointed by imjjerial authority. As the

years go on, the Christians will make themselves felt

more and more in questions of public morality and re-

form. The ne.xt Emperor (now heir aj)j)arent, and about
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twenty years old) will never ascend the throne a po-

lyganiist, hut as the husband of one wife.

That the Japanese will accept Christianity as the re-

ligion of their country and of their homes needs hardly

to be argued. The missionaries will continue their

work of preaching and teaching; tlie native ministry,

with its constituency of disciplined and gradually

self-propagating and self-supporting churches, will in-

crease in both numbers and efficiency; and then there

is that indefinable and invisible spread of Christian

sentiment under the Spirit of all truth, so that in due

time a gi’eat harvest of thousands upon thousands will

be gathered yearly into tlie Christian Church. Al-

ready there is an increasing number of educated men who
now recognize that modern civilization without religion

means the corruption of society, the unloosing of all

the bonds, and the undermining of all the foundations

upon which a nation’s peace and safety rest. One
thing characteristic of the leaders of the New Japan,

in spite of occasional national reactions against foreign

ideas, is the open eye that marks the lessons of historv,

as observed in the nations and countries beyond them-

selves, and along Avith this open eye is the determina-

tion to have the best. Converted to Christ, and tak-

ing its place among the sisterhood of enlightened na-

tions, Japan’s future career needs to be considered from

two different points of view.

Reform in the Orient.—Japan’s conversion to Chris-

tianity Avill in many ways have a tremendous influence

upon China and Korea. The Japanese are a people of

action, aggressive in temperament, being in this respect

more like the Teutonic than the Oriental races, and will,

when Christianized, become powerful and successful

missionaries of the Truth among other Oriental ])eoj)les.
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They are at the same time Oriental enough in language,

literature, and raee, and tlieir ancient political in-

Mtitutions were so closely modeled after the Chinese, to

give them an easier access to the heart of that vast em-

pire. They themselves will he the living })roofs, show-

ing how 8uj)erior the Christian religion and Christian

civilization are.

Not only as evangelizers, but also as political reform-

ers, the Japanese will have a j)Owerful influence upon

Korea and China. Being ( )rientals, they have the genius

of the Oriental mind, and can understand what polit-

ical institutions and forms of government are adaj)ted

to the Oriental rac-e better than the Euro2)eans can pos-

sibly do. They will make a more j)owerful a2>peal to

those hitherto absolute despotisms to enter the path of

j)olitical reform and liberty. They will be the cham-

j)ions of constitutional government, and will play a

leading j)art in alliances to maintain the independence

of the far East against the scheming aggressions of Eu-

roj)ean j)owers. At this writing such a journal as the

Lomlon Spectator is seriously discussing the possibility

of Jajjan’s entering into offensive and defensive alliance

with China, so as to frustrate what are supposed to be

Russian schemes, which alliance would j)ut Japan in

the lead of China’s j)olitical reformation. At all events,

Japan has secured for the future a recognized position

in the international j>olitics of the far East, which En-

gland, Russia, and the United States must reckon with.

As to the large and influential place the Japanese

have won in the Orient, there can be no question what-

ever. It is a fact not generally known among Western

writers that at one period in their history the Japanese

cwne nifjh Jx liuf the great maritime and colonizing jjower

of all the Orient. They still have the same bold.
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seafaring spirit which was then cliecked, hut never de-

stroyed. And now that they are becoming a manufac-

turing j)eople, they wdll ex2>ort in their own ships their

fabrics and products. Tlie markets of all the seaports,

as well as the great cities of the inland rivers, will be

Hush with goods handled by their own merchants. Their

agents will j)enetrate into distant regions, introducing

their wares; their banks of exchange and consular of-

fices will be established in all the marts of trade from

Bombay to Pekin, and beyond Bombay in Austi’alia

.and Polynesia; and tlieir merchant ships. Hying the flag

of the Kising Sun, will be sailing the seas and anchor-

ing in all the great ports, in active coni])etition with

American and English vessels. Having entered the

markets of the East, tliey can never be driven out, but

must be treated as friendly rivals.

Jajyois T'yture Intercourse v'itli the United States .

—

“The last shall be first” is true here .also; for though

America was the very last to be discovered to the Jap-

anese, she will be the most 2)owerful in lier infiuence

upon that nation. That the United States and Jap.an

will be drawn close together iii international policy in

the far East may be illustrated by considering their re-

spective attitudes at the present time upon the question

of the dismemberment of China. As a recent writer in

the jVorth American Itevievi has shown, the United States

should continue to dem,and the “open door” in Chin.a,

and do .all in her ]>ower, short of declaring war, in order

to ])erpetuate the integrity of the Chinese Empire. Our
commercial intei’ests, now guaranteed by treaty with

China, demand our support in maintaining the national

independence of China. Jap.an strongly feels the same

w.ay. The Japanese are bitterly opposed to China’s be-

ing divided out among the European powers, and will
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welfoiiie iiuy understamliug with the United States to

])revent it.

Again, Japan will furnish an increasing market for

our products; our wheat and flour, iron and steel, ma-
chinery of all kinds, cotton, wool, hides, and coal oil.

Let the reader ijause to consider that last year the for-

eign trade of Japan amounted to 8444,000,000, and that

America already huys more from Japan than any other

foreign nation, and he will see how easy and natural

ought to he the increasing exchange of our wheat, cot-

ton, iron, and steel, for the immense quantities of Japa-

nese products which we huy. We shall have enormous

quantities of raw material, which tlie Japanese must pur-

chase to supply their manufactories and mills. Japan

is destined to he a manufacturing country on a large

scale; and the Pacific Ocean, which was once a harrier

and separated far apart, now unites and makes neigh-

bors of Japan and America. Three tilings will in due

time be done to still further promote intercourse of trade

and travel:

1. The Nicaraguan canal will be cut through.

2. Ocean cables will be laid from the Pacific coast to

the Hawaiian Islands, and thence one line to Japan and

another to Manila.

3. The reduction of the time of a ship’s voyage across

the Pacific to ten or twelve days.

Inasmuch as our American republic opened Japan in

1854, and has since that day pursued uniformly a friend-

ly and helpful policy toward her; and since our geo-

graphical position gives decided advantage over that of

the European nations, let us conclude that as a reason-

able and natural reward America’s white sails of peace

on the Pacific will be increased tenfold, probably a hun-

dredfold, within the next quarter of a century, and that
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likewise great ships from Japan, Hying the red banner

of the Rising Sun, will be a familiar sight in the chief

ports on our Gulf and Atlantic coasts.

And if the giant Republic of America will always set

the example, and tlie first Constitutional Monarchy of

Asia will always follow that example, of standing for

human freedom and progress, the eternal principles of

justice and philanthropy, recognizing the rights of the

weak as well as of the strong, according to the teachings

of Christ, then the combined influence of these two

countries nj)on the future history of the far East will

be full of Idessing and glory.
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Abokigin'al, tribes, 41, 55.

Adams, William, story of in Jii])nn, 144 ff.

AiXfS (Kmislii), 41, 50.

Amatekasl’ (sum gotlilessi : Chief god, 40, 54; motherof imperial ancestors,

her sliriue at Ise, 40, 50; ordained food for inankiinl, 40.

Ameuicans and .1 apan: Interest in N'icaraguaii Canal, 143; in position to

open .Japan, 2S3; legation altacUs in Yedo, 309; ships with allieil fleet

in bombarding Sliimoiioseki Heights, 312; Government's (at Wasliiiig-

ton) ))osition concerning oflicial outlawry of Christianity, 402; exam-
ples of helpful policy, 404; contribute to language, literature, 409;

future intercourse and trade, 20, 419; the “open door” for both in

China, 419; future policy of the two countries, 421.

AN.IIBO, a .Japanese, accompanied St. Xavier from Goa to .Japan, 108.

AucHiTECTfUE: lluddhist temples, models of, 93; Eastern Asia and
Europe contrasted, 248.

Akts in .Japan: Flower art, 279; patronized by court nobles, and some
of the Sliognns, 125, 217; exhibits of at International Expositions, 241,

344; union of liberal and industrial, 247; growth of in Eastern Asia and
Euro|ie, 248; the human form in Greek and Japanese contrasted, 24S;

Japan’s debt to China, 248; golden age of, 248; conditions of develop-

ment, 248 fl".
;
materials and forms of, 251 11'.; defects of, 254, 264; decora-

tion, 260, 274.

Bamboo: Groves, 21; uses of, 22.

Bank of Japan, 350.

Berky, Dk., pioneer medical missionary and services to Japan, 361.

BINGHA.M: Judge of Ohio, American minister, 402; champion of Japan’s

national rights, 402, 4o:j.

Black, John, Englishman, founder of first newspaper, .355 (footnote).

Brinkley, Capt., Editor Japan Mail, high authority on Japanese ai-ts,

274, 277.

Bronze Work and Sculpture, discussed, 258, 263.

Bryan, Paul, Washington, D. C., organized postal system, 407.

Buddhism (see Sn ak a Muni) : Brought from Korea into .Japan (.V.D. 555),

58; opposition to, 58, 60; adojited by Empress Suiko, 60; doctrines of,

62, 06; moral teachings, 64; modified form of in .Japan, 64; eating of

flesh forbidden, 19, 64; became the established religion during Kara
period (see Kara), 66; priests at court, 66, 93; compromised with Shin-

toism, 66, 67 ;
popularized by itinerant preaching, 67 ;

finally trinmiihanl,

67 ff.; influence of upon civilization and arts, 92, 93; priests become rich

and immoral, 93; priestly class in Tokugawa ora. 175; resemblance to

Romanism and differences, 237; temples, 238 ff.; the priest’s duties, etc.,

241 ff.; festivals. 243 ff.; under Tokugawas, the established religion, 245;

disestablished after the Restoration, 327; priests adopt methods of

(422)
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Christi.aii missionaries, 374; stir u;) persecutions, 392, 414; a doomed re-

ligion, 415; college ;it Kioto, 374

(JAPKON'S, Gen., scientitic stall' and their services to government, 407.

Centennial Exposition: Jaiianese art exhibit at, 344.

C.4STLES and castle walls, 125.

Cha No Yf, high tea ceremonial, 12.1.

Chamberlain, Basil: Professor of the Imperial University, 41; transla-

tor of the Ko-ji-ki, 3^; was exorcised by priests, 212.

Chang, Li Hung, Chinese Ambassador at treaty rvith Japan (1895), 380.

Children, birth and training, 179-181.

China: Mother of e;irlier Japane.se civilization, 46, 5S, 69; assisted Korea

vs. Hidoyoshi (1592), 119; claimoil Formosa, 343; afl'ected contempt of

Japan’s reforms, 344; claimed suzerainty over Koi’ea, 385; to be in-

fluenced by Japan, 418.

Choshu, Loril of (Daimyo); Attempted coup d'6tat at Kioto, tind is dis-

graced, 310; marches again upon the caiiital, 310; fires upon foreign

vessels from Shimonoseki heights, and allied foreign fleet chastises him,

312.

Christianity (Protestant): Enters Japan (1859), 322; outlawed by gov-

ernment of the Restoration (1869), 320, 326; edicts against taken down
(1872), 329; first Christian Church, 330; anti-Christian feeiing bitter in

1873, 340; second churcii, 319; opposition still, 360; c.xamples of stead-

fastness, 3.59; native churches quickened by Osaka Conference, "64;

favoring circumstances, 369; organized enemies, 371; reaction vs.

foreign ideas and Cliristianity, 391; expuksion of Rev. Tamura by

native Pre.sbyteiians, 394; scientitic skepticism rife, 396; Nippon Skugi

movement vs. Christianity, 397; Ciuistianity will triumph, 416; native

Christians in high ollicial jiositions, 416; not yet a Christian empire,

414 (see Roman Catholics).
Chrysanthemum: National flower, 19; Prof. Chamberlain’s description

of, 119.

Clark, Col. Wji. S, president agricultural college at .Sapiioro, 407.

Climate: Wide extremes of, 15; deligiitful autumns, 16; rainy season, 17.

Cloisonne M'ork, 261.

Coal, bituminous, almmlant, 35.

. Columbus, studied NIarco Polo's maps containing Zipangu (Japan), 3.5,

142.

Copi'ER, largely exported by the Dutcli to Europe, 31.

CORRELL, Rev. Irving II., made first evangelistic tour in interior, 319.

Cows: TYsed for plowing and carts, 21; no butter, little milk, 21: lieef cat-

tle scarce, 21, 26.

Cryptomeri as, 21.

Daimyo (Great Name) : Provincial landlord, 85; vassal to the Shogun, 98;

in later Middle Ages almost independent, 105, 107; In Tokugawa era,

171; his retinue described, 225 II'.; soiitliern Daimyos refuse allegiance

to Shogun, 313; voluntary surrender of lioldings to Emperor, 335; re-

ceived indemnity, 336; Daimyo of Echizen’s farewell to his retainers,

337 flf.
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Damascening, three forms of, 260.

Divorce, frequent, iiml causes of, 190.

Dragon (sec under Art), 253.

Dutch: Surgeons and botanists with trading post at Nagasaki, 17; King
of Holland's letter to Japanese rulers, 144; trading settlement in De-
shima island, at Nagasaki, 144; other Europeans expelled, 150; merce-
nary spirit of, 2S0; submit to indignities, 2SI

;
influence of Dutch learn-

ing in Japan, 314.

Earthquakes and Volcanoes: Described, 8-13; writer’s experiences of,

l:l.

Education : First schools were for nobles at court by Wani and bis sons,

70; Chinese classics introduced, 70; Chinese styles affected, 71, 93;

commons ignorant, 96; University (so-called) at Kioto, 93; little prog-

ress in from 1192 to 1603, 126; schooling, Tokugawa era, 182; modern
system of, 347 ;

English taught in, 347; Imperial University, 347; mis-

sion schools, 366; imperial rescript on, 386; early educational influ-

ences were American, 405; Americans professors in Imperial Univer-
sity, 406; services of other Americans in education, 406 ff.; school for

]>eeresses unilcr patronage of Empress, 347.

Ei'UMI (cross trampling), 139.

Emrassy: Sent by Shogun to Washington, 307; anotlier to Europe and
return, 311; later another to Americ.a and Europe, mission a failure,

329, 330.

English (British): Captain Saris seeks trade in Japan (1613 A. D.), 146; his

journey overland to Shogun’s seat, 146 11'.; audience with Shogun, and
offers King .lames I.’s letter and presents, 148; unable to compete with

Dutch, abandon Japanese trade, 149, 280; seek to open trade again in

nineteentli century, 280; demand indemnity of Shogun for murder of

Richardson, 309; fleet bombard Kagoshima, 311 ;
English Minister, Sir

Ilarrj' Parks, attacked in streets of Kioto, 307.

Eta, an outcast race, admitted to citizenship, 391.

Exorcists and impostors, 242.

Exposition in Paris, Japan’s exhiints at, 344.

Extraterriori ality: Repugnant to Japanese, 329; abolisiied (1899) by

new treaties witii Western powers, 398.

Farming: Formation of country, 205; system of described, 206 ff.; irriga-

tion and terracing, 206.

Faulds, Dr., medical missionary, 361.

Fau.va: Poor, 25; domestic animals, 2,5, 28; wild, 26, 27; birds, 28; rep-

tiles, 29; insects numerou.s, 30.

Fenollosa, Prop., services to .Japan as Art Commissioner, 408.

Festivals, Sliinto, 233.

Feudalis.m: Foundations laid, 82 ff.; Yoritomo’s system of, 98 ff.; lyeya-

su’s account of, 135; abolished (1869), 334, 336.

Fillmore, President, letter of, to Japan’s ruler, 284, 289.

Fish, abundant, 33, 34.

Flora: Wealth of, 17; inevalent types of, 18; domesticated plants im-

ported from Continent, 18; the fine cereals, 18; fruit trees few, 18;
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wild flowers and flowering slirubs, 19; Japanese flora related to Ap-

palachian kingdom (see Prof. Asa Gray on), 21.

Flower art, 279.

Flower: Festival, 199 ff.; dolls and flags, 202,

Formosa: Imbroglio concerning with China settled, 343; ceded to

Japan, 2.

Foster, Hon. John W., Chinese Counselor, in making treaty with

Japan, :18(!.

Fo-Vgods: Divine, 20; shrines and images of, 231.

France joined Russia in demands upon Japan for retrocession of I.iau-

Tung Peninsula, 380.

FCKrzAWA, Mr. : Famous schoolmaster and editor, 309; favors adoption

of Christianity by government, 309.

Fujiyama, the sacred mountain, described. 9 11'.

Fr.Ti'WARA House; Claimed divine descent with the imperial family, 81;

powerful at court as regent and prime ministers, 80 fl'. ; held office of

Kwanbaku, 82.

Germany joined Russia in demands upon Japan, 380.

Gold mines in earlier times, 35.

Gotoba, ex-Emperor, famous sword smith, 123.

Grant, Gen. I*. S.: On German Consul's conduct in Japan, 403; on

American policy in .Tajjan, 404; received as nation’s guest, 405.

Gregorian calendar a<loptcd, 357.

Hara KIRI explained, 144 fl'.

Harris, Townsend: Training, 293; Christian character, 298; first consul

general to Japan (1885), 293; difficulties with Japanese officials, 294;

isolation, 295; after year's delay bore President’s letter to Shogun in

Yedo, 295; journey thither and audience with Shogun, 290 fl'.; treaty with

Shogun made, 301; opposition to arou.sed, 298; Mr. Harris and Com-
modore Percy compared, 303; his secretary and interpreter, Mr. Heus-
ken, assassinated by the Japanese, 306; appointed American minister

to Japan, 300.

Heimin (common people) admitted into body politic, 337.

Heizan (mountain), scat of famous Buddhist monastery, etc., 67.

Hepburn, Dr, author of English-Japanese Dictionary, 302; chairman
of Osaka Conference, 363.

Hideyo.shi (TaikoSama): Began as Nobunaga’s horse boy, 116; succeed-

ed Xobunaga, 114; opposed by southern Daimyo.s, 115; attacks Kago-
shima, brings Lord Shimadzu to terms, 115; his administrative reforms,

116; rebuilds Osaka castle and improves city, 115, 116; his gourd ban-

ner, 116; seeks lyeyasu’s support and brings Hojos, in the Kwanto, to

terms, 117; transfers eight Kwanto provinces to lyeyasu, 117; (lacifies

the country (1590 A.D.), 118; invades Korea, 118 ff.
;
recalls troops just

before dying, 120; at first friendly to the Christians, afterwards a per-

secutor, 121; motives assigned by the Jesuits, 122.

Hongwanji, noted temple in Kioto, 240.

Honshhi, main island, 3.
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Hot Si'kixgs, numerous, 14; sui>ersUUous concerning, 14,

IIoiTSK OF Commons: Eiberul |)arty of, opposes cabinet’s policj-, 3S3; the
real issue toueliing question of responsiltle ministry, 384.

Houses: Structure and plan, ir>(i; interior arrangements for e.ating, work-
ing, and sleeping, l.'iS, 223.

IIuuuAKi), ex-governor, American minister to Japan, favored revision
of treaties, 404.

IllAl, .'incestral tablels, 334.

Ii IvA.MON, Lord of Hakone: Itegent, 304; his bold pt)licy vs. anti-foreign
party, 303; assassinated JIareli, IstiO, 305; confusion followed, 300.

Image, great, of l.uddha, 03, 202.

iMi’EKi Al, insignia, 40, 231
;
party, nituie a coup d’Otat, 315.

INCAKNATION (see llOOTltlNES OK ItUDDUISM), 00.

Infidelity, importeil from Christian lands, 41.5.

Inland .Sea, its beauty, etc., 3.

iNi NDATIONS, destructive, 13, 14.

Inlaying, in o.ast iron, art of, 200.

Inn, at a .lapanese in the ohlen times, 222 ff.

Ito, Count: Prime minister, 350; iullucnce as Privy Councilor, 30";

champion of Western civilization, 309; represented in treaty with
China, 380; commissioner to ]ireparo modern code of laws, 3.50.

IWAKUllA, Prince: head of embassy to foreign countries (1872), 327; con-
fronted :it WiLshington, I). C., with question of government outlawry
of Christians, 329; assassinated, 340.

lYEYASU: Founder of Tokugawa dynasty' of .Shoguns, 128; tomb at Xikko,

22, 133, 248; built castle and capital at village of Yedo, 117, 132; after

suecession to Hideyoshi’s i)Ower,o])posed by leagueof Southern Confeil-

cralcs, 129; moderation toward eonquered enemies, 131; :d>ility' as

general, as administrator of government, 132; Tokugawa era described,

1:131V.
;
his legacy or code, 137

;
policy of c.xcluding Euroiman.s, 150 ff.;

mado.Iapan a hermit nation, 152.

IZANAGI and Izanari, imreuts of the race, 39, .

IzANAiii’s descent to Hades, 39; Izanagi’s search for her and his imrifica-

tion, 39,

,lACKSON, Andueav: strong foreign policy of, 281; commissioned Mr.
Koherts to hear .a letter to Japan’s ruler-s.

Japan: An arcliipelago, 2; boundaries of, and geological position, 1; area,

2; new American po.ssessions iu N. E. and S. W., 2; section of an ocean

ladder, 2; the four chief islands, 3; iihysiography of, (i 11'.; scenery of

picturesque, 17; poetical names of, 43.

Japan (nation): Origin of, 41; a mixed race, 42; Yamato Japanese the

ruling tribe, 42, 49, 53, 82; will lead political reform in Orient, 417; a

maritime people, 418; commands recognition iu international affairs

of Far East, 418; characteristics of, 43, 133; modes of living and work-

ing, 1.54: strange w:iys, l(i7, Ki9; ])oliteness, 177; lively and gay, 245.

Jesuu'ISm: In Ja|)an, 92; Jesuits and Franciscans quarrel, 121, 13B; sus-

(lected of intrigue vs. government, 131, 1.38, 151; celebrate canoniza-

tion of Loyola with great pomp at Nagasaki, 139.
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JiMMU Tkxno : First Emperior, 41; his tribiil wars, 43; limiieil sway of, 55,

50; campaign from Kiushiii to Yamato, 55.

Ji.NOo Ko(io: Dueeii (200 A.D.), 50; invaded Korea, 57.

JrssHl, 44.

Kago (sedan cliair), traveling by, 159.

Kamaki'ka: Founded by Yoritomo, S9; new military capital, 91; rival of

Kioto in wealth and splendor, 125, 205.

Khakma, law of (see under Doctrines oe IU ddiiism), 02.

Kido: Leader in Restoration, 321; memorialized throne touching abolition

of feudalism, 335.

Kioto: Second fixed capitnl, GO. 117 ;
center of Bnddhism, GO; a rich Orien-

tal capital, 83; afterwards eclipsed by Kamakura, 92, 97; in ruins, 105.

Kirin', the, 202 (see under Art).

Kites, and kite tli'ing, 204.

KirSHiu: One of the four islands, 3; first settlement of .Jimmu Tenno in,

55; coal mines abundant in, 35; lir.st section of Japan seen by Europe-
ans, 107.

Kiyomoki

:

Head of Taira Clan, 84; in supreme power, 87; dying words,

89.

Kobo D.aisui, priest ami inventor of .Japanese syllabary, 93.

Ko-ji-ki: The oldest extant book, 37; source of Japanese trailitions, etc.,

37, 38, 40.

Kon'ishi, a Christian general, 119, 129, 139.

Korea; Civilizing inlluences of, 40; tributary to Japan, 57 11'.
;
invaded by

Iliileyoshi, 118.

Kublai Khan, conqueror of China, sent powerful fleet against Japan,

104.

IvcsrNOKi, model of jiatriotism and loyalty to the Emperor, 103.

Kwansei C AKl'lN, mission college of Southern Methodists, 29.

Kwan'to, Eastern Japan in earlier limes. 117, 128.

Lacquer work, discussed, 2.55 ff.

Lake Biiva, 5.

Lambutii, Rev. .Tames W., D.D., a veteran missionary to China, then Ja-

pan, 370.

Lambuth, Rev. 'Walter R., D.D., M.l).; First a medical missionary in

China, 371; zeal and quick success in Japan, 371.

I.ANDSCAPE gardening, 278, 279.

I.ANIUS, Dr., one of the pioneer medical missionaries, 301.

I.AWs: Shotoku’s Code the first, 72; the ‘••Taikwa Reforms,” 72; Taiho

Statutes, 75; new Western codes adopted and proclaimed, 400.

Legendre, Gen., and others rendered service in organizing Japanese
navy, 408.

Literature and T.anguagk: Ko-ji-ki (Record of .\ncient Things), oldest

book, .34, .54; Xihongi (Chronicles), ne.xt oldest, 37: use of letters began

circ. 400 A. I)., 10; national annals compiled (020 A. 1).), 40. 57; Chinese

learning followed Buddhism, 09; Chinese characters, 72, 93.

Manufacturing, cotton mills, 353.
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M xKCO Polo: In China, 31; stories of gold in Japan, 34; his maps allowed

Zipangu (Japan), 35.

SlARRlAGii ceremonies, 1S2 ff.

M ASAMPNE, famous swonlsmith, and Myochiu family ditto, 123.

Massacre of Christians at Shimabara, 141.

McCartee, Dr., venerable missionary and a pioneer teacher in Universi-

ty of Tokyo, 405.

Mexico, trade from to Japan in seventeenth century, 143.

MicnizANE Sugawara: Emperoi’’s counselor and teacher, 80; banished,

dieil, tlien was canonized, 80.

Mikado (Emperor): Son of Heaven, 4!), 170; head of Sliinto cult and wor-
shiped as divine, 49, 23(i; lie performed in primitive times lustration

rites for the people, 50, 23(i; a few versed in Chinese Classics, 71 ;
be-

came effeminate, 84; power wrested by the Shoguns, 97; bis court no-

ble.s, 170; his court opposed to foreign treaties and opening of country,

209, 302, :105; conflict between two courts of Kioto andYedo, 307, 313;

ordered Barbarians to be “brushed away,” 309; finally ratified treaty

made with Perry, 313; Mikado dies, and the youth Muisuhito ascends

the throne as Emperorof tlie liestoration, 314, 317; ids oatli, 318; new
government organizetl, 319; edict vs. Christianity renewed, .320, 326;

capital removed toYedo (Tokyo), 320; orilered Roman Catholics de-

ported, 320; opened Japan's first parliament, 383.

MlKosiil, 234.

Milnes, Prof., on earthquakes, 14.

Mimizitk A (monument of ears), 120.

Minamoto Clan: Descent, 84 (see Yoritomo).
Minerals, 34 ff.

Mirrors of steel, 202.

Missions, Foreign, in Japan: lUrst entrance (1859), 322; missionaries

persecuted, 322, 320 ; of native Christians ditto, 325; lay foundation of

modern education, 348; first preaching in the interior, 359; policy of

touching mission schools broad, 300; medical missions, 361, 360; literary

work of, 302; New Testament published, 300; theological schools found-

ed, .300; missions a bond between Japan and Western countries, 412.

Mississirpi, Perry’s flagship, 284.

Mori, Viscount, and Western education, 346.

Mulberry plantations, 217.

Murray, LL.D., Daniel, services to educational department, 406.

Murray, historian, on policy of excluding foreigners in the seventeenth

century, 280.

Mythologies: Our knowiedge of, 37; Kami (gods), 38; origin of world,

39; meaning of word /rami, 47, 48; ])rogenitors of r.ace, 38; myths and

art, 41; relation of Japanese race to sun goddess (Amalerasu), 41; “ di-

vine age,” 54; names of gods and goddesses, 48; truth in their myth-

ology, 54

Kara, first fixed capital, 65; temple of Zodaiji and great image of Cuddha,

66, 261; pilgrims’ anci tourists’ visit, 65.

Neeshima, .Joseph Hardy, 376 ff.
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Newspaper first published, 355.

NiCARAGfAN Canal, 3, 420.

Nicolai, ISishop, 3SI.

Ninigi, gr.indson of smi goddess, .md great-grandfather of Jiinmu Tenno,

40, 55.

Nirvana (see under Bcddhism), 63.

Nitobe, Pli.D., INAZO, author of “Intereourse between United States

and Japan,” 402; his opinion of German and American education, 411.

Nitta Yoshisada, espoused imperial cause vs. Shogun, 103.

Oil (kerosene) wells, 35; American and Russian import of, 35, 36.

Oki'bo, leader in restoration, assassinated, 310; characteristics and predi-

lections for foreign iileas, 342.

Okuma, CoiNT, State councilor, advocated national assembly, 356;

wounded by dynamite shell in Tokyo, 404, 405.

Orange, the, IS.

Osaka Mission'akv Conference, 363.

Osaka (Naniha), eity of, 41, 55.

Ot a XoBrNAGA: First of the three great men in power, 109; attempts to

pacify country in name of Emperor, 110; hates Ilnddhist priests, 110,

favors Roman Catholics, 111; perishes by treacheiy of one of his gen-

erals, 111; opinonsof, by Bndtlhists and Jesuits, 111, 112.

Pacific Ocean and Oriental trade: Currents of, 282; junks drifted, bear-

ing Japanese alive, to American shores, 282, 283; a great highway of

future commerce, 420; cables from American shores to Hawaii, Manila,

and Japan, 420.

Painting, art and schools of, 264 fl’.

Papenbcrg Rock, 141.

Paper Making, 219 IT.

Paradise fsee r>rDDHls.M), 64.

Parks, Sir IIarra', and suite attacked, 317.

Perry, Commodore Matthew C.: Character, 281; training, 284; his fleet,

284, 290; arrived in Yedo Bay, 286; accurate knowledge of Japanese
character and manners, 287; brought cargo of useful machinery, etc.,

as presents, 291 ;
refuseil to he treated like the Dutch at Nagasaki, 287;

no business Avith Jaiianese on Sunday, 287 ;
second l isit to Japan, 290;

made a treaty, 291; what he accomplished and how, 292; death in New
Yoi k and grave at Newport, 292.

Persimmons, IS,

Philippines, 2, 126.

Physicians and medicines, 161 fl'.

Pierce, President, 293.

Pinto Mendez (Portuguese) went to Japan (1545), 107.

Piracy by Japanese upon foreign coasts, 126.

Political rule and ideas (primitive), 51; gradual conquest of Japan,

56; Chinese models of rank, ceremony, and administration adopted,

72; codes of laws based upon Chinese system, 72 ff. ;
” Child emperors,”

81; court nobles at Kioto supplemented by military lords (see Siio-

GUN); duarchy explained, 97; northern and southern dynasties, 104;
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Emperors simU low ami civil disorder prevailed, 104; government of
the Restoration, illli; i-eforms aftei' foreign models adopted, 345 II'.; con-
stitution proclaimed, 3.5li; first parliament, 3S3; suffrage limited, 383.

Pou), M.vkco, 107.

POKCEI.AIN (kaolin) stone abundant, 30.

PoKTi'orEsu: Monopoly of .Tajian’s trade for a eentury, 142; first Enro-
lieans to visit that country, 107; cfl'cct of interconrse upon Japanese,
120; bad morals of, 150.

Post runners and post bouses, 222.

PoTTEKV and pottery wares, 270 fl'.

PlUMiTiVE life. Habits, etc., 42 ff.
;
family life and morals, 40.

PitiMiTlvE religion: Shiiilo the native religion, 47, 40 (see Kami under
Mythologies); names of gods, 4S; nature and ancestor worship, 40;

Emperor head of Shinto cult, 40; no dogmas, 50; palace and temple
one, .50; Kmiieror performs rites of pnrilieation, 50; otl'erings and sac-
rifices, 51, 52; human sacrifices, 53; fox god, 20; sacred trees and an-
imals, .53, 232; national shrine, 220; temples described, 2.50 tl'.; priests,

231 ff
;
household gods, 23.5; a doomed religion, 415.

Iti'.n Cuoss .‘4ocii:tv in Japan, 3.so.

Ruin’s, view, 112.

Rice growing, 207 ft'.

RiCllAiinsoN, an Englishman, cut down by the Lord of Satsuina’s guards,

308.

Rif, Y'ano, first Christian baptized, 320.

RifKUT (Looclioos), conipicst of, 127.

Rivers, short and rapid, 8.

Roman CATHoi.ics(sce Jesuitism): St. Xavier entered (1549) followed by
Portuguese and Spanish priests, 100; succe.ss during Nobunaga’s power,

112; built churches, monasteries, and schools, 113, 135; sent an embassy
of Christian princes from .Japan to the po))e of Rome, 113, 114; at first

favored, then bitterly persecuted by Hideyoshi, 121; ])erscc.utions con-

tinued under lyeyasu, 13U II'.; fortitude of native Christians in spite of

cruel tortures, 140; massacre of the Christians at Shimahara, 141;

propagandist reentered Japan after country o)icned by Commodore
I’erry, .381: remnant of Catholic community discovered near Nagasaki

(1808), 320, 321 ;
statistics of, .381.

RONiN, the forty-seven, story of, 105 ff.

Russia: Siberian Russia, 1; Russi.ans seek trade with .Japan in nine-

tcentii century, 280; attempted murder of crown prince by Jajianese

lioliceman. 392; Czar accepts apology for same from Emperoi' of Japan,

394; interferes with China-Japan tre.aty, 386; Russo-Greek Church in

Japan, 381.

Saigo, leader of Satsumara rebellion (1877) and death in battle, 341.

Salutation, cliqnetle of, 177.

Samur ai (military gentry), 84, 123; despised manual labor and trade, 123;

in Tokng.arva era, 172; stirred a.gainst opening the country to foreign-

er.s, 309; after the Restoration still hostile to foreigners, 324 ;
under the

new regime, 345; as policemen, 349.
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Satow, Hon. Eunest, liiitish Minister ami translator of nncienl rilunls,

43.

“Savage Deities ” ami “earth spidei's,” meaning of, 34. 41, 43.

Sekigauaka, decisive battle of, 1:19 IT.

Seward, Hon. W ili.i am II., in influence of United Sates in Japan, 34(5.

Shaka Muni (Dai BuDu), founder of Indian nuddhism, 62.

Shikoku, one of the four chief islands, 3.

SiliMADZU, lord of Salsuina, and head of tlie elan, 115, 308, 369.

Shogun; Meaning of word, 92; relations to the Mikado or Emperor, 97;

their vasscls and military nobles, 170; Yoritomo, head of Minamoto
clan, founded military capital and was first of Shogun line, 92; end of

the Minamoto line, 100; Ilojo Shogun succeeds, 100; repel Tartar inva-

sion, 100-102; end of llojos, 103; Ashikaga line succeeds, 104; patrons

of art, 271; a Shogun's retinue, 228.

Shotoku : Prince and Regent under Empress Suiko, 60; champion of Bud-
dhism, 61; adopts Chinese models of government, 72.

SiLKWOR.M : Natural history of, 31
;
silk culture, 216 11'.

Social Classes and Noble Families; classed according to descent, 76;

origin of tribal and f;imi1y names explained, 77 IT. ; rise of ruling fam-
ilies, 80; rise of military nobles, 83; ranks and classes in Tokugawa
era, 170 IT. ; the commons 174ff.

;
peasantry, condition of, 206.

SouoBAN (abacus), use of, 163.

Spaniards: Exported silver from .Tapan.33; exjielled in ]7thcentui}', 2S0.

•STOKE, dry goods, 16.3, 1(>7.

Students: .Japanese, sent by Shogun to Holland before the Revolution,

334; eagerness for English hmguage, 34S; gre;it number of in America,
409-411; female students, 411.

SuiNlN, Emperor abolished JunsM (B.C. 44), 29.

Tachibuna, house of (sec House of Orange), 79. 83,

Taira Clan, head of, claimed descent from an Emperor (see Kiyomori),
87.

Ta.xks, in kind u))on soil, 205.

Taylor, Dr., pioneer medical missionary, :16I.

Tea; Raising, 210I1'.; curing, 212 IT.
;
high tea ceremonial, 271; always

served to guests, 17S.

Temple bells, 262,

Temples; Shinto (see under Pki.mitive religion) Buddhist, (see under
Buddhism),

Tobacco and jiipes, 215.

Tokyo (Yedo), 5.

Toleration, religious, 137.

Tortoise, 30: see under .Vrt, 252.

Trade: Opened b\ Portuguese in 16th century, 107; Japanese trading set-

tlemenls on China and other foreign coasts in Asia, 120; made voyages
to Mexico, India, and Borneo, 127; time of voyage on Pacific shortened

and flag of the Rising Sun to be seen in our ports, 420; .Japan’s

trade already greatly increased in the East, 419.

Transmigration, doctrine of in Buddhism, 62.
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Tkeaties: Wilh foreign powers, 303; storm followed, 300; foreigners at-

tacked ill many places, 307 fV.
; treaty revision agitated, 391; new trea-

ties with Western nations (July 17th, 1899), 398.

Unit AKi ANISM : Entered (1S89) and made vigorous propaganda, 395; in-

lluence of among educated classes, 395; policy of compromise toward
Buddhist teachings, 395.

Verbeck, D.I)., Rev.Uuido F.: Pioneer missionary, 322, 325; testifies con-
cerning gross immorality of jicojile, 328; taught ill Daimyo's school at

Nagasaki, 328; he and others founded the Tokyo University, and was
first president of same, 348, 405.

Wanikisui, Korean wise man, came to Japan (circ. 300 A.D.) and taught

the crown prince, 4(i, 57, 69.

Wars: I’erioii of civil .strife liegnn (939 A.D.), 86; of Red and Wliile Ban-
ners (Tairasaiid Jlinamoloclans), 91; battle near Shinionoseki Straits,

91,92; period of intrigue and anarchy, 99; Tartar licet destroyed, 102;

llideyoshi’s wars in Japan, 115, 117; vs. Korea, 118 ff.; war of Southern

Leaguers vs. lyeyasu and battle of Sekigahara, 129; liattle in city of

Kioto between Regent’s troops and Choshu, 311; war of revolution and
restoration, 315; outbreak upon foreigners in Ilyogo (KobO), 316; with

China, and cause thereof, 385; conduct of by Japanese, .38.5, 388; treaty

of peace made, 386; results of victory over China, 389 fl'.

Webster, Daniee, favored approaching Ja|iaii for treaty, 284.

Whalers: American in Japanese waters, 2.S2; cruel treatment by na-

tives, 283.

Wilson, Bishop ALPiiErs W., D.D., LI..O.: Had episcopal charge at

planting of Southern Methodist Mission, 371; his views of present

problems in .lapaii. Introduction, pp. vii., viii.

Winds: Relation to climate, 16; hot and cold, 16; typhoon (taitun) is a cy-

clone on the sea, 16.

Wistaria, 25.

Xavier, Saint: Meets in Goa Anjiro, a Japanese, 108; his labors in Ja-

pan, 108, 135; death in Canton River, 109.

Yamato-Dake, 56.

Y'AMATO district, 56.

Y’edo (Tokyo), founded by lyeyasu, 117.

Y'ezo, large nortlicrn island (Hokkaido), 3.

Y'oritomo: Fainousleader of Minamoto clan, 84, 85; founder of Kamaku-
ra capital and first of the Shoguns, 92; his cruelty, 99.

Yoshitsune : Japanese hero and brother of Y'oritomo, 88; put to death by

Y'oritomo, 91.

Zodiac, 251.
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